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Ji 

ST. PAUL AND HELLENISM?. 

[E. L. Hicks. ] 

—Heavenly John, and Attic Paul, 

And that brave weather-battered Peter, 

Whose stout faith only stood completer 

For buffets—Rosert Brownine, Laster Day. 

Tue Hellenizing of the world began with Alexander the 

Great. The victory of Greek ideas followed the conquest of 

his sword. What he began his successors developed ; but the 

conception was his own. He Hellenized the world. I know 

some have doubted how far Alexander was conscious of the 

1 This was delivered as one of the Oxford Long Vacation Lectures for the 

Clergy, July 27, 1893. It is printed without alteration except the addition of 

one or two sentences. A review by G. Heinrici in the Theologische Litera- 

turzeitung, 1894, pp. 207 foll. has brought to my knowledge an important 

paper by the veteran Ernst Curtius, Paulus in Athen, which may be found in 

the Sitzungsberichte der Kinigl. Preussischen Akademie d, Wiss. zu Berlin : 

Philosophisch-historische Klasse, 1893, xliii. §§ 925-938. I have been 

unable to consult the original paper, but, to judge from the review, it goes 

over much the same ground as my lecture, and adopts a similar point of view. 

The idea that in Acts xvii. 22 the words oraels 5@ 6 TatAos év péeow Tov 

’Apeiov mayou do not refer to the hill of the Areopagus, nor even to a formal 

session of the court, but to a preliminary hearing of charges made against the 

new teacher in the orod BaciAeos, where the Areopagus had its place of 

business, and therefore close to the market-place,—will be found anticipated 

in Curtius’ delightful Stadtgeschichte von Athen, 1891, p. 262. I have 

assumed in my lecture the authenticity of the thirteen Epistles, for my 

purpose was not apologetic. But such a view is at least more reasonable than 

the latest theory of certain Dutch and Swiss scholars, that none of the Epistles 

are Pauline; that the ‘unquestioned’ four emanated from the Roman Church; 

and that the features of the real Paul are very different from those we have 

dreamed of, and are tv be recovered mainly from indications in he Acts. 

This theory is quite sufficiently stated and criticized in Mr. Knowling’s The 

Witness of the Epistles, London, 1892. 
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to St. Paul and Hellenism. 

revolution he was working. But look at his portrait, and you 

see the man of ideas as well as the man of arms, the dreamer 

as well as the conqueror. His tutor had been a metaphy- 

sician; he had slept with the //ad under his pillow. And 

amid the wonderful movement of events in his brief life, as he 

was making history, his ideas doubtless grew as he advanced. 

It is always so with the greatest men; I believe it was so 

with St. Paul. The germinal ideas are with them at the 

first ; their life’s work is to develop and unfold them in fact. 

What, then, was Hellenism? It meant (1) A breaking 

down of the barriers of race. We realize this in a moment 

when we read of the wonderful wedding-feast made by Alex- 

ander at Susa in February, 324 B.c., when he and his chief 

captains, to the number of nearly one hundred, all married 

Persian wives on one day. It was an outward and startling 

expression of the idea that the clash of arms was now over 

and done with. Henceforward the East should wed the 

West. 

(2) Hellenism involved—as Alexander conceived it—- 

a breaking down of the narrow politics of the Greek cities. 

Just after the Susa wedding-feast, he sent Nicanor to the 

Olympian festival of August, 324, to proclaim the return of 

all political exiles to their own cities throughout Greece. 

Thus were the old Greek political landmarks for ever swept 

away: the cities became merged in monarchies. 

(3) Hellenism meant, further, the universal spread of Greek 

language and culture. I need not dwell on this topic; we 

shall return to it again and again. 

(4) Hellenism (once more) meant a fusion of religions. 

Wherever Alexander went he paid reverence to the local 

deities. The gods of Greece followed him to Susa and Baby- 

lon, and the teeming brood of the Nile, Sarapis, Isis, Osiris, 

and the rest, soon learned the Greek tongue and found a home 

wherever Hellenism went. 

Let me recapitulate these definitions. Hellenism meant 

(1) fusion of races, (2) unity of language, (3) union of cities 
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in a great monarchy, (4) religious toleration and com- 

prehension. 

These great ideas were not wholly realized in the lifetime 

of Alexander, nor even of his immediate successors. Much 

was reserved for fulfilment only under the Roman Empire. 

And even then Rome shrank from the task. It was left for 

Hadrian to speak of the Greek as the equal brother of the 

Roman’. It was reserved for a much later emperor to have 

it said of him: 

Fecisti patriam diversis gentibus unam ; 

Urbem fecisti quod prius orbis erat. 

But, long before, this fusion had been preached by St. Paul, 

and had been realized in the Church. Unity of govern- 

ment, indeed, Rome had aimed at from the first. That 

universal sovereignty which had been the dream of Alex- 

ander became a momentous fact in the Roman Caesar. By 

a marvellous system of roads and forts, only rivalled in per- 

fection by her system of law and of provincial government, 

Rome organized the world in one. But while Rome could 

command and control and organize, she could not inspire. She 

did not teach others her tongue. Her decrees and laws were 

officially translated into Greek at Rome before their despatch 

to the Eastern Provinces. Still less had Rome a religion, 

a system of ideas or conduct to impart to her subjects. 

And now let us try and grasp the significance of Hellenism 

in its bearing upon the Jews. In every city of the Levant, 

from the third century B. c., there were larger or smaller settle- 

ments of Jews. Alexander planted them in his Egyptian 

city; the growth of trade under the Hellenistic kings tempted 

thousands more into the various cities of the Mediterranean; 

the cruelty of the Syrian kings drove forth many thousands 

1 See an epigram of Hadrian from Ephesus, now in the British Museum 

(No. 539; Kaibel, Lpigrammata Graeca, 888 a), in which a friend is 

praised as 
"Efoxov “EAAnvwy, mpdoxpitoy Adcoviwr. 

The phrase is highly characteristic. 

B 2 



4 St. Paul and Hellenism. 

more. While retaining their old beliefs, and maintaining 

close relations with the Temple, they spoke the Greek tongue, 

they adopted the Greek dress, and went as far as was possible 

in the direction of conformity to their Gentile neighbours. 

For instance, at Iasos in Caria, in an inscription of the second 

century B.c., I find a certain ‘ Niketas son of Jason, of Jeru- 

salem, contributing along with his Gentile neighbours to the 

building of the city theatre. At Alexandria the Jews were 

so numerous, and so thoroughly organized, that there soon 

came a demand for a Greek version of their Scriptures. That 

version was made gradually, and to meet a popular demand. 

But this only lends to the fact of the Septuagint a fresh sig- 

nificance. The very Oracles of God had been Hellenized. 

Nor was this process merely external. How far Hebrew ideas 

had been Hellenized is to be seen in Philo. In Alexandria, 

in the Augustan age, there were learned and devout Jews who 

thought as well as spoke in the Greek language. We must 

not forget the great readiness with which Orientals acquire 

a foreign tongue. ven in Palestine itself there were Hellen- 

ists who not only read their Scriptures in Greek, but who 

prayed also in Greek. 

Note further that Alexander’s conquests had shifted the 

centre of things. He died June 11, 323, at Babylon; he was 

King of Macedon, in the far West. And when, upon his 

death, his successors entered upon their fierce struggles for 

the mastery, and the tide of conflict rolled backwards and 

forwards between Europe and Asia, the populations of the 

Eastern Aegean saw the most of that gigantomachia. That is 

to say, the eastern basin of the Mediterranean is the heart 

and centre of Hellenism. How difficult it is to conceive of 

this! How little we know of the life of that part of the 

world (e.g.) in the third century B.c., i.e. precisely at the 

Hellenistic time! ‘To realize the period, we must almost 

forget Athens: she is no more a factor in the problem. 

Other names have taken her place upon the page: Rhodes, 

Ephesus, Alexandria, Lysimacheia, Pergamon, Antiochs and 
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Seleucias more than one. Sculpture has migrated to Rhodes. 

Even Literature, though lingering at Athens, steps presently 

eastward, to Alexandria, to Cos. But alas, Literature at this 

stage almost deserts us. But for Theocritus (who belongs to 

Cos and Alexandria more than to Sicily), and but for Herodas, 

whose curious poems have lately appeared from an Egyptian 

tomb to throw a flicker of light upon this time and region, 

we have hardly any literary relic of the Levant of the third 

century B.c.!_ It is to coins, to inscriptions, and to surviving 

works of art that we have to turn, in order to recall the life 

of that forgotten epoch. But from such sources we learn 

very much. We learn, for example, concerning the language 

of Hellenism, that though its dialect is contributed in the 

main by Athens, yet the vocabulary, and even the inflexions, 

show the great influence of the current speech of the Aegean. 

Thus in the ‘ Will of Epicteta, a third-century inscription 

from Thera, we find striking illustration of so important 

a word as cvvaywy? for a religious meeting, and of the curious 

word yAwoodxouor for a chest”. The liturgical term xaproécar 

occurs there also, and in a Coan sacrificial inscription®. Not 

the Attic péroixos, but mdpoixos (-€o, -ia) is the word for 

sojourner, at Ephesus and all cities of that longitude. Again, 

words reassume old senses which they had discarded while 

Attic was the dominant literary speech (4méaToos, katixnots*, 

are examples of this), just as Americanisms like ‘ humans’ for 

human beings, or ‘fall’ for autumn, are but survivals of 

Elizabethan English. Examples might be multiplied indefi- 

nitely : let me sum up in a word. The Jews lived near the 

very centre of Hellenism. They were part of it. And 

Jewish religion in its expression, and even in its thought, 

1 All this I never so fully realized, as when I was trying to work out the 

history of the island of Cos; see Historical Introduction to the Inscriptions 

of Cos, by Paton and Hicks. 

2 O51. G. No. 2448. 

5 See Hellenic Journal, 1888, vol. ix. p. 339. 

* See Lightfoot on Galatians vi. 6; and his note on dmdarodos, ibid. pp. 92-3; 

and on yoyyuopos, Phil. ii. 14. 
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had been very largely Hellenized before the coming of the 

Gospel. I say, in its thought. For I do not think any idea, 

certainly no system of beliefs and convictions, can be trans- 

lated from its native tongue into another, without detaching 

some elements, and assimilating others. Nor could the Jew 

live as a Greek, talk as a Greek, and teach and pray in Greek, 

without certain insensible modifications of his habits of mind. 

He might never be quite at home with the zzdirecta oratio, but 

the Greek tongue taught him logic and the possibilities of 

abstract thinking. And in this there is nothing to wonder at, 

or to regret. If Judaism, if the Gospel—which came first to 

man in Jewish garb—was to take lasting hold of ‘ the supreme 

Caucasian mind,’ it was well that it should pass westward 

through the noblest conceivable medium, that of Hellenic 

speech and thought. 

And this brings us at once to St. Paul: what was his 

relation to Hellenism ? 

1. Of course he was bred and born a Hebrew of the 

Hebrews. His parents, proud of their Benjamite origin, 

call their son Saul, after the one royal name in their tribe. 

After his home training is over, he is sent to Jerusalem, 

where he sits at the feet of Gamaliel. Until his conversion, 

he is of the stiaitest sect of the Pharisees. And at his 

conversion the heavenly voice speaks to his inner soul in the 

sacred Hebrew tongue. But St. Paul’s genius was many- 

sided. He inherits from his father the Roman citizenship. 

His birthplace is Tarsus, a city second hardly to any at the 

time as a seat of learning: schools, chiefly of course of 

Rhetoric, abounded there; and philosophy, especially the 

Stoic, had its representatives. That is to say, Saul of Tarsus 

was a Hellenized Jew: he could speak ‘E)3paisri, i.e. in 

Aramaic, and in Greek equally well. It is true his Greek 

was not that of the literary man, still less of the Attic purists. 

It was provincial, uneducated if you please. But it was 

Greek, none the less. It is an exaggeration when Renan 

speaks of his language being almost unintelligible to a literary 
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Greek. He was intelligible to the provincials whom he 

wanted to convince. ‘The more educated Corinthians criti- 

cized his style (2 Cor. x. 10); it was too full of Hebraisms 

and Aramaisms. It had no flavour of literary Greek. But it 

was a real, living, spoken tongue, and that was better. He 

speaks it, and dictates it also, with a manifest glow of 

thought. It undergoes no sensible change in ten years. He 

does not think in Aramaic and translate into Greek. He 

thinks in the tongue that he speaks and writes. He has the 

Septuagint text by heart, though he often varies a word or 

phrase, to emphasize the application. In other words, Saul 

the Pharisee is also the Hellenist Paulus. We have no proof 

that he attended the Greek schools of his city. But a nature 

so alert and sympathetic could not be brought thus near to 

Hellenic influence without feeling its power. We can infer 

little from his quotation of a line of Menander in 1 Cor. xv. 

It was possibly a current quotation—like many a line from 

Shakespeare to-day. The same may be said of the passage 

from Aratus or Cleanthes cited at Athens (Acts xvii. 28), or 

the line of Epimenides in Titus 1. 12. But if he was as 

unread in Greek literature as some suppose, then his careful 

recollection of lines so casually heard, and his remarkably apt 

quotation of them, betray all the more his mental leanings. 

2. The same thing is evidenced by his metaphors. They 

are at least as much Greek as Syrian. From Syria came the 

‘open door,’ the ‘burthen borne,’ and the acts of walking or 

building to symbolize moral ideas. But on the other hand 

see how essentially Greek is his perpetual employment of 

figures drawn from athletic games—rpé¢yew, dpdp0s, kataBpa- 

Bevew, aywriCecPar, TvKTeVev, oTEpavos, and the rest. In all 

of which we must not think too much of Elis or Nemea, but 

remember that in Hellenistic and Roman times athletic 

festivals had become a universal passion, and every city of the 

Levant had Olympia of its own. Not less essentially Greek 

are his metaphors from the mysteries (Col. 1. 26 and passim ; 

Phil. iv. 12), or from civic life (Eph. ii. 12 and 19, and else- 
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where), or from education (matdaywyds, Gal. ii. 24)'. It 

is plain that St. Paul’s mind is stored with images taken from 

Graeco-Roman life; -he calls them up without effort. He 

returns to some of them again and again. Even when 

a metaphor is suggested by an Old Testament text like 

Isaiah lix. 17 and x1. 5, he works up the illustration (1 Thess. 

v. 8; Eph. vi. 13) after the manner of a pure Greek simply 

deseribing a Roman soldier. I cannot enlarge on this topie— 

the western character of St. Paul’s images. But to illustrate 

my argument, contrast the favourite metaphors of St. Paul 

on the one hand with the strictly Syrian and rural figures of 

the Gospels, and on the other with the purely oriental images 

of the Apocalypse,—images which art cannot express in out- 

ward shape without grotesque monstrosity. 

But (3), if St. Paul’s figures were not usually Hebraic, 

neither did he derive so much as is commonly thought from 

Roman customs. Lightfoot points out (on Gal. iv) how 

St. Paul’s use of vamos and zpodecpia does not agree with the 

details of Roman law. Even when he is speaking to the 

Romans of viodecia, the word reminds me rather of Greek 

than of Roman antiquities. No word is more common in 

Greek inscriptions of the Hellenistic time: the idea, like the 

word, is native Greek. 

But (4) the moral teaching of St. Paul takes up into itself 

some of the best thoughts of Greek philosophy. The very 

language of Stoicism has lent itself to his service. I need 

say the less on this head, because of the careful and sympathetic 

treatment it has received from Lightfoot in a famous Appendix 

to his Philippians. He rightly discards the legend which 

brought the Apostle and Seneca into personal contact. There 

is no reason to suppose that St. Paul had read a page of any 

Stoic treatise. Ideas, like germs, are in the air, and they only 

+ Ernst Curtius, in the paper already referred to, mentions also yaipew 

(Phil. iv. 4); evpnpo (iv. 8) ; the Attic salt of Col. iv.6; the idea of measure 

in 2 Cor. x.13. All this betrays, he says, ‘den Anhauch hellenischer Lebens- 

anschauung.’ 
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await a suitable host, to live and take effect. I know not how 

much Mr. Ruskin has ever read of Comte: but I know that 

some of his Oxford lectures, when I heard them, seemed 

inspired by all that is best in the Positive Ethics. Nor can I 

ever read 1 Cor. iv. 8, without being reminded of Stoic phrases 

about the philosopher-king. 

(5) We pass from language and ideas to method of 

exposition. Here also—I speak with deference— Renan 

appears to exaggerate grossly when he says, ‘His mode of 

arguing is strange in the extreme. He certainly knew 

nothing of the logic of the Peripatetics. Huis syllogism is 

anything but Aristotelian; on the contrary, his dialectic 

comes nearer to that of the Talmud.’ It may be prepos- 

session, but I find in St. Paul much to remind me of Aristotle. 

I never read 1 Cor. xiii, without thinking of the description of 

the virtues in the NMicomachean Ethics'. St. Paul’s way of 

arguing also—making point by point, and covering his whole 

ground, meeting objections by anticipation, and assuming: the 

questions of a supposed antagonist—recalls to me the method 

of Aristotle. I know that his style when most rhetorical 

never reaches the formal and even grandiose manner of the 

Epistle to the Hebrews: but his method of exposition is really 

Greek. If any one doubts this, and desires to make St. Paul’s 

method still Hebraic, let him compare the Pauline Epistles 

with those of St. John or St. James. The latter circle round 

certain ideas; advance is made with no apparent logical 

sequence. St. Paul’s argument is capable of obvious and 

minute analysis®. I would only point further to the syste- 

matic classification of moral obligations in Romans xii, or in 

Ephesians and Colossians, as being quite Hellenic in manner. 

(6) St. Paul’s sympathy with Hellenism is shown by his 

1 St. Paul’s ethical teaching has quite an Hellenic ring. It is (1) philo- 

sophical, as resting on a definite principle, viz. our new life in Christ, and 

(2) it is logical, as classifying virtues and duties according to some intelligible 

principle. 

* I should say that this passage was composed before Professor Ramsay’s 

Church in the Roman Empire came into my hands. 
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method of travel. With quite a Greek instinct he prefers to 

keep in sight of the sea, The great sea-ports have an 

attraction for him—Antioch, Troas, Thessalonica, Athens, 

Corinth, Ephesus. He never stays in the villages, or even 

the minor towns, where Hellenic influence is feeble: he 

pushes on to the larger towns of the Roman system, that is, 

where Hellenism is strong. More and more he feels impelled 

to do so by a Divine Voice within. When he visits Europe 

for the first time and lands at Neapolis, he never stops until 

he gets to Philippi, because it ‘is the chief town of that part 

of Macedonia and a colony.’ This practice of St. Paul is finely 

illustrated by Prof. Ramsay in his Church in the Roman Empire. 

We had all thought that Lystra, a scene of St. Paul’s earlier 

labours, was an out-of-the-way, uncultivated town. We must 

deem it so no more: it was an important city, and a Roman 

colony, a centre of Graeco-Roman culture. Hence its attraction 

for the Apostle. 

(7) I pass to the growth of St. Paul’s ideas. That such 

a growth took place few now would deny. Ido not mean 

a change, but a development. The topics of his Epistles, the 

controversies that successively engaged his mind, show what 

that development was. First came the question of the 

universality of the Gospel, and the equality of races within 

the Church, In fighting for this principle the Apostle was, 

in fact, working out a fundamental idea of Hellenism, which 

had never yet been realized, but which was to find its 

realization in a glorious and divine manner, in a kingdom 

not of earth but of heaven, in a city whose builder and 

maker is God. 

The second great topic that engaged him was the doctrine 

of the Person of Christ. This had underlain all his teaching, 

and each earlier Epistle. But now it assumes a prominent 

place, as in Phil. ii. and Col. i-iii : and its bearings upon human 

life and hope becomes of absorbing interest. But here again, 

the language which enables St. Paul to scale these heights 

of thought, and to set forth, once and for ever, the doctrine of 
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the Incarnation in its various aspects, is the language of 

Hellenism. Greek thought had provided for St. Paul 

a vocabulary, and a set of ideas as well as phrases, wherein 

to express his doctrine —a doctrine in no wise borrowed 

from Hellenic thought, but which could hardly be made 

intelligible to the minds of his time, or to our own minds 

to-day, unless Greek thought had prepared the human mind 

for such grand and far-reaching ideas!: 6 yap ¢iAdcogos 

TUVOTTLKOS TLS. 

There remains a third great topic of St. Paul,—the uni- 

versality and the unity of the Catholic Church. This fills his 

Ephesian letter, and forms the climax of his life. Glance 

back for an instant upon that life, and see how he reached 

this point. Driven by the Spirit he had found his way to 

Europe. From Macedonia he passes to Achaia, and spends 

a year and a half in Corinth. From the capital of Achaia, he 

passes to Ephesus, and (enlarging upon his Corinthian experi- 

ment) spends nearly three years in the capital of Asia. From 

the capital of Asia his thoughts turn to the capital of the 

world: ‘I must see Rome’ (Acts xix. 21). Within a few 

months the Roman letter was despatched. More and more 

the marvel of that wide Empire and the majesty of sovereign 

Rome had become luminous ideas in his mind. And when 

at last—by God’s strange leading—he is at the centre of 

the world, there Paul the captive gains his clear vision of the 

Catholie Church, and writes of a polity, of an organization 

wider than of Rome, and as enduring as God (Eph. i. 19 

foll.): ‘Ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow- 

citizens with the saints... Ye are built upon the founda- 

* Let the reader compare the three passages Phil. ii, Col. i-ii, Eph. i-i, and 

see how in point of philosophic grasp and expression they improve upon each 

other. Note further the nice use of poppy, oxjpa (Phil. ii. 6), and of the 

prepositions in Col. i, 16-20. From the Greek schools likewise come such 

words as dpia6eis, voovpeva, Oedtns (BedT7s Col. ii. 9), apOapros in Romans i, 

and the highly philosophical distinction between voyos and 6 véyos in Romans 

(passim). Other Pauline words invite attention from a similar point of view : 

copia, yv@ars, émlyvwots, Evveais, alaOnats, Savoia, ppdvnats, K.T.A. 
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tion of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ being the 

chief corner-stone. Here is the first germ of the De 

Ciwitate Dei. 

We reach here the climax of the Apostle’s life. Wisely 

does the author of the Acts drop the curtain at this point. All 

else was but the epilogue to the great drama. The theology 

of St. Paul was now complete ; his ideas had attained their 

full orb. There remained nothing more than to organize, to 

elaborate discipline, to direct and advise. These cares occupy 

the Pastoral Epistles. 

May I close with three general remarks ? 

1. Let us beware of post-dating the influence of Hellenism 

on Christian thought. I felt that this error really underlay 

‘the otherwise brilliant //ibdert Lectures of Dr. Hatch. The 

influence of Hellenism began in fact with the first preaching 

of the Gospel ; and St. Paul is the foremost representative of 

the process. That influence was of course indirect and 

unconscious, and did not involve any deliberate adoption of 

Hellenic practices!: but it had been a leaven working in the 

Church from the first. Then later, in the fourth century, 

when the fabrie of Graeco-Roman civilization was crumbling 

to its fall, the Church alone was. left to rescue from that ruin 

' We may therefore dismiss the crude suggestion of Prof. P. Gardner (The 

Origin of the Lord’s Supper, 1893), that St. Paul borrowed the idea of the 

Eucharist from the Eleusinian Mysteries, which he may have learned about 

at Corinth. The writer simply ignores the testimony of the Mark-tradition to 

the primitive origin of the Lord’s Supper, and he also mistakes the essential 

features of the Eleusinia. These centred in the visit of Iacchos to Demeter 

and Kore (this formed the rou), and in the mystery-play which followed 

(7a Spwpeva, hence the lepopavrns). See also Gustav Anrich, Das antike 

Mysterienwesen in seinem Einfluss auf das Christentum (1894), p. iiin. The 

value of Anrich’s essay is chiefly negative. We are not to exaggerate the 

extent of Gentile admixture in Christian usage, nor date such accretions too 

early. He rightly insists (p. 106) that Hellenie worship consisted of ritual 

acts, whereas Christian worship gave the chief place to prayer, praise, and 

instruction. He points out that it was mainly in connexion with the sacra- 

ments, because they involved ceremonial acts, that Hellenic usages and 

beliefs found opportunity to fasten themselves on to the Christian tradition. 

This tendency, which developed by degrees, none will deny; see the Abbé 

Duchesne, Les Origines du Culte Chrétien. 
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much that humanity could ill afford to lose’. Swiftly therefore 

and surely, and with no mere blind instinct, during that age 

of disquiet and change, did the Church take over and consecrate 

to diviner uses whatever she could of the art, the letters, the 

ritual of the older world. We may indeed confess that her 

task was most difficult and delicate; we may complain that 

it was unskilfully done; that in art she borrowed too little, 

in ceremonial and in metaphysics overmuch. But I am only 

concerned to point out here, that this assimilation of Hellenism 

by the Church, this sympathy with the old Hellenic world 

had been a reality all along, and was involved in the very 

fact of the Gospel coming to the western world in the language 

of Greece. 

2. It is vain to regret a process so inevitable, a development 

so natural to the human mind. It is irrational to appeal from 

the Nicene Creed to the Sermon on the Mount. For Christianity 

needs to be expressed in the language, and therefore in the 

thought and phrase, of mankind at whatever particular date. 

The thought and phrase of the Greek world of the fourth 

century were not the same as of Falestine in the first, nor are 

they the same as our own. And yet, asa matter of fact, when 

we want to understand the metaphysical and moral bearings 

of Christian doctrine, if we turn to Athanasius and Chrysostom, 

how fresh and modern they are! How significant the philo- 

sophy of the De Incarnatione Verbi, how practical the sober, 

ethical exegesis of the Homilies. 

3. Perhaps one of the greatest needs of the Church in our 

day is that its teachers should learn the method of St. Paul ; 

should learn how to enunciate the Gospel in the phrase and 

ideas of modern life. For the educated this has been 

endeavoured by many, and by none with more wonderful 

freshness and depth than by Robert Browning: witness 

his Death in the Desert, his Easter Day, and very much beside. 

For the industrial classes it certainly has not been done, save 

very partially, and chiefly outside of the Church. But it must 

' This is very strikingly put in a lecture by Harnack, on St. Augustine. 
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be done, and can best be done by men of learning and thought. 

For scholarship need not lessen their sympathy with others, 

and culture should give them an imaginative insight into 

conditions not their own. The Gospel needs translating into 

the language of the masses ; it must be brought within their 

range of ideas, must at least understand their prepossessions, 

must be recommended by illustrations taken boldly from their 

manner of life. This was St. Paul’s method; it is worth 

adoption to-day : tots mao yéyora ravta, tra TavTes Tiras dow 

(1 Cor. ix. 22). 



i 

THE ‘GALATIA’ OF ST. PAUL AND THE 

‘GALATIC TERRITORY’ OF ACTS. 
/ 

EvWee ME, Ramsay. | 

Dr. Sanpay asks me to write a paper on the Galatian 

question. It is difficult to do so within moderate compass, 

and it would be absurd to do so without referring to the 

counter-arguments or assertions of erities (Dr. Schtrer in 

Theologische Litteraturztg. 1893, Sept. 30, p. 506, correcting 

his article in Jahrb. f. Protestant. Theologie, 1892, p. 4713; Dr. 

Chase in Expositor, Dec. 1893, and May, 1894; Dr. Zockler in 

Theologische Studien und Kritiken, 189, pp. 51-102)’. It is 

therefore necessary to use a more controversial tone than is 

pleasant to me, and to speak of some elementary points at 

disproportionate length, because the controversy concerns 

especially the fundamental facts and ideas upon which the 

whole theory rests. 

If I have complied with this request, it is not because I have 

the hope of convincing any whose minds are already made up 

that the South-Galatian theory is inadmissible and impossible 

on grounds of grammar, or of geography, or of history. 

But I ask an unprejudiced hearing in the confidence that 

those who begin the investigation and weigh the arguments 

1 As the distinctive nomenclature use! in my hook has been adopted as 

convenient by two critics, Dr. Chase and Dr. Zockler, it will be used in this 

article: ‘ North Galatia’ will denote the territory permanently occupied by the 

three Galatian tribes in the third century B.c., ‘South Galatia’ will denote the 

parts of Phrygia, Pisidia, Lycaonia, and Isauria, which were included under 

the rule of the Roman governor of the province Galatia, and the two opposing 

views will be designated as ‘the North-Galatian theory’ and ‘the South- 

Galatian theory.’ 
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without that strong (all the stronger because unconscious) 

bias given by frequent repetition for years of a book so 

familiar as Ac/s, will see that the South-Galatian theory 

alone makes Acts intelligible and intelligent ; and these will 

be a growing number as time goes on. 

One difficulty which faces me is that the North-Galatian 

theory is professedly based on the view that Acts is full of 

‘ gaps in the narrative,’ i.e. omissions that offend against our 

sense of what is right in a history. Hence it avails not to 

prove that the North-Galatian theory attributes an irrational 

omission to Acts: one more gap does not dismay the theorist 

who is already impressed with the number of gaps. In time, 

however, the principle will become recognized even in the 

criticism of Acts (as it is in all extra-Biblical criticism) that 

the interpreter who is to make any progress must start with 

the belief that his author was rational, and must prefer the 

rational theory to the theory of irrational gaps. The concise 

historian of a great movement may dismiss ten years in 

a breath and devote a chapter to one step in his subject; but 

his silence is part of his method and as eloquent as his speech '. 

But any one can hold the North-Galatian theory who is 

ready to help it out with the gap-theory. 

1. Ancrent Oprnion.—Asterius, bishop of Amaseia in 

Pontus, A.D. 401, explains the expression in Acts xvill. 23 

riv Tadartikijy xopav kal Ppvylay as tiv Avkaoviay kal ras Tis 

Ppvylas modes. The North-Galatian theorists are not free 

to regard these words as the mistaken theory of a late writer : 

such a theory could not arise in the time of Asterius, for 

Lycaonia was no longer included in Galatia in his time’. 

The evidence of later ecclesiastical writers is sometimes 

affected badly by their tendency to intrude the facts of their 

1 That Acts was written by a great historian of that order is the 

argument of my St. Paul: the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, now nearly 

ready. 

2 See Homily VIII on St. Peter and St. Paul, in Migne, Patrolog. Graec. 

vol. xl. I owe this quotation to my friend and former pupil Mr. A. F. 

Findlay. The words of Asterius are quoted below p. 18. 
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own time into the past, and by their misunderstanding of the 

old words through want of knowledge of the old circumstances. 

But neither of these causes can have operated in this case ; 

Asterius contradicts the facts of his own time; and no conceiv- 

able interpretation could get rijv Avxaoviay out of tiv Tada- 

TUKyY Yopav except the deliberate adhesion of Asterius to the 

South-Galatian theory. Now the cireumstances of Asterius’s life 

make him an exceptionally good witness in this case: he must 

have been familiar with the geography of central Asia Minor ; 

the comparative situation of North-Galatia and Lycaonia, and 

the difference between the two routes open to St. Paul in Acts 

xviii. 23 on the two theories (North-Galatian and South- 

Galatian), were points on which he could not make such 

a mistake as to blunder into the idea that the ‘ Galatic 

Region’ was ‘ Lycaonia.’ 

Asterius, then, held the South-Galatian theory; and this 

shows that either he had studied past history independently 

and carefully, and rejected the usual belief, or the usual belief 

and the unbroken tradition confirmed the view which he states. 

Now it is most improbable, and quite incongruous with the 

character of fourth and fifth century Christianity and Church 

scholarship, to suppose that any one studied such mnutiae of 

early history in the scientific and independent spirit that 

would be required to recreate the South-Galatian theory in 

opposition to the traditional view; and a slight study of 

Asterius which I have made for the purpose does not lead to 

the belief that he was the man to make such an investigation 

with free and bold spirit. It seems clear that Asterius was 

brought up to the South-Galatian theory as the accepted 

tradition. 

The commentaries of Theophylact and Chrysostom contain 

no clear evidence as to their belicf on this point; but the 

South-Galatians will find their words far more intelligent 

than the North-Galatians. For my own part, it seems diffi- 

eult to think that Chrysostom, who knew Asia Minor widely, 

could have said what he has said and not been struck with 

VOL. IV. e 
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the awkwardness, if he had held the North-Galatian theory, 

whereas, if he had been brought up in an unquestioned South- 

Galatian tradition, his language is clear and natural. 

But the proof that Asterius spoke according to accepted 

tradition and not according to independent investigation is 

furnished by the fact that he gives expression to a traditional 

error in the same sentence. He says perfAOev oty éx KopivOov 

mpos tiv Tov Tuoidwv xépav* eira tiv Avxaoviay cal Tas Tis 

Ppvylas TOAEts KaTahaBer, Kaxeev thy ’“Aciay émirKeWdpevos, 

eira Tv Maxedovlay, Kowds iv THs oiKkovpevns didacKados. Why 

does the Hucldav yépa come in between Corinth and Lycaonia 

in this account of Paul’s travels from Acts xvii. 18 to xx. 1? 

The explanation is furnished by the corresponding passage of 

Euthalius, who is commonly dated ¢. 458 A.D., that from Corinth 

Paul went to Ephesus and Caesareia eira dedrepor eis ?Avridx era 

ths Iuovdias, eira eis tiv Tadatixiy xépav! cat Ppvylay, <ita 

nddw dedtrepov eis "Edeoov. It is clear that there was a wide- 

spread traditional misinterpretation of Acts xvill, 22 as re- 

ferring to Pisidian Antioch. Asterius was under the current 

mistake on this point ; but, if he had made such an independent 

study as to strike out the South-Galatian theory for himself, 

he could not have remained in error about the Antioch of 

KVL. 22%, 

Jerome in his commentary on Ga/atians evidently believes 

that the letter was addressed to the three Celtic tribes; but 

this fact cannot weigh against Asterius. Jerome entertained 

without any doubt the natural thought that the Galatia of 

St. Paul was the Galatia of earlier and of late time. 

The southern tradition had every opportunity of preserving 

1 It is noteworthy that Euthalius read in xvi. 6 tiv Ppuyiavy cai Tadati- 

Kiv xwpav, where Chrysostom has Tv Tadaricnv. 

2 This current error prevents us from claiming Euthalius as an unmistakable 

South-Galatian. It is true that the South-Galatian theory alone brings Paul 

to Pisidian Antioch on this journey; but Euthalius gets in Pisidian Antioch 

on a side-issue. He mentions this as the second visit to Pisidian Antioch : 

I believe it was the third; but Dr. Gifford, a South-Galatian, makes it the 

second visit, while Bishop Lightfoot, a North-Galatian, makes it the third. 
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the real line of St. Paul’s journeys. On the other hand hardly 

a scrap of tradition remains about an early church in North- 

Galatia. Its history begins in the fourth century with the 

martyr-bishop of Ancyra, Clemens, under Diocletian ', and the 

Council of Aneyra about 314. Only one other North-Galatian 

bishop appeared at the Anecyran Council, Philadelphius of 

Juliopolis; and I know of nothing else about the early North- 

Galatian Church. The earliest known bishop of Pessinus is 

Demetrius 403, of Tavium Dicasius 325, of the Troknades 

Cyriacus 325, of Petenissos Pius 451, of Klaneos Salomon 680, 

of Orcistus Domnus 431. The last four with Pessinus are in 

the country where, according to Dr. Zéckler, Paul planted 

Christianity with signal and striking success and founded 

several churches, yet from the supposed Pauline foundations 

no scrap of tradition has come down to us, no martyr (so far 

as I know) is recorded, only one bishop earlier than the fifth 

century is known. According to Dr. Zoéckler Paul never 

saw Ancyra; yet there, and there alone in Noith-Galatia, do 

we find a slight tradition of the early Church. How has this 

utter oblivion affected the flourishing ‘ Churches of Galatia’? 

The only form of the North-Galatian theory that is not a 

historical absurdity is Lightfoot’s, who held that Paul’s Gala- 

tian churches were in the great cities, especially Ancyra ; 

and Dr. Zéckler repudiates Lightfoot’s theory as impossible 

and irreconcileable with Acts ?. 

Contrast this with the history of the South-Galatian 

Churches. Peter, bishop of Iconium, at the Council of 

Ancyra 314, is the sixth in Le Quien’s list of Iconian bishops, 

Eulalius in 325 the seventh *. Sergianus, bishop of Pisidian 

1 Theodorus of Ancyra (3rd Nov.) of unknown date is put by Le Quien 

before Clemens. 

2 It is noteworthy that the North-Galatians are as widely at variance with 

each other as they are with me. Lightfoot would have rejected unhesitatingly 

Zéckler’s idea that Paul devoted his time to founding churches in the wilderness 

of the Axylon (Troknades and similar villages) and at Pessinus. But Dr. Zockler 

gravely and seriously assigns this as Paul’s sphere of work. 

’ The first, Sosipater, is quoted not merely from Rom. xvi. 21, but also on 

a tradition in some Menologia, which perhaps has independent ground. 

c2 
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Antioch at the Council of Aneyra, is the fifth in Le Quien’s 

list. Several very early traditions are connected with Lystra’, 

and still more with Iconium and Antioch. 

I have made no special search in any of these cases. I take 

the well-known superficial evidence; but it is all in favour 

of the view that tradition and history would preserve some 

record of a group of flourishing Pauline churches. In these 

churches of South-Galatia, the correct tradition of Paul’s 

journeys was perpetuated until at least the fifth century. 

The burden of proof has hitherto been laid on the South- 

Galatian theorists, but these facts show that it is the North- 

Galatians who seek to overturn the early tradition and are 

bound to prove their view. 

In the next place we turn to the history of the name and 

the province Galatia, and try to determine what was the 

exact situation in South-Galatia about 50 a.p. In my 

beok, such points as the extent of the name Galatia, the 

use of ‘ Galatae’ in the sense of ‘men of the province Galatia,’ 

the boundary close to Derbe, the large reguum Antiochi, the 

vigour of Roman policy in the country, the contempt felt 

by Romans and co/oniae and loyal provincials for the appella- 

tion ‘ Lycaones, not to mention others, were taken as well 

known” I fancied that even a slight acquaintance with 

the antiquities of Asia Minor and the Roman imperial ad- 

ministration would show any reader or critic what were the 

wounds on which these assumptions rested*. In writing 

about St. Paul one does not expect to begin with a series of 

arguments on each point of history, geography, and antiquities 

' The story of Thekla mentions it. Artemas or Artemius first bishop Act. 

Sanct. 20th June, p. 67; Eustochius under Maximian, Act. Sanct. 23rd June, 

p. 472 (he was earlier than the reorganization by Diocletian in 295, for Lystra 

still was governed from Ancyra in his time). Of Derbe alone I find no trace 

outside of the New Testament till we come down to the fourth century. 

2 A brief excursus was added, p. 13 f., as an afterthought in view of 

Dr. Schiirer’s article Z/t. f. Prot. Theol. 1892, p. 471 f. 

® The reasons for my statements can in great part be got in my //istorical 

Geography of Asia Minor; bat will, I hope, be more easily and in fuller form 

found in the Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia. 
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that has to be touched. One must assume a little; and one 

expects that a critic who differs will investigate at least the 

collected and readily accessible evidence before denying these 

assumptions. Several points of this list, however, have been 

already disputed. Dr. Schtrer denied the first point, but 

desisted when his attention was called to the contemporary 

geographers Pliny and Ptolemy ; but Dr. Cheetham still main- 

tains the attack 1. The second is contradicted by Dr. Schiirer 

and Dr. Blass; the second and the last are disputed by 

Dr. Zoéckler, and the others are just as likely to be contro- 

verted. 

2, GALATIA THE NAME OF THE Roman Provinces. Probably 

no one dreamed of- questioning the correctness of the term 

‘Galatia’ as applied to the whole Roman province until 

1892. Historians from Tacitus to Mommsen used the term 

unquestioningly. But in 1892 Dr. Schirer, on the ground 

that a number of inscriptions in honour of governors of the 

province enumerate the various districts composing the pro- 

vince, and do not name it by a single name, hastily concluded 

that 1t was not correct to use the single name for the whole, 

and that therefore Paul could not have used the term ‘ Galatia’ 

except in the sense of North-Galatia?. Prof. Mommsen, 

who had edited most of these inscriptions, and thought over 

every problem connected with them, had not been thereby 

deterred from applying the term ‘ Galatia’ to the province ; 

and all those who have studied the Asia Minor inscriptions 

are familiar with the vainglorious use of terms, which applied 

the title, governor of Phrygia, Paphlagonia, &c., to officers 

who ruled only a small part of Phrygia and Paphlagonia *. 

1 Dr. Zéckler is not so determined as Dr. Cheetham; he at least has looked 

into Pliny and Ptolemy, and in a footnote, p. 92, grants the cogency of their 

authority; but even he still devotes several pages of his text to arguing 

that Paul was not likely to speak of ‘ Galatia’ as the seat of his churches in 

Iconium, &e. 

2 Jahrb. f. Protestant. Theologie, 1892, p. 471, and Theolog. Litteraturztg. 

1892, p. 468. 

* CIL iii. 312, 318, are not honorary inscriptions, but the reason for the 

form adopted in them is explained below (see p. 39). The very order used in 
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As soon as Dr. Schirer’s attention was directed to the 

ancient geographers, Pliny and Ptolemy, he recognized that 

he could no longer maintain his contention, and in the most 

scholarly spirit he at once retracted it'. It would have 

seemed sufficient to mention this and to pass to the next 

peint. But his brief retractation seems to have escaped the 

attention of many who have been carried away by the appar- 

ently exhaustive erudition of his first article; and even such 

a careful and learned scholar as Dr. Cheetham has written in 

the Classical Review, November, 1894, to express his belief 

in the convincing nature of Dr. Schurer’s arguments, and his 

sense of my inability to meet them. It is therefore better to 

briefly state the reasons which make it necessary to admit 

that the Romans habitually denominated the province 

‘ Galatia’ simply. 

Ptolemy arranges his chapters according to the Roman 

provincial divisions: v. 1. [ldvrov wat Bidurias Oéous: v. 2. 

tis ldias Actas Oéous ; Vv. 3. Avuxias Oéous: v. 4. Tadarias Oéots. 

He states that Galatia is bounded on the south by Pamphylia 

and on the north by the Euxine sea ?, including in it Pisidia 

on the south, and Paphlagonia on the north ; he enumerates 

the parts of which it consisted, Paphlagonia, Pisidia, &e. ; and 

he mentions Antioch, Iconium, and Lystra as cities of Galatia. 

So also in describing Pamphylia, he says it is bounded by 

Galatia on the north. 

Again, Pliny, v. 146-7, gives an account of Galatia (dicendum 

videtur et de Galatia): he says it reaches to Cabalia of Pam- 

phyla and the Milyae; he declares that it contained 195 

peoples and tribes (whereas Galatia proper contained three 

them is sufficient to show that the form is not a purely official title; first the 

official title provinciarum Galatiae Cappadociae (the two provinces united 

under one ruler, see the exposition in the latter part of this section), then 

the enumeration of parts of Galatia, viz. Ponti, Paphlagoniae, &c., and then 

the additional part of Cappadocia, viz. Armeniae Minoris. 

' Theolog. Litteraturzeitung, 1893, Sept. 30, p. 506. 

* T pass over the fact that Ptolemy makes some errors in details: the only 

point that concerns us is his belief as a scientific geographer that the term 

Tadatia was properly used to denote the Roman province as a whole. 
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peoples divided into twelve tetrarchies); and he mentions 

among its cities Lystra, and other places in the Phrygian, 

Pisidian, and Paphlagonian districts 1. 

So, again, Tacitus, Hist. ii. 9, says: Galatiam et Pamphyliam 

provincias Calpurnio Asprenati regendas Galba permiserat: Dr. 

Zéckler acknowledges the foree of this passage. 

These passages show that ‘ Galatia’ was freely and correctly 

used to denote the Roman province. No one who reads them 

over can hesitate on this point. The inference drawn from 

the inscriptions by Drs. Sechtrer and Cheetham is wrong, 

and the inscriptions are guided in their peculiar terminology 

not by consideration of strict accuracy, but by magniloquence. 

It is indeed hard to see how Dr. Schurer could seriously main- 

tain that the official name of a Roman province was ‘ Galatia, 

Pisidia, Phrygia, Paphlagonia, Lycaonia, Pontus Galaticus, 

Pontus Polemonianus. The Romans were a practical and 

business-like people. 

It is true that in some cases Roman official custom employed 

a compound term to denote a single province: thus ‘ Bithynia- 

Pontus ’ and ‘ Lycia-Pamphylia’ were the regular forms. The 

Romans continued to feel that each of these provinces con- 

tained two separate parts joined together, and it is certain that 

in both cases a certain distinction was maintained between 

the parts, even under the joint administration. Thus we 

have the titles Bithyniarch and Pontarch, and there is reason 

to think that the titles Avxiwy 76 €0vos and Avidpyns did 

not extend to Pamphylia?. Again, it is quite certain that 

when Cappadocia and Galatia were united under the Flavian 

emperors, the combined name was officially required, and that 

the two when united were even not called a single province, 

for in inscriptions we commonly find provinciae in the plural. 

1 The passage is discussed in my Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia (1895), 

p. 318 f. 
2 The fact that Ptolemy gives Lycia and Pamphylia in separate chapters 

shows that he considered them two provinces under one administrator like 

Galatia-Cappadocia between 78 and 106 A. D. 
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That was therefore a case in which two separate provinces 

were placed temporarily under one head, and is markedly 

different from the case of Bithynia-Pontus, which is a single 

province with a double name. 

There is at least one case in which a triple name was 

officially applied to a single province, viz. Syria~Phoenice- 

Cilicia. That these constituted one single province during 

the first century is shown by the provincial festival ko.vds 

Svplas Powlkns Kudrxlas, which united the three parts in the 

worship of the Emperors and in the feeling of Roman 

patriotism. But such a name was found to be too cumbrous, 

and the single name Syria was commonly applied to the 

whole. Cilicia was after a time separated from that province, 

and hence it is not often included under the single name, but 

it is common in the second and third centuries to apply 

the term ‘Syria’ to the whole territory administered by the 

Roman governor. Hence Phoenice and Palaestina were 

merged in Syria, and the usage became stronger as time 

passed to treat them as parts of Syria, and to employ such 

terms as Lupia Tadacorivyn and Svpos Ackadoveirns adaoreivn 

(Kaibel, Znser. Graec. in Ital, &e., 1661)". Even in the case 

of Cilicia, we find in a Gaulish inscription x. ’Adddvwr Tijs 

Suplas?. In C/G 5875 b Tr. ‘lovAvos Svp(os)*, who makes 

a dedication to the goddess of Magarsos (the harbour of 

Mallos), was in all probability a native of Mallos taking the 

general provincial ethnic among Italian surroundings. 

Syria is a name applied (in Dr. Schiirer’s phrase) a parte 

potiort: the name of the ‘ predominant partner’ was applied 

for convenience to the whole partnership. In the strictest 

sense, it is incorrect ; but in names usage is everything, and 

1 In this case the man (a soldier of the practorian guard) calls himself =vpos. 

2 Quoted by Le Blant, Inser. Chrét. de la Gaule, i. p. 328, from t. III Gorii 

Etr. p. xxxvi (inaccessible to me): probably same as Kuaibel no. 2306. 

® Kaibel puts it among the ‘false or suspected’ no. 70: and it depends on 

Ligorio’s testimony alone. But there is nothing suspicious in the inscription ; 

rather its peculiarities are such as were not likely to occur to a forger, and tell 

in favour of its authenticity. All Ligorio’s inscriptions are not spurious by any 

means; though those that rest only on his authority are always suspicious, 
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when a name, however incorrect in origin, becomes usual, it 

becomes correct. Hence, even though the name Galatia were 

simply that of the predominant partner applied loosely to the 

whole province, we have in the case of Syria a proof that 

the name a parte potiort might become habitual for the whole 

province, and the ethnic connected with the name might be 

accepted by the whole people. But I go much further than 

this. I maintain that the name Galatia was used officially 

from the beginning to denote the whole province, that the 

intention of Roman policy was to override all tribal differences 

and to foree a Roman unity, under a single name, on the 

province, that this scheme was urged with all the power of 

Rome, and that the use of the Roman name was in itself 

a proof of attachment to the Roman policy. I fully grant 

that the attempt was ultimately a failure, that the native 

names outlived the Roman name, that the expansive power 

of the old Roman idea grew weaker towards the end of the 

first century, while the spirit of individuality and attachment 

to national characteristics grew stronger, and that Hadrian 

consciously and intentionally and wisely modified the Roman 

idea, so as to bring it more into alliance with the native 

character in the different countries. But in the time of Paul 

the old Roman policy was still vigorous, the people of Iconium 

ealled their country the Padartixi ’Exdpyera (C/G 3991), and 

it was a mark of loyalty and Roman spirit to use the Roman 

provincial designation 1. 

Moreover it is highly probable that the inclusion of Ieonium 

and Lystra in Galatia is much older than the creation of the 

Roman province; and in § 4 the facts are arrayed to show 

that the district round those cities was organized as one of the 

twelve divisions of the Galatian state (tetrarchies). 

The words of the Menologion Siletianum on Sept. 28 (Ae 

1 That is of course perfectly consistent with using the city-ethnic, as Paul 

does to the people of Thessalonica. He would doubtless have addressed the 

congregation of Antioch alone, as ‘Men of Antioch’; but the only common 

address possible for those of Antioch, Iconium, Derbe, and Lystra, was ‘Men 

of the province Galatia’ (see § 6). 
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S. Martyres fuerunt sub Diocletiano imp. in urbe Antiochiae 

Pisidiae ex regione Phrygiae Galaticae’ sub praeside Magno) 

contain the term Phrygia Galatica, and are explicable only on 

the South-Galatian view: this late authority retains a serap 

from some early and good authority, written when Antioch 

was in Phrygia Galatica. Here we find the proof complete 

in itself, even without any corroboration, that the South- 

Galatian interpretation of Acts xviii. 23 and xvi. 6 is true to 

facts, and at the same time a proof of a genuine old martyr- 

fragment in a late document. 

The following identification is doubtful, but it seems to 

deserve mention. In C/G 4006, found at Iconium, Aurelia 

Rufina of the village Golia or Golie is mentioned. In ClG 

9764, found at Rome, Dokimos is said to belong to the 

village Goloe of Little (i.e. as Kirchhoff explains, Asiatic as 

distinguished from European) Galatia. The two villages are 

probably the same, and the exact situation was in Lycaonia, 

in the province Galatia, not very far from Iconium. If this is 

correct, we have a native of a village near Iconium defining 

his home simply as in Galatia *. 

3. GALATAE THE INHABITANTS OF THE RomAN PRov:NCE 

Gatatia. Now we come to the second question, Could the 

people of the entire province Galatia be called Galatae ? or, 

in other words, Could the term Galatae be used in the sense 

‘inhabitants of the province Galatia’? Dr. Schiirer, when he 

abandoned the first line of defence, retired to this one, saying, 

Vollig undenkbar scheint es mir, dass Paulus, wenn er an Leute 

in Pisidien und Lykaonien geschrieben hatte, diese als Taddra 

angeredet haben sollte. 

' Galaciae in MS.: Acta Sanctorum, Sept. 28, p. 563 (where this beautiful 

antique touch is misunderstood). Some will prefer Galatiae. 

* I count this example doubtful, not because one need hesitate to identify 

Golie and Goloe, but because ‘ Little Galatia ’ was used occasionally in the years 

following 396 in the sense of the newly-instituted division Galatia Salutaris 

(according to its far commoner name). But Kirchhoff is (as I believe) right. 

The Roman inscription is certainly Christian, and might perhaps be as early 

as the third century. 
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When the distinguished historian wrote this sentence, it is 

difficult to think that he had looked into the evidence’. 

I can hardly believe that any one who looks into the facts will 

deliberately maintain, that in any case where the Romans 

designated one of their provinces by a single name, they 

thought themselves debarred from using the derived ethnic 

to indicate the people of the province. Yet Dr. Blass uses 

a similar argument, gravius autem errarunt qui Galatas Pauli 

intellegi voluerunt Lycaonas, quippe qui a Romanis Galatiae pro- 

vinciae essent attributi, neque enim (ut mittam alia) ea re ex 

Lycaonibus Galli facti erant (xvi. 6). His argument assumes 

that the word Galatae could not be employed by the Romans 

except on the ground of hereditary descent from the Gallic 

invaders of Asia Minor. Neither Dr. Schtrer nor Dr. Blass 

gives any reason for distinguishing Roman usage in this 

province from their usage in other provinces; and therefore 

we must suppose that they take the rule as universal for 

all the provinces, and that they believe that the ethnics 

connected with the names of Roman provinces were not used 

except on the ground of blood and descent. As almost every 

Roman province contained peoples of different stock and race, 

Dr. Schtirer and Dr. Blass seem to be maintaining that the 

Romans were hardly ever able to express the idea ‘inhabitant 

of a province’ except by a cireumlocution. 

I venture to maintain, on the contrary, that to the Roman 

mind provincial division outweighed all other considerations 

such as blood or descent, that the Romans habitually divided 

their provinces according to convenience of administration 

with utter disregard of racial limits”; and that they regularly 

used the ethnic connected with the name of the province to 

denote the inhabitants of the province, when purposes of 

classification and definition required such a term. 

1 His expression is noteworthy: he gives no reason and states no corroborating 

fact. 

2 Strabo, p. 629, complains of the difficulty caused to the geographer by the 

Roman disregard for national distinctions, 7d Tovs “Pwpaiovs pr Kata pda 

dueAecy. 
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I should have thought that any one who considered what 

was the character of the Roman policy in subject countries 

would recognize at once the truth of this statement: the 

Roman classification and the Roman appellation were to be 

imposed on each Roman province. While it was necessary 

for the sake of clearness to use the recognized geographical 

terms on many oceasions, yet, in all cases where classification 

or general definition was intended, the Roman policy pre- 

scribed the use of the Roman provincial names. It is involved 

in this policy that the whole population of a province should 

be designated by the ethnic derived from the provincial name, 

and that this designation should overrule all differences of 

nationality or local pride. The Roman unity was de- 

liberately ‘atended to destroy the old national differences 

within the province. Thus, for example, the Phoenicians of 

Carthage despised the natives of Africa, treated them as 

a conquered and enslaved caste, and scorned the name African. 

But the Roman policy intentionally comprehended all inha- 

bitants of the provinee Africa under the name 4/77. So also 

the Greek cities of Sicily pointedly distinguished themselves 

from the Sicv/i or native non-Greek tribes of the island ; but 

the Romans classed the entire population for administrative 

purposes and in general definitions as Svew/. Similarly we 

‘an have no doubt that the Greeks of the Greek colonies in 

Spain and Gaul, and the Carthaginians in Spain, prided 

themselves on their difference in nationality from the native 

Spanish or Gaulish tribes; but a Roman ruler, or any person 

who spoke from the Roman point of view, summed all up in 

the provincial designation. Of course, the distinctions of 

local pride were long maintained, and often appear even in 

Roman writers. The same writer, who at one time and from 

one point of view summed up the population of Sicilia Provincia 

as Sicu/i, would at another time and for another purpose 

pointedly emphasize the Greek character of the people in 

Syracuse or Messana. 

The following examples, which might easily be multi- 
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plied}, justify the use of the proper ethnic in regard to 

some provinces, where strong diversities of race and name 

are obvious. 

Afri, the whole population of the province Africa ; Juvenal, 

vill. 120; Pliny, Hyzsé. ii. 11, 2. 

Siculi, the population of Sicily ; Cicero, Verr. 1.13, 32, dé. 

Riv; 12; J. 

Hispani, the population of Roman Spain; saepissume. 

Bithyni, the population of Bithynia; Pliny, ad Traj. 79; 

Gaius, Jnstit. 1. 193. 

Baetici, the whole population of Hispania Baetica; Pliny, 

Epist. iii. g (et saepe). 

Even Narbonenses (though so specially appropriated to the 

narrow and proper sense, ‘ citizens of Narbo’), is sometimes 

used in the wider sense of ‘the people of the province Gallia 

Narbonensis’ (e. g. Orosius, 1. 2, 62 and 70) ®. 

Now let us take a case where the region which became 

a Roman province had no unity and no connected geogra- 

phical consistence, previous to the time when it was made 

a Roman province. 

The Aquitani were only one of a great number of tribes in 

South-western Gaul; yet a large region, which was made 

a Roman province, was called after them Gallia Aquitanica®*, 

Here we have to deal with a purely Roman unity introduced 

among: a set of diverse tribes. But the name dguitania* was 

applied to the province ; and the name Aquitani was used not 

only of the single tribe, but also of the whole population 

of the province. The latter usage gradually beeame more 

1 T have not tried to find out examples, but simply quote some which are 

familiar to me, consulting De Vit on Tarraconensis, Lugudunensis, Narbonensis, 

and some other names. 

2 De Vit, Onomast., says in reference to the adjoining province Lugdunenses 

tum incolae civitatis Lugduni, tum etiam Lugdunensis provinciae; but his 

examples (Vopiscus, Procul. 13, Sidon. Hp. 1, 8) are insufficient. He says 

rightly also, Narbonenses incolae tum urbis tum provinciae. 

3 Compare the use of Galaticus in ®pvyia Tadatien, Mdvtos Tadarikds, 

Tadartixt) xwpa, Tadaruct émapxia. 

* Compare the use of Galatia for the whole province. 
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common than the old stricter and narrower use. Finally, 

there oceur even such expressions as Bituriges Aquitani, though 

Strabo, p. 1911, pointedly insists on the diversity of race 

between the Bituriges and the Aquitani®. 

The fact is that genealogical terms and ideas were used far 

more loosely in ancient times than with us; and even so late 

as the imperial time in the Roman provinces the genealogical 

fiction tended to grow up. We find the term é@vos used not 

merely of the population of Lycia, where diversity of race 

(though real) was not so patent, but also of the people of 

Asia who belonged to almost as many and as diverse races as 

the people of Galatia. An inscription of Ephesus (Znser. 

Brit. Mus. ccccuxxxv1) uses the expression tod €Ovovs tovs 

jyeuovas, ‘the governors of the province Asia,’ just as the 

Lykiarchai are termed dpyxortes tot Avxiwy €Ovovs, ‘ archons of 

the population of the province Lycia’ (Le Bas and Wadd. 

no. 1219). Again at Aphrodisias we find the expression 

ev T@ Tis ’Aolas Over (C/G 2802). In fact 7 ’"Acia 76 eOvos 

translates the Latin Asta provincia (ep. Dion. Cass. liv. 30). 

There is one difference between Asia and Galatia: the 

province Asia had a far longer history than the province 

Galatia, and there was more time for usage to harden in the 

case of Asia. But in all other respects these provinces stand 

in remarkably close analogy to one another: both grew out 

of a pre-existing kingdom bequeathed to the Romans by its 

king, and both contained a great number of separate countries 

and races. And just as the name Galatia in the larger sense 

failed ultimately to permanently establish itself as a geo- 

graphical entity, so also did the name Asia fail. When about 

A.D. 295, the province Asia was broken up after more than 

* Where he reckons them among €6vn mpooxeipeva Tots ’"Axvitavots. 

? The same corps which is sometimes termed cohors I Biturigum is at other 

times termed cohors I Aquitanorum Biturigum, i.e. the cohort raised among 

the inhabitants of the province Aquitania (in the special district of the 

Bituriges). [The term cohors I Biturigum is inferred from Cohors II Bitu- 

rigum ; the terms coh. Aquifanorum, coh. Biturigum, and coh, Aq. Bit. are hard 

to distinguish. } 
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four centuries of existence, the previous names Lydia, Phrygia, 

Caria, were at once resumed; and the name ‘Asia’ died the 

moment the Roman unity was dissolved; or rather it began 

a new life as the designation of a new Roman province con- 

taining parts of Lydia, and Mysia and Caria, with the Ionian 

and Aeolic coasts. 

It is therefore natural to expect that the provincial name 

Galatia and the ethnic Ga/atae, Tadara, should have the 

same history as Asia and Asianus; and that their extension 

should vary exactly according to the limits of the province. 

Now we find (C/G 6541) A. ’Avravio “YaxivOm Aaodixet tis 

*Acias}, ‘to Lucius Antonius Hyacinthus, a man of Laodicea 

of Asia, and in 6626, Ovarepia “Odvpmuids, "Aoiavn amd Aao- 

duxefas, ‘ Valeria Olympias, an Asian from Laodicea?’; and 

I do not see how we can resist the evidence that, when a city 

was reckoned to the province Asia, the inhabitants were 

entitled to use, and did sometimes use, the ethnic appellation 

‘Asian.’ Those who deny that Ga/atae can be used in the 

same way as Aszani ought to prove their case, and not simply 

to assume it. 

It must be conceded, and in trying to understand the 

complex political problems of western Asia Minor, it has to 

be carefully observed, that few cases occur where the natives 

of Asia apply the Roman expression ’Acvavds to themselves. 

There were of course so many more cases where descent and 

actual birthplace had to be expressed by an individual than 

those in which his province had to be expressed, that there is 

not so much opportunity for using ’Aovavds or Taddrns in the 

provincial sense. But, apart from this, it seems clear that 

the natives used these terms in the Roman sense chiefly or 

solely when they were amid Roman surroundings or desired 

to lay some stress on the Roman idea. When Paul addressed 

his converts in Iconium, &e. as ‘ Galatae,’ he was speaking as 

* Cp. CIG 63512 11. ’AApjvos MapridAns Aaodixeds ths “Acias and CIG 6478 

Aaéikds (!) THs mpos AUkov. These exemplify the many possible variations. 

* The woman is so styled by her own family. 
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a Roman eitizen to members of the Roman empire; he was 

really taking the Roman side in the social, educational, and 

political problems of the country; and he was giving to the 

idea of the Universal Church a form which it preserved 

and made fixed (only too firmly fixed!) in the following 

centuries!. Moreover the formal address is to ‘the churches 

of Galatia;’ once he slips into the address ‘ Galatae’ in 

a peculiar apostrophe (see Church in Rom. Emp. p. 43). 

Since few cases occur where a native of the province Asia 

valls himself ’Acvards (though they are quite enough to prove 

the usage and show its character), we cannot expect to find 

many examples of the word Galatae (MaAdrac) applied to the 

natives of the whole province, which did not last so long 

as Asia; but there are a few. A single case like Tacitus, 

Ann. xv. 6, 5, Pontica et Galatarum Cappadocumque auailia, 

is a complete answer to the above-quoted statements of 

Dr. Schtirer and Dr. Blass”. 

Again, St. Gregorius Magnus, Dialog. iv. 38%, says, Est 

etiam nune apud nos Athanasius Tsauriae presbyter qui in diebus 

suis Icon rem terribilem narrat evenire. Ibi namgque ut ait 

quoddam monasterium tov Tadrarev dicitur, in quo quidam 

monachus magnac distinctionis habebatur, €or b€ Kai vuvi wap’ 

Huly mperBvrepos Tis dvopate Adarvdovos ex THs xdépas Avkaovias 

yevopevos TOAEwS HE TOd “IKoviov, GaoTis Tpaypa poBepov exeioe 

em avtod yeyovévat dunyetro otrw A€ywv Stu povactypioy adobe 

banpxe Tov Tadatév Aeyouevov. The Greek, as Mr. Prender- 

gast says on the authority of Dr. Bright, is a translation made 

about a century later from the Latin original. Athanasius is 

deseribed in Lp. vi. 66, p. 842 (Migne, ili. 850) as preshytero 

monasterit Sancti Mile eui est vocabulum Tamnaco quod in 

Lycaonia est provincia coustitutum., 

' See my article in Mxpositor, July, 1895, on Forms of Classification in 

Acts. J hope soon to work out this view in an account of Paul’s work in the 

eastern provinces. 

* Cp. Ann. xiii. 35, 4 habiti per Galatiam Cappadociamque dilectus. In 

both cases it is beyond doubt that levies from the provinces are described. 

* T am indebted for this reference to Rey. J. M. Prendergast, Oxford. 
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In the time of Gregory Iconium was no longer in the 

province Galatia, but in Lycaonia (which was constituted 

a province in A.D. 374); but it seems improbable that a 

monastery tév Tadarév should have been founded near 

Iconium, unless there had been some recognized connexion 

between Iconium and the Galatae, and this connexion will be 

deseribed in §$ 6. 

The xowdv T'adarév founded in the time of Augustus was. 

in all probability an association of the whole province in the 

worship of the emperors and the spirit of loyalty to the state!. 

To confine the association to a part of the province would 

defeat the purpose of Roman policy by recognizing and _per- 

petuating a division. Moreover, it is impossible to suppose 

that one of the twelve tetrarchies was left out of the Com- 

mune Galatarum; and I shall in § 6 try to prove that the 

district of Lystra and Iconium was long recognized as one of 

the tetrarchies. If this proof is successful, I believe it will 

have to be admitted that that district formed part of the 

association which delighted in the name of Galatae. Apol- 

lonia, which was situated in the same district as Pisidian 

Antioch, but still further away from Galatia proper, built 

a temple similar to that at Ancyra, and engraved on it the 

* The statements in this paragraph are all mere probabilities: none can as 

yet be proved on distinct and conclusive evidence of inscriptions; but they are 

worth making, in order to suggest the direction in which evidence may be 

sought. It is, however, certain that the Romans often allowed a previously 

existing xo.véy of part of a province to survive, e.g. in Asia the xowdy Tay vy’ 

moAewv and the kowdv Tov “Ypyadkewy nediov. The rowdy Ppvyias cannot be 

quoted as an example. It is argued in my Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, 

vol. ii. ch. xi (with Mommsen’s approval), that the xo.vdv @puyias was a society 

of Romans resident in Phrygia. 

M. Perrot, Hrplor. Arch. de la Galatie, i. p. 199, thinks that the existence 

of a kowdv Avradvay proves the existence of « series of xowd for each nation. 

But he has not observed that this co.vdv Avxadvewy belongs to a later period, 

when the Regnum Antiochi had heen incorporated in the empire ; and it is 

pointed out in my Histor. Geogr. p. 377, that the Lycaonian Koinon was 

probably not instituted until the Triple Eparchy, Cilicia-Isauria-Lycaonia, 

was formed by Antoninus Pius. This Eparchy is a good example of the 

difference from ‘Galatia’: the compound province is always called ‘ the three 

Eparchies,’ and we find such a phrase as untpuvoAts Tay y' Enapxiav. 

VOL. IV. D 
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same inscription, viz. the Res Gestae Divi Augusti. It is 

probable that this temple was a foundation of the Kowrdv 

Tadarév in pursuance of the same patriotic and romanizing 

scheme as the Ancyran temple. 

Again, we have at Apollonia a Greek dedicatory inserip- 

tion dated probably a.p. 56, in which the dedicant declares 

his patris, i.e. Apollonia, to be in the land of the Galatians. 

If my interpretation is correct, this inscription is conclusive ; 

but we cannot begin with proper advantage to discuss it 

until we have gone more carefully into the history of the 

province Galatia (see § 6). 
4. ESTIMATE OF THE DESIGNATIONS, ‘ Lycaontan,’ ‘ PistDrAN,’ 

&e. The question must be answered by those who take 

Prof. E. Schiirer’s side, By what term could Paul address his 

converts of Ieconium, Lystra, &e., collectively, if he was not 

to term them Galatians? They themselves called the official 

who was administering them about A.D. 54 ‘ procurator of the 

Galatic province’!; by what general term would the pro- 

curator address the population under his charge? Surely not 

as ‘Phrygians and Lycaonians and Pisidians and Milyae and 

Orondeis, and so on.’ Dr. Schiirer can hardly believe that 

there was no common designation by which a Roman official 

could comprehend the provincials under his charge; yet if 

he denies that the common designation of the provincials 

was ‘ Galatae,; men of the province, he asserts that there was 

not any even theoretical unity in the province, and that it 

was considered by the Romans themselves to be a mere con- 

geries of alien scraps, whose people they could not designate 

by any term which included them all and them alone. I can- 

not believe that Dr. Schtirer meant this. He would surely 

allow that a Roman governor could issue an edict com- 

prehending the whole population of his province as (Ga/atae, 

and excluding all who were not of the province, as Tacitus 

does Ann. xv. 6, 5. 

But if the Roman officer and the historian could use the 

! CIG 3991. 
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term, why could not the Roman Paul? Was there any other 

unity under which Derbe and Antioch and Iconium could be 

summed up except the Roman unity? There was none. 

Was there any other term by which the Roman unity could 

be designated in their case except the common province ? 

There was none: they were not cives Romani, and therefore 

they had no footing in the Roman state except as provinciales. 

Do the North-Galatian theorists commit themselves to the 

declaration that Paul would not write to his four churches as 

a group, that he would not regard them as a unity? And, if 

they shrink from that extreme, what unity do they consider 

that Paul found in them, and by what designation would he 

bring out that unity ? 

The North-Galatian theorists ignore Paul’s Roman char- 

acter entirely; they apparently do not even think what must 

have been his surroundings and upbringing in the house of 

a Roman citizen, nor how powerful an influence this must 

have exerted on him. In fact, many of the so-called historical 

investigations into Paul’s life and attitude and views are 

written by critics who seem not to have realized even the 

elementary fact that he must have had a Roman praenomen 

and nomen, and that Paulus was only his cognomen. It is 

quite pardonable in the school of investigation which accepts 

Paul as essentially a religious personality, known to us by 

evidence of higher character than ordinary historical docu- 

ments, to ignore Paul’s civitas; but among the critics who 

profess to stand on the platform of pure historical investiga- 

tion, it is simply astounding to read the disquisitions on his 

names Paulus and Sau/: I know no treatise on Paul in 

which even an attempt is made to determine from the inserip- 

tions what was the meaning of the alternative name in 

eastern provincial society (still less what was the triple aspect, 

and what meant the triple name, of a person in a grecized 

province as (1) Roman with ¢ria nomina, (2) Greek with 

a Greek name (usually the cognomen)', (3) member of 

* It must always be borne in mind that the eastern Roman provinces were 

D 2 
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an 20vos, whether Hebrew or other, with an alternative 

name). 

I formerly asserted, and I now repeat, that, even if Paul 

had been addressing his Antiochian congregation alone, it 

would have been an insult to address them as either ‘ Pisidians’ 

or ‘ Phrygians!.’ Dr. Zickler devotes several pages, 95 f., to 

the expression of his opinion that my assertion is false, and 

that it has misled me into extremes which in his estimation 

are quite extraordinary. 

My standpoint is this: the national appellations, Lycao, 

Phryx, &e., were essentially extra-Roman, and placed the 

person thus designated outside the bounds of the Roman 

state. Thus, for example, they were characteristic names for 

slaves. The geographical terms, Phrygia, &c., were necessary ; 

but the national appellative was a reproach. Such was the 

legal and theoretical point of view: in practice there were 

exceptions, for the Roman empire was as much a_ natural 

growth, and shared as much in the necessary illogicalities of 

development, as the English race. The best way to test my 

statement is, of course, the epigraphic ; and I am fortunately 

able to avoid the tedium of an examination, by quoting 

Mommeen. He has examined with his characteristic thorough- 

ness and legal precision the Roman usage in designating 

soldiers of the degiones, the auailia, and the e/assiarii, and has 

laid down the principles regulating the variation between the 

national designation *, Arabus, Afer, Cilix, Cappadox, Dalmata, 

recognized by the state as bilingual, Greek being allowed and used as a legal 

language ; hence Greek nomenclature comes in as a complicating element. 

1 T have pointed out that Pisidian Antioch was not a Pisidian city but mpds 

Modia (Church in R. Emp., p. 26; Strab. pp. 557, 577, who says it was in 

the country of the Phrygians, p. 569) ; but Dr. Zickler still maintains that 

its inhabitants were Pisidians. In reality there is evidence that the population 

counted themselves in origin as Magnetes, i.e. Greeks; and that the name 

‘ Pisidian’ would on this ground also (apart from the pride of a Roman 

colonia) have offended them. 

* He expressly recognizes that the national and the provincial designations 

often have the same form, e.g. Hermes, 1884, p. 33 Keineswegs handelt es 

sich hier um Angabe der Provinz, wenn auch in manchen FPiillen, wie bei 

_ Sardus, Corsus, Thrax, Dalmata, Landschaft und Provinz zusammenfallen. 
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Grecus, Bithynus, Phryx, Ponticus, Pamphylus, Aegyptius, 

Libycus, Germanus, Sardus, &e., and the designation either 

by province or by city (as one of the units! composing the 

province). He points out that in the view of the Roman 

state and law, the national designation is the servile designa- 

tion. Hence it is used for the classiarii, as those troops were 

originally servile in character and standing. The designation 

by city or province or unit underlying the province could not 

be used for a slave or for a horse, nor in strict usage was it 

applied to a classiarius: the slave had no city and no pater, 

and only a geographical designation expresses the place from 

which he has come: we find race-horses called Cappadox and 

Afer, and slaves and classiarii called Afer, Phryx, Syrus, Lycao?. 

It may be well to quote a few words from Mommeen, l.c., on 

this point, as it is a complete justification of my statement 

which seems so wrong to Dr. Zéckler.  Wenden wir uns dazu, 

den rechtlichen Werth der Heimathangabe mittelst der Landschaft 

zu erdrtern, so hdngt sie ohne Zweifel an der urspriinglichen 

Unfretheit der Flottensoldaten (classiari). Unfreie Leute haben 

eine Heimath im Rechtssinne nicht: aber die Herkunft als ein 

factisches Verhdttniss wird auch bei den Sklaven angegeben, &e. 

(see Hermes, 1884, p. 35 f.). He had been guided to this 

principle by a long examination of facts and details, which he 

summed up thus, ‘d/so m dem Kreise des Classiarier hat die 

Heimathangabe nach der Landschaft ihren eigentlichen Sitz, und 

hier allein tritt sie als allgemeine und feste Norm auf (I. ¢., p. 33). 

1 Where the province was made of cities, a soldier’s doimus was his city, but 

where a tribe (e.g. Bessi) was recognized as one of the provincial units 

(i.e. where the Greek organization by cities had not spread), a soldier was 

necessarily designated by the tribe as Bessus. But Lycao was not a unit 

in the province. 

2 It is of course true that in some cases Roman soldiers are designated, not 

by their patria (city, or other provincial unit as Bessus), but by the terms 

Syrus, Cilix, Cappadox: but (1) these are exceptional cases; Mommsen_ 

establishes the rule definitely; (2) Syrus, &c., are to be understood as 

‘belonging to the province Syria’ (used perhaps because the patria was not 

known more accurately). But in the servile designation, Lycao, Phryx, Cilix, 

Cappadox, &c., are the national names, as Mommsen clearly recognizes, 
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Another way in which the national designations kept a place 

in Roman usage was in the titles of cohortes and alae of 

Paphlagones, Ituraei, and so on. But these were all auxiliary 

troops, and were therefore styled by extra~-Roman names, for 

they were theoretically soldiers supplied by nations that were 

in alliance with Rome but not included in the Roman empire: 

such was their origin, and the names and theory persisted 

after the nations were incorporated in the empire. 

These are the facts in their legal aspect. In practice, of 

course, the intermediate standing of provincials as not 

Romani cives, as sprung from countries whose names remained 

necessarily in use, and yet as recognized members of the 

Roman state, gradually developing by half conscious process 

towards the Roman citizenship (which they finally attained 

universally under Caracalla)—that illogical half-developed 

standing caused inconsistencies and illogicalities in practice. 

But it is, as we have said, involved in the Roman idea, that 

the pre-Roman nations were non-Roman and extra-Roman. 

Slaves, who were non-Roman and extra-Roman, were designated 

by those national names, but not free citizens (provincials 

or Romans), nor Roman soldiers in the strict sense. To address 

the people of a Roman colony like Antiocheia Caesareia or 

Julia Augusta Gemina Lustra ! as‘ Lycaonians’ or ‘ Phrygians’ 

would have been an insult from a Roman, and a suitable 

address only from an orator who was attempting to rouse in 

them national and non-Roman (i.e. anti-Roman) emotions, 

Nothing could mark more emphatically the Aimmelweite dif- 

ference between the North-Galatian theory and my point of 

view on all that concerns Asia Minor, than the words used on 

this subject by Dr. Zéckler on pp. 95-97. We look at the 

same thing: he says ‘this is black’; I say ‘this is white.’ 

On the most fundamental points of the historical questions 

that were being fought out in the development of Asia Minor 

' The very spelling Lustra, used on coins and inscriptions, is a claim for 

Latin character: a native city like Prymnessos used the Y even in Latin. 

Colonia Lustra used Latin in its municipal acts in the first century, 
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about A.D. 50, we are diametrically in opposition. One or 

other of us is hopelessly wrong: let the world of scholars 

decide! 

5. Historica STANDPOINT oF THE Nortu-GaLatTIANn THEORY. 

On the mere point of the difference between geographical 

and administrative designation our opinions are as dilferent 

as in other respects. That in geographical points the old 

names were needed and used by the Romans, I have urged 

repeatedly : only in administrative and classificatory respects 

were the Roman terms used or useful. But Dr. Zockler, 

p- 95, appeals to CZZ 312 and 318 in such a way as to 

suggest that in them Caesennius Gallus 80-82 a.p. is de- 

signated as governor of a series of countries on a milestone. 

That is not the case. Gallus speaks about vias provinciarum 

Galatiae, Cappadociae, Ponti, Pisidiae, Paphlagoniae, Lycaoniae, 

Armeniae Minoris. If he had merely mentioned the roads ‘in 

the (wuzted) provinces Galatia-Cappadocia’ (see above, p. 23), 

he would have given no conception of the extent of his road- 

making operations, for the roads on the single route from 

Amasia to Tavium might be rightly called Vias provinciarum 

Galatiae Cappadociae. Here, if anywhere, geographical terms 

are needed; and we do not begin to realize the vast scale of 

these engineering works, until we read the sequel, Ponti, 

Pisidiae, Paphlagoniae, Lycaoniae, Armeniae Minoris. 

Much can be learned from epigraphic evidence, if we begin 

by understanding properly the rule, and then scrutinize 

minutely the apparent exceptions, which will always be found 

(when carefully studied) to make the rule more precise and 

luminous. We must, however, cling hard to the single aim 

of understanding the inscriptions, and not merely turn over 

the pages of the Corpus in search of evidence to demolish an 

opposition theory. But, apparently, to the North-Galatian 

theorists an inscription is an inscription and it is nothing 

more. They do not seem to me to see the inscription in its 

surroundings and accompaniments as a piece of history, nor 

to recognize the adaptation of words and names to the 
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situation ; while I seem to them to drive a vain prejudice 

through all obstacles!. It is, however, a little hard that 

Dr. Zéckler should declare that there is no evidence in my 

favour. One expects that the North-Galatian critics would 

have familiarized themselves with Mommsen’s dissertations 

on the subject (Hermes, 1884, 1-79, 210-234, and Lplem. 

Epigraph. v. 159-249). It is expected that the contro- 

versialists who judge questions of Roman history should be 

familiar with Mommsen before they criticize and condemn 

the opinions of others; and give some reason beyond sub- 

jective opinion for the condemnation. I may venture to 

prophecy that some critic will hereafter censure me for having 

adopted Mommsen’s views on the Roman feeling towards 

national names without due acknowledgement. As is stated 

in my preface, I have merely applied to early Christian 

history the principles which I have learned from Mommsen 

beyond all others. __ 

A serious and unpleasant difficulty faces me from the 

outset, especially in the case of Dr. Zéckler, whose courteous 

and graceful tone in controversy deserves the most cordial 

and grateful acknowledgement on my side. My case rests 

on the belief that all my adversaries’ arguments are founded 

on misconceptions about an obscure and remote country, and 

that the case is clear as noon-day when one understands the 

words of the historians and geographers. It is very dis- 

tasteful to me to say in regard to sentence after sentence 

that ‘this statement derives its plausibility entirely from 

a misunderstanding of some authorities, and an omission of 

others. Some German critics of my JZistorical Geography 

keenly resented two features in it, (1) the strictures on errors 

made in German works, (2) the want of acknowledgement 

of what had been rightly said by previous German writers. If 

I corrected some error of a predecessor, that showed my 

malignity; if I passed his error unnoticed, that showed 

* Man sieht, wohin das iibermissig zahe Festhalten an einer vorgefassten 

Meinung fiihren kann ! says Dr. Zockler, p. 95. 
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my disposition to borrow without acknowledgement '. If I 

now make any reply I shall only give further occasion for such 

criticism. Let me say that in the young German travellers, 

Buresch, Wilhelm, and many others, I find constant help, 

a full recognition of the difficulties of the subject, and a 

survey of the authorities from a proper point of view, which 

often guides others to results beyond those contemplated by 

the writer. But these qualities, which are conspicuous in 

other parts of the work of my North-Galatian opponents, 

desert them in Asia Minor, because they do not recognize 

that the subject is difficult and has changed completely in 

recent years; and they write with the prejudice of early 

ideas biassing their judgement. I regret to have to say this; 

but it is fundamental in the case, and, if I discuss the question, 

I must point it out. I can only assure the North-Galatian 

theorists that I do not estimate their other work by what seem 

to me to be the faults of their arguments, when they tread the 

soil of Asia Minor. In Asia Minor they seem to me, in the 

attempt to prop up their fundamental mistake about Galatia, 

to be led on to further and worse mistakes. Such a statement 

requires examples: I will give a specimen or two at random. 

On p. 78 Dr. Zéckler says, that Josephus (Sid. Alt. xvi. 6, 2) 

fiir Ancyra das Wohnen von Juden daselbst direct bezeugt. That 

is one of the old-fashioned tralaticious blunders, handed on 

from commentator to commentator on Acts, until the dawn 

of modern scholarship ; but I did not expect to find it drawn 

forth in the year 1894; no weapon, however, is too rusty for 

the North-Galatian theorist, and this one appears not merely 

in Dr. Zéckler’s article, but in the index to Dr. Schirer’s 

Gesch. des Jiid. Volhes im Zeitalter Jesu Christi (1890), 1. p. 690. 

1 If any one thinks this is an unfair account, let him read the forty-six 

columns of Berliner Philolog. Wochenschrift, 1891, that are devoted to the 

book, by a writer whose sad death this spring is deplored by every one, and 

by me as much as any. I had never the advantage of seeing Prof. G. Hirsch- 

feld, but we exchanged a few letters in the course of years; and in Feb. 1884, 

only the length of a journey from Berlin to Kénigsberg prevented me from 

going to meet him. 
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If we take two of the fundamental books that every scholar 

who ventures to write a page about Asia Minor is expected 

to know and to use, Mommsen’s Monumentum Ancyranum, 1883, 

p- x, and Waddington’s asfes de la province d’ Asie, p. 102, 

we find a very different treatment of the passage (perhaps too 

bold in Waddington). 

It is rather absurd to waste time and paper in 1895 in 

stating the facts; but one may ask the North-Galatians (who 

almost all? quote the passage) how the words év émuonporat@ 

ToT yernOevre por (i.e. to Augustus) id tod Kowod rijs ‘Actas 

ev “Apytpn (where Scaliger alters the text to “Ayxvpn and 

some more recent critics to “Ayxtpa) can be understood of 

Aneyra in Galatia. How could the Commune Asiae build 

a temple to Augustus in the capitalof Galatia? If Scaliger’s 

alteration were accepted, we should have to understand that 

the Phrygian Ancyra was meant; but Chishull, followed by 

every one who studies Asia Minor, recognized that Scaliger 

was wrong. 

It is not surprising that the North-Galatian theorists, 

starting from such vague conceptions as to the activity of 

the Commune Asiae in Galatia, reach false conclusions about 

the direction of Paul’s journeys and the names of his hearers. 

Even Lightfoot, who is usually so accurate, quotes this passage 

of Josephus: ‘in the generation before St. Paul Augustus 

directed a decree, granting especial privileges to the Jews to 

be inscribed in his temple at Ancyra, the Galatian metropolis.’ 

Throughout his whole article Dr. Zéckler makes the im- 

pression, not of using his knowledge of Asia Minor to judge 

a difficult question, but of having decided the question and 

then gone to look in Asia Minor records for proofs to support 

his decision. Hence he sees only what seems to agree with 

his decision. There can I think be no other reason why he 

makes some of the statements which vex me so often. Let 

me take just one of his opening principles, which is perhaps 

' I must except Lipsius, who is correct on this point: see his edition of 

Galatians, p.1, in the Handkommentar zum N. T. 
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the most fundamental point in his reasoning. He says (p. 56), 

Lége dieser lukanische Bericht tiber ein erstmaliges Gelangen 

Pauli nach der ‘ Galatischen Landschaft’ fir sich allein vor, so 

hatte ein Zweifel daran, dass Nordgalatien hier in Rede stand, 

niemals sich bilden kinnen. Die Sachlage ist so klar als 

nur moglich: wie Ppvyia, Acta, Mvoia, Bidvvia Landschafts- 

namen und nicht politische Administrativbezeichnungen sind, ganz 

ebenso muss Vadatixhy xopa aufgefasst werden. If his statement 

about Ppvyta, Acia, &e., were right, it would be almost con- 

clusive! But he assumes three false premises, which contain 

his desired result implicit. 

(1) The single phrase ‘ Galatische Landschaft, so far from 

being in his favour, seems to me (as stated in my book, p. 80) 

dead against him. Dr. Zéckler’s adversary had founded his 

strongest argument on that special phrase; and Dr. Zockler, 

without meeting or even alluding to the argument, founds 

his opening argument on the assertion that that phrase is 

entirely in his own favour. That may be a telling forensic 

stroke; but, when used by a scholar, it rather takes one 

aback, and is hard to reply to. 

(2) ’Acia is the name of a Roman province: on what 

ground does Dr. Zéckler say that it is not an administrative 

term? Further than this, I say that in every case where 

‘Asia’ is mentioned by Strabo or by Pliny or by Ptolemy or 

by Tacitus, it means the Roman province or a region more 

extensive than the Roman province, and not, as Dr. Zéckler 

assumes, one that is narrower than the province. In my book 

the possibility is conceded that Asia might be used in Acés in 

the narrow sense; to this concession it must now be added 

that I have failed to find any example of that narrower use in 

writers of the period 1. Ptolemy contrasts riy peyadnv ’Aciav 

the continent with rij idiav ’Aciav (also thy idiws Kadovpévnv 

*Aciav) the province (and he uses ’Acfay simply to indicate the 

province in several places, e.g. v. 4, 1; v- 5,1). Strabo has 

1 An example is quoted by Strabo, p. 627, from Demetrius of Skepsis, ‘ raxa 

yap 7 Mnovia,’ pnoiv, ‘’Acia édéyero, That example is not strong. 
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the same contrast between Asia the continent? and ’Aciay 

ldlws Aeyouévny (p. 577) the province (using ’Aolay simply to 

indicate the province on pp. 624, 628)*. The same contrast 

appears in Pliny *, and in all the prose writers of the time 

whom I have consulted. The meanings ‘continent’ and 

‘ province’ are therefore the only ones possible in Ac/s, if we 

go by the analogy of contemporary writers. The former, of 

course, caunot be thought of in dAcfs: the latter is purely 

administrative ; it cannot be traced earlier than the Roman 

province, and it ended the moment that the Roman province 

was dissolved. It arose in Roman usage, which designated 

Attalus’s kingdom as ‘ Asia’; and it forced itself into Greek 

use only very slowly. Iam ashamed to take the position of 

teaching scholars far better than myself such elementary facts 

as this. Sound scholarship is conspicuous in Dr. Zéckler’s work 

(from which I have learned much); and only the distorting 

influence of a fundamental error could have led him to some of 

the statements which he makes about Galatia. But even the 

best scholarship cannot give sound reasons for a false theory *. 

With regard to the narrow sense of ‘ Asia’ as the Aegean 

coast, which I allowed in my book to be possible, I find no 

examples in authors of this period. De Vit in his Ozomasticon 

speaks of it thus: Strab. 14 init. specialiter Asiam vocat 

Toniam ubi Ephesus sita fuit. Hine et in Novo Testamento hoc 

nomine saepe Tonia venit, ut Lue. Act. xvi. 6, coll. vi. 9, vi. 9, 

zim, 10, rz. 16, etc., 1 Cor. xvi. 19, 2 Cor. 4. 8, 1 Pet. t..1, 

Apocal. i. 4 et 11. Among De Vit’s examples I find none 

' "Aciay mpocayopedcavtes Suwvupov TH 7reipw, calling the province Asia 

with the same name as the continent, p. 624. In one case, p. 126, he seems 

to use ‘ Asia’ in the sense of what we would now call Asia Minor. 

* ’Agias in Strabo, p. 618, is doubtful, but without other confirmation it 

must be taken in the usual sense. ’Aginv, p. 634, I take in the narrowest 

sense, but Mimnermus is the writer, not Strabo. 

* Except in one curious passage, noticed below. 

* Dr, Zockler’s countryman Forbiger, in his Alte Gedgr., speaks quite 

sensibly about Asia, whereas my countryman, Cramer, writes vaguely and 

inaccurately. Kiepert, in his Manual of Ancient Geography, makes only few 

references to Asia, but all correct (I assume his index to be complete). 
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that support him!. ‘Asia’ occurs twice in the first ten 

pages of Strabo’s Jz. xiv: in one case we have év dé ty Acta 

"ABvoov “ApioBav Tlaocdv, where it is too ridiculous to make 

it mean ‘ Ionia’; in the other riv ‘Aciay thy évtos Tob Tavpou, 

i.e. ‘Asia on this side Taurus,” which is larger than the 

province Asia. The usage of Acts is in dispute. If any one 

maintains that ‘ Asia’ in 1 Cor. xvi. 19, t Pet. i. 1, Apocal. 

i. 4 and 11 means Ionia, it is vain to argue with him. 

Of course the poets are not included in my survey. We 

speak of the usage of prose authors. 

It need hardly be added that in the inscriptions of Ionia, 

Lydia, Caria, Phrygia, in the early centuries of our era, the term 

‘ Asia’ often occurs, and regularly in the sense of the province. 

But the North-Galatian theorists insist that the language of 

Acts is not like that current in the country ; and the odd thing 

is that they insist upon it as a self-evident and axiomatic fact, 

that the author of dc¢s must have used his terms in his own 

unexampled way, and they never dream of supporting their con- 

tention by quoting any similar usage (except Pliny v. 28 [ 102). 

We must consider the hard passage of Pliny, v. 28 (102), 

which Blass on Acts xvi. 6-8 considers to warrant the 

conclusion that ‘Asia’ ordinarily denotes A/ysiam, Loniam, 

Lydiam, Cariam, Phrygia tamen eaclusa. They run thus, 

‘from Telmessos (begins)? the Asiatic or Carpathian Sea and 

Asia in the strict sense. Agrippa divided it (i.e. Asia) into 

two parts: one of these parts he enclosed on the east by 

Phrygia, Lycaonia, on the west by the Aegean Sea, on the 

south by the Egyptian Sea, on the north by Paphlagonia .. . 

The other he marked off on the east by Armenia Minor, on 

the west by Phrygia, Lycaonia, Pamphylia, on the north by 

the Pontic Province, on the south by the Pamphylian Sea.’ 

This is hard to understand on any theory. Blass understands 

that the first part was ordinarily called ‘Asia,’ and that it 

1 Dion Cassius, 38, 38, speaks of the country described by De Vit, but can 

only indicate it by a circumlocution; 7 ’Acia 7 wept Thy “Iwviar, 

* Pliny, v. 101, guae Lyciam finit Telmessos. 
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contained Mysia, Ionia, Lydia, Caria: he does not explain 

how this part can be bounded by Paphlagonia, nor how 

Phrygia can be a boundary of both parts (surely if it bounds 

the one, it must be in the other). To be brief about a passage 

that would need a long discussion ', it may be said that Pliny 

seems here to give a confused account derived from an au- 

thority who distinguished the province Asia (quae proprie 

vocatur Asia) as bounded on the east by Phrygia Galatica, 

Lycaonia, [Galatia], on the north by Paphlagonia, [Bithynial, 

from Asia in the sense of Asia Minor; and that Pliny’s first 

part is the provinces Asia and Lycia and Pamphylia and 

Bithynia taken together and badly defined, and his second 

part is got by subtracting this from Asia in the sense of Asia 

Minor. But I see no possibility of taking either part in the 

sense of Mysia, Ionia, Lydia, Caria, as Dr. Blass assumes. 

(3) Bithynia was both a Landschaftsname and a politische 

Administrativbezeichnung: and its extent in the former sense 

is nearly the same as in the latter. Dr. Zockler assumes as 

self-evident that Acts uses it in the former. I have argued 

in Expositor, July, 1895, that Acts uses it in the latter. At 

any rate I have given reasons: Dr. Zockler assumes. 

(4) Phrygia has two uses in Ac?/s and elsewhere. It is 

sometimes a great country, part in Asia and part in Galatia ; 

at other times it is used, either as a noun, or as an adjective 

with yopa, in the sense of Phrygia Galatica. Dr. Zoickler 

surely does not deny the second use as a noun in such in- 

scriptions as C/Z ili. 312 and 318, which he quotes. 

6. Tue Lycaontan Terrarcuy. Pliny, Nat. Hist., v. 95, 

says”: ‘The Pisidians are bounded by the Lycaonia {i. e. that 

part of Lycaonia| which looks to the jurisdiction of the 

? Strabo, p. 126, may be used to illustrate it. He there uses Asia almost 

exactly in the sense in which we use Asia Minor, and says xaAotpev ’Aciay 

ravrny idiws Kat duavipws TH OAD. 

* Hos (i.e. Pisidas)| includit Lycaonia in Asiaticam iurisdictionem versa, 

cum qua conveniunt Philomelienses, Tymbriani, Leucolithi, Pelteni (?), 

Tyrienses (?) [vv. ll. Peltheni, Pateni, Tiriesses, Titienses, Hyvrienses, Datien- 

ses}. Datur et tetrarchia ex Lycaonia, qua parte Gulutiae contermina est, 
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province Asia [i. e. is classed under the Asian jurisdiction], in 

the same conventus with which are the people of Philomelion 

and of Tymbrion, the Leucolithi, the Pelteni, the people of 

Tyriaion: from Lycaonia also, on the side which adjoins 

Galatia, a tetrarchy is furnished, containing fourteen cities, 

the most famous being Iconium. Of Lycaonia proper (as 

distinguished from Asian Lycaonia and the Tetrarchy), the 

famous cities are Thebasa in Taurus, Hyde on the frontier of 

Galatia and Cappadocia.’ 

In this passage it is plain that Pliny distinguishes three 

separate divisions of Lycaonia, (1) a part assigned to the 

province Asia, belonging to the conventus of Philomelion’, 

(2) the Tetrarchy, containing Iconium and thirteen other 

cities, conterminous with Galatia proper, (3) Lycaonia strictly 

so called 2, containing Thebasa and Hyde. 

What was this Lycaonian Tetrarchy*? We can hardly 

doubt that it was nearly equivalent to the part of Lycaonia 

that was assigned to Amyntas, and afterwards made part of 

the Roman Empire (while Lycaonia 7psa was given to 

Archelaus, and afterwards to Antiochus) *. But why should 

civitatium XIV, urbe celeberrima Iconio. Ipsius Lycaoniae celebrantur 

Thebasa in Tauro, Hyde in confinio Galatiae atque Cappadociae. A latere 

autem eius super Pamphyliam veniunt Thracum suboles Milyae quorum 

Arycanda oppidum. In the last sentence etus must refer back to Pisidia, 

which is understood from Pisidae in 94. The account of Lycaonia is taken as 

parenthetical, being merely a statement of the boundary of Pisidia. It is 

impossible to understand that Pliny was so far wrong in his topography as to 

put the Milyae on the border of Lycaonia, 

1 Apparently he is here led into some error by the fact that a people called 

Lycaones were settled in the eastern parts of central Phrygia, In an inscrip- 

tion this people is distinguished as Avedoves mpds évdov. If any part of the 

country usually called Lycaonia was included in the province Asia, it must 

have been Tyriaion, which Pliny mentions in addition to Asian Lycaonia (if 

the text of Sillig be correct; but for my own part I am inclined to read 

Tityassenses). 

2 T take the exact force of Lycaonia ipsa to be the country which actually 

bears the name Lycaonia, as distinguished from the part called Galatic and the 

part called Asiatic. 

3 In the following investigation it is distinguished as ‘the Tetrarchy,’ from 

the ordinary Galatian tetrarcluies, 

* To Archelaos 20 B.c.; to Antiochus 37 A.D. See § 7. 
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this part of Lycaonia be called ‘the Tetrarchy’? There are 

only two possible explanations of this name (so far as I can 

judge). The first would be that the Romans gave this title to 

the part of Lycaonia which was included in the province. 

Now, as is perfectly well-known, the idea of Tetrarchies was 

a peculiarly Galatian institution ; and if the Romans gave to 

part of their province the name Tetrarchy, they must have 

applied the peculiar Galatian organization to that part of the 

province, and made it Galatian in the strictest sense. That 

would suit the South-Galatian theory excellently; but I 

cannot think it is probable. 

There is no reason to think that the Roman province was 

organized according to tetrarchies ; rather the scanty evidence 

leads us to think that the tetrarchies were disused when the 

province was instituted, and that the use of the term indicates 

a pre-Roman institution. We must, I think, prefer the second 

explanation—that the Lycaonian Tetrarchy originated in the 

pre-Roman period, i.e. the Lycaonian Tetrarchy conterminous 

with Galatia proper was one of the twelve Galatian tetrarchies, 

four of which composed the territory of each of the three 

tribes. 

Now it is clear that this Lyeaonian Tetrarchy was not 

part of the origina! Galatian territory, for in that case it 

would have been merged in North Galatia, whereas clearly it 

was distinguished from Galatia ; and moreover, Pliny implies 

that a Tetrarchy was given or added (dafur) out of Lycaonia 

to an already existing Galatia. The Tetrarchy must therefore 

have been a later conquest, made after the term Galatia had 

become fixed in a precise geographical sense. 

Other reasons also point to the conclusion that the Ly- 

eaonian Tetrarchy was conquered by the Galatians at a com- 

paratively late period. It is clear that the conquest had not 

taken place in 190 B.c., for Lycaonia is mentioned as one of 

the countries which had belonged to Antiochus, and were 

transferred to Eumenes!; and it would be absurd to assign 

‘In the Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia (1895), pp. 285, 351, I have 
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Lycaonia to Eumenes, if the Tetrarchy belonged to the 

Galatians. Moreover, it is clear that the road across Lycaonia 

was in the hands of the Seleucid kings of Syria, whose 

armies marched back and forward over it: in fact, the 

Seleucid empire in Asia Minor was impossible, unless that 

road was under their power and in their territory. Their 

kingdom would have been severed into two practically un- 

connected parts, if the Tetrarchy had been conquered by the 

Galatians. 

Further, the very names of the cities along the Great 

Eastern Highway, Apameia, Lysias, Laodiceia Katakekaumene, 

show that the route was guarded by foundations of the 

Seleucid kings. 

The conclusion is, therefore, certain: the Lycaonian Te- 

trarchy had not been conquered by the Galatians in 190 B.c. 

The history of central Asia Minor in the century that 

followed the peace and the redistribution of power in 190 B.C. 

is most obscure. lycaonia was assigned to Eumenes, ac- 

cording to Livy and Polybius; but there is not the slightest 

evidence that the Pergamenian kings ever ruled it. A vast 

territory had been suddenly assigned to them, and it is obvious 

that they must have found some difficulty in establishing 

their power over it?. Lycaonia was in no way useful for the 

maintenance of their empire, as it had been for the Seleucid 

kings; and it was not a specially desirable or defensible 

country in itself, consisting chiefly of open, flat plains. More- 

over, it is certain that Eumenes was involved in frequent 

wars with the Galatae, and that he was not loyally supported 

by the Romans, who were rather jealous of his growing 

strength and success. In fact, the Romans on the whole 

rather prevented him from vigorously prosecuting the war 

hesitated about the reading and the history of this episode, and have left the 

question open; but the following investigation shows that the reading 

Lycaonia must be right in Livy xxxvii. 54, 11, and Polyb. xxii. 5, 14; 

though there is still a possibility (but no more) that it is wrong in Livy 

XXXviii. 39, 16, and Polyb. xxii. 27, Io. 
1 See Cities and Bishoprics of Phryyia, p. 259. 

VOL, IV. EK 
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against the Galatae. His earlier wars indeed from 190 to 

170 were more successful; he conquered the Galatae, and 

obtained some regular and acknowledged rights over them !; 

the altar of Zeus the Saviour, with its magnificent sculptures 

(now at Berlin), was built to commemorate his victories ; and 

Galatian horsemen served in his armies’. But this fair 

prospect was clouded over, owing to Roman jealousy. The 

selfish policy of the Republic did not desire a powerful king 

in Asia; its aim was to let the states of Asia wear themselves 

out in mutual warfare. Hence it began to favour the 

Galatae; and when in 167 they had penetrated into the 

Pergamenian kingdom as far as Synnada, a Roman envoy 

pretended to order them to retire, and reported that they 

despised his orders. The difficulties in which Eumenes was 

involved became more serious, and in the years that preceded 

his death he was involved in frequent wars with the Galatae. 

It is highly probable that some of the tales of depredations 

committed by the Gauls in Asia must be referred to this 

period. 

We have then to answer the question, what was the fate of 

Lycaonia during this period? Although there is no direct 

evidence, we can hardly doubt that it was plundered and over- 

run by the Galatae ; and the fact seems certain that Lycaonia, 

which was assigned to Eumenes in 190, was not in the terri- 

tory bequeathed by Attalus III to the Romans in 133. We 

must, I think, conclude that the western and north-western 

part of Lycaonia passed into the hands of the Galatae soon 

after 167, and was made one of the Tetrarchies. 

In the next place, can we determine to which of the three 

tribes, Tolistobogii, Tectosages, or Troemi, the new Lycaonian 

Tetrarchy belonged? It is obvious that, if all the tribes 

together, or one of the complete tribes, had seized this part 

1 Livy xlv. 20 speaks of the war in 167 B.c. as Gallorum defectionem. 

2 Livy xliv. 13 equites Gallos, quos secum adduxerat. See Van Gelder, 

Galatarum res in Graecia et Asia, p. 260 f., to whom I am much indebted in 

this investigation. He has collected all the authorities, and used them 

excellently. 
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of Lycaonia, we should not expect that the territory would be 

constituted a distinct new tetrarchy, but rather that it should 

be incorporated as additional land in the existing tetrarchies, 

whose number was fixed. There is apparently only one way 

in which the new territory could have become one of the 

tetrarchies, viz. if one of the tribes had lost part of its land 

and the new territory replaced the lost land. Now, when the 

Galatae were pressing so hard on the Pergamenian kingdom 

to the west, it is unlikely that the western tribe, Tolistobogii, 

or the central tribe, Tektosages, would lose part of their 

land. But the tribe on the east, Trocmi, were hard pressed 

by their neighbours, both of Pontus and of Cappadocia. 

They are more likely to have required new land for a tetrarchy, 

in compensation for losses on the east. Let us scrutinize the 

few recorded facts. 

Pharnaces, king of Pontus before 183 and at least as late 

as 169, pressed very hard on the countries west of him’. As 

Van Gelder says, ‘it seems probable that Pharnaces had held 

Galatia either as subject or as allied since 185’; and in 183 

an envoy was sent from Rome to make an arrangement be- 

tween Eumenes and Pharnaces. But, in spite of this and 

other Roman embassies and the agreements they patched up, 

war continued for some years to rage between Pharnaces on 

the one side, and Eumenes and Ariarathes king of Cappadocia 

on the other. In this war part at least of the Galatae were 

on the side of Pharnaces. But Eumenes and Ariarathes 

gained the advantage in 181, and would have certainly 

punished Pharnaces, had not the Romans interfered and 

declared that they would themselves arrange peace—one of 

the first overt symptoms of their growing jealousy of Eumenes. 

Their orders and negotiations produced no result ; and in 180 

and 179 the allied kings Eumenes and Ariarathes seem to 

have had their own way unimpeded, and a peace was con- 

cluded in 179, one of the conditions of which was that 

1 The ensuing paragraph is practically an abstract of what Van Gelder 

says, Galatarum res in Graecia et Asia (Amsterdam, 1888), p. 257 f. 

. KZ 
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Pharnaces should evacuate Galatia, and that all arrangements 

which he had made with them should be void. 

Whether or not Pharnaces succeeded either at this moment 

or later in retaining some part of the Galatian territory (which 

could only be in the Troemian country), certain it is that 

a few years later, in 164 as we learn from Polybius, the Troemi 

were making constant but unsuccessful efforts to wrest some 

territory from Ariarathes. These efforts imply that their 

country had become too narrow for them; and the hypothesis 

which seems to suit all the facts is that part of their country 

had been seized either by Pharnaces, or by Ariarathes, or both ; 

and that after vainly trying to extend themselves to the south 

into Cappadocia, they directed their efforts to the southwest 

and oceupied part of Lycaonia. 

According to Van Gelder, p. 274, the dispute between 

Ariarathes and the Trocmi as to the territory on the frontier 

was decided in 160 in favour of the Cappadocian king; and 

our hypothesis leads us to the conclusion that the Lycaonian 

territory, already overrun frequently by the Galatae in their 

long wars against Eumenes, and prostrate before them, was 

then made a part of the Galatian state, and the Lycaonian 

Tetrarchy was constituted as the fourth Trocmian Tetrarchy. 

This inference, which possesses plausibility and a certain 

degree of probability, is raised to a very much higher level 

in historical reasoning by the evidence of an inscription, 

which hitherto has not been correctly understood. It be- 

longs to Apollonia, a city in that part of Phrygia which was 

incorporated in the province Galatia, and which previously 

had been in the kingdom of Amyntas; and it is dated in 

the year 247 of an era whose beginning is uncertain !. 

A certain Sagaris placed this inseription on an altar, which 

he dedicated to the king of the gods as a thanksgiving, 

because Zeus had saved his oxen during a famine and pre- 

served the lives of men (i.e. the owners), and brought him 

1 Perhaps 190; see below. The inscription is published by M. Waddington 

as no. 1192 in Le Bas’s Voyage Archéologique, &c. vol. iii. 
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safe to his fatherland, the country of the Galatae, and given 

his son honour among the Troemi. 

7 kal Boas épptcw, Wrxds b& Bpotdv écdlwoas, 

kat Tadarév yalns jyayes és tarpida, 

via 7 euov Kvdnvas évt Tpdkpors Cadéoulor' 

Io TOUVEKEY OV pEeya SG@pov eyo Tov Bwwdv €O[nKa. 

It seems not open to doubt that the warp/s which is here 

meant is the country where Sagaris erected the altar. It 

is irrational to suppose that he erected in a distant foreign 

land an offering of gratitude to the god who brought him 

to his own fatherland. The altar is therefore a clear proof 

that this city of the province Galatia might be styled by 

a citizen ‘his home among the Galatae1, i.e. ‘his home in 

the province of Galatia’: to it Zeus brought him back in 

safety when he travelled, and in it he made his thank- 

offering, and there his son gained a good position among 

the Troemi. 

Apollonia then ranked as a city of the Galatae Troemi at 

the time when this inscription was composed. There is no 

way in which it could be classed to the Troemi, except 

through its contiguity to the Lycaonian Tetrarchy : we must 

suppose that the part of Phrygia round Apollonia was added 

to the Tetrarchy, and thus became part of the territory of 

the Troemi; and a citizen of Apollonia who attained dis- 

tinction might be said to gain glory among the Troemi. 

It would be of some importance to determine the date of 

this inscription. Unfortunately this is uncertain. The year 

247 1s given on the stone; but the era is uncertain. 

Waddington suggests doubtfully the Phrygian era 85-4 

B.C.; but it seems improbable that a city of the province 

Galatia could have reckoned from the era of Sulla’s reorgani- 

zation of Asia. Moreover this inscription seems to me (so 

far as one can judge from a printed epigraphic copy) to be 

hardly so late as a.D. 162-3, which Waddington’s conjecture 

-would make it. The possibility may be suggested that 

* One’s native city is one’s natpis according to the regular usage. 
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Apollonia dated from the era of freedom 190 B.c., when it 

was released from the yoke of the Seleucid kings. It was 

then assigned to Eumenes; but there is much doubt whether 

it ever became really subject to Pergamos?. The same era 

190 was used at Ariassos for the same reason”. Our in- 

scription would then date a.p. 57; and the famine referred 

to would be the dearth ‘throughout all the world, which 

came to pass in the days of Claudius’ (Acts xi. 28). That 

famine raged in Jerusalem in 46, in Rome in 51; but the 

inscription seems to imply that the dedicator made a journey 

after (or on account of) the famine, and erected the thank- 

offering after his safe return to his own land. This is, of 

course, all uncertain: further evidence is needed. The only 

other dated inscription of the Apollonian valley, Sterrett, 

Wolfe Exped. no. 539, aflords no evidence: it suits either era, 

85 or 190%. Further, subsequent history forces us to the 

conclusion that, if Lycaonia did become a Tetrarchy, the 

change is not likely to have occurred much later than 160. 

It seems clear that, at some period during the following 

thirty years, Galatia was conquered by the kings of Pontus. 

In 129 the Roman proconsul, Manius Aquillius, sold Phrygia 

Magna to Mithridates V, king of Pontus; and, as Van 

Gelder, p. 277, points out *, it would be absurd for the Pontie 

king to covet Phrygia, if the vast independent country of 

Galatia lay between his own dominions and Phrygia. The 

fact that Mithridates ruled Phrygia until his death in 120 

» G. Hirschfeld made Apollonia a Pergamenian foundation: but he does 

not take into account that, if Apollonia had been a Pergamenian city, it would 

have been included in the province Asia. The coins (of the Imperial period) 

honour Alexander as Founder; and Hirschfeld gives no good reason for 

discrediting their authority as to its Macedonian (i.e. Seleucid) origin. 

2 See my Cities and Bishopries of Phrygia, p. 352. 

* It must be acknowledged that in an inscription of Conana, twelve miles 

south of Apollonia (Sterrett, 472), the era 190 is impossible on account of the 

praenomen Aur., which occurs twice; the era there used is quite uncertain. 

* But the words used by Van Gelder, p. 277, are rather loose and inaccurate, 

‘Galatae, cum exigua iis esset terra.’ The writer of these words seems not to 

have kept his eye on the map, or only to have looked at a small map. 
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implies that he also ruled Galatia. There is every proba- 

bility that the Galatae, though sometimes independent, were 

usually subject to Pontus from this time onwards until the 

final defeat of Mithridates VI and the reorganization of central 

and eastern Asia Minor and Syria by Pompey in 65. They 

could not at this time conquer Lycaonia: it is more probable 

that the Tetrarchy now became subject to Pontus. Thus 

a connexion was established between Pontus and the Te- 

trarchy, which seems to have persisted for nearly a century, 

so far as we can judge from the scanty records. In 74 B.c. 

Eumachus, the general of Mithridates VI, conquered the 

Pisidians and Isaurians, and the country of Cilicia. This 

seems a senseless account, unless we understand that Lycaonia 

was already under the Pontie power, for the campaigns 

against the other countries would have to be made from 

Lycaonia as basis of operations. 

7. My hope was in this article to bring down the history 

of the province Galatia to the middle of the first century 

after Christ ; but already the allotted limits are more than 

exhausted. The chief points that remain are these: (1) The 

activity and direction of Roman policy on the south-eastern 

frontier of Galatia: this needs a long discussion, as it involves 

several obscure and doubtful points. (2) The boundary of 

Galatia on the south-east: it may be said briefly that both 

Derbe and Laranda were incorporated in the province in 

A.D. 25; that probably, but not certainly, both Derbe and 

Laranda were included in the Realm of Antiochus, formed in 

A.D. 37 but very soon dissolved’; and that Derbe was 

retained in the province, and Laranda assigned to Antiochus, 

when his Realm was restored to him by Claudius in 4.pD. 41. 

(3) The organization and subdivisions of Southern Galatia: 

there were probably certain Regiones, called in Greek xépa, 

1 There is no evidence what were the bounds of Caligula’s gift to Antiochus, 

unless Ptolemy’s description be interpreted ab ut it (as is done in my 

Histor. Geogr. p. 373) : Ptolemy’s description is not true of Claudius’s gift, 

but the Regnum Antiochi, as restored by Claudius, was probably smaller 

than Caligula’s gift. 
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viz. (a) Pisidia, (4) Isauria (Ioavprxy [xépa] in Strabo, p. 569), 

(c) Phrygia Galatica (as distinguished from Phrygia Asiana, 

called Ppvyia ydpa in Acts xviii. 23, and Ppvyla cat Tadarvxy 

xépa in Acts xvi. 6, (d) Lycaonia Galatica (as distinguished 

from lLycaonia Antiochiana, called 4 Tadarixi) xapa [ris 

Avxaovias| in Acts xviii. 23). The fourth /egio included two 

cities, Claudio-Derbe and Colonia Lystra, with a stretch of 

cityless territory organized on the Anatolian village-system '. 

The term /egio was used as a Roman governmental term to 

indicate certain subdivisions of the vast province Galatia ; for 

an Antiochian inscription” mentions a éxarovrdpxnv peyewvapior, 

i.e. a centurion who had certain duties extending over a Regio 

of which Antioch was the centre: according to our interpreta- 

tion this Regio is the yépa mentioned in Acts xiii. 49 and 

xvi. 6. 

But though I cannot print the second half of my paper 

here, I trust that enough has been already said to prove that 

only through the general ignorance which prevails about that 

obscure and remote province could it have appeared incon- 

ceivable to any one ® that the inhabitants of Antioch, Iconium, 

Derbe, and Lystra should be summed up as ‘ Galatae.’ Pro- 

bably that line of defence will not be maintained; but the 

question will in future take the form, which interpretation, 

out of two that are conceivable and possible, suits best the 

words of Acts and of Paul? 

On that question four brief remarks may here be made. 

(1) Dr. Zéckler, p. 89, represents me as saying that the old 

names Pisidia, Lycaonia, &e., passed out of use, and that Paul 

and Luke must use the Roman names only. I never made 

nor implied either of these statements: and it is only because 

Dr. Zéckler has not yet made his mind quite clear as to the 

facts about Asia Minor that he could have attributed such 

1 On the nature of that system I may refer to Cities and Bishoprics of 

Phrygia, i. pp. 10, 103 f., 124 f., &e. 

* The inscription is published by Sterrett, Epigr. Journey, No. 92. He 

wrongly alters his copy to read [A]eyewvdpiov. 

* For example to Dr. Schiirer as quoted on p. 26 above. 
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meaning to my words. As a matter of fact Luke has never 

used Tadaria in the sense of the province Galatia: he has 

never used the word at all, but has avoided it. The adjective 

Tadarixds alone is used by him, and its sense is made clear by 

the inscription C/G 3991 and by Ptol. v. 6,3 and g. I might 

devote much space to this adjective; but I think that, if 

Dr. Zéckler will study the use of the adjective Aakwyixds as 

a problem in historical and political geography, he will find 

some instructive results about Padarikds. 

(2) Dr. Zockler, p. 55, lays a good deal of stress on the fact 

that in Luke’s account of the first missionary journey, there is 

no mention of ‘ Galatia.’ I accept the implied challenge, and 

have already in print the proof that, from the first journey 

alone, the South-Galatian theory can be established: see my 

fortheoming S¢. Paul: the traveller and the citizen, ch. v, v1. 

(3) With many better scholars, I maintain that, in rip 

Ppvyiav cal Tadarixijy xeépav, Ppvyiav must be an adjective. 

The North-Galatians say that it must be a noun; if so, let 

them give examples where a noun with its adjective is con- 

nected anarthrously by cai to a preceding noun and article. 

We of the South-Galatian persuasion think that «ai here con- 

nects two adjectives, as e. @. Strabo calls one of the Nile-mouths 

70 6€ KavwBixdv kal ‘Hpaxdewrtixov (p. 788), while, if two separate 

mouths are meant the order is tO Mevdjovov otdpa Kai (70) 

Tavirixéy (where 76 is not essential, compare Acts xviil. 23). 

(4) The character of Roman policy in Galatia was such 

that Christianity at first was necessarily on the same side 

with it in the great questions that were agitating society ; 

and the development of Church organization from the first 

onwards took place necessarily, perhaps unintentionally, and 

certainly inevitably, according to the existing facts of com- 

munication and political administration: see the two chapters 

Just quoted from my St. Paud. 
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ICON LC OE AU Ow NE 

[F. C. Converane.] 

In his Evangelia Apocrypha (Lipsiae, 1876), Tischendorf 

separated two recensions of the Acta Pilati, which he called 

A and B. These rival texts tell the same story in much the 

same way, but B seems to be a later recension or overworking 

of A. Without making a detailed comparison of the two, it 

is enough in defence of this view to point to the following 

peculiarities of B. 

1. Its language is throughout more rhetorical and _ less 

simple and archaic than that of A. Professor Rendel Harris 

has pointed out that long passages of B, e.g. ch. x and xi, 

are imitated from the Iliad. Nor was Homer alone the 

writer's model, for the wailings of the Virgin over her Son 

recall the strains of an Euripidean chorus. 

2. The same thing is apparent in its handling of citations 

of the N.T. E.g. in ch. x. 1, where the A text has zarep, 

aes adtots’ ov yap oldacw ti rovodowr, the B text reads: warep, 

pay OTHANS adtots THY Guaptiav TavTny, K.T.A. 

3. Bstrives to harmonize itself with canonical or later texts. 

Of this we select two salient examples. According to the 

A form, the Aseenston took place in Galilee from a mountain 

of which the name is spelt papiiy, Mambre, Malrech, &c., 

in the various sources. In B ch. xiv. 1, the event still 

occurs in Galilee, but from the Mount of Olives1. The same 

1 Alfred Resch (Ausserecanonische Paralleltexte, Leipzig, 1894, p. 381 ff.) 

suggests that in the Acta Pilati, as also in Mat. xxviii. 16, TaA:Aaia is not the 
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harmonizing tendency is already seen in some Greek MSS. 

of the A form, and also in the old Latin version of A; for it 

reads, ch. xiv. 1, ‘in Monte Oliveti, qui vocatur Mambre 

sive Malech.’ Similarly from the A form there is absent the 

teaching of the virginity of the mother of Christ. Twelve 

leading Jews appear before Pilate, and meet the hostile 

allegation that Jesus was born of fornication by swearing 

that he was the legitimate son of Joseph and Mary. The B 

text however has it thus, cap. 1. 3, oldayev ydp Ore Ti pyntépa 

avtod Mapiav 6 “Iwond cata Adyov prnotelas ed€é£ato eis THpnow. 

So in B x and elsewhere Mary is called 7 @eordxos. 

4. Comparatively late theological ideas figure in B. 

E. g. ch. xv. we read as follows: ovdév dGmotov ei Kat 6 lnoods 

avéotn’ TpotiTwats yap Tod Inood 6 mpopytns "HALas jv. Here 

the word zporiz@ovs indicates a reflective stage of Christian 

belief of which there are no signs in A. 

5. The Coptic version given in a papyrus of the fifth 

century, the Latin version of parts of which there is a palimp- 

sest text at Vienna as early as the fifth or sixth century, 

and lastly the Armenian version, which was probably made in 

region of North Palestine referred to everywhere else in the Gospels, but 

a tract close to Jerusalem, mentioned in the P. E. as wepixwpos, of which word 

indeed he believes the name Galilee to be here the Aramaic original. He 

further suggests that the Mount of Olives is in the A. P. called Mamilch, 

because of its association in Israelitish history with the worship of Moloch. 

But Matt. xxvi. 32 and 69, not to adduce many other passages, seem to me 

conclusive against Resch’s ingenious hypothesis. As regards the A. P. the 

words in Monte Olivetti are clearly but a late gloss, for they do not appear 

in good MSS. of the earlier or A form of the text, and the Coptic and 

Armenian versions also lack them. The gloss however, if it be one, is in 

two MSS. of the Latin A. P. of the thirteenth century. Perhaps the Itineraries 

appealed to by Resch (Aussercan. Parallelt. p. 386) have themselves been 

influenced by so widely diffused a writing as the A. P. e.g. Resch cites 

Antonius de Cremona; ‘Prope montem Oliveti est mons collateralis, qui 

olim dictus est mons offensionis, eo scilicet quod rex Salomon quondam posuit ibi 

ydolum Moloch adorans illud. In eodem monte offensionis est locus, qui vocatur 

Galilaea, ubi apparuit Christus discipulis suis.’ May not the place in question 

have acquired among pilgrims the name of Galilee owing to the reflex influence 

of the A, P.? 
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the sixth century, all give the A text. This is good evidence 

that that is by far the older of the two. 

6. Another sign of the inferior age of the B text is that it 

omits the Aramaic originals preserved in A of the words 

adcov 5, 6 ev Tots tiorors, evAoynpevos 6 Epxdpevos ev dvepaTt 

Kvupiov (ch. i. 4); also of the words (ch. xi. 1) els xetpds cov 

mapariOnur TO TvEdUA jLov. 

The Armenian version follows the A text, and I have used 

three MSS. of it which I call a, £, y. 

a= Ancien Fonds Arménien in the Bibliothéque Nationale 

in Paris, No. 44. This is a large paper codex, 520 x 332 

mill, and very heavy. It contains 501 folios. The writing 

of this codex, as appears from notices it contains, was completed 

A.D. 1194, or 643 of the Armenian era. The writing is 

uncial, in double columns. The A. P. oceupy f. 402-f. 410 

verso. This text I myself transcribed. 

B =No. 88 of the same collection, a codex similar to a, but 

written on parchment in uncials of a more archaic form than 

those of a. It is not dated, but is certainly an older codex 

than a. It contains 643 folios, and is 510 x 326 mill., two 

columns to the page. The A. P. begin on f. 125. I owe my 

copy of this text to the kindness of the Rev. Father Carékin 

of the Mechitarist Congregation of Venice. 

y 1s a more recent codex in the library of San Lazzaro, 

Venice, but well and correctly written. It gives the same text 

as B. I owe my collation of it with 8 to Father Carékin. 

In the following pages I give a literal retranslation into 

Greek of a, and a literal Latin translation of 8. There is so 

much difference between the two texts that it was too 

laborious to print one only and give the variants of the other 

below the text. To facilitate comparison of the two, I have 

bracketed in the Latin version of 6 all words or sentences that 

do not oceur in a, and in a all passages which are simply 

absent from Bf. 

I have also printed in italics those passages of 8 where 
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a has another text. Insignificant variations in the order of 

the same words I have not thus marked, but, as I follow the 

order of the Armenian words in each translation, the reader 

ean for himself detect these minor variations. 

These two Armenian texts are two recensions of one and 

the same version, and their fundamental identity is clear to 

any one who will glance over my Latin version and mark 

how much of it is the same in a. At the same time their 

differences are not explicable as an inside growth of an 

Armenian text, but must be the result of a fresh comparison with 

Greek texts of the original Armenian version. This is proved 

by the many eases in which the peculiar readings both of 

a and £ are reproduced in the Greek, Latin, or Coptic sources. 

Here is an example :— 

Text oF a. Cap. xv. 5. TExT oF B. Cap. xv. 5. 

Kat tayvtnoev avtois Nuxo- Ty 6€ emavpiov, zapacKevy 
/ im 3 lal 

Snuos Kat eye (or? elzev) Hv dpOpicavtes of apyxuepeis 
Sane eas \ 24s , \ € ca) > . > 

eipyvn vpivy Kat To Iwond. Kat ot Aevirar eis tov otkov 
\ > , > \ > X tT / 9 ae: kal elonveyxev adtovs eis TOv Nukodnov eimay. eipyvn cor 

lad > n oy ef \ baad is in ee / 

KiTov adTov, kal yKovoev Gmav Kaito lwojp. Kal jowacarvto 

7d cvredptor, kai Iwan exadioe GAArAovs. Kal AaBwv adtors 
of , 

pecov “Apva xat Kaiapa. Nuxddnpos elonveyxer eis Tov 

avoigas d€ Nixddnyos. Kimov avtov" éxaO.cav dmavtes 
kK ‘ oT ‘ b) Lf , lal 

at lwond ev peow autor. 

kal ovdels eroAunoev Cyreiv 

pha Tl. €meita €imev Tpods av- 
‘\ bd / . i aa J ind b) / Tovs lwonp’ Ti €oruv Gti eKeKAN- 

/ > \ x / KaTé pe; avtol d& dravevovor 

TO Nixodjpo ote Aadijoa 

mpos Tov Iwan. Kat etme (or 7 

emeita Aéyet) Nixddnuos. 

We find the peculiarities of each of these texts in other 

sources. To begin with those of a: The words rH dé éravprov 

—Nixodijov are not in Tischendorf’s Greek codex C, which 
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therefore agreed here with a. Kai is added before iayvtnoev 

by A C(see Tischendorf’s App. Crit. p. 270). The words kai 

cimey eip. suiv are omitted by C, but given in A BE Vatt. 

Then the reading kal T@ ’loond. kal elonv. is found in A alone, 

of which the text here provokes this remark of Tischendorf : 

‘A in his haud dubie vitiosus est ; omittit enim kal efzav una 

eum elpyvyn cot, ita ut kal To Iwond cum eipyvy tuiv coniungat ; 

rursus kal tavtl usque “Iwojp omittit.. I question however 

whether A has not here the right text. Then clonveyxev 

avtovs is in A B E, but not in C which has os jveyxav adrods. 

Then els tov kjzov avtod is in C, but not in A B E, which with 

the Latin texts read ofxoy for xjmov. The reading ijKovcev 

may be due to a corruption in the Armenian text. dzav 76 

ovvedpiov is read in all the Greek sources except C which 

seems here defective; so are the next words kat Ioond—Kaiaga. 

For the omission which follows of the words kat ovédels éroAp.— 

mpos Tov ‘lwonp I can find a single and but partial parallel in 

the sources which Tischendorf arrays, namely in codex C 

of the Latin version which omits kal eizev “Iwoyg’ ti ote 

exexAnkaté we ; Turning now to £, we find the words 77 6é éz. 

—Nikodjpov in all sources except Greek C, in much the same 

form as in £, except that for of dpyvepeis kal of Aev. is read ot 

apxiovvaywyot kal ot tepets kal ot Aev.: B however reads with 

B: ot dpxvepets kal of Aev. After Nixodjpov Tischendorf reads 

tmyvtnoev avtois Nuxddnuos kal eizev’ elpyvn tyiv xat, words 

which 8 omits. The Greek codex C omits kai etzev" eipyvy 

tuiv, but continues kal eimay mpds adrov of apxicvvdywyot Kal of 

tepeis kal ot Aevirat. The Latin C has as follows: ‘et occur- 

rerunt eis Nicodemus et Ioseph et postquam salutaverant se 

ad invicem, consederunt, sedente Ioseph in medio Annae et 

Caiaphae.’ Proceeding with the text 8 we find the words 

eimay. elpyvn co. kal T@ Iworjd in most of the sources. Then f 

agrees with a in rejecting the words kal tavti T@ otk@ cov Kal 

mavtt to olkw “Iwond. They are partially absent from the 

Greek C, and wholly from the Latin C. The next words, 
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kal nomdcavro GAAjAovs, occur in the Latin C alone. The 

next words, kal A. ad. Nixddnpos elo., are reflected in the 

Greek sources B Vatt. and in all MSS. of the Latin versions 

except Latin C. Most Greek MSS. omit Nuxddnyos. 

We noticed that «s rov xijzov airod agrees with a and with 

Greek C. The words which follow éxa@tcav &ravtes cat lwond 

éy péow adtéy agree with Latin C alone: ‘consederunt, sedente 

Ioseph in medio Annae et Caiaphae ;’ other texts have kai 

exabécdn &xay TO cvvédpiov, kal “Iwond éxdOire peocov “Avva Kat 

Kaidga or similar. (yreiv in the next sentence is reflected in 

the ‘ interrogare losephum verbum’ found in Latin C and in no 

other MS. pid re occurs, only transposed, in Greek C. In 

the next clause zpds adrovs is found also in Greek C and Vatt. 

and in the Latin version. ri éorw drt comes in Greek C. 

avrol d& diavevovor is reflected in the Latin version: ‘illi vero 

innuerunt.’ The phrase ‘ut loqueretur cum,’ which exactly fits 

the Armenian, but which I render by dore AaAtjoat pds, only 

oceurs in the Latin version. Lastly, 8 omits the phrase 

dvotfas ... 7d otdpa, for which Latin B substitutes the word 

‘surgens.’ 
Such an analysis might be extended throughout the two 

texts a and 8 with the same results, and it shows that, where 

a and 8 differ from each other, they do so, because the original 

Armenian version was compared afresh with a Greek manu- 

script and in either one or both of a and 8 we have the results 

of such a recension. 

From what language was the Armenian version originally 

made? From what MSS., Greek or Latin, was the recension 

made? At what date was the version made? Which of the 

two texts a or B is the older? Of what value for the history 

of the text is the Armenian version? Here are questions 

which may be taken in order. 

The original Armenian version was probably made from 

Greek. If not, it is difficult to account for the rendering in 

ch. xii, 1 ‘in communi monumento,’ év Kow@ prnpelo, found 
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both in a and B. It is of course conceivable that cow@ was in 

the Greek text, and is not the translator's misreading of kav. 

The Greek MS. B actually has xevé in this passage. I have 

noticed but a single marked Syriacism in the Armenian 

text (in ix. 1). Moreover the text reads throughout like 

a translation of the Greek. The later recension was also 

made from Greek copies. For in ch. xv. 1, the Greek év ravtt 

dpiy is translated in 8 as = ‘in omnes fines, but in a as = ‘in 

omnibus montibus’ (dpim). Whichever of the two renderings 

be the result of a recension, it must have been a Greek manu- 

script from which the recension was made. In ch. ix. 2 in a 

we have xarayeAGre, a misreading of xaradeéyere, where 8 has 

Aeyere. 

The date at which the version was made cannot be deter- 

mined. The A. P. was the most popular of all apocryphs ; 

it is therefore likely to have been one of the earliest books 

translated into Armenian. The style of the version is certainly 

identical with that of the Armenian Gospels; but the text of 

the latter seems to have been fairly well fixed when the A. P. 

were translated, for the scrappy citations of the Gospels and 

N. T. in general which they contain are on the whole rendered 

in the same terms as in the Armenian Vulgate. In the 

Greek retranslation of a I have given in heavy type all such 

citations of the Armenian N. T. Such an amount of agree- 

ment is only conceivable, if the A. P. were translated by one 

familiar with the Armenian Vulgate. This latter was com- 

pleted soon after 400 A.D. ; so we have here a ‘ terminus a quo.’ 

The A. P. were probably translated before 700 a.pD., and most 

likely before 600 a.pD. For neither a nor # nor y give the 

prologue of Ananias Protector, which was prefixed to the Acts 

in the reign of Flavius Theodosius, and which is already 

included in the Coptic version and in the Vienna Palimpsest. 

This consideration, however, really proves no more than that 

the Armenian translator used an old text which lacked this 

addition. On grounds of style, however, I would not date the 

VOL. IV. F 
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version later than A.D. 650. We must not assume that either 

a or 8 gives without contamination the original Armenian 

version, or that one embodies more of that version than the 

other. If the view to which one naturally leans, that the 

shorter and terser text is the earlier, be just; then a is the 

older text. Thus in ch. ii. 4, we find omitted or at least 

absent in a the words ‘ad Iudaeos qui dixerunt eum esse ex 

fornicatione natum.’ So in il. 5, the words ‘ quoniam non est 

natus ex fornicatione,’ and just below, ‘viris qui dicebant 

quoniam non est natus ex fornicatione.’ These words are not 

essential to the sense, and putting aside the omissions in a 

attributable to homoioteleuton, we find that in most cases 

where it is shorter than £, it is so by the absence of matter 

quite unessential to the narrative. It may, of course, be 

said that a scribe anxious to shorten his task might have 

made such omissions ; but what is to be said of other omissions 

in a like the following? In ii. 4, a omits ‘et maleficus est’ 

(kat yons éoriv), and again in 11.6. No scribe would have 

omitted these words twice over in order to simply shorten his 

labour by removing a superfluity. Still less would he remove 

for such a reason the words in ii. 4 67 6ppactpa yéyovar, or in 

ii. 4 the words kal yap els ta 6ppactpa “lwo xai Mapias 

napayeyovapev 4, It is only in a that these omissions occur, 

and we can only explain them by supposing that they occurred 

in the Greek text originally rendered into Armenian, or were 

made at a later time for dogmatic reasons. The latter alter- 

native need hardly be discussed. Any such reason as could 

have led to their rejection from the Armenian, would have 

excluded them from several Greek copies; but they occur in 

all. Nor are they words which, being already in the version, 

an Armenian reviser would have excluded, because he found 

them absent from his later Greek copy. To put it briefly, 

a reviser would probably supplement the text of his version 

1 Cp. also omission of the words ‘Gibberosus eram,’ &c., in vi. 2, where 

+ confirms a. Compare also the parallel omissions of a in xiii. 3 and xiv. 3. 
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from Greek copies consulted afresh, but he would be little 

likely to curtail it. It is therefore probable that a is the 

older form of the Armenian text. Beyond probabilities, how- 

ever, we cannot go, the more so as 8 occasionally omits im- 

portant matter found in a. E.g.in u. 1 Pilate repeats in a 

the substance of his wife’s dream: todd yap éxadov év tavry 

7H vuxti, but adds kal éyvwy Ott obtd6s éote Kpitys CévT@Y Kal 

vexp@v. Now it would be possible to explain the absence 

from 8 of the words woAAd to vu«ri as the rejection of a super- 

fluity, for they have been given just above in the message of 

Pilate’s wife. But the sentence xal éyvwyr, x.r.\., has not been 

so given, and it is therefore no superfluity. 

We saw above that the omissions in a are, as arule, omissions 

of matter retained in all other sources. In the same way this 

addition, kat €yvwy, x.t.A., 1s of words given in no other source. 

It is possible that it formed part of the original Armenian 

version, and was excluded from #8 as being an addition to the 

canonical text of Matt. xxvii. 19. In xiv. 1 there is another 

notable omission from 8 of matter found in a. The latter 

text gives, in common with the Greek and Latin sources, 

verses 15-18 of Mark xvi., as teaching delivered by Christ to 

His disciples on Mount Mambrech, just before His ascension. 

Now £ omits verses 17 and 18, and gives verses 15 and 16 

very imperfectly, and in such a way as to suggest that he has 

Matt. xxviii. 19 and John ii. 18 in his mind!. The reason 

of the omission in § is probably this, that the Armenian 

church after the fifth century rejected Mark xvi. g—20 as 

spurious ; and the author of the 8 text accordingly rejected 

so much of these verses as he could not assimilate to other 

and canonical parts of the N. T. There is no chronological 

reason why a fifth or sixth century version of the A. P. 

should not give these verses, as they stand in the Armenian 

Vulgate; for the last twelve verses of Mark were certainly 

1 The omission by 8 of «at BantioGeis in vy. 16 recalls the Greek Descensus 

ad Inferos ii, 2 (Tisch. p. 325). 

F2 
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translated into Armenian in the fifth century. Eznik, one of 

the translators of the Bible in that century, quotes them, and 

they are read in Armenian bibles which go back to an early 

age. We may therefore explain this omission in f as a mere 

matter of recension. Being uncanonical, these verses are 

much less likely to have been added to the Armenian A. P. 

by a recensing hand than to have been taken away. It may 

be noticed however that in the later B text of the Greek Acts vv. 

17 and 18 are similarly excluded, perhaps for a kindred reason. 

So much for the omissions and additions which characterize 

a as compared with 8. Yet another consideration in favour 

of its higher antiquity may be adduced. If there bea version, 

which at any time has been revised by fresh consultation 

of the original Greek, we shall surely be able, of two rival 

texts of it, as are a and £, to distinguish the more primitive 

by the survival in it of solecisms, which the revising hand 

will have removed from the less ancient text. Of this rule we 

have an example in ch. ix. 2, where Tischendorf reads kai viv 

KatayyéAAete prov Ott Baciréa prod. Here a translates cat viv 

KatayeAare pov, ‘and now you laugh at me’; but 6 has 

a reading which gives very good sense, and is found in the old 

Latin version: ‘et nune dicitis mihi.’ Some Greek sources 

have also: xal voy: Katadéyeré pov. Here xarayedare of a 

is too obviously wrong for the reviser to have substituted 

it for A€yeré por. We may conclude that a, which contains 

the solecism, is more primitive than 8, which is without it. 

It cannot, of course, be explained as a corruption which has 

grown up within the Armenian text itself. 

My object in translating a and 8 respectively into Greek 

and Latin is simply to add to our knowledge of the sources of 

the text of the A. P. I have not chosen Latin as the medium 

into which to render 8, because I suppose it to be a recension 

according to Latin texts; but merely to avoid the labour of 

a second Greek translation. I preferred to retranslate a into 

Greek rather than into Latin, because many shades of 
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meaning, especially in regard to the use of the article, can be 

ill-rendered in a Latin dress. 

The Armenian version clearly reflects a very primitive text 

of the A. P. In analyzing the passage from cap. xv. 5, we 

saw that the texts a and 8, even where they disagree, yet cut 

across the other sources ; following no one in particular, but 

going from one to the other. This feature is still more 

marked in those passages wherein a and 8 agree. The 

Armenian text leaps from manuscript to manuscript, from 

version to version. In a few passages I have added footnotes 

to point out the dispersion throughout other sources of readings 

lying together in the Armenian. 

The weakness of Tischendorf’s Greek and Latin texts lies in 

this, that they are not real texts which ever existed, but 

pieced together by him from one source after another, according 

to his judgement of how the text should run. I hope that 

any one trying to unravel the interrelations of the other 

sources will find my work of use. Where the texts a and 8 

coincide, we have certainly a witness to the text of respectable 

antiquity. The narrative of the crucifixion contained in the 

Acts of Pilate is a rough harmony of the four Gospels. If 

they be the same Acts to which Justin Martyr and Tertullian 

allude, they must contain evidence as to the condition in the 

first half of the second century of the text of the N. 'T. which 

should not be neglected, and which indeed merits to be set 

alongside of the more extended harmony of Tatian. 

Here is not the place to argue the question of the 

antiquity of the A. P. It would seem, however, that the 

late Bishop Lightfoot, in his anxiety to save the credit of 

Tertullian as a critic, passes a very hasty judgement upon 

the A. P'. A text which at so early a date presents 

* Lightfoot, A post. Fathers, vol. i. p. 55: ‘It is 1 mistake to suppose that 

he (Tertullian) quotes the extant spurious Acta Pilati as genuine (Apol. 21 ‘ea 

omnia super Christo Pilatus... Caesari tunc Tiberio nuntiavit’). Tertullian, like 

his predecessor Justin M. (Apol. i. 35, p. 76 and i. 48, p. 84), assumes that the 

Roman Archives contained an official report sent by Pontius Pilate to Tiberius. 
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so many varieties of reading must have had a long history 

behind it, even if we take into account the fact of its being 

popular and uncanonical. 'Tischendorf, in his prolegomena 

(p. lx ff), adduces a continuous chain of testimony to 

the ‘extant forgery, as Lightfoot terms our A. P., from 

Justin Martyr up to Gregorius Turonensis. This chain 

of testimony may also be strengthened. For example, the 

very archaic fragment of a homily De Latrone preserved in 

Armenian, and ascribed to the philosopher Aristides, author 

of the famous Apology, almost certainly contains a reference 

to the Acts of Pilate, for these alone inform us that it was the 

right-hand thief who repented. For this extra-canonical 

detail we look everywhere in vain except in the A. P. ch. xii, 2. 

In Aristides de Latrone (Venice, 1878) we read: ‘ Remember 

me, Lord, in thy kingdom. . . . This day with me shalt thou 

be in the garden. ... And now I pray you all, friends of 

the Christian race, to be instructed by the faith of the mght- 

hand thief and to agree with him. Despise the left-hand 

one and his associates. For he held aloof from the voice of 

the crucified one, and has not in common with him the 

ancient, right-handed, and beautifully equipped mansion ; but 

has withdrawn himself to the left hand, and stations himself 

He is not referring to any definite literary work which he had read. The 

extant forgery was founded on these notices of the early fathers and not 

conversely.’ The answer to be returned to this criticism is fourfold: (1) On 

any but a forced interpretation of their language Justin M. and Tertullian do 

allude to a document which they had seen. (2) Their critical sagacity need 

not have been so ample as to prevent their supposing that the extant docu- 

ment constituted the genuine Acts. Theirs was an age and school of criticism 

which believed the Enoch Apocryph to have been written before the flood, 

the prophecies of the Christian Sibyll to have been uttered in the remotest 

antiquity. (3) A Christian forger later than Tertullian would not have written 

A. P. ch. ii, (pp. 26, 27), as it stands in the A form. (4) He would not have 

represented the ascension as taking place on the Mount Mambrek or Mamelech 

in Galilee, but would have followed the canonical text which located it on the 

Mount of Olives near Jerusalem. The absence from the oldest texts of 

the A. P. of any attempt to harmonize their narrative with the canonical text 

is a sign that they were composed before the N. ‘I’. canon was fixed, i. e. before 

A. D. 150 or 160, 
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there. Concerning each of these robbers the expositions are 

near at hand for you, and are constantly paraphrased and 

read aloud in the priestly books (et recognoseuntur in sacer- 

dotalibus litteris).’ This passage seems to put back ch. x of 

the A. P. as far as A. D. 130-150, and is our earliest reference 

to it. Next we have the testimony—according to Tischendorf 

incontestable—of Justin Martyr and Tertullian. In the reign 

of Decius we meet with a reference to the A. P. in the Acts 

of Polyeuctes, which, though only embedded in a homily 

of about A. D. 363, seems to be in essential respects a document 

of A.D. 260 or earlier. In these Acts (see Polyeucte dans 

?histoire, par B. Aubé, Paris, 1882) Nearchus, the friend of 

the martyr, says: ‘Yes, and thou mayest remember yet 

another incident . . . and this is from the /zstory of the Lord. 

Bethink thee of the thief who was crucified on the right-hand 

side ; what did he say to the thief who was crucified on the 

left, and who reviled the Lord?’ The ‘history of the Lord’ 

in question was probably the A. P., which in the oldest copies 

bear the title drourjuara tod Kupiov “Incod Xpictod tpaxdérvra 
{2 

emt [lovriov TltAarov. 



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS. 

A. P.=Acta Pilati. 

P. E.=Pseudo-Petri Evangelium. 

a—Paris Codex Armenus 44. 

B= ,, » + 88. 

y= Venice Armenian Codex of A.P. 

In the critical notes at the foot of page the references to Greek, Latin, and 

Coptic sources are taken from the Evangelia Apocrypha of Tischendorf, 

Lipsiae, 1876. 

Square brackets in the Greek version of a signify lacunae due to abrasion of 

the paper of the MS. 

Round brackets in the Greek version of a mark passages absent in B. 

Square brackets in the Latin version of 8 mark passages omitted in a. 

Italicized passages in the Latin of 8 are those in which it presents significant 

differences of text from a other than actual omissions or additions. 

Heavier type in the Greek of a indicates a verbal identity of a with the text 

of the Armenian Vulgate. 



ACTA. PILATI, 

, a > , 

‘Cropynpata a! joav? €umpoobev Movriov MWiddrov? * Tisch. 
Nea s5 , 4 a , Sak ae a p. 210. 

(rept THs avactavpdcews * Tod Kupiov nuav “Incod 

Xpuorod) °. 

b] x 3 ao € / / Ev érev evveakaidexdt@ ths iyeuovias (TiBepiov) 
c , c na yy 

5 Kafoapos Bacikéws “Pwpaiwy kal “Hpwdov tod viod 

“Hpddov® ds [iv] Baoideds zis Tadidaias? ev [evvea-| > Lu. 3.1 
r tad 3 a BY a \ a 7 2 ri and 23- 7: 

KaldeKaT@ THs apxns atrov. Kal tH mpd" evyéa Kadav- 
56 aN SS 8 x er t 2 iKa al / 2 € , 

@V Pey” PyVOS TLS WV ELKAS KQAL TEMTTYN €2 UTATELA 

Memoriae quae fuerunt [de Christo] coram Pontio 

Pilato [praeside Iudaeae ]. 

In anno octavo decimo® imperii Caesaris regis 

Graecorum 1°, et Herodis filii Herodis, qui erat rex 

Galilaeorum, in nono decimo imperii eius et ante 

quam octo kalendarum dru, quod in vicesimo quinto 

1 The words rendered & j7aav night also=7a yevopueva. F H have mpax6evta ; 

C has & émpaxOnoar. 

2 B joay mepi XproTov. 5 B adds Tov Hyepdvos THs “Iovdaias. 

4 rept 7. avaor. is absent from the Greek; only D adds eis tiv amoxabnAwow 

which might underlie the Arm. 

5 Xpiotov] C adds a prologue beginning éy@ “Avavias. Also Copt.; but 

A DEFG H [agree with Arm. in omitting it. 

® «at ‘H. 7. vi. ‘H. cum E Lat. 7 77. €. kaA. cum A Lat. 

§ *Apey] The Arm. month wu plrg might answer to any Western month 

according to the year. All the Greek sources except A add ’AmpAAlwy after 

karavoav. Latin Aprilis. 

*'The Greek codices D E have éxtwkadexatw. The Latin codices and 

Coptic have évvearadexa7w with a, The rest of the Greek codices have 

TEVTEKQLOEKATY. ” y adds Tiberit. 
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‘Povpov, kat ‘PovBedwod! ev ra retdpr@ érer adrijs a; 

kal® dvoiv iyyepdvav* dpxiepéwv Tov “lovdatwr, "Avva 

kal Kaudpa. Kal dca pera tov oravpoy kal Td 7400s 

tod Kuplov, tordpnoev Nuixddnyos Ta yevdoueva Tots 

apxuepedow Kat tots GAdous ‘lovdatous’ (kal éragey 

Nixddnpos °,) "Avva kat Kada, cal Sipwri, cal Adda”, 

(xal Dapadijr,) “Lovdas, Aevi, NepOadjip, "Ad€eEavdpos 

Hromphae", ante Babelonis*, in quarto anno eius et 

duorum principum sacerdotum Iudaeorum, Annae et 

Caiaphae. Et quanta post erucem et passionem 

domini, historiatus® est Nicodemus quae facta sunt 

summis sacerdotum aliisque Iudaeis, Annae et Caia- 

phae et Sime6ni, et Dokae 1°, Iudas, Levi, Nepthalim, 

*“Podp. «. ‘PovB.] Greek A IGC, Latin Copt. correspond; but B has 

Bixevtiavov and E omits entire passage. The spelling Rubellinum preserved 

in the Fasti Siculi is closest to the Arm. 

? a’rijs| Arm. may also=atrod; E has ris aris dAvpymadsos; but other 

sources have THs dtaxoo.ogTHs 6AvuTiados. D omits entire clause. 

* ai) other sources have émi. 

* dvotv Ay. | Greek sources omit or have simply éwi; the Latin has sub prin- 

cipatu sacerdotum. 

®° iarépnoev usque Nixddnpuos| So E which has for. Nuc. 7a Tremp. Tots “Tovdaious 

Kal Tois dpx.epevor, auvéragev 6 aitos Nix. All the Greek sources, except 

D which omits the entire passage, add ypdppaow “EBpaixois. So Latin and 

Copt. 

° In CGI, in Latin and Copt. which are nearest to Arm., Annas and Caiaphas 

and Simon and Dotha are of the number of those who went before Pilate, and 

are therefore like Gamaliel and the rest put in nom. case at the beginning of a 

new paragraph. They are, according to the Arm., the recipients of Nicodemus’ 

instructions. Perhaps éragev is a mistranslation of ovvéragey and led to the 

fovr first names being put in the dative. Tischendorf following A F H adds 

before “Avvas the words cupBovAov yap momjoarres of apxiepels Kal of ypauparets. 

7 » reads Romae. 

® An obvious corruption of Rubellionis. 9 y reads et hist. 

In a and B the proper names as far as Dékae are in the dative. From 

Tudas they are in the nominative case. 

- 
° 
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\ a \ S (kat "Idpios) kal of Aowrol! rGy *lovdatwy, (Kat) 7APov 
4 / a a >) fos 4 \ 

eumpoobev IliAatov Katnyopotvtes Tov avtov~ Tepl 

TOAAGY Tpakewy KaKOv (A€yovTes)* oldapev Tov “Incoty 
ba nN 5 \ viov® "leon? az6 Mapp yevvnbevta®, kal A€yer EavTov 

is 

an a AN \ vidv Oe00* Kat Bactdéa* ov pdvov O€ TodvTO®, aAAG Kal * Lu. 23. 

Ta oABBata BeBndoi?, Kat tiv Tarpiav Opnoketay Jno. 19. 
Ce eis I im = 
nuav"® Katadtvoar Bovdrerar. Aé€yet adtois 6 TliAaros* * 

8 9 fl) A / \ La / 
Tt €otiv® 0 mpaTTeL Kal BovAeTat Kkatadvoa ; A€éyovow” yo, =, 

3 lal a 

ot *Tovdatou vopov éxopev ev caBBat@ pr Oeparedoa 
@ \ Tiva* ovTos b€ ywAovs 1°, rupAods ° kal TapadvTiKods Kal 1! ¢ Mat. 

\ AeTpovs, Kal SayroviCopevovs '* eOepatevoey ev caBBato Lu. 7. 

Alexander ?%, atque alii Iudaeorum venerunt coram 

Pilato, accusabant omne ! de multis actionibus malis. 

Novimus Iesum filium Iosephi [fabri]! ex Maria 

natum, et dicit se filium Dei et regem. Et non 

solum hoe, sed et sabbata dissolvit et paternam 

relligionem nostram destruere vult '. 

Dicit illis Pilatus: Quid est quod agit et vult 

destruere ? 

Dicunt [illi] Iudaei: Legem habemus in sabbato 
non curare aliquem; sed ille claudos [et prostratos], 

of Aomot | Arm. = alii. 

Tov avtod| Ali other sources have or imply 700 ‘Inaov here. 

vidv] So G and Latini; others add dra before it or dvopaCépevor. 

B adds Tov TéxTovos. 

5 dno M. yev.| Cum CG Copto Latinis. 

® ob povoy Se TovTo] So CDG I and Latini. 

7 yopov Huey cum A Copto Latinis ...C G om. par. 

8 ri éotw 6) A. 9 B adds aita. 

1 B adds et prostratos. 1 Bom. «ai before Aetpous. 

2 ywrovs... daru.| So G only adding «at xvprovs after cat rupA. The Latin 

codices A B reflect G, but the Latin C which has claudos caecos paralyticos 

leprosos et daemoniosos is the only source which exactly agrees with Arm. 

13 + adds et Iarios. 

4 The word in B, quid tug j = omne, must be a corruption of quiliuts £ 

=ceum. 

15 All the sources except a have fabri. 16 y has vult dest. 
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a lal o 6 / 

amd Kax@v mpdgewv. Aé€yer avrots 6 IliAatos* Totwy 

“Mat.9. mpdfewr xaxov1; Aéyovow abrot: ydns éotiv, cal év? p y “ey ar ’ 
34 and am - 
Lu. 11. T® Gpxovte® Satpovioy éxBddder Ta Satpdvea , Kal TavTa 
15. ea , b : atte bwotagcetat ”, 
" Lu, 10, ! > me 2e cad > a“ > b] \ > > , 
17 and Aéyeu adtots 6 [TliAGros* todro ob« éotly ev axabapt 5 
Paul / ’ ra ° . 
bor. re, MHeUpaTL eKBdAAELW TA dammdrea, GAN ey Tots eois * To Jor. 15. | j 
27- AckAnme °. 

>] lal n an ‘ 

Aé€yovow ot “lovdator tO TiAdr@* agiodpev TO oov 

°Mat.27. péyeOos Bote aditov Tapacthvar én tod Byuatos® cov 
Ig and , a a 5 
rae 19. Kal dxovoare avrod ®. Tpookaderduevos 6 [ltAatos Tous 10 

na n ‘ 

13. lovdatouvs? A€yer adtois** was dvvapar eyo avnp*® 
4 Jno. I a a B) 
i) Hyeuav Baowéa e€erdcar; A€yovow aire: jyets od 

caecos et paralyticos, leprosos et daemoniosos curavit 

in sabbato malis operibus. Dicit illis Pilatus: quibus 

operibus malis ? 

Dicunt: Maleficus est [et Beelzebulo] principe 

daemonum elicit daemones, et sunt omnia huic 

subiecta. Dicit illis Pilatus: Istud non est in im- 

mundo spiritu eiicere daemones, sed in deo Asclepio. 

Dicunt Tudaei Pilato: Precamur tuam magnitu- 

dinem, ut veniat stet ante tribunal tuum et audiatis 

illum. Vocavit ad sese Pilatus Iudaeos et dicit ad 

illos: Quomodo possum ego vir praeses regem 

interrogare ? 

1 rey. adrois 6 Tl. 7. 7. x; A€y. avt.| cum G Copt. Latt. .. A C om. 

° B év BeedCeBova apx. 

® All other sources add BeeACeBovdad either before or after T@ apxovti, but 

C omits apy. 7. Sar. * Bro Oca. 

5 GAX’....’AoxAnm®@] So most sources, but G E omit, and Copt. et multi Codd. 

Latini sed in virtute (nomine) dei. For the plural however rots @eois the other 

sources have 7@ 0€@. 

® wore usque dxovcare adtod) The Arm. literally=ut venerit et steterit 

coram tribunali vostro et audieritis ab illo. This combines the readings of 

CG E Copt. Latt. dare ad. tapaor. tO Bnuart gov Kat axovoOjva with that 

of D which is dare ad. rapaor. ént tod Bhuatés cov Kal épwrnOjvar Tapa cod. 

7 poo, 6 TI. 7. “Iovd. | So A (only adding 5€ after mpoox., where others add 

«ai before it) and Lat. Flor.: Advocans ad se Pilatus Iudaeos dicit eis. 
8 avnp) Not in Greek or Latin. 
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eek / 

A€yomev avtov Baciréa*, add adros” Aé€yer EavtTdv i. *JIno. 19. 
/ n ‘ . 

mpooxadeoduevos 5€” 6 TluAatos Tov Kovpowpa Aé€yer ?: ee : 
au. 23. 

pera emverxetas eloeAOctw 6 “Incods. e€eAOwv 6 Kovp- 2- 
\ “4 SEAN fa Sa \ . 

gop Kal yuwpioas avtov mpocexdynoev aiT® Kal AaBwv 
x , 4 a \ b) an i \5 \ f A 

TO haxeohtoy* TH XELplL AVTOVD HAAwWGE Kaya? Kal A€ye 
“a \ 
Kvpue, émt tovtov® mepimatnoov™ Kal eloedOe, Ori® 6 
€ a = é 
Hyepov Kadet oe®. iddvtes}° 62 of lovdator 6 éxolnoey 

, ys fal 

6 kovpowp'! Karéxpagav A€yovtes TO TiAatw!* dvari bad 
, 13 ’ >’ / Seon 14 2 ee BY he 

TPAlKWVOS ~” OUK ELanyayes avTOV ~* GAA VTO KOvVpTwpos ; 

Dicunt illi: nos negamus de illo, quod rex est, sed 

ipse dicit de sese. Vocavit Pilatus cursorem, et dicit 

[alli] : cum moderatione ingrediatur Iesus. 

Quum exisset cursor foras et agnosset illum, et 

tollens faciale in manu suo expandit in terra et dicit : 

Domine super hoe ambula et ingredere intra, quia 

vocat te praeses. Kit quam vidissent illud!> Iudaei quod 

fecit cursor, clamaverunt P2/ato et dicunt: Cur tortore 

non introducebas illum intra, sed cursore? Nam 

1} Aéyovow usque éavrdy] So in general C D EG Copt. Flor. Vatt. The Arm. 

answers in particular to C EG in omitting of “Iovdato after ai7a, to G in 

reading avrov BaowWéa, to Din omitting «iva after Baoidéa, to C DE in 

retaining avrds, to none in reading Aéye before éavrdy instead of after. 

2 Bom. dé. 5 B adds atr@. 

* paredduoy | So D E F H, Latini fasciale. Other sources have kabdmAwpa. 

° Am. x.| Cum A D et Latinis. 

° ént 7.| So Latin swper hoc. Greek sources have various readings. 

7 repr.) Arm. =incede. 

8 6 ny. x. oe) So Latin quia praeses vocat te. Greek has order sade? 

O€ O TY. 

9 B has order xan. 6 777. 10 B adds rovTo or éxeivo. 

1 Karéex. usque WAdtw | This agrees best with D: saréxpagay adtod ém toy 

ThAaroy Aéyovtes. Most sources have karéx. Tod ThAdrov deyortes. So also 

many Latin sources, but not all. 2 B hag Tov TAdrov A€yortes. 

'S paix.| The Arm. word answers rather to Bacaviorov. 

* ovd« ciony. av.| The Latin A B C Cur eum praeconis sub voce non ingredi 

fecisti best answers to the Arm. The Greek sources have éxéAevoas or 

é€xadeoas €icedOeiv, 

8 + om. illud. 
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kal yap 6 Kovprwp Oeacdpevos altov mpoceKvvycer adit | 
2 \ ‘ , A * GA \ \ e 

Kat TO dakeoAtoy 0 €lxev~ TTAWOEY Xapal Kal ELTEV 
ara Ki her € ie ,_ 3 ato’ Kipue, kare? oe 6 ipyepdr ®. 

‘O 6@ ThiAGros Kadeodpevos Tov Kovprwpa eyet alto" 
4 | a) / a F Ad aia o 5) , 5 

TL ETOLNTAS TOVTO ; eyel AUTW , OTE ameotetAapnv 5 

eye © els ‘lepovoadip mpds tov Adeé€avdpov eldov Kabr)- 
‘ \ lal 

pevov advtov™ emt dvov, kal of raides lovdalwy expacor, 

*Mat.21. €xovtes KAadous® ev tais xepoly atrav** dAdo Oe 
8. 
ee émeatpdvvuoy » 2 

36and = dyortes’ 8dka° ev BWlotors!* eddoynpévos ds Epxer ev TO 
Mat.2t.. 2 i 
8. ovowate Kuptou, 

a c , > lal ” > a 

Ta ipatia avTayv éeumpocdev avrov 

¢ Lu. 19. 
2 
J ee 

cursor quum vidit illum, adoravit illum, et faciale quod 

habebat [in manu], expandit in terra et dixit: Domine, 

vocat te praeses. 

Vocavit cursorem Pilatus, et dicit ili: Quid fecista 

istud ? 

Dicit cursor: Quo tempore missi sumus in leru- 

salem ad Alexandrum, vidi illum sedentem super 

asinum et pueri Iudaeorum clamabant habentes ramos 

in manibus suis, et alii sternebant vestimenta sua 

ante illum, et dicebant: Gloria in excelsis, beatus qui 

venis in nomine Domini. 

' ai7®) So Latin. Greek omits. 

2 & cixev (quod kabebat)| So Latin forms ald quod gerebat (or tenebat) 

in manu. But Arm. a has not in manu. Greek has avrod simply. 

8 «ai eimey usque Wy-| So FH and Latin D®*” et dixit ei Domine vocat te 
praeses ; but other Latin sources and rest of Greek have cai ws Baothéa avrov 

TepimaTnoa Tenoinkev or similar. 

* B has 6 xovpowp and om. ade. 

5 dmecreiAduny éyw) A and Latini have ye aréareiAas, other sources dméarecAas 

He. 

® B om. ey. 7 B has avr. Kad7np. 

® éxpatov usque ai’tav] So D and less closely the Lat. D*. 

% um. avrov) Not in Greek; perhaps it = Lat. in via. 

© Sé¢a ev b.] This is nearest to A woavva év tr. b&. The other Greek 

sources and also Latin have o@aov 57, 6 év rT. &. or similar. But the B form 

of the Acts omits the latter and agrees with Arm. 
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"Expacov of “lovdaior kal A€yovow TO Kovpowpu “EB- 
an - \ iy 

patwy! peév ot Tatdes EBpaiorl EAXeyov?, col 6& TdOEv rv 

ylyveokety ® TO EAAnviotit; Aéyes (adtois)® 6 Kovprwp* 
lal c i , 

npotnoa tia Tov “EBpaiwy Kal eiza* ti (eotw 3) 
if : Gat ny 4 Sees 5) , / t Kpacovoww ° EBpaioti ; Kakeivos epunvevoev por. Aéyer 

avrots’ 6 [luAatos* ms Expagov® ; A€yovow® adr 1 

Sdga1! év Gictos® Hed. Aéyer adtots 6 [iAaros* «Lu. 19. 
13 38. el wvuets paptupeire tas dwvas!® tas Tapa Tov 

tratdwv 14 xpacouévas), ri tuaprev 6 Kovpowp; ol be 

eolmmnoav. 

Clamaverunt Judaei dicentes ad cursorem: He- 

braeorum pueri hebraice c/amabant: sed tibi unde 76 

Romane? Dicit cursor: Interrogavi quendam ex 

Iudaeis et dixi: Quid clamant hebraice? et ille 

exposuit mihi. Dicit e¢ Pilatus: Quomodo clamabant 

[hebraice]? Dicz¢ ei: Gloria in excelsis. Dicit eis 

Pilatus: Si vos attestatis [ipsi] vocem quae ab 

infantibus dicta est, quid peccavit cursor? Ili autem 

1 B trav ‘EBp. 2 B expacor. 3 Bom. Wy yyy. 

* goi usque €AAqvoTi] This is closest to Latin sources A B C, especially C, 

which have wade tibi gentili (C om.) hoc (B est hoc) nosse, but the order is that 

of Latin D?¢ tu autem cum sis Graecus, quomodo linguam hebraeam nosti ? 

Similarly the Arm. unites features from each of the various forms which the 

sentence assumes in the Greek, e.g. cof from B F, the order ool 7é0ev from A, 

ywoorev from B, 7o éAAnnioti from BF and A, also Copt. Note that the 

Latin follows C E, which have €8pao7{ instead of €AAnviaTi. 

5 B om. avrots. 5 B has ri xpa¢. and om. éoTw 6. 

7 B atta. ® B adds ‘EBpaori. 9 B reve. 

10 rey. av.] SoC... the rest add of *Iovdator. 

11 §6¢a usque 6ew]| The nearest to this is the Latin ‘Osanna in excelsis.’ The 

Greek sources have doavyd peuBpovn. Bapovyavyd, adovai, A€yer abTois 6 

TuAGros* Kal ro woavva cal 7a Aouad Th EppnveveTa; A€youcww avTw ot ‘Iovdatou 

aaaov 5h, 6 ev Tois iioros ebAoynpévos 6 Epxopevos év dvdpatt Kupiov, The 

Latin have the same addition. The Greek AD omit the whole passage 

beginning from Aéye av. 6 II. 7. Exp. 

2 Bom. Oo. 13 B ray pwviy Tv. 

1 kpacopevas] So Latin voces et verba quibus ab infantibus acclamatum 

est... Greek has AcxGeicas. 19 B Neyoperny. 



So Acta Pilati. I. 5 

, 1 c rc a , = \ 
Aéyew! (6 TlAaros) ro Kovprmpu’ e€eAOe Kat dorvep 
4 > / > ’ > ‘ € / b] / 

BovAe. elodyaye avtcv. “ExBas 0 Kovpowp emoinoer 
\ . a a \2 t ae) a, , 

Kata TO mp@Tov oxipa Kal” A€yer TO “Inood: Kupee, 

"Mat.27. eloeAOe’ Ste 6 TyEevov"® Kade oe. 

ElcedOdvtos 8€ Tod *Inootd Kal Tév oryvodpdpwr KarTeE- 5 

XovTov Ta oiyva, éxkapap TA olyva Tas TpoTOMas EavToY 

Kal Tpocextynoav To Xpiot@*. iddvres bE of “EBpator 

(475 oxfjpa ray olyvwr, dvep exdppOnoay Kal tporeKv- 

»Mar.15. vncav To Incod*), teproods ” ExpaCov® Kara TOv otyvo- 
14. 
© Mat. 27. 

a ” \ / »’ \ lal 

23. Oavpdcere TOs Exaprpav Ta olyva Tas TpoTOMas EavTdr ®, 

popwv. 6 b€ Taros A€yer zpos Tovs “lovda'ovs®* ov 10 

. \ , \ an , ev > > \ 
GhAa Kpacere Kata TOV otyvopopwr, woTEp Et avUTOL 

éxapwav™; A€yovow ot lovdato. to TtAdrw* apes 

tacuerunt. [Deinde] dicit* cursori: Egredere et quo- 

modocumque vis introduc eum. LExiens cursor fecit 

secundum prius schema, et dicit ad Iesum: Domine 

ingredere, quia praeses vocat te. 

Ingresso Iesu, signiferi tenebant signa et curva- 

verunt signa capita sua et adoraverunt Jesum. Vi- 

dentes autem Iudaei amplius clamabant adversus 

sieniferos. Pilatus vero dicit ad Iudaeos: Non 

miramini quomodo incurvaverunt signa capita sua 

fet adoraverunt Iesum]? Sed clamatis adversus 

signiferos, quasi ipsi curvaverint [et adoraverint. 

Dicunt Iudaei ad Pilatum: Nos vidimus guemad- 

| B rore A€yer and om. 6 ThA. 2 B om, kai. 

* B T® “Inaod. * B omits words bracketed. 

* T have written ‘Iovdatouvs here and elsewhere, because Tischendorf’s text 

has it and it was pedantic to alter it. But it may be noticed that the 

Armenian has but one word Hreajk to render both “Iovdatos and ‘E8patos and 

their derivatives. 

© B adds xal mpocexivnaay Tw Inoov. 7 B adds cai mpocextynoav. p @ "ly p 

8 y adds praeses. 
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i Acta Piltatz. SI 

y ca 7 e , bps in 
elOopev TOS Ekapapay ol oiyvopdpor TpocKYHTAL 
5 an 

Incot. mpockadrecapevos 6 yepav* tovs otyvopdpovs “Mat. 27. 
! 3 ALS t ” 3 , a L, ae 

Aeyer avtots’ TL otTws emoijoate*®; AEyovow avTM 
¢ lal + 7 / las nets avdpes “EAAnves éopev iepddovdor*, TOs TpoceKv- 

/ n \ a 

vycapey avT®; Kal yap KaTexdvTwy judy Ta ciyva 
5) fa 6 \ /, <a) 5) a3 
exappdnoay kal TpoceKvyyoav Tw ‘Inood *. 

/ 2) a cr a a 

Aéyet avrots 6 TIuaros*: eéxdéEacde tyets e€& tuadv 
” \ ‘ / \ ’ a / Q 

avépas dvvatovs Kal Kpatatovs, Kal avTol KaTdcxwow Ta 
/ \ ¥ cy est c o / » / 

otyva, Kat Ompev el ev Eavtots Kdpmtovtar. exAeEdpevor 

d€ of mpecBUTEpor TGV lovdaiwy avipas dadexa duvarovs®, 
aN A a 3 ? al \ , \ 3 4 
ava &€ &€ énoinoay xatacyety ta alyva, cal éorta- 

Onoav” &unpoober tod Bypatos® rod Hyeuovos. Aé€yer 6 ’Mat.27. 
1 

ale ee ; * X . © Mat. 27. 
, Kal €loayaye avTov TaAW, WOTEP Kal GU 1g. 

TliAatros 7@ Kovpowpu' ExBadre atrov e€w Tod mpa- 

Twptou 4 

BovrAa. Kal e€jAOov €Ew Tod Tpaitwpiov 6 "Incots kal Baas 

fae 18. 
28. 

modum ielinaverunt signiferi e¢ adoraverunt Iesum. 

Advocans praeses signiferos dicit eis: Quare sic 

fecistis® ? Dicunt illi: Nos viri gentiles sumus [et] 

templorum servi: quomodo adoramus eum? nam 

nobis tenentibus signa curvata sunt et adoraverunt 

eum. 

Dicit Pilatus synagogae: Eligite vos ex vobis viros 

potentes et fortes, et ipsi teneant signa, et videmus si 

ex se curventur. Et elegerunt seniores Iudaeorum 

viros duodecim fortes [potentesque], et senos senos 

fecerunt tenere signa, et steterunt ante tribunal ’ 

praesidis. Dicit Pilatus cursori: Elice istum foris 

praetorium, et intromitte iterum quomodo tu volueris. 

Et exivit foras praetorium Iesus et cursorwm princeps. 

1 B nal tpocexvyynoav. 2 B kat tepdd. p 

3 B av7@ instead of ra "Inc. * B rdéey. 6 TL. TH TANGE. 

5 B kpataovs kat Suvatois. 

6 » fec. sic. 7 » om. trib. 

VON Vi G 
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\ 6 Kovprwp. Kal mporkadeodpevos 6 iyyeumy Tovs KaTé- 
\ 4 / > ins, \ a“ 4 xovtas Ta olyva A€yet avdrois’ Syooa Kata Tod Kaicapos, 

ud 9X a \ / > , a? an . 6rt €av KappOGow Ta olyva eloidvtos Tod Incot, ato- 

Teu@ Tas Keparas tpOr. Kal éxéXevoev (5 Hyenov') 

eloehOeiv (rov “Incody?) ex devrépov. Kal emoinrey 65 
, DS A a s \ \ 

Kovptwp KaTa TO TpOTov oXHpa, Kul TOAAG TapeKdAecev 
, fal hid a 

6 Kovpowp tov “Incoiy? iva émtBn emt Tod haxewAlov %, 

eloehOdvtos b€ adrod mdAw exaudOnoav Ta oiyva ev 

€avTois Kal mporextynoay To “Inaod. 

Caput II. 

‘O d& TlAGros* dav EudoBos yevopuevos eBovdevero® 10 

“Mat.27. @vaothvat amd Tod Byparos*. Eri 5& avtod evOvpovpévov 

= dvaothvat, } yuvt, abtod Emepper mpds aidtdv éyouca’ 

Voeavit ad se praeses [viros] qui signa tenebant, dixit- 

que eis: Iuravi per Caesarem, quia, si inclinant se 

signa quando intrat Iesus, amputabo capita vestra. 

Et iussit® ingredi seeunda vice. Et fecit cursorwm 

princeps ad prius schema, et multum precabatur ut 

ambularet super faciale Iesus et ingrederetur. In- 

troeunte autem, iterum inclinaverunt se signa ex sese 

et? adoraverunt Iesum. 

Carut II. 

Ut vero® vidit Pilatus, extimuit, voluit surgere de 

tribunali. Dum vero ille cogitabat surgere, uxor sua 

misit ad illum dicens: Nihil stat tibi et homini 

' B om. 6 wyepwr. * B om. Tov “Inaotr. 

> B adds 6 "Inzods kat cia€éAOn. 

‘ The text of Mat. runs thus: Ka@npévou 52 abrod én Tov BnyaTos, dwécreA€ 

r pds avrov % yur?) adrov, A€yovoa, wndév gu Kal Tw Sixaiw exeivw’ ToAAA yap 

éra8ov onpepov Kar’ dvap bt avréy. Where for onpuepoy the Cop. (item Ar? 

Pers.) read ‘ hac nocte.’ 

5 B é0éAnoer. 

® y adds praeses. 7 y=et ex sese. 8 + omits. 
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’ AN a , > ? o 4 OO We 7 1 a id 

pydev cor kal To Sikatw exeivw’ moda ydp* exaxovuny) TH * Mat. 27. 
x € eo 

VUKTL TavTn. O dé [lwAaros mpockadecduevos dmartas 

tous "lovdaiovs A€yet adrois’ oldare Stu 7) yury pov Oeo- 

ceBys éotw Kat (uadrAov)? Iovdaia®. A€yovow (aitw)* 

Nai, otéayevr. Aéyer adrois 6 TiAaros’ idod éreuwer 
\ ye t < Sé ‘ ars , Oat 

Tpos ELE Aeyovta Pryoev GOL KaL T® LKOL® EKELVO), 

(wohha ® yap énabov 7 ev tavtn® TH vuKTi, Kal €yvev Ste 
L L 

otros ot. KpiThs tévtwv Kal vexpav) »°, » Ac. To. 
Tlic ey , o” 

py etmapev oor OTe 
’ 3 Le Beet Dae a) , y a , Hy 12 

yons €oOTLy 5 idov ovelpoToOAnpa ETEUWE T)) yuvaltkl Gov’. 

13 

Aéyovow ot lovdatou!® 76 TuAat@ 

“O 6e [luAGros tpocxadecdpevos }* adrovs }* Néyer adTo" 

Tl OUTOL KaTapaptupotaty® cov ; ovdey Aadeis? ; © Mat. 26. 
62 and 
270g 
aud Mar. 
14. 60. 

hae nocte. Pilatus autem convocavit omnes Iudaeos 4 Mar.15. 
4- 

iusto’ isti: multa enim passa sum [propter eum] in 

et dicit eis: Scitis quia mulier mea cultrix dei est et 

Tudaea [est ea sicut vos]. Dicunt: immo scimus. 

Dicit eis Pilatus: Ecce misit ad me [uxor mea] 

dicens: Nihil stat tibi et [homini] illi iusto: Iudaei 

[autem responderunt et] dicunt Pilato: Non diximus 

tibi [prius] quia magus est? ecce misit somnium 

videndum uxori tuae. 

Pilatus autem vocavit Jesum et dicit ei: Quid isti 

1 B adds 8 adrév. 2 Bom. paddAor. 

5 B adds éotly waTep ipets. * B om. aite. 

5 B adds % yun pov. ® B omits from 7oAAd down to kal vexpwr. 

7 nodAa y. ér.| The Arm. literally =‘ For many sufferings happened to me. 

So in the Arm. Vulgate. Just above the Greek phrase was rendered literaliy. 

8 év7.7.vux.] SoLatin, in hac nocte. Greek simply vuxrds or ba THs vuKtds. 

® Kal €yvay usque vexp@v] All other sources omit. 

10 B has of 5é "Iovdator dmoxpiOevTes NEY. 
1 Aéyovow usque TluAdtw] The Latin C is nearest to this. 

12 6verpom. usque gov| Arm. literally = somnium dedit uidere foeminae tut. 

18 B tov “Incodv for avtous. 

'* adrovs) Greek, Latin, Copt. have tov ‘“Inoowv. 

19 + omits iusto. 

G 2 



* Mat. 27. 
24. 

Jno.8.41. 

b Lu. 2. 
25 and 
Ac, 2. 5. 

Acta Pilatt. It. 3 

b] a ‘O 8 ‘Incods gnyol ef pi elyov eEovoiav od« ay 
pI] / > a \ pI / lal , > na 

éA\dAovv' Exactos yap eLovalay éyet TOD oTOaTOS avTOd X 

Aadeiv ayadd te kal Kaxd’ adrol dwovra*. 

’AmroxpiOevtes of mpeaBvrepor Tdv lovdaiwy A€éyovow 
n “| A“. ee) , 6 (7 tal Ls ny 4 5) / 

To noov’ TL OTTONEUa nets) 3 TPWTOV OTL EK TOpVELaS 5 

yeyévvnoat’ devrepov Sri ev yervycer cov” ByOdcepaiwv * 
£. ip , ! - 4 c 4 5] + \ }) dvatpeots yéyover* tplrov Ott 6 Tatip cov ‘lwaijp Kat 

) pytnp cov Mapiap eis Atyutrov epvyov b.dTt py €lxov 

Tappnolay €y erm TOU Aaod. 

Aéyovoly twes TOV TapertynKdTwy eddaBels>* ex TOV 
’ PIA) he Fe > , oe 5) , , 
Iovdaiwv* nets ov AEyopev OTL EK TopVvEelas yeyoveEr, 

GAN oldapev Stu euvnotedocato lwo tiv pytépa advrod 

Mapidp, kal ov yeyevyntar ex Topvetas. Aéyer 6 

testificantur propter te? nihil loqueris? ITesus autem 

dicit: Si non haberent potestatem, non loquerentur. 

Quoniam unusquisque potestatem habet oris sui loqui 

bona et mala: et ipsi videbunt. 

Responderunt seniores Iudaeorum et dicunt ad 

Iesum: Quid videbimus? primum quod ex fornicatione 

natus es: secundo quia in nativitatem tuam Beth- 

leemensium trucidatio facta est: tertio, quod pater 

tuus Joseph et mater tua Maria in Egyptum 

fugitivi fuerunt eo quod non haberent fiduciam in 

populo. 

Dicunt quidam qui adstabant ex Iudaeis pii: Nos 

non dicimus quod ex fornicatione natus est, sed scimus 

quoniam desponsavit Ioseph matrem eius Mariam, et 

1 Bhas d¥dépueba and om, Ayers. 

2 éy yev. cov] So Ven. Fabr. pro (in) nativitate tua and all Latin sources 

approximate. Greek has 4 yévynais gov or 4 a7) yévvnois, but E has yevyy- 

OévTos gov. 

3 BnOa.) A is nearest éy ByOdAeéu. All other sources add vyniwv, 7) 7 

infantum. 

* B éx ra&v 'Iovd. evdA. 

Io 
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1TTiAaGros* otros 6 Adyos tuav* adnOyjs * éori®, Kaba 
\ n a 

kal avtol A€yovow ob obvebvor byudv®. Aé€yovow To 
/ wv / an 

TiAdrw “Avvas cat Karadas’ &rav 7o TAnOos kpaCouev 
7 9 7 , a 8 pe) , ote ex! mopvelas yeyevvynta.®, Kal ov TioTEveLs, OvTOL de 

f i ) \ \ > a 
Tpoonarvrot eiow Kal pabntal avtod. 

, a ; , 

Aéyet TltAGtos * ti €otiv dte mpooyjaAvtoé eto! ; 
a , , a 

Aéyovow 1: ‘EdAjvev téxva éyevriOnoav, cal viv 
, vs o 

yeyovacw “lovéaior. “Amexp(Onoav ot eimdvtes Stu ov«K 
7 / ° €x Topvelas yeyevyntar’ Ad¢ap)* kal “Acrépios kal 

non est natus ex fornicatione. Dicit Pilatus [ad 

Tudaeos qui dixerunt eum ex fornicatione natum 

esse|: Hic sermo vester [non] est verus [quoniam 

desponsatio facta est], sicut ipsi cognati vestri dicunt. 

Dicunt Pilato Annas et Caiaphas: omnis multitudo 

clamamus quoniam ex fornicatione natus est [et 

maleficus est] et non credis: isti autem proselyti 

sunt et discipuli elus. 

Dicit Pilatus [Annae et Caiaphae]: quid sunt 

prosely ti ? 

Dicunt [ei]: Gentilium filii sunt nati et modo 

facti sunt Iudaei. Responderunt 11 qui dicebant quia 

non est de fornicatione natus, Lazarius et Asterius, 

‘ TWAdros] All sources add mpés rods "Iovdaious Tobs Aéyovtas eiva abTov ex 

Tropv elas. 

* Badds mpds rods "Iovdaiovs tos A€yovtas Tepl avTod bre Ex mTopveias 

yeyevyntat. 

$ judy] All sources add ov« except A which has the question : dAnes éorr 

TOUTO TO pHa ; 

* Gd. éory| All sources add 671 Gppaotpa yéyovay or similar. 

5 B ove €orw ad. and adds 671 Sppaotpa yeyovar. 6 B oi avy. by. rA€Y. 

7 Ore é« usque moreves}| So A and C EI (but these last transpose xal ov 

moTevels, OTL, K.T.A.). Other Greek sources as B have same order as C EI 

but read movevdueba. The Latin has for cal ob mor, et maleficus est. 

8 B adds et maleficus est. 
° Aéy. TA.] The Latin C alone agrees: Respondit Pilatus. 

10 B adds pds ”Avvay kat Kaapar. 11 B ri eiow mpoonrvTo. 

” B adds aita. 
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’Avdpdvixos! kai? “IdxwBos* cal Znpas, SapovijA Kai* 

"loaak xal® Pidrujs®, cal Kptomos™ cal ’Aypimmas® kal 

"lovdas* pets mpoojAvtor ov yeyovaper, GAA TéKVA 

"lovdaiwy éopev kal ddjOevay® Nadodper 1°. 

Aéyeu! 6 TiAGros mpos tovs dddexa dvdpas ¥ ot EXeyov 5 
3. ” > , 2 Pet tt eon he 

OTL OV YEYEVVITAL EK TOPVELAS dpkiCa UPas KATA TIS 

rixns}4 Kaicapos', ef ddAndés eorw b 'Aé€yere™. 

A€youvrw TO Tliwdte, vopov exopev paratws'® pi 

Andronicus, Ianopus et Zeras, Samuel, Isaac, Finees et 

Crospos et Iudas: Nos proselyti non sumus facti, sed 

filii Iudaeorum sumus, et veritatem loquimur : [etenim 

in sponsalia Mariae et Iosephi interfuimus. | 

Convocavit Pilatus duodecim viros qui dicebant quia 

non est de fornicatione natus [dicitque ad eos]: 

Adiuro vos per vitam’ Caesaris, si verum est quod 

dicitis [quia non est de fornicatione natus]. 

Dicunt Pilato: Legem habemus non iurare vane, 

! "AvSpuvixos] The other sources have ’Avrdios, 

2 Bom. kai. 3 B has ‘Idvwmos. 

4 B om. «ai before ‘Ioadx. 

> &Auns} Other sources diveés. © B diveés. 

7 B Kpdomos. 5 B om. ral ’Ayp. 
9 After Aadodpey BC EI Latt. add: Kal ydp cis ta Sppacrpa "Iwonp ai 

Map‘as tapayeydvapev. A omits. 

© B adds Kai ydp eis 7a Sppactpa Mapias kai "Iwonp mapayeysvapev. 

11 B réyer. . mopveias] B has mpockadeodpevos 6 ThAGros rods Swd5exa, 

™ Agyer usque dvipas] BC ET Latt. and Copt. have pooxadovpevos 5 6 

Il. rovs 55. avd., and just below after mopveias adds A€ye: avrots. But Greek 

A has ois 5¢ 6 WhAGros 6rt Gdn 67 eit Ta Tap’ abrav Aeyopeva, A€éyer adToIs. 

'8 Tisch. reads rovs elmévtas St1 ov yey. ex m. A€yEL aUTOIS. 

'§ r¥yns} All other sources have cwrnpias. 

'S B ris (was Kaicapos. 

'© Néyere] Greek, Latin and Copt. add 671 ob yeyévynra éx ropveias. 

7 B adds Sri od yeyévynta éx mopveias. 
* paraiws) Other sources omit. 

'° This answers to the phrase els tiv (wv Tod Kaicapos found in form B of 

the A. P. However the Arm. word might render owrnpiav. 
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pP2 , a @ e , b) DeeD a 3s, 3°09 FA 
OMVVELY “, OTL AMAPTLA EOTLVY OUTOL OMOTOVO LY OTt Jas. 5- 

12. 

; "Mat. 26. 

Oavarov * ¢. 66. 

> a \ y . e lal »” b 5 , 

ovK €oTLW Kadws eElTapev, Kal nets Evoxor” eoopueda 

Aéyet 6 IlvWaros ampos “Avvay kai Kaiadav’ ovk 
5 

¢ Mat.14. 

” , , 7 \ 64. / > » .. 
éxeTe TL amroxpiverOa © ; Aéyovow “Avvas kat Kaiddas 

mpos tov IliAarov' ot dédexa ovtor * muotevovTat®, 

eis? 0& TavTes TO TAHOOS (KpaCoper) 1° Gru ex mopvetas 
2 / \ 1 yeyevyntar’® kal A€yer €avtdv Baorea kal viov 

* n XV al rs 

13 e005 14 Kal ov micTevers Nyiv )°. 

quia peceatum est. Isti iurent [per fortunam 

Caesaris] quia non est istud sicut diximus, et nos rei 

simus mortis. Dicit Pilatus Annae et Caiaphae: 

Nihil habetis respondere [ad hoc]. 

Dicunt Annas et Caiaphas ad Pilatum : Hi duodecim 

credibiles sunt | quoniam non est natus ex fornicatione], 

et nos omnis plebs !° quoniam ex fornicatione natus est 

[et maleficus est], et dicit se ipsum esse filium dei et 

regem, et non credis nobis ? 

1 B pr opv. par. ? Or ap. é.} cum B Latt. Copt... A C EI om. 

3 B adds kata Ths TUXns Kaicapos. 

* otro usque @avdrou agrees generally with BEI, A and Latt.; but all 

these sources except A add kara ts owrnpias Kaicapos after dudcovaw. 

° ove amok.) Arm. literally=non habetis aliquid respondere? All other 

sources add mpds Tavra. 

© B adds mpos Tav7a, 

7 of 6W5, ob}, mor.] cum BEC, item Codd. Lat. aliquot ; most Latin and 

Greek sources add quoniam non est natus ex fornicatione, but Greek A and 

Latin C omit with a. 

8 B adds 671 ov yeyévyntat éx Topveias, ® juecs| comp. Latin C, 

10 B om. «pag. but y has Aéyoper. 

1 yeyévyntat| Here BEC, item Codd. Latt. except C add kat yons éotiv, 

and A adds ral 671 mAdvos éoTi. 

12 B adds kal yons éoTiv. 

'S Bao. x. vi. 0.| The other sources have vi. 6. nat Bac. 

14 B has vidv @. nal Baoidéa. 

18 «al od moar. 7.) The other sources have xat ot morevdpeda. 

16 y adds dicimus. 
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(Kal)! éxéAevoen 6 TiAGros (arav)* ro tAROos €€edOetv 

extos TOv® ddeKa' Kal Tov ’Inoody exé€Aevoe xwpioOjvac?. 

Aéyet (6 IiAGros)® rolm Adyw? O€dovoww ® aroKreivas ; 

* A€yovow 1 Gijdov €xovow, bri ev caBBatw Oepa- 

TEvEL. 5 

Aéyet 6 Ilwaros* wept xaddv epywv'™ bédovew # 
13 amoxteivat | ; 

(A€yovow aire” vat)". 

Iussit Pilatus multitudinem foris elicere, absque 

duodecim [ viris° qui dicebant quoniam non est natus 

ex fornicatione]; et Iesum iussit sequestrare. 

Et dicit [eis]: Propter quam iniuriam volunt 

occidere [Iesum] ? 

Dicunt | Pilato]: Zelum habent, quoniam in sabbato 

curat. 

Dicit Pilatus: [ergo] propter bona opera volunt 

occidere [eum] ? 

' B om. kat. 2 B om. amar. 

* Sw5exa] All sources add ray eimévTay bre ob yeyévynTa Ex Topveias except 

© which varies it thus excepto XII viros qui veritatem dicebant. 

* B adds avbp@v ray cindvTwy Ort od yeyerynTat ex Topveias. 

5 «al T. "In. éx. x.) So all sources except A. 

* B wal A€y. avtots and om. 6 Tha. Ta. A.] B da zi. 

* B adds ror “Inaovr. 

* N€yovow] A BI Copt. add t@ MhAarw: CE Latt. adr. 

 B adds 7@ MAdryw. 

"\ rept x. Epyov) The Arm. is equally compatible with mepi xaAov épyou or wept 

Kah@v épyav. 

' @éXovow] Greek and Latin add atror. 

'’ B=ergo propter bonum opus volunt occidere ipsum. 

'" Bom. Aéy. avd. vai through homoiotel. 

' + om. viris. 



III. r. Acta Pitatz. (oe) ‘© 

Caput ITI. 

(1 Ovjod wAnoOels?*) 6 Tudaros e&fdOev €€m Tod » Jno. 18. 
\ a f er 

Tpaitwptlov Kal A€yer avTois* paptupa €xw Tov HALov Gre 
Dd , € lA (a2 > Fee I: 

ovdeutay Gyaptiay ebpiokw év abt **, 

>*amexpiOnoay of “Tovdator kat etmay to [TiAdr@ et ph > Jno. 18. 
9. 5 WY KaKomroLds * (6 dvOpwrros ) 5 odtos, ok av TapedwKapev 3 

ee db 
adtov cou P, 

© Agyer® 6 TIiAaGros* AdBete™ kat kata thy Gpétepav © Jno. 18. 
oie 

Opnoxetav ® kpivate °. 

1 Agyoucw? ot “louSatory od« eotiv!° juiy 1 (vdpos) 

Io dmoKTeivat tia 4, 4 Jno, 18. 
31. 

Carut III. 

Exit foras praetorium | Pilatus] et dicit eis: Testem 

habeo solem, quia nee unam culpam invenio [in 

homine isto]. 

Responderunt Iudaei et dicunt Pilato: Si non 

esset [hic] malefactor }*, non tradidissemus eum 

tibi. 

Dicit [illis] Pilatus : Tollite [eum vos] et secundum 

legem vestram iudicate. 

Dicunt [ei] Iudaei: Nobis non est fas interficere 

quemquam. 

1 @v. 7A.) So Latin. 

2 B om. 6v. 7A. and tr. 6 II. after mpartwpiov. 

5 B for ait has TO avOpwmw TovTw. 

4 B has ef p27) Hy ovTOS KakoToLds and om. 6 avé. 

° 6 av@.| Greek and Lat. om. 

° B adds avrois after A€yee. 7 B adds adrov byes after AdBere. 

8 B rov vopoy tpav. ° B Aéyovow av7a. 

10 B huty obk Eeotuv. 

1 The Arm.=‘ it is not for us law to kill. The Arm. Vulgate here = nobis 

non est dignum (Sa.or). 

22 Bom. vopos. 

ls y=mortis reus. 
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« Jno. 18. 

33- 

> Jno. 18. 

37- 

Acta Pilatt. III. 2. 

Adyet 6 TuAGros + tyiv etrev 6 eds py? aroxretvat, 
‘3 J 

kai* ow etrrev ; 
a lv. win > 4 , A ‘ cal 
Kai elon dOev eis Td mpattdprov MidGros kai A€eyer To 

‘Incod * ad et 6 Baorheds Tav "loudaiwr ® ; 

b*ArexplOn 6 “Ingods' od eizas Ste Baowheds cipi, eyo 

de els TodTO yeyévynpat Kal dia TodTo édnduba iva Axkovowow 

Tis GAnetas ° ®, 

Aéyet 6 TuAGros* GAN ent yijs ov« éotw adnOera. 

Dicit Pilatus [Iudaeis]: Vobis ow dixt deus occi- 

dere [quemquam |, mihi dixit ? 
[Iterum] ingressus est Pilatus praetorium, [ vocavit 

TIesum secreto] et dicit ad ewm: Tu es rex Iudaeorum. 

Respondit Iesus, [et dicit Pilato: A temetipso 

(or ex te) dicis istud, an alius dixit tibi de me? 

Respondit Pilatus et dicit Iesu: Numquid et ego 

Tudaeus sum? Gens tua et pontifices tradiderunt te 

mihi. Quidnam factum est tibi ? 

Respondit Iesus et dicit: Si ex mundo hoc esset 

regnum meum, ministri mei hoe agerent ne traderer 

Iudaeis: nunc autem regnum meum non est hie. 

Dicit ei Pilatus: si hoe huiusmodi sit, ergo tu 

rex es. 
Respondit Iesus®:] Tu dicts, rex sum; sed ego iv 

istud quidem natus sum, et propter illud veni, ut 

1 B adds mpéds Tovs "Iovdalous after MAaTos. 

2 B bpiv ovx eivev and om. py. 3 B om. xai. 

‘ This text awkwardly combines the reading of CI Ven. Eins. with that of 

A B Fabr.; Tisch. reads: Kal eioj\Oev wadw eis 70 mpartwpiov 6 ThAGros Kal 

épavnoev Tov “Incodv kar’ idiav cai elnev ai7@. The Greek and Latin sources 

show the utmost difference of reading, but all agree in giving xar’ idiav. 

5 The Latin has ué testimonium perhibeam veritati, et omnis qui est ex 

verctate audit meam vocem. So A; but BC EI om, ut testim. perh. ver. 

This long omission in a may be due to homoioteleuton. 



IV. 1. Acta Prilatz. gI 

Aéyet 6 “Inoots' dpa od tiv adjOevav TGs Kpiverar 
a \ an 

and TOv exdvtwy e€ovolay * emt yijs. * Jno. 19. 
is fs 

Capur IV. 

Aéyovow ot “Iovdatow etmev ru eyo > Katadtw tov ” Jno. 2. 
Sc A N35 \ aay > , aA 5 , 19, 20. 

VQOV ~ TOUTOV KQL EV TPLOLY NPEpars EYELPW OS EV TETTAPAKOVTA ©Mat. 26 

kat & éreow w@kodop7On °. 61; ues 
14. 58: 

/ Tad ’ ree 
Aéye 6 IlAaros* riva vady ; €yovow ot ‘lovdator 

A ? , e / 

ov wkodounoev 0 LoAwpOv. 

[omnis qui est ex veritate] audiat vocem meam. 

[| Dicit? Pilatus: Quid est veritas? Dicit ei Iesus: 

Veritas de caelo est.]? Dicit [ei] Pilatus: In terris 

vero non est veritas? Dicit ei Iesus: Vide tu 

veritatem, Veritatem dico, quomodo iudicatur (07 in- 

vestigatur) ab iis qui habent potestatem in terra. 

Carut LV. 

| Et* relinquens Iesum intus praetorium, exivit ad 

Iudaeos et dicit eis: Ego nee unam culpam invenio 

in eo 4. | 

Dicunt [ei] Iudaei: dixit quoniam posswm templum 

istud dissolvere, et in triduo restituere [illud] quod in 

XL et VI annis aedificatum est; [ille dicit dissolvo 

hoe, et in triduo restituo]. Dicit [eis] Pilatus: 

Quale templum? Dicunt Iudaei: Quod Solomon 

aedificavit. 

[Iterum dicit illis Pilatus: Innocens sum ego 

a sanguine hominis iusti istius. Vos noscite. Dicunt 

ad eum Iudaei: Sanguis eius in nos et in filios 

nostros. | 

i y adds et. 

? This omission in a is probably due to homoioteleuton. 

3 y=sed Pilatus rel. 

* These words omitted in a are retained in the Greek, Latin, and Coptic 

sources. Their omission in a cannot be due to homoioteleuton. 
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* Tn. 23. 
14-10. 

> Jno. 19. 
12-15. 

¢ Iu. 16. 
29. 

Acta Pilatt. iV. & 

® Mpockaheodpevos 6 Midatos Tovs mpecBuTepovs Kal 

Tous apxtepets kal tovs Aeviras elev adtots Aabpaiws* 
? 

pa) oUTws ToLjoaTe’ ov yap éoTww akos Bavdrou. “AXX’ 

) katnyopia! iuOv* wepl Oeparelas éotw Kal Tept BEBn- 

Adoews TaBBaTov. 

A€yovoww ot iepeis to TliAdt@ Kaioapa” éay 
, ” / b] , x / 2 

Bracgnyrnon tis, a€ids €or Oavarov 7 pr ; 

Aéyeu 6 [liAGros* a£vos éoriv. 
cal od , 

(Agyovowy ot “Lovdatou otros b€ Tov Oedv EBAacdy- 

pnoev *.) 

"Exédevoe 52 (6 Hyeuav) e£edOeiv Tods lovdalovs efw, 

i herd bv Inoobv A€yeu (atte): Ti ToTw Kal mpookaderapevos Tov Inoody A€yet (adT@)* Ti Tou) 

rol ; 

Aéyet 6 “Incods’ otras &660n. 
c 

Aéyet 6 WiAaros to Inood" Tas €500» ; 
4 Aéyet 6 "Inoots' (Mwoijs kal) of mpopirat® mpoex- 

\ ‘ pugav Tepl Oavarov Tovrov Kal Tis dvacTaceds Mov. 

Advocans Pilatus seniores et principes sacerdotum 

et Levitas, et dicit eis secrete: Ne isto modo agite: 

accusatio enim vestra non facit hominem dignum mortis, 

sed calumnia vestra de curatione est et de violatione 

sabbati. Dicunt senzores et sacerdotum principes et 

Levitae Pilato: Caesarem si quis blasphemat dignus 

est morte anne? Dicit Pilatus: Dignus est [morte]. 

Tune zussit Iudaeos foras exire [de praetorio], et 

advocans Iesum dixit: Quid faciam tibi? Dicit Iesus 

[Pilato]: Ita datum est. Dicit Pilatus ad Tesum: 

Quomodo datum est? Dicit Iesus: [Omnes] pro- 

phetae praeconizaverunt de hae morte et [de] resur- 

' The Arm. words here used in both Acts of Pilate and Lu. 23. 14 rather 

= Kaknyopia. 

? The other sources retain these words omitted in 8, and all except Greek B 

and most Latin MSS. add after “Iovdato. the words: eis Kaicapa éav tis 

Braognpnon, agus ear Oavarov ; 

10 
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LV. Acta Pilate. 

o * 

A€yovow ot “Iovdaiouw ti mr€ov tovTov 7» pelCova 

Bracdnplay (O€rers) axodoar*; Aéyer (6 TluAGros): ef 

odtos 6 Adyos BAdodnuds eoriv, > AdBete adrdv Kal 

anayayere eis THY cvvaywyiv tuGV, kal Kata Thy OpnoKEtav 
(Sac Tot , Bi 28, db 
UB@V KPLVaTE (adrév) . 

li co o a , 5 cad , Cea 
Aeyovow ot ‘Tovéato. to IliAat@’ ev To vopw pav 

, S) SEN 7 2) v2 € / 

yeypapmevoy eativ, €av avOpwros avOponm apaptyon, 
A , 3 , /, X\ / e c X\ 

agéuds éoTw AawBdveww TecoapaKovtTa Tupa pia’, O oe 
Pd St na / / 1 

els Jedv BAacdynpov ALOoBodAta ALGoBorAnOyjceTat *. 

TlepuBrAewapevos 6&€ 6 Hyeuav els Tovs TEepteoTOTas 
a val \ dxAovs TaV “Tovdaiwy Oewpet moAdods SaKp¥orTas *, Kal 

A€yert OL wav TO TAHO0s BotvrAeTar 7d aToOavety adrod. 

rectione mea. Iudaei [autem] recusaverunt® [audientes. 

Dicit ei Pilatus]: Quid [est] amplior blasphemia [quam 

istud] audire? Dicit [autem] [Iudaeis]: Hie sermo 

blasphemia est, tollite eum et perducite ad synagogam 

vestram et zudicate secundum legem vestram. Dicunt 

Iudaei Pilato: In lege nostra scriptum est: Si homo 

in hominem peccaveri/, dignus est plagis quadragenis 

una minus; qui vero in deum blasphemat, lapidibus 

lapidetur. 

[Dicit eis Pilatus: Prendite eum vos et qua lege 

volueritis facite. Dicunt Pilato: Dignus est cruci- 

figi. | 

Intuitus vero cudex in populum qui cireumstabant 

Tudaeos vidit plurimos [eorum] lacrimantes et dixit: 

Non omnis multitudo vult eum mori. [Dicunt ei 

principes sacerdotum: Ideo venimus tota multitudo 

unanima ut moriatur. Dicit ad eos Pilatus: Quare 

os 

* Cf, Mar. 

14. 63-4 
and Mat. 
26. 65-6. 

b Jno. 18. 
Bul. 

© 2 Cor. 

Il. 24. 

1 Section 4 of ch. iv is wholly absent from a. The other sources conflict 

very much with each other as to its text. 

2 Armenian a literally = sed aspiciens praeses in multitudinem qui circa 

illum stabant Iudaei, et vidit quod multi flebant. 

3 The Arm.=apyxovoy or tapeoiwmnoay of akovovTes. 
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* Mat. 26. 

63 

» Acts 5. 

38-9. 

Acta Pitatz. V. 4. 

val | A n 

Aéyovow ot "lovdaiou ort eimev Eavtov *vidv Oeod Kai 

Baotréa. 

Caput V. 

Nixddnpuos avip “lovdatos éorn eurpocbev tod TiAarov 

kal A€yer’ "AEG, edvoeBy, KeAevoov axkovew dAlyous 

Adyous’ éyer TTiAGros* elwe. Ayer 6 Nuxddnpos’ eyo 
lal lal nan \ lal 

eitov Tols TpecButepots Kal Tots iepedor Kal Tots AeviTats 
\ lal A a 1 n fal ow , ral ‘ 

kal wav TO TANOos) THs cvvaywyijs, OTe Ti CyTetre TOV 
” fal cm ia} x tal bp] i? avdpa Todrov ; (6 dvOpwros obtos) TOAAG onyeta evroinoev 

\ cal \ 
kal évdoga *, & ovdels Torety S¥vata. Padete addy kal 

py te...° moveire (adr@) ei yap ék Ped éott TO onpetov 

TobTo 6 ToLEel, TwOHoeTaL, Et dE CE GVOpdTrwv KatahvOnceTat », 

Mwojjs azoartadels (rapa Oeod) eis Alyumroy, éxoinoer 

moriatur ?] 4 Diecunt Judaei: Quia dixit se filium dei 

esse et regem [Iudaeorum]. 

Caput V. 

Nicodemus vir Iudaeus stetit ante Pilatum et dixit: 

Rogo mazestatem tuam, \ube me dicere sermones paucos. 

Dicit Pilatus: Dic. Dicit Nicodemus: Ego dixi seni- 

oribus et principibus sacerdotum et Levitis et omni mul- 

titudini istius synagogae: Quid quaeritis hominem ? 

Multa signa fecit et gloriosa quae nemo [alius fecit 

nec| facere potest. Permittite eum neque aliquid 

malum facite: quia si ex deo sunt signa quae facit, 

salvabitur; si autem ex hominibus, dissolvetur®. 

[Quia et] Moyses missus® in Egyptum fecit signa 

' So the Armenian reflecting the ungrammatical sentence of Greek B. 

* The Armenian literally =‘ glorified,’ and seems to have had the sense of 

‘ gloriosa’ which is only found in Lat. D*%e, 

* In a there is a litura here of three letters. 

' This omission in a may be due to homoioteleuton. 

"yom. sia. exh. dis. ® y adds a deo. 

mn 

Io 
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10 

~ 
on 

Vi be Acta Pilati. 

fo a Les Ww onyeia TOAAG & eimev adiT@ 6 OEds, ToLHooY EuTpocbev 
a , 

Papaw Bacihéws Alydarov. Kal joav éxet Oepatovtes 
\ ee? Lol NS NOLES a Meee , \ > \ 

Papa® 6 ‘lavijs kat 0 Taypys, Kal emolnoay Kat avTo. 
Ph San atc , o > t - Vag See ¢ onpeia & éroler Moons, ob Tavta’ Kat €txov avToUS ot 

c ‘ iol 2 fal 

Aiyiatioe @s Oeovs Tov *lavqy kai Tov “Jaypnv eredy 
\ ca) (ee } , bi > 5 aA 5) , \ Ta onpela & evroinoay ovK joav ex Oeod, am@AorTO, Kat 
> Nee e) cal \ an \ # avTol ot émictevoay avtois. Kal viv apere TOV avOpwrov 
a : ’ (A ea) ” , TovTOY" ov yap eat ak.os OavarTov. 

/ a or , € > ee \ ‘ 
Aéyovow To Nikodjum ot “lovdatow ov pabyrijs 

, a an val 

yéyovas avtod Kat Tov Adyov aiTod Troveis. 
4 av \ € bY Aéyet apos abrovs Nuxddnuos’ Mi) kat 6 ayepov 

lal 4 b an lal 

pabyntis yéyovev aitod, Kal Tov Adyoy avTov ToLEl ; ov 
N , } yf pal e n Nae fet gt 7, kal pataiws karéotnoev avtov 6 Kaioap én rod audparos 
te val a TovTov’ joav dé éuBpiyovpevor ot “Lovdator Kata Tod 

, bl] > a Nixodypov kal érpiCoy tovs ddovtas (kat avrod). 
° ) a / 

Aéyet 6 TAGros* ti tpicere kar’ adrod ; adjOevay yap 
> , 
NKOVTATE ; 

multa, quae dixit illi deus fac, [inquit,] ante Phara- 

onem regem Egypti. Et erant ibi servi Pharaonis 

Tanes et JIamres, et fecerunt illi signa quae fecit 

Moyses, non omnia, et habuerunt eos Egyptii sicut 

deos, Ianem et Iamrem: et quoniam signa quae 

fecerunt non erant ex deo, [perierunt| ist e¢ qui’ 

crediderunt eis. Et nune permittite hominem istum : 

non enim est dignus morte. 

Dieunt Ludaei Nicodemo: Tu discipulus factus es 

[istius]. [Propter hoe] et verbis eius adiwvas. Dicit 

ad eos Nicodemus: Numquid et praeses diseipulus 

factus est eius et verbum ipsius facit ? numquid vane 

constituit istum Caesar? super necessitatem hance ? 

Fremebant vero Iudaei super Nicodemum et stridebant 

dentibus [suis]. Dicit [ad eos] Pilatus: Quid stri- 

detis [dentibus]| adversus eum, quia veritatem audistis ? 

1 y for qui reads ipsi non. 2 y adds Tiberius. 
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Acta Pilati. Vi..@: 

al n \ 

Aéyovow ot Lovdatou' tiv aAndevav adrod AdBns Kat 

TO pépos avrod. 

Aéye 6 Nuxddnpos* apy, AdBw Kaas eirare. 

Carut VI, 

SS na / 

Eis 8 tév ‘loviaiwy maparninoas nélov Tov hyenova 

Adyov axovew. Kal A€yer 6 Hyeusv" Ti Oéders eEizeEiv ; 5 

t kat Aéyet? e€y® tpidxovta ern (ev TO vad) el Tre. al dey yo Tp n 6 , 
/ a \ -! L) / id ie . \ b] , na 

katekeiuny® kal ev ddvvn Tévev jv" Kal €AODdvTOS TO 

"Inood, moAAol daiporviCouevor Kat moixiAas vdcots 
t 5 , gett) > a , 

KaTakeyevo. COepamevOnoay tm avtod. Neavicoxot tives 
/ , A 2 pee a) \ fal 7 ‘ 

KaTnAenoay pe Kal €Baotacay” we eta TIS KALVNS Kal 10 
b) / , \ > , \ , / c J n 

amnjyayov pe pos avtov. Kat ldov pe oO Inoods 

éomdayxvicdn Kal eimev Adyw" °éyerpe, dpov tov KpaBBartdv4 

Dicunt Iudaei [Nicodemo]: Veritatem ipsius accipias 

et portionem eius. Dicit Nicodemus: Amen [fiat, 

fiat, secundum verbum vestrum] accipiam - sicut 

dixistis. 

Carut VI. 

Alius quidam ex Iudaeis autem exsiliens rogabat 

praesidem J/oguz aliquid verbum!. Dicit praeses: 

Die quodeumque vis. Dixit [vir ille]: Ego, triginta 

[et octo] annos in J/ectulo iacebam in? infirmitate 

[pessimi] doloris. Et vencente Tesu multi daemoniaci 

et [aegroti] qui in diversis infirmitatibus cacebant, 

curati sunt ab eo. Iuvenes quidam miserti sunt mei 

et portantes me in lectulo duxerunt ante eum. Et 

videns me Iesus misertus est et dixit verbo: Surge. 

Tolle lectulum tuum et ambula. [Babai!]* Et 

1 y=verba dicere. 3 y=et tn. 

8 This exclamation is absent in all the other sources. 
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5 fe) 

Wins Acta Pitatt. 

\ c \ 2 id6 \ 
gov Kal Tepimdter®, Kal Tapaxypyua wadny. Kal 

A€yovow of lovdato. to iAdtw’ épdryncov avrov Toig 

ajucpa CepaTrevOn. Kal A€yer 6 Oepavevdets’ ev caBBaTw*. 

Aéyovow of “lovdator to TuAdr@" pr otx obtws eb.dd- 

Eapev Ott ev caBBdtw Oeparever kat daiwovas éxBadrct. 

"AdXos tis TGv "lovdaiwy tapamndnoas » A€yer’ © TUpAds 

eyerynOny, Kal pwviv (udvynv) iKovov Kal TpUcwToY OvK 

€BAretov' Kal tapiovtos Tod “Inood expaga eis hwvivy 

meydAnv’ ’EXenodv pe* Kipie, I kat EOnKev Thy XEtpa adTou 

emt Tods dpOahpous prov? kal mapaxphya ldo TO pds. 

Kal dAdos tis (tév “lovdaiwy) mapanndjoas d€ye’ 

Aempos nv kal éxadapevoe pe Noy. 

statim sanus factus sum, [et tuli lectulam meum et 

ambulavi]*. Dicunt Iudaei Pilato: Interroga eum 

in qua die curatus est. Dicitque curatus: Sabbato. 

Dicunt Iudaei Pilato: Nonne sic docuimus quia in 

sabbato curat et daemones expellit ? 

Et alius quidam ex Iudaeis exsiliens dixit : Caecus 

natus sum, vocem* audiebam, faciem autem non 

videbam. Et transeunte Jesu clamavi magna voce : 

Miserere mei, domine, [miserere mei]. Et posuit 

manum suam super oculos meos, et statim vidi 

lumen. Et alius quidam easiliens dicit: | Gibberosus 

eram, et erexit me verbo. Alius quidam exiens 

dicit :|* Leprosus eram, et sanavit me verbo. 
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a Jno. 5. 
Q, Io. 

b Mar. 
10. 50. 

¢ Mar. 
10. 46-8 
and Lu. 

18. 35-9. 

1 The Arm.=‘ I saw the light.’ In Lu. 8. 43 we have dvéBAefa as in the 

Greek A. P. 

? Latin, Coptic, and Greek AC retain e¢ statim sanus factus sum, which 

other Greek MSS. omit. But no sources except a omit the words bracketed. 

3 + adds solum. 

* This omission may be due to homoioteleuton. However y confirms a in 

omitting these words. 

NOT Ly. H 



98 Acta Pilati. VII. 1. 

Carut VII. 
\ / Pe ” ® y if i b) A , 

Kai yvvy tis, i Ovopa Vv XnpowlK*, aro paxpobev 

*Mat.9. xpdCovoa eimev' atpoppoodoa* juny Kal Hpapny tod 
20. 

b 

Mat. 9. na og . , 2A , * "Tovdatot’ 20and = ro0._ atparos (d1a dddexa eTGv). A€yovow ot Tovdator 
Lu. 8. 44. d + P - > ; 
; ae = Nopov é€xowev yuvaixa avdpt yn edOeciv els paptupiay. 5 

. °- 

29. 

Caput VITI. 
cal lal / . “AdAot tives Gvdpar Te Kat yuvarkdv ExpaCov (A€yorTes) 

a n 4 ‘ 

kpaotrédou » tod ipatiou adtod Kal xateTavoOn % ™myn® 

\ , c 

‘O dvOpwros otros Sikaids €or Kai Ta dayovia VTO- 

4Lu.10. tdocovtat4 aire. 
17, 20 c - 2? “ \ | ee / 
a Paul Aéyet 6 [liAGros rots “Iovdaiois* Kat dcari ot dudacKador 

na a , a , ots 
eee bur odx tretdynoay aito ; A€yovow (7G IlAdr@)* ovk 10 

: a ! - ' ¥ e Jno. 12, oldapev. GAdAou elroy (To TlAdt@) tov Ad¢apov® iyyerpev 
n c \ / A 

9: €x vexpov. “Evrpojos yevouevos 6 nyemov AEeyer Tpds 
a an b) / 

dmav TO TAHOos TGv “lovdalwy' Kal Ti OedeTE ExXeEELW 
{ . a 
Mat. — aiua ad@ort ; 

27. 4. 

Carcr VII. 

Et mulier quaedam nomine /eronis a longe clama- 

vit dicens: Fluens sanguine eram [annis duodecim], 

tetigi fimbriam vestimenti eius, et quievit fluxus 

sanguinis [mei]. Dicunt Iudaei [Pilato]: [nos] 
Legem habemus mulierem homini non venire ad 

testimonium. 

Carur VIII. 

Alii quidam virorum ae mulierum clamabant: 

Homo iste iustus est, et daemonia subiiciuntur illi. 

Dicit ad clos Pilatus, Et quare magistri vestri non 

sunt subiecti ei? Dicunt: Nescimus. Alii dixerunt: 

Lazarum suscitavit [post quatriduum] de mortuis. 

Tremefactus praeses dicit ad omnem multitudinem 

Iudaeorum: Et quid vultis effundere sanguinem 

innocentem ? 

* The Greek has Bepvixn, Latin Veronica. 
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Re a Acta Pilate. 

« 

Carvur IX. 

/ la T \ \ 
[Ipockadeoduevos 6 TlAatos tov Nixddnpov Kat Tovs 

, A C C4 > ts 3 / / 
O@dEKa OL ELTOV OTL OV yEyEvYNTaL EK TopveElas, AEyeEL 

avrois* ti Tolodper, OTL oracis yivera ev TO Aaw ; 

Agyovow atte’ otk oldapev, adtol dpovtart®, madw 6 
i ! 7 a 

TliAaros mpockaXeodpevos Grav 7d TANOIos Eyer’ otda 
4 Aj) eh 3 € n > me aN na 9s ee 
drt ouvnbed ” eotiv tudv ev TH EopTH TOV aGipov Eva 

tok) 7 7 x / b] a / e 

TLVG ATONVELY. EXW TLYA KATASLKOY EV TH OETHHWTNPLY w 
~ I , lan \ an 5 / ¢ nan 

ovopa €ott BapaBBas, kat tovToy Tov KaTeveTLOV VUaV 
td \ > Lan e2 bg ION € , 2 ee 

atnxovta (Tov “Incoty) °év @ ovdey aydprnya® edpicxw 

ev atta *®*. tivat arodvow ; éyouow' ° BapaBBav. 

héyet adtots 6 Muddtos* Ti ot tromjow “Inoodv ds avondcbn 

Xpiotds°; A€youow* EravpwOytw!. €repor 6€ TdV lovdaiwy 

Capur IX, 

Convocans Pilatus Nicodemum et duodecim [viros] 

qui dicebant quoniam non est natus ex fornicatione, 

dicit ad eos: Quid facimus, quoniam seditio fit in 

populo? Dicunt ei: Non noscimus; ipsi noseunt. 

Iterum Pilatus convocavit omnem multitudinem 

[Indaeorum] et dicit: Scio quia consuetudo vestra est 

in die festo azymorum dimittere unum [e vinctis]. 

Habeo quemdam damnatum in ecarcere [homicidam] 

nomine Barabba, et eum qui ante vos stat, in quo et 

nulla culpa inveniturin eo. Quem [vultis ut] dimit- 

tam vobis? Dicunt: Barabbam. Dicit eis Pilatus: 

Quid ergo faciam Iesum qui nominatus est Christus ? 

Dicunt: Crucifigatur. Aliique ex Iudaeis dicebant : 

a9 

a Mat. 
27. 4 and 

bi Jno. 18. 

1 Arm.=‘they know.’ The Arm. vulgate translated dfoyvra in the same 

way. 

* The Arm. a has the word yusyung (=of evil spirits) which must be 

a corruption of yuwhguily = ‘of delinquencies.’ 

* The structure of this clause év @ .. . év air@ has a Syriac ring. But such 

Syriacisms sometimes occur in Armenian versions certainly made from Greek 

originals. 

H 2 
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* Jno. 19. 
ia, 

v Jno. 6. 
she 

Acta Pritatz. 1X. ‘ai 

A€yovoww’ ox et didos Katoapos*, Oru elwev EavTov 

vidv Oe0d kal BaoiAréa Kal ov Kaicapa. 
5) Tad a \ Edvpd0n 6 TliAaros rots “lovdatous xal A€yev’ aet- 

(cractacroy To €Ovos tyGy, Kal) Tots evepyérars tpav 
 ] / 

avTideyeTe. 
> e 

Aéyovow ot “lovdaior. Toto evepyérauss A€yer 6 

TTAaros* “O Oeds tuGv ard oxAnpas dovdclas Eowoev bas 
SS Lae WZ \ / b 2 , IT a yee Kal €y TH epnum Td pdvva” eouioev tuiv Kal dptvyo- 

/ # cata 1 / A v (ees \ pytpav édakev bpiv Kal ex TeTpas Vowp Cdoxery duty, Kat 

vopov edwxkev tyiv Kal emt TovTous Tao. Tapwpyloare (Kv- 

pov) Tov Oedv tpGv kat HOEAnoEV 6 OEos AworEoAL tpas” 
VS ! a Cr CPP \ ’ cI , 

aal €Attavevoey Moons vTéep vay, Kal ovK amwdAccer, 
Nye ao ov Neay. o an 

kal vov KatayeAaTe pov WoTep exelvou Ott Baciréa pice. 
c a / n 

"Avaotas 6 TltAGtos ard Tod Bhparos 7OeAev e€edAOeiv. 
lal a € lal / 

° €xpa€av ot lovdator A€yovtes TO TliAdrw* “Hpets Baothea 
\ ge. ” \ ’ \ b -..¢c \ \ c 

Tov Kaicapa otéapev cal ov Tov “Incody®’. Kal yap oi 

Mdyou4 azé dvarodAGy dpa jrveyxav ait@ ws Baciréi, 

Non es amicus Caesaris, quia dixit se filium dei esse 

et regem: [an forte vis hune esse regem]? et non 

Caesarem. 

Iratus est Pilatus in Iudaeos et dicit: Semper 

contrarii estis benefactoribus vestris. Dicunt Indaei: 

quibus benefactoribus ? Dicit Pilatus: Deus vester 

de dura servitute eripuit vos, et in eremo célavit vos 

manna et dedit vobis cibum coturnicem, et de scopulosa 

petra potavit vos, et dedit vobis legem: et super haec 

omnia irritastis deum vestrum, { et quaesivistis vitulum 

sculptum.| Et voluit deus occidere vos: et depre- 

catus est Moyses pro vobis et non mortui estis. Et 

nune dicitis mihi quia regem odi [ego]. 

Exsurgit Pilatus de tribunali et voluit  exire. 

Clamaverunt Indaei et dicunt Pilato: Nos Regem 

Caesarem scimus et non Christum. Nam et magi ab 

1 Th's omission in a may be due to homoioteleuton. 

be) 

15 



UX. 44. Acta Pilate. IOI 

e a a ’ a 

A€yovtes Ott ot ef Bactreds TGv ‘lovdaiwy*, saoov * Mat. 2. 

nuas}. Kat dxotoas 6 “Hpd&ys Bacileds Ore eyervjOn, 
>) / >) tal > , \ iS iN > fal 

eCytnoev amoxtetvat avTov. yvous 6 TaTHp avTod 

lwond © mapédaBev adrov Kat thy pytépa adtod Kal Epuyev » Mat. 2. 
5) ” é \ b) iz c E b) , \ T4. 

5 els Alyumtov' Kat axovoas Hpwdns amodAecev Tovs 

maidas® tév “EBpaiwy tovs yevynOevtas év ByOdcey. © Mat. 2. 
’ , \ t , x nm) , 16. 
Axovoas Tovs Adyovs TovTovs Tapa Tov lovdaiwy 

5 IZ 
eposndyn Kal Katactynoas Tovs dxAovs ot Expacor, éyer 

lal e a wo \ 

avro's: ov eCnret “Hpodns ; A€yovaow, ottds eat. Kat 

10 4)aBoy 6 TlAaTtos wp drevipato Tas xelpas adTov dmévavt. 4 Mat. 
/ 2. f. . > Cal} > aN ~ o an $ , 

TavTwY ~ héywv abwos eit Gmd Tod alpatos Tob Sixatou 2;. 

roUTou" seis dpecbe. madivy Expacov A€yovTes* TS aipa 
> ey Sep ee es Ni i3e N Se ’ (ovat AG | QUTOU Eh NUAS KAL ETL TA TEKVa NOY ©, 

oriente munera obtulerunt ei, sicut regi dicentes: tu 

es rex Indaeorum, salva nos. Et cum audisset Herodes 

[a magis quia] rex natus est, voluit occidere eum. 

Cognovit pater ezus Ioseph et tulit eum et matrem 

elus, et fugit in Egyptum. Tune dratus Herodes 

iussit occidere infantes Iudaeorum qui nati sunt in 

Bethleem, e¢ in omnibus finibus evus ®. 

Cum audisset /aec [ Pilatus] a Iudaeis extimens, 

imposuit silentium populo, qui clamabant, et dixit 

iis: [Quis] quem quaerebat Herodes? Dicunt [Tudaei]: 

[immo] iste est. Sumsit Pilatus aquam, lavit manus 

suas coram omnibus dicens: Innocens sum ego a san- 

guine iusti istius: vos noscitis. Iterum clamaverunt 

dicentes : Sanguis eius super nos et super filios nostros. 

1 This is an extra-canonical detail, 

2 The Coptic had mavtwy ‘ coram omnibus’: Greek A and Latt. have rod 

éxAouv: Greek BC rod HAiov. 

3 y» reads instead of Tune iratus, &c., the following: Tune sine otio erat 

Herodes, advocante Augusto Caesare. Sed postquam reversus est post unum 

annum, jussit interfici infantes Bethlehem et finium eius secundum tempus 

veniendi mayorum. 



102 Acta Prilatz. IX. # 

Tore éxéXevoev 6 TltAGtos xatanétacpa éAxvoOjvat 

Eumporbev Tod Pharos ob exabéCero.  amepyvaro? 

obtws' Td €Ovos gov A€yer? oe ws Bacidréa’ bia Todo 

“Mat.  éxéAevoa mpGrov dpayeddrAodabar® ba TOV Oeopav TOV 

rd eboeBov Baciréwv*, xal Tore GptacOar adrov emt Tod 5 

15-15 gravpod év TO Kit” Srov emidcOn*, Kal Anyas xal 

nahi Tearas 800 Kaxodpyo." adv aire +. 
P. EB. 24. 

e Jno. 11. Caprut X. 

tbs (Kal egfAOev 6 “Inaots éx tod mpaitwptov Kat ot dvo° 
« om \ ~ ‘Lu. 23. Ayjoral® ody abtg) Ste HAOov ent rov Témov, e€édvcav * 
32. Nike f > a € a cept ees er Mat, 72 idria’ adrod (ot otpari@ra) xal %evédvcay avTy@ 10 

27.38 givddvioy AevKdy £, Kal Potépavovy axavOivdv eOykav ent 
and Maur. 

15. 27. : see : 
‘Mat. Tune Pilatus iussit velum protrahi ante tribunal 

27-28. ybi sedebant ; sententiam protulit hoe modo: Gens tua 
€ Lu. 23. A fase aa She 
11. diverunt de te propter regnum tui: ideoque praeciplo 

‘Mat. primum flagellari secundum Jegem pit imperatoris, et 
27. 29. . . 

i 29° deinde in erucem agant te. [Tune sumserunt eum et 

portaverunt] in hortum, ubi [etiam] deprehensi sunt 

Demas et Gestas duo malefactores una cum eo. 

Caput X. 

Quando venerunt ad locum, exspoliaverunt vesti- 

menta eius et praecinxerunt eum cinctura, et coronam 

de spinis posuerunt super caput elus [et egerunt eum 

1 The Arm. =‘ he gave a verdict’ (amdépacts). 

2 The Arm. =‘ speak about thee as about a king.’ 

’ The Coptic, Latin, and Greek all have the plural BagiAéwy: 8B alone has 

the singular. 

‘ The reading of a is echoed in the Coptic version: Primum iubeo te 

flagellis caedi propter leges celsorum regum ; deinde in crucem agi eo in loco 

ubi fuisti comprehensus, una cum Dema et Cysta duobus latronibus, qui 

tecum comprehensi sunt. 'Tischendorf remarks of the Coptic: male igitur 

interpres reddidit ovoravpwO. cot, but the agreement of a suggests that we 

have here preserved an extra-canonical detail which has disappeared from the 

other sources. I know of no tradition which represents Jesus as having been 

crucified in the same garden in which he was taken, viz. Gethsemane. 
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> eae Acta Pitatzt. 

a \ kepadiy aitod, dpoiws Kal Tovs d0o0 Kakovpyous ® éxpé- 
la lal A lal 

pacay*, tov Anuav éx befiGv Kal tov Tecrav é€ 

evovipwv!, 6 5&Ingods éXeyev’ mdatEp, Ades adtots’ of 

yap oi8acw ti movodow" Kat Siepepicavto Ta ipdtia adtod ” 
€ a c Sy ig c Xr x \ > , a \ of otpati@tar. Kal totato 6 ads Kal eOedper’ Kal 

oy EN eas: va) Ne ie SS > val eveTaicoy avrov ob apxtepets Kal ot apxovtes (ody adrois 

dia) Myovtes* GANous Eowcev, TwoaTw Eautdy, Ef vids TOO 
A“ > 4 ieee ‘ A Ie tas 

QeoG eoriv. evérmatlov Kal otpati@tar, mpoopeportes abt 

dfos Kal xodnv 4, Neyovtes’ ef od et 6 Bacrreds ‘lovdaiwr, 

o@cov ceavtov. “Exédevoev b@ 6 TiAaros peta rip 

andghacw thy airiay émrypapjvar eis tithov® “EMAnnott 

kat ‘Pwpaiott ? cal “EBpaoti, kabws eimav ot lovdator ore 
’ BactAeds éoriy ‘lovdatwv. 

in crucem]. Similiter et duos malefactores suspen- 

derunt, Demam a dextris et Gestam a sinistris. Jesus 

autem dicit: Pater, dimitte illis: non enim sciunt 

quid faciunt. Et diviserunt vestimenta eius milites. 

Et stabat populus et spectabat: et contemnebant eum, 

et principes sacerdotum et iudices? dicebant: Alios 

salvavit, salvet se ipsum; si filius dei est [electus]. 

Illudebant et iam milites offerentes ei acetum matum 

cum felle* dicentes: Si tu es rex Iudaeorum, libera 

temetipsum. 

[Tune] post prolatam sententiam Pilatus iussit 

seribi in titulo Graece et Dalmatice® et Hebraice, 

secundum quod dixerunt Iudaei: Rex est Iudaeorum. 

103 

1 BARE Ey 

39+ 

Loi, 25). 
34- 
us 23% 

34 seq. 

d Mat. 
27. 34. 

e Jno. Ig. 

20. 

1 The words tov Anpuay ... edwvvpowv are excluded by Tischendorf from his 

Greek text, though the old Latin and Coptic versions have them. Also the 

Greek MS. A adds Avopav éx defidy nal Sréyav (Latt. Copt. Gestam) é€ 

evovtpov. Other Greek MSS. omit or, like B, do not say which thief was on 

which hand. 

2 The Arm. = Dalmatice. 

3 Arm. = ‘rulers,’ 
* In Mat. 27. 34 some texts read dfov pera yoATs memypevor. 

5 Dalmatice is the old Armenian rendering in the N. T. of Latine. 



104 Acta Pilati. X. 2. 

-~ c / 
Eis tts Tov KpepacGévtwr, @ dvoya iv Teoras Aéyer 

aiT@’ ei od el 6 Xpiotds, cdoov Tyas Kal oeavTdy. amo- 

kpleis 8€ Anpas everia Mywv Tw Etaipw adrod’ ob oBy 

od tov Oedv, St ev TH aiTO Kpipate (Kal tyeis) Eoper™ 
a ‘ 

pets pev Sikatws & empdgapey AtoAayBdavomer, Kal T= 5 

/ D €ralpw avTod héyer TO “Inaod" joOntt pou Tiunoas TO ETalpw avTod héyer TO ‘In pynoOnrl p 
4 > ae , = a Ae Stav ENOns ev TH Bactdela cou, etrev adta* dphy Aéyw gor, 

, 1 2 5 a > a hy Lg 
o1PEpov pet €p.0U eoy ev Tw Tapa elo), 

Caput XI. 

‘Os Extn dpa rv oxdtos éxye (wacav)” thy yy ews 

evat™ms Gpas* okotidbevtos S€ Tod HAlou, eoylaOy Td KaTa- 10 

métagpa Tod vaod ava péecov, Kal ebavyncer 6 Incods dory 

Unus de suspensis nomine Gestas dicit ei: Si tu 

es Christus, libera ¢e ef nos. Respondit [socius cui 

nomen nuncupabatur] Demas et dicit irate: Non 

times tu deum, quia in eodem iudicio sumus? nos 

iuste[, nam digna] ea quae egimus recipimus; et 

increpuit socio suo, et dicit ad Iesum: Memento mei, 

[domine,] quum venis in regno tuo. Dicit Jesus: 

Amen dico tibi, hodie mecum eris in paradiso. 

Carut XI. 

Erat autem quasi sexta hora et tenebrae tenuerunt 

terram usque ad nonam horam. Obscurato autem 

sole, scissum est velum templi iz duas partes. Cla- 

mavit Iesus voce magna et dixit: halach phich droui, 

‘ In the later B form alone of the Greek Acts is ojuepoy joined with Aéyw 

coo. To this form therefore must refer Professor A. Robinson's note on p. 375 

of J. H. Hill’s translation of the Arabic diatessaron. 

* nacay is read in Greek A; dAny B; ‘universam’ in Lat. and Copt., but 

notice that all sources except the Armenian have oxdros éyévero én Th yiv. 

The Arm. a and B imply oxdros eiye (or xarécxe) tiv ynv. Cp. the 

Pseudo-Petrine Gospel c. 15. Notice that although the A. P. throughout this 

passage follow Luke’s Gospel, yet in regard to the eclipse they forsake him. 



ba Acta Pilate. 105 

peyady, Kal eye GAdy, dryd pow, O Epynvedvera 

(wérep)1, eis xelpas cou TapatiOnut To Tvedpd pou. Kal 

ToUTO cima TapedwKeE TO TEOMA. iBdv SE 6 ExaTdvTapXos TA 

yevopeva eddéacev tov Bedv A€ywv, Sti 6 GvOpwros obTOS 

5 Sikatos fv. Kal mas 6 Oxdos 6 Tapayevopevos emt THY 

Bewplav ravryv, [eOedpovv Ta yevopueva], EtuTTov TA oTHOy 

EavTav Kat bwéotpedov *, a Lu. 23. 
‘oO de e , e) ey? x , , a ¢ , l 48. € EKATOVTAPXOS AVIVEYKEV TA YEVOMEVA TH NYELOVL. 

b) / Ces \ Ne \ > 9 fe , 
akovoas 6 NyE“aV Kal 1) yvuV7) avTOD EeAvTNOnTaY oodpa, 

10 KaL oUK épa vOe EmLov ev TH Nuepa Exelvy. peETa- © Kal ovK edayov ovde ETLOV 7 NEPA Ne pe 

meuwapmevos 6 IluAaros tovs “lovdatovs eimev adtois 
5) , \ , , ee a Je Lets 
eOewpyoate Ta yevoueva’ éyovow avTol TH iyEUoVL 

\ \ / 
€xAeryis Alov” Kara TO eiwOds yeyove. b Lu, 23. 

© Eiotykersay mdvtes ol yywotol “Inood amd paKpdbey, kal o 
CDi 2% 

15 yuvaikes at €MQodcar Hoav ard Tis TadtAalas Ewpav Taira °. 49: 

quod interpretatur in manus tuas commendo spiritum 

meum. Et haee locutus emisit spiritum. Videns 

quae facta sunt centurio glorificavit deum dicens: 

[Vere] homo hie jidius dei est. Et omnis populus qui 

interfuerunt ad widendum, percutiebant pectora sua et 

revertebantur. 

Centurio autem retulit quae facta sunt praesidi. 

Audivit praeses et mulier elus, et contristati sunt 

valde, non manducaverunt neque biberunt in debus 

ulis. Pilatus autem adducens Iudaeos ad sese dixit 

eis: Vidistis quodeunque factum est? Dicunt illi 

praesidi: elipsis solis secundum consuetudinem 

[suam] facta est. 

Stabant omnes noti Jesu a longe et mulieres quae 

secutae fuerant a Galilea videre illud. Et vir quidam 

1 The Greek texts read matnp (or marep) before and not after the Aramaic 

formula. Ina it is placed more naturally after it. 
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* Lu, 23. 

50-53. 

© Pp, B. 26. 

Acta Pilate. Zkixk 

®xat (iS00)! dip tis, dvopa “lwo modirdpxns, avhp 

Sixatos Kal dyaboupyds, obtos ob cuykatébero TH BovAy Kal 

TH mpdger adtav amd "Apipabep médews kal EAvovs ’lovdatwr, 

Kal mpoced€éxeto Thy Baowdelav Tod G00, odtos Tpogeh Ody TH 

Nidtw yTHjcatTo Tb cGpa Tod Inood, kat Kabehov a7d Tod 

aravpod everudtev kadapa” oivddri Kal EOnKev év hakedTw 
e 

pynpeio ev ) ouK HY obSels obddemw Kelevos * 

Carut XII. 

] A / c | lal id \ an n 5] n Axotvoavtes of “lovdator bre TO copa Tod ‘Incod 
> , / 2 -& \ , 

ntncato 6 lwond, e(jtovr avtov Kal Tovs dddeKa Tovs 
] , 4 > / “) / \ X / 

elvdvtas Stu ov yeyévyntat ex Topvetas Kat TOv Nuxodnuov 

Kal Tovs GAAovs Eralpous oirwes EuTpoobev Tod IltAdrov 
Se) NT 4 > C, Vaaes } / / x > 

Ta ayada Epya avtod ehavepwoav. TavtTwy b€ aToKpu- 

Bévtwv® povos 6 Nixodnpos SpOn, Sti apxwov jv tdv 

*Tovdatwr. 

cui nomen erat loseph, urbis princeps, vir iustus et 

benefactor, is non erat adsentiens consiliis et actibus 

illorum, eratque e civitate Iudaeorum cui nomen erat 

Tarimathem, qui quidem exspectabat regnum dei, is 

accessit ad Pilatum et petiit corpus Iesu. Et de- 

ponens de eruce involvit [in] munda sindone, et posuit 

eum in exsculpto monumento, in quo nullus fuerat 

positus. 

Carut XII. 

Audierunt Iudaei quia corpus Iesu petierat Ioseph, 

quaerebant eum et illos duodecim [viros] qui dicebant 

quia non est natus de fornicatione, et Nicodemum, et 

alios socios eius qui coram Pilato bona opera elus 

referebant. Omnibus iis latentibus, solus Nicodemus 

apparuit, quia princeps erat Iudaeorum, dicit Indaeis : 

1 Greek BC, also Latin and Coptic retain iSov. Greek A omits. 

5 

190 
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10 

NE se Acta Prlatz. 

Aéyet tots “lovdaious més cionjdOare eis tiv ovva- 

yoynv ; A€yovow atte ot “lovdaiou od THs FADES els 

THY owaywyriy ; Str cvvictwp advrod ijs, civ aire Td 

pepos cov ev To (peAAovtt) aldvi}, 

Aéyet 6 Nuxddnmos* apiy, (aunv, dunv). dpotws d& 

Kal 6’ Iwonp apdels A€yeu? Th eAuTHONTE didte THT dpNv 

TO oGpa Tod “Inood ; idod ev Kows® prynueio* LOnka 

avrdv, évtudigas ev Kabapa owddvi”, cai tpets od Kadds 

empagare kata Tod dixalov TovTov, OTe od peTEweAHOnre 

Tov oTavpdocat avtdv, GAAG Kal Adyyxyn® exevTHoaTeE 

avtov*. Kparjoavtes ot ‘lovdaior rov lwond éxéAcvoap 

aopadicOqvar* aitéy. €yovow aire: TodTo yiyvwcKe 
4 Co > 3 vay ca , \ i Ted 4 e OTL 1) Wpa ovK amatet mpakal Ti kata cod, 6tt cdBBatov 

Quomodo ingressi estis synagogam? Dicunt ei 

Iudaei: Tu quomodo izgressus es synagogam, quia 

consentiens * illi eras? Cum illo pars tua in seculo. 

Dixit Nicodemus: Amen. Similiter et Ioseph appa- 

ruit, dicit: Quid contristati estis [de me], quia petii 

corpus Iesu? Ecce in communi* monumento posui 

eum involvens in munda sindone, [et lapidem advolvi 

ad ostium speluncae]. Et vos non bene egistis de 

iusto illo; neque poenituit vobis a crucifigendo eum, 

sed lancea perculistis /atus eis. [Tune] tenuerunt 

Iudaei loseph et iusserunt custodiri et dicunt: gratias 

age; quia hora non est exigere aliquid, quia sabbatum 

107 

= Mat. 
27. 60. 

b Mat. 
27. 59. 

© Jno. 19. 

34: 

d Mat. 
27. 64-6. 

enn 20 

o4: 

1 All Greek and most Latin sources, also Coptic, read 7d pépos adrod pera 

cov év Tr. p. ai. Two Latin MSS. alone, A and B, exhibit the Armenian 

reading: Portiotua sit cum illo, &c. peéddovTs is read in all sources 

except B. 

2 éxevtnoare avtov| B literally = perculistis latera eius. 

5 Arm.=eadem narrans. 
4 

made from Greek. 

=kov@, a misreading of kaw, which proves this translation to have been 



108 Acta Pilatzt. xii 

Siapaver. (tv be axpiBds) yivwoxe? drt Kal rapijs 

&Evos ovK €i, GAAG Sidopev TO GGud Gov Tols TETELVOIS 
a -) a \ - / ~ 3 a / > val C3 

Tod ovpavod Kal Tois Onplois Tod aypod. Aé€yer avtois 6 
b Us iat a ‘ 
Iwan’ obrou of Adyou Tod brepnpdvov Torad ciotv, ds 

lan \ oveldioev Oedv COvta Kal Tov G&ytov Aavid. eimev 6 Oeds" 

® Ro, 12. pot €xdikyots, Kayo dvratoddaw%. ovros b& 6 axpdBvaTos * 

ea and TH oapKt Kal mepiTeuvopevos > tH Kapdia © AaBov bdw He. Io. neeep ant aD (Aen Pp 

3°. dmevipato katévavtt Tod HAlov (A€ywr) GO@ds eipe eyo 

poe: dd TOO aipatos Tod Sixatou TovTov' tpeis OWeobe’ Kal 29 and pe ovTov’ wpets o\pecbe* Kal 
Deut. 10. c lal 3 / <0 / / = Q ca > a3 ? 
I6and vets arexplOnte (Tw TliAdrw), A€yovres* 15 aipa adtod ep 

30-6. pds Kal él Ta Téxva Hpav’. Kal viv hoBoduar pnmore 
c cr na 

Sigs P0dcer % dpyh 2 (Kupiov) * eh’ dyas 7) ent ra Téxva bpav. 
oe : ’ / ¢. 3 cr % , / 4 J 

41 Th. 2. Axovoavres ot lovdaiot tous Aoyouvs TovTOUs* ETI 

16. 

illucescedat. Cognosce quia nec sepultura o/im eras 

dignus sed dabamus carnem tuam volatilibus coeli et 

bestiis ¢errae. Dicit eis Ioseph: Iste sermo Goliad 

superbi est, qui exprobravit deo vivo et sancto David. 

Dixit deus [per prophetam]: Mihi vindicta et ego 

retribuam, [dicit dominus]. Hie non cireumcisus 

carne, sed cirecumcisus corde accipiens aquam lavit 

ante solem: Innocens sum ego, dicit, a sanguine iusti 

[istius]; vos cognoscitis. Et vos respondistis di- 

centes: Sanguis istius super nos et super filios 

nostros. Et nune timeo ne quando adveniat vobis 

ira et in filios vestros [sicut vos dixistis]. Audientes 

autem Tudaei verba haee amariciti sunt animis suis ; 

' rodro yyy. «.7.A.| B=‘ be thankful that ’tis not the hour to exact aught,’ 

as if the Greek were edyapiore St: 4 wpa ove Eotw admareiv, and omits mpagat 

vi kata cod. Of that reading as of é7i 5é dxpiBas in a I find no echo in other 

sources, 
2 The phrase in the text must be derived from the apocryph of Jeremiah 

cited by Gregory of Nyssa (p. 313, ed. Zacagni) : mepitéuvecde Tiv Kapdiav buav 

Kal pr) Tv oapKa THs axpoBvotias ty@v. Vide Resch, Aussercanonische 

Paralleltexte, Leipsic, 1894, p. 375. 

* Kupiov is in all Greek sources. Coptic and Latin have Dei. 

* After tovrous three or four letters are erased in a. 
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XII. 2. Acta Pitatt. 

KpavOnoav tats Wuxais éavTov, Kal Kpatnoavres TOV 
3 

Iwond évéxAeucay eis olkoy Grov ovK Hv Oupis. Kal 

mapapvAakes Tapéuevay! TH Ovpa’ Kal eoppayioar * rh 

Ovpay Srov évexAeroav “lwonh. 

To 6€ caBBarw dpov apicay ot apxvepets Kal ot 
o ov t e a > 2 n> 

Aevitrar Gore Tavtas evpeOjvar ev TH ovYAaywy €Bov- 
/ 7 /, P) 7 > 4 / Aevovto Toiw OavaTw aTokteivwow aitdv. KabecbévTos 

d€ TO ovvedpiov ExeAevoay ayxOjvat adtov peTa TOAANS 
Ss Cd ri “oS Md Es 4 > / Son b > lel arystas’ Kal avoigavtes tiv Ovpay ovdéva etpov” adrod 

(‘illic’), Kat e&€oTn was 6 Aads Kal ExOapBor° ey€évovto 
a \ al * , Ye \ X\ - 9 ¢€ 6Tu Tas odpayioas etpov odas” Kai THY KAEidav cixev 6 

Kaidgas* kal ov« ere éréAunoay emBadreiy Tas yeipas 
a an \ n 

(adrév), ot eAadAnoav éurpoobev Tod TAdrov sept rod 

"Inood. 

[deinde] incluserunt ewm in claustro uli non erat 

fenestra, et custodes posuerunt ad ianuas, et signa- 

verunt ianuam ubi erat inclusws Ioseph. 

Sabbato autem tempus definitum fecerunt synagogae 

principes et Levitae ut omnes congregarentur in syna- 

gogam {in prima sabbatorum. Et vigilantes diluculo 

omnis multitudo in synagoga] consiliati sunt quali 

morte interficerent eum. Sedente autem congrega- 

tione iusserunt duci eum cum magna iniuria: et 

aperientes lanuam neminem invenerunt. Inhiaverunt 

omnes populi, et extimuerunt quia signacula inve- 

nerunt signata, [et custodes stabant ad portam,]| et 

clavem habuit Caiphas. Et amplius non ausi sunt 

mittere manum 7x eos qui locuti sunt ante Pilatum 

de lesu. 

109 

& Mat. 
27. 66. 

1 Lit. appositi sunt. 

2 A alone of the other sources shows this reading. 
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® Mat. 

28. 11. 

b Mat. 
28. 4. 

© Mat. 

28. 2. 
a Mar. 

16. 5. 

© 1 Cor, 

ie ce 

Acta Pilati. EU #. 

Capur XIII. 

a \ \ 

“Er. 8 abdtév cvvaydévtwv kal Oavpatovtwy 61a Tov 
an / 

‘Iwonp, *7AOdv Tiwes Tis KovoTwdias, ods éemeaTHTAVTO 
° cal ° ‘ n \ ot “lovdaior mapa tod IliAdrov typeiv” TO copa. kal 

cal \ ad lal b] 

dvyyyetAav Tots apxitvvay@yors Kal Tots Lepedor Kat 
d ay» ) x. 2 us \ na ae ac x 

TavTL TO OXAW TA yevoueva’ TO TOS eyEevEeTO® © GELopdS 

(wéyas)!, Kal eldouev4 ru Gyyedos Tod Kupiou KatéBy ef 

odpavod Kal dmexdduoev tov Nov & dveotn (yap Oavpacros 

(or -r7) ev dd€n° Kal €AdAe Tals yovaréiv 6 Kvpios)*. 

Caprurt XL 

Et dum illi congregati erant atque mirabantur de 

Toseph venerunt quidam de custodibus, quos statu- 

erant Tudaei a Pilato custodire sepulerum Iesu, [ne 

venientes discipuli eius furentur eum]. Annuntia- 

verunt sacerdotum principibus et senioribus synagogae 

quaecunque facta sunt, [responderunt principes sacer- 

dotum et dicunt :| quomodo factus est terrae motus. 

[Aiunt dum custodiebamus nos] vidimus angelum 

domini descendentfem de coelo et revolvit lapidem [ab 

ostio sepuleri] ; [et erat adspectus eius sicut fulgur et 

vestimentum eius album sicut nix. Et prae timore 

eius facti sumus velut mortui. Et audivimus vocem 

angeli loquentis mulieribus, quae stabant ad sepulerum 

Tesu quia: Ne timete; Iesum erucifixum quaeritis: 

non est hie,] surrexit [autem sicut dixit; venite et 

videte locum ubi posuerunt eum. Et euntes dicite 

discipulis, quia iam praecedit vos in Galilaeam, ibique 

videte eum. Ecce dixi vobis]. 

‘ Some Latin editions read terrae motus only, omitting magnus which Latin 

MSS. add. 

* Here 8 adds much that agrees generally with Matt. 28. 1-6. The text of 

a is found in no other source. In the canonical texts it is one or two angels 

who converse with the women about the risen Lord. Christ himself does not 

appear or speak. In the P. E. alone Christ appears, but does not speak. The 

on 
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XIPE yz Acta Pilatt. [Ti 

A€yovow of “Tovdaiou molars yuvargiv EXdAEL... «es 
o > ° 

A€yovotv’ oldamev Toiar joav. Aé€yovow ot ’lovdaiou’ 
, ” 3 , ¢ a , te y Tota dpa wv; d€yovo. of THs KovoTwdias! péeons 

/ al b) . 

vuktos*. éyovow of ‘lovdatou’ bia ti odK expatnoate * P.E. 36. 

Tas yuvaikas ; A€yovow ob THs KovoTwodias’ Pas veKpol » Mat. 
a R= mA these 

éyevdpcOa” amd Tod pdBov, pr éAniCovres ideiv Td Pos “~ * 
Gey elas sh Re a ¥ Cys) ey? , ©) ZN 

THs uepas’ (TOs elxouev ? adrds 3) Néyovery ot ’Tovdato 
~ , i<4 ’ / c Lod / ¢€ fen Gi xdptos, (Str) od morevomev tyiv. A€yovow ot Tis 

KovoTwodias* Tocatta onuela eldere els Tov Inoody, Kal 
b) a a fal 

ouK émioTevoate’ Huly TOs TLoTEvVETE ; KAL yap KaAdS 
> , 24 ~ fe 4 / c Ca 

@pooate Ott CH} KUpios. mad A€yovow ot THs KovoTw- 
y na a 

dlas* nKovoamey OTL Tov aitnodyevoy TO cpa TOD 
b] a 3 , + eS 3 4 \ i \ Xi (7 

Inood, €vekAeioate avTov €v olK® Tit Kat THY Ovpav 

Dicunt Iudaei [custodibus]: Quibus mulieribus 

loquebatur ? Dicunt: xescimus quae erant. Dicunt 

Iudaei: et quae hora fuit ? Dicunt custodes: Media 

nocte. Dicunt Iudaei: Quare non tenuistis cas? 

Dicunt custodes: Tanquam mortui facti sumus a 

timore, non sperabamus videre lumen diei: Dicunt 

Tudaei: Vivit dominus, non credimus vobis. Dicunt 

custodes: Tanta signa vidistis 7 homine ilo et non 

eredidistis [illi]: nobis quomodo erederetis? Jstud 

autem ene duras(is quia vivit dominus. Iterum 

dicunt custodes [Iudaeis]: Audivimus [nos] quia qui 

petiit corpus Iesu, inclusistis eum in domum unam et 

statement here in a that the Lord spoke with the women is consistent with the 

omission of Mat. 28. 5, 6, of which B gives the substance, and also with the 

obliteration in a of a word immediately below after molais yuvaigiv Adda. The 

word erased may have answered to 6 Kupios or 6 “Ingots. Perhaps the original 

text of the A. P. has been here mutilated, as giving extra-canonical details. 

Yet this is doubtful, for below in xiii. 2 the guards say : 6 Incots ra@ds 7)Kov- 

Capev Tov ayyé\ou avéaTn Kal €otw ev TadtAaia (cp. Mat. 28. 5-7). 

1 Here and elsewhere the Arm. is equivalent simply to ‘ milites.’ 

* Perhaps we should render the Armenian mas éxparovpev abrds, but since 

m@s €lxouev Kpatjoa avrds is read in Coptic and other sources, it is more 

probable that xpatjoa has dropped out of the text of a. 



«Pp. EK. 30 
and 56. 

b Lu. 22. 
2 and 
P. EK. 28. 

¢ Mat. 
opepea ie 

4 P.E. 48. 

© P. H. 30: 

f Mat. 
28. 12. 

Acta Pilati. XIII. 3. 

’ , ee / ate ? / > ” 
nopartoare Kal exppayloare Kal ws nvotéare, ovx evpare 
- ote o/ * € a \ bf 4 Le al / ‘ 

avtov. dre ovv tpeis Tov lwand, Kal nwets didopev Tov 
> fal / «? lal lal . / Ps « tal 

Incotv. A€yovow ot Lovdaior tots €k KovoTwoias’ Nets 

dldouev tov “lwo, Kai tyets ddTe Tov "Inoody. deé- 
a fal al | OS 

yovow ot THs KoveTwodlas* mpO@Tov tyeis Sdre Tov Iwong, 

kal €0 jets Sidopev Tov “Inoody. dA€yovawy (Tots Tips 
> fal ea 

kovoTtwodlas)* 6 ‘lwonp eis wot adtod anjrdev. 
5 rod ‘ \ 

Adyovow of THs KovaTwdlas (mpds Tovs lovdaiovs)*. Kal 
©? a \ ? / eS f Wee! a \ 6 “Inoots, xabas jKovcapev Tod ayyeAov, aveotn*, Kal 

gor ev 7H TVadcAaia. 

’Axodoavtes 5€ of “lovdator rov’s Adyouvs TovTous 
> / b , c / a ot Meee e2 =~ wis 
epoBynOnaav » odpddpa’, A€Eyovtes’ © pyToTE® axovabn oO 

Adyos obros Kal TavTes CLopodroyiowrrat els Tov Inoody*. 

kal cupBovdov! zoujcavtes GAANAoLS, (ot lovdator) épydpra 

portam clusistis et signastis [anulo], et quum aperu- 

istis [portam] non invenistis eum. Date ergo vos 

Toseph, et nos damus Iesum. Dicunt Iudaei custo- 

dibus: nos damus Joseph, vos date Iesum. Dicunt 

custodes [Iudaeis]: Primo vos date Ioseph, et nos 

damus Iesum. Dicunt Judaei: Ioseph civitatem 

suam ivit [Arimathem]. Dicunt custodes: Et Iesus, 

quemadmodum audivimus ab angelo [qui saxum 

revolvit, quia] praecedat vos in Galilaea. 

Quum audirent Iudaei sermones hos, timuerunt 

valde, dicentes: Ne quando cudiatur sermo iste et 

omnes declinent in Iesum. Et consilium facientes 

una cum senioribus argentum multum dederunt mili- 

tibus, dicentes: [Dicite quia nobis dormientibus 

venerunt discipuli eius et furati sunt eum. Et si 

auditum fuerit a praeside, nos satisfaciemus ei et vos 

' For trois 7. «. the Greek MS. A has 7ois trnpérais. Other Greek sources 

omit. So also Coptic. The Lat. MSS. AC add ‘ custodibus.’ 

2 Some Greek sources omit mpds 7. ’L, also the Latin BC and Coptic. 

Others retain, 

10 
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XIV. 1. Acta Pilate. Roe 

ikava €dwKkav Tois otpatidtats Aéyovtes fva pr) SnA@- 

cwow |. 

Carut XIV. 

Pireds tis tepeds kal "Addas SiddcKados kat Eyias 

Aevitns KatedOdvtes amd THs TadtAalas év ‘IepooodAvpors 
3 la ey a \ ra b} a a eEnynoavto TH ovvaywyh (kal Tois dpxrepedow) Sri eidov 

\ > nan \ \ e \ > cal / 

tov Inooty kat rovs Evdexa padntds avtod xabeCouevous 

€ml TO Gpos TO kadovpevov Mapp, Kat édeyev Tois 

Habyntais avtod.  wopeubevtes eis tov Kdcpov Kypigate © Mar. 
16. 15- mdon TH kTlce Kai 6 mortedcas (kal Bartiobets) * owOy- 5 - 

getat, 6 8€ dAtyomioTHoas KaTaKpiOyjcetar. (onpeta SE Tots 

TioTEevoaTlY TapaKodoulyaoucw, ToUTEaTL’ ev THO dvdpart 

pou Saipdvia éxBadodow, év yAdooats adjoovow, KavieEp 

Bavdoiudy Te miwow ov py BAdper adtous, Kal emt dppwotous 

securos faciemus. Illi vero accipientes argentum, 

fecerunt sic ut didicerunt: et exiit rumor iste 

e Indaeis usque hodie]. 

Caput XIV. 

Philemén sacerdos et Adas doctor et Egias Levita, 

descenderunt de Galilaea in Ierusalem et retulerunt 

archisynagogis, quoniam viderunt Iesum et undecim 

discipulos eius, quoniam sededZat in monte, cui nomen 

erat Sambrelech, et dicebat discipulis suis: Ite in 

mundum confessionis, et hoc quod vidistis annuntiate. 

1 aq while here omitting much that is given in # and in all the other 

sources, is yet consistent with itself and shows no sign of having been 

mutilated. Indeed that such is not the case is proved by the kindred omission 

ina xiv. 3. Here then a seems to present a text which goes back beyond 

every other source, including the Coptic. Such matter is more likely to have 
been added by B than really omitted by a. 

2 On this passage see introduction. The passage onpeia ... fe avrois is 

omitted in the Latin sources E Eins. Fabr. Cors. In the Latin editions D*' 

and ed?¥ they are absent. The Greek A omits in this passage Mar. 16. 16 and 

paraphrases Mar. 16. 17, 18 thus: 671 of matot moAAad onpeta mornoovcr Kal 

moAAovs aabevovvtas idcovra. The Coptic retains the entire passage. 

VOL. IV. I 
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® Mat. 
27504: 

Acta Pilatz. XIV. 2. 

Xetpas émOyooucw Kal Kadds fer adrois). Kal ere Tov 
> fal fal ‘ fal » 4 

Inoob Aadotyvtos Tpds Tovs paOntas avrod, eldouev adtov p yp : 
avadnpbevra eis tov odpavdy. 

/ lal \ 
A€yovow ot apyxrepets kal of mpeaBvtepor Kal ot 

Aevirau' bdre€ THY dav TO VEG Tod laparA, Kal bore aiT@ 

eLopodrdynour, tadra (amep eEnynoacde) jxovoate Kal 
4 - / ’ o (43) Ul e ~ , e \ 

loete ; AEyovow avtots oi EEnynoduevor Gh Kvpios 6 Oeds 
lal / c lal 

TOV TaTEpwv pov, Oeds “ABpady 'loadK Kal laxwB, ore 
an > A - eee ° la ° \ > , 

TOUTO NkOVoOawEV avToy avadndbevta Eis TOV ovUpavor. 
/ ral lal 

A€yovoty ot “lovdaior eis Todo 7AOaTeE of eEnynodpevor 
Loe a x y 3 \ Pd] fel Led Lee , € 

npiv, 7 nAOaTE EvxIV anododvar TO Dew; A€yovow ot 
/ \ ce al \ € a \ > (deo TpeoBvrTEpor Kal ot apxtepets Kal of AEviTaL Tpos adTovs 

> > ‘\ ” b] cal lal a > , v id el (evx7v) nbEacbe amododvar TG OeG, eis Ti CoTW 7 

gAvapia attn iv epAvapjoate anévavtTt Tadvtos Tod 

Aaod*,; Neyer Direos tepeds kal Addas SiddoKadros Kal 

’Eylas Aevirns mpds Tovs apxiovvaysyovs' ed of Adyor 

Et qui eredunt salvi erunt; qui vero non credunt, 

condemnabuntur. Et dum Iesus [hoc] loquebatur 

ad discipulos, vidimus eum e/evatwm in coelum. 

Dieunt autem sacerdotum principes et scribae : 

Date gloriam deo Israel, et date confessionem ei, 

[quia] ista [accurate] vidistis et audistis. Dicunt viri: 

Vivit [dominus] deus patrum nostrorum, deus Abraam 

et Isaac et Iacob, quia hoe audivimus ab eodem [et 

vidimus] quod ascendit in caelum. Dicunt sacer- 

dotum principes: Ad hoe venistis nuntiare nobis, an 

venistis proferre preces vestras? [Dicunt ei viri: 

Venimus proferre vota nostra.] Dicunt seniores et 

principes sacerdotum et Levitae cum iis: si votum 

venistis? perficere deo, cur deliramentum istud quod 

iterastis ante omnem populum? Dicit <Améelianus 

sacerdotum princeps et Adas didasealus et Egias Levita 

' Arm, = ‘shall live,’ the common equivalent of ‘shall be saved.’ 

? The Arm. = si vovistis, but there must be a corruption in the text. 

Io 

15 
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as a 3 va \ 3 “A c re > >) ‘ ovTou ods ehadnoapev Kal jKovoayev Gyaptia elo, tdov 
an é Sy lA 

evoTov buay eopev. 0 Av ayabov 7 Toijcate. ot be 
\ 4 AaBovtes Tov vopov Spkicav adrovs pyndevt eEnyjoacbat 

\ , , ¥ > ° = \ a 
Tovs Adyovs TovToOVs. CdwKav adTois Payeiv Kal Tueiv, 

(kal e£€Badrav adrods &&m Tis TéAews)}, kal (€wxay 
> a 3S , ere, al ’ a) on Ny 2 abrois) apytpia Kat dvdpas tpels per’ adTar, (Kal yayov 
> A ed n / ey) 7 b ’ / 

avrovs) ws tis TadiAalas. Kal éropedOnoar év elpyvn. 
r) re 

YvpBovrArov b€ eroinoay ot *lovdator mpds aAArAovs, 
a lol a / 

(xopevdevtwy T&v avépav év tH TadtAaia) *. améxAevray 
\ a 

EavTovs of apxiovvdywyot Kal ob tepets els THY TUVaywynDY 
/ fal 

kal *é€xomTovTo KomeTOv peyav €yovTes’ OTL TL onpueiov *P.E. 28. 
na n t) 

yéyovey todto® ev te ‘lopanrd; dé€yer “Avvas kal 

Kaiadas’ ti mepidvron at Woyxal nuav ; tots otpariérats 

ad archisynagogas: Si verba ista quae locuti sumus, 

et audivimus [et vidimus], peccata sunt, ecce ante 

vos stamus: quodcunque placet volis facite [nobis]. 

At illi aecipientes /idrum legum adiuraverunt eos nulli 

narrare verba ista. Et dederunt eis manducare et 

bibere et argentum et viros tres, duces vadendi iis 

in Galilaeam, et vadebant in pace. 

Consilium fecerunt Judaei inter se, et concluserunt 

sese archisynagogae et sacerdotes in synagoga, plan- 

gebant planctum magnum et dicebant : Quid signum 

contigit hoc in Israel? Dicunt Annas et Caiphas: 

Quid tristes sunt animae vestrae? militibus ha- 

? All Greek sources retain these words, also nearly all Latin sources. The 

same is true of the next two omissions. 

* The Arm. answers to the word used here in the Latin version, per- 

duxerunt, rather than to aroxaréatnoay of the Greek. 

* These words omitted in B precede ovpBovALov éroincay in all the Greek 

MSS. except C, whose order alone tallies with that of a. No Greek sources 

omit them. Most Latin sources have the same order as a, but the Latin Dave 

and edPF omit from mopevdévtwy to Kal of iepe’s. Perhaps B, as rejecting a clause 

of which the position varies in other sources should be reckoned to here 

represent the older text. 

12 



116 Acta Pilatt. KV: *%. 

“Mat.  €xouev TioTedoal, bt. dyyeAdos Kuplov ADE Kal a7EKv- 
28. 2. 

Auwev Tov AlOov*. 7 ovK oldaTe OTL ovK EoTW SoLov 
A > , Ca \ ,¢ a va , 

TioTEvoal akpoBvaTots, OTL Kal Tap uU@V EhaBov xpvalov 

>Mat.  txavov kal xaos ed.ddéapev », odrws einav. 
28. 15. 

Carut XV. 

© Mar. "Avéotn 6 Nuxddnwos® ev péow Tod cvvedpiov (‘fori’) 5 
14. 60. 1 A€yov' ayvocire!, ads (kupiov)*, Tos avdpas rods 

eAOdvtas amd ths TadtAalas ; Gru adtot elow hoBodvpevor 

Tov Oedv, Avdpes EVTOpoL, prcodyTeEs THY avatdelay, avdpes 

“Mat. elpyvns. avrol é€nynoavto peta dpxov Stu eldapev 4 roy 
28, 16. 

bemus * credere quia angelus domini descendit de caelo 

et lapidem revolvit [ab monumento|? [Unde vero 

cognosecimus quia discipuli eius dederunt aurum 

multum custodibus sepuleri et tulerunt corpus lesu 

docueruntque eos ita dicere:] Num nescitis quia non 

licet * eredere non circumcisis aliquod verbum, quia 

etiam a nobis acceperunt argentwm multum, et sicut 

docuimus [eos] ita dixerunt ? 

Caprut XV. 

Exsurgens Nicodemus in medio concilio ait [illis] : 

[Recte dixistis quodeunque dixistis. Omnis] populus 

cognoscunt viros [istos] qui venerunt de Galilaea quia 

illi sunt timentes dominum, viri pacifici qui oderunt 

insolentiam [et avaritiam]? ipsi narraverunt cum 

‘The Arm, a=non noscite. The Greek text and Coptic have: dp@as 

Aadeire, ok dyvoeite. The Latin texts omit ov« dyvoere. Text B =dp0ds 

eimare, Omep einate, Gnas 6 Aads yyvwoxovc: Tods avbpas. Thus a keeps what 

the Latin texts reject ; they reject what it retains; while 8 has a reading of 

its own. 

? Latin and Coptic omit Aads xupiov, 

° The literal translation in a and 8 of the Greek phrase éxoyer, given in 

Greek BC, proves that the Armenian version was made from Greek. The old 

Latin has debemus. 4 y=fas est 
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3 cal a 

Inooty kxabe(ouevoy eis Td dpos MauBpny peta tov 

Evdexa pabntay 4? adrod, edidackev avtois baa TKovcaTe 
> a 9 

Tap avT@py kal eldov avrov avadnpberta eis Tov ovpavdv. 
Na ey, > \ e] , > »§ X 4 / >! Kal OTL ovdels npdtnoev adrov’s TO Tolw oynpatl dve- 

/ \ lal 
Anpdyn. Kal Kabas SiddoKer Huas TO Gytov BiBXlov sre 

(4 c , o 

6 KUptos Halas avednpdn eis Tov ovpavdr, kat ’EXtooaios 
, n / 

edovncev puri weyddn, kal Eppupev “HAlas rij pnornv 

avrov érdvw Tod ’Ediocatov, kat éppuyev "EXooaios tiv 

pnArAwTHY altod émdvw Tod "EXtocalov. Kat eppupev 6 
? a fal cal 

EXtooatos thy pndwtHv aitod emavw Tod “lopddavov, 
Ny ates, AS ed , Ni € / Site Kal emepacev Kal 7AOev els “lepixd. Kal inyvTHTav air 

‘ ts a fal ~ i ’ / Pe Ta Texva TOY TpopyTev Kal elzay (’EAtooain), Tod 6 
c na 

ktpids oov (“HAlas); Kal etmev ('Edtocaios), aveAnpdn 
> x > ins Stay Ae" FP SAE AN ~ eis TOV ovpavov’ Kat eimay pds “EAtooaiov’ pi Tvedua 

ee aN ‘ x NG > » / TL tpTacey avtov Kal Eppipev (adtov) ev speci mov; 
XN Cc / nN ° ny 

GAAG padrov AdBowev peO Huy Tos Taidas judv Kal 
, \ a 

anedOovtes Gytno@pev. Kal améx\ecav Tov ’EXucoatov, 
5 cad > 2) n ’ bea \ b] la Geek 

KaKelvos ovK amnAOev pet aiTav. Kal e&ntrnoav avtov 

sacramento, vidimus [ait] Iesum sedentem in monte 

Sambrelech cum undecim discipulis suis, quia docebat 

eos quod audivimus ab iisdem et vidimus eum elevatum 

in caelum. Et quod nullus interrogavit eos, quomodo 

ascendit. Docet enim nos scriptura sacra de Elia 

quod elevatus est in caelum: et clamabat Elisaeus voce 

magna, et proiecit melotem super evm: et Elisaeus 

[accipiens] melotem Eliae, yercu/it Iordanem, et tran- 

siit [in sicca] et venit Jericho. Et occurrerunt ei filii 

prophetarum et dicunt: Ubi est dominus tuus? Et 

dicit, ascendit in caelum. Et dicunt ad Elisaeum : 

Numquid spiritus aliquis rapuit eum et proiecit in 

montibus alicubi? sed magis tollamus nobiscum 

pueros nostros et eamus requiramus [eum]. Et 

incluserunt illoco Elisaeum, et ille non ibat cum illis: 

et [illi] quaesierunt eum tribus diebus, et non invene- 

EL 



118 Acta Pilatt. XV. 2. 

© Lu.24. Tpels mpépas Kal ovx etpov*, kal éyywoay Ste adnOds 
Ee avednpdn. "AAN axovoaté pov, kal amooteihwpey ev 

mavtt dpe “IoparjA, (Kal lwpev) pymos td dyyéAwv 

hpmdorat kal péepimtar ev dpeci Tov. Kat ipecev Tow 

6 Adyos ovTos. Kal dméoreAay els TavTa Ta Oped 

lopaid Cyrijoa (aitov. e(yrncay)* rov Inoody Kai ovx 

cipov" Tov b& lwotd etpomev ev ’Apysadep *. 

’Axovoavtes Tepl Tod "lwond exdpnoav Kat edwxay 

ddgav TP Dew (‘Iopand)*. Kal ovpBovALoy émoinoay ob 

apxirvvdywyot Kal of tepeis Tolm Tpd7@ cuvTvxoow TO 
\ "lwond. Kal €daBov Tépov xaptov Kal €ypawap ovtas. 

runt et intellexerunt quod vere ascendit. L¢ nune, 

audite me, et mittemus in omnes jizes Israelis, ne 

raptus a spiritibus sit Iesus et prodectus sit in montibus 

alicubi. Et placuit sermo coram omnibus. Et miserunt 

in omnibus montibus Israel quaerere /eswm, et non 

invenerunt ; Ioseph autem invenerwxt in Arimathem, 

[neque ausi sunt comprehendere eum. 

Et venientes annuntiaverunt senioribus et sacer- 

dotum principibus et Levitis quia non invenimus 

Tesum: Joseph autem invenimus in Arimathem. | 

Audientes autem de Joseph gavisi sunt et dederunt 

gloriam deo. Deinde consilium fecerunt principes 

sacerdotum et scribae et Levitae, quomodo possent videre 

Toseph. Et acceperunt tomo chartas et seripserunt 

[ad Ioseph] hoe modo. 

’ The reading tod (nrjoa atrov Kai ovx edpcy is found in Greek E, also in 

Vatt. Ven. and in Latin Version and Coptic (‘Inooty for adrév), The reading 

kal é(nrnoav 7. "Ino. k. ovx ebpov is in Greek BC E. Perhaps a is a conflation 

of both readings. 

* The omission in a of the words given in B: neque ausi to invenimus in 

Arimathem is no doubt due to homoioteleuton. 

* Greek A and ed?¥ Lat. om. Iapana. 

10 



KV! 3. Acta Pilate. 119 

ey \ / 4 ¢ b) ” od 

Elpyvy cow kat mavta doa cov €oTL. oldapev OTL 
iJ / 3 X\ A N 9 , > n a 

Hudptowev eis Tov Oedv kal eis oe. edEdwevos TO Dew 
a \ 

"Iopayd <atagincov eddcivy pos Tovs TatTEépas (Kal 7p0s 
Ds / ie4 3 / ef [4 b) ve 

Ta TEKVAa) cov, OTL eAuTINOnMEVY ATavTES, OTE nvolEapev 
S / \ > er / wy 4 \ 

Tas Ovpas Kal ovx evpoyev ce. oldayev OTL Bovdry or 

\ an 

Kakyv €Bovdevodueba TEpl cod, GAAG cov 6 Oeds ayTe- 

AdBeto Kal (adtds 6 KUpios) diecxedacey Thy PBovdrv 
c a a 7 5 / / / > / 

HyGv, nv wep cov eBovdrevodueda, time Tatep Iwond, 

Tile TaVTOs TOD Aaod. 

10 Kat e€edéEavto (amd mavtds “Iopandr) avdpas énra ot 

epidrovy Tov ‘Iwand, ods (Kai adros 6 “lwond) éyivackev 
> rat , \ / ¢3 , x ¢€ 

airod didovs. Kal A€yovaw ot apyicvvaywyor (Kal ot 

tepeis Kal of Aevirat mpos Tous avdpas)’ PBAEmeTeE, el 
6 &d X\ 2 A? pI € na \ b) aon efdevos Tv emitTOAY Tap uey Kal davayre, 

15 yrOoecbe Ort eAevoetar! pds tas’ ef 6& Sedwevos 
X >] ‘ bw o ko) 5 [od / zl THY €TLOTOAHY pr avayv@, oldaTe OTL KEKaKWTaL. ao- 
, ee pI pele \ b) fy N ca 

macecOe avtov ev e€ipyvy Kal émiotpapyte mpos 7pas. 

Pax tibi et omnibus quae tua sunt. Novimus quia 

peceavimus in deum et in te: et precamur deum 

Israel, ut dignum faciat te venire ad patres tuos, quia 

contristati sumus omnes, quum aperuimus zanwam 

neque invenimus te. Novimus quia conseliati sumus 

de te consilium malum, sed dominus suscepit te et 

dissipavit consilium nostrum quod de te consiliati 

sumus, [O] pater Honorandus, Ioseph honoratus ante 

oculos nostros et ab omni populo. 

Et elegerunt viros septem qui amabant Ioseph, 

noverat illos sécw¢ amicos, et dicunt [ad eos] principes 

sacerdotum: Videte: si quum susceperz¢ epistolam 

a vobis et Jegerit, sciatis quia vult venire ad nos; si 

autem quum accipiat litteras non legerit, scietis quia 

malignatur [vir adversus nos], salutantes eum in pace 

revertimini ad nos, Benedicentes autem vios dimi- 

1 2revoeTau| The Arm. =‘ will mix with us,’ perhaps opsAqoe. 
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Acta Pilatz. KVaz 

maAdynoay aditovs kai awéAvoay. Kal 7AOov ot avdpes 

els ’Apisabeu pds “Iwond, mpocexvvnoay aita kal pysaden mp nb, ™ ” 
héyovow (adr@)* elpyyyn cor kai mavta boa cov eott. 

3 Lal / > lal > / [Mera \ A mn “ kaxeivos A€yer (adrois). elpyvn tyiv cal mavtl To Aa 
"lo WN \ 5 a . ) An \ 5 Ed panr. Kal €wxay advt@ thy emioToAnpy, Kal deEdpevos 

(6 "Iwond tiv éxtcroAnv) avéyva, kal xatepiAnoev THY 
> \ \ os nN \ \ / ° : 
EeTLOTOATY Kal evi\oynoev Tov Oeov Kal A€yEL oUTWS 

> ‘ c , A 3 / ‘ ” > an 

evroyntos 6 KUpios, Os eEaméoterWev Tov Gyyedov adTod 
ee! t / CEE. DS / > a \? \ kal éoxeTacev pe DT TAS TTEpvyas adiTod. Kal Iwan 

’ \ ‘ / > al / 

katepiAngev avtovs Kal mapéOnxev adtois tpdme (ar, kal 
” \ oo» 3 / 5 cal 

épayov Kal €mov, Kat €xouunOnoav exei. 
\ Kat dp0plioavres® nigavto. Kal éotpwoev “Iwoijh tiv 

y > ca) esd / > > An ND > “ dvov (adroit) Kal éropevOn per’ adtav, cal 7AOev els THY 
c / / c / \ € / lal c \ 

ayiay médw ‘lepovoaAny. Kal tajvtncev Tas 6 Aads 
rose) 

CIopanrA tO “Iwondp), expakav déyovtes* elpyvn ciaddo 

gov. kal réyer “lwonp mpds mavta Tov Aadv’ eipyyy 
ean \ / AQ , \ 3f/ 

bpiv, kal KatepiAnoev Tavta Tov Aadv. Kal e€ioravTo 
‘ / 

ws eldov avtov. Kal vmedeEato adrov Nixddnpos (els tov 

serunt. Venerunt autem viri in Arimathem ad 

Toseph, adoraverunt eum et dicunt: Pax tibi et omni 

quod tui est. Et ille dicit: Pax vobis et omni 

populo Domi. Et dederunt ei epistolam. Swscipiens 

autem /egit, et osculatus est epistolam, benedixitque 

deum et dia7¢ hoe modo: Benedictus dominus, qui 

misit angelum suum et cooperuit me sub alis suis. 

Osculatus est etiam eos Ioseph et apposuit eis mensam, 

manducaverunt et biberunt, et dormierunt ibi. 

Et mane surgentes precati sunt; et stravit Ioseph 

asinum et ambulavit cum illis, et introit in sanctam 

civitatem Ierusalem. Et oceurrit omni populo; clama- 

bant [omnes] dicentes: Pax in introitu tuo. Ait 

Toseph ad omnem populum, Pax vobis. Et salutaverunt 

omnes eum, et mirabantur gui videbant eum. Et 

suscepit eum Nicodemus, et fecit convivium ei. 

15 



KVL, Acta Pilatt. TOY 

S b) a \ b) Z \ , \ 
oixov avrod), Kal eémoinrev doxnv (weyddnv). Kal 

/ . \ éxdveoev “Avvav cat Kaiadav kal tovs Aevitas eis Tov 
Lv 2) na A Ay \ > / \ fad 

oikov avTov, Epayor Kat €miov Kal evppavOnoay avy Tw 
b) / \ e a A \ 3 we, 3 XN 

Iwond, Kat vpvotytes Tov Oeov ETopevOnaav Eis TovS 
b) 

5olkovs avtav. 6 6€ Inoid euewev els Tov olKov 
, 

Nukodzpov. 
/ a (Kat taqvrncey adrots Nixddnyos) cal A€ye’ elpnv7y 

b cal al a y / \ > en A ? \ ’ ‘ piv kal 7@ “Iwonp. Kal elojveyxey avtovs eis Tov 
a b) an Ne ed Q ! 1 A. \ 

Ki TOV avTOd Kal HKovoey Gray TO avvedpiov *, Kal lwonp 

10 exdOure pécov ”Avva kal Kaiada. (dvotEas 58) Nixddnuos 

(76 ordpa abrod) A€yerT@ Iwond Tarep Iwond Kal ripe 

(wavrds Tob Aaod, otdas Srt) ob TiLoL bcdaoKaAor (Kat tepets) 
a Ss fa) -~ ce \ i? > (AA 

(yrotow Tapa cod padety pyya te. Kat Acyer lwond 

Vocavit Annam et Caipham [et seniores] et Levitas 

in domum suam. Manducabant et bibebant et gavisi 

sunt cum Ioseph et benediverunt deum, [et] iverunt . 

[unusquisque] in domum suam. Joseph [vero] re- 

mansit [in domo Nicodemi. 

Postera autem die, parasceve? erat; vigilaverunt 

sacerdotum principes et Levitae|* ad domum Nico- 

demi et dicunt. Pax tibi et Ioseph, [et salutaverunt 

inter sese.] Et [excipiens] eos [Nicodemus | zntroduait 

in hortum suam. Sederwnt omnes et Ioseph in medio 

corum: [et nemo ausus est quaerere verbum. 

Deinde dicit ad eos Ioseph: Ut quid vocastis me ? 

Illi vero innuerunt Nicodemo ut loqueretur cum 

Ioseph. Deinde] dicit [Nicodemus] ad Ioseph : 

Pater honorande Ioseph, venerandi et didascali syna- 

gogae volunt quaerere a te verbum. Dixit Ioseph 

1 Arm.=‘the public.’ Just before [oeue = jeovse must be a corruption 

of Dunas = xabécOn. 

2 This omission in a may be due to homoioteleuton, 3 + omits. 



122 Acta Pilate. XV. 6. 

€épwrncate. Kal €daBov rov vopov “Avvas kat Kaiapas 

Kal w@pxicav Tov “Iwoip Aéyovtes* bos Sdgav TO OE@ 

"Iopana, (kal dds ait@ edxapiotiav’ bt. “A opxiod apana, (kat d0s avT@ evxaptotiay’ Ott Axap wpKicOn 
‘ n / cal cn \ \ > > | / 

Tapa Tov Tpodytov Tod viod Navi Kal ovK éTLMpKnoeEr, 
/ fal 

GAAG avijyyetdrev, Kat vdK Expupev pHud tu’)! yr Kpv ns 
yee eee cat e cee a ae es \ , ; / 
ap’ nav (Ews Evds Kal Evds pyparos). Kat A€yer lwond* 

Gy 6 Kvptos éav Kpt Ww ad’ tuav phua ev. Kal A€yovat H ptos pP HOV pip . cy 
a > , / > / fed | / x fad 

(mpos avrov). dan eAvTNOnpEv rE ITHTwW TO copa 
a fa \ > , : cal , \ 

Tod “Inood xat évervdAuéas adtd Kabapais owddcr Kat 
y EN b) ” / X al 3 la 

€Onxas adrov év (kaw) pryjpati. 61a todro dmex\el- 
/ ’ nd b | > / x ° £ 

capev o¢ ev olxw (d70v od qu Oupis, Kat éreOjKayer 

kAeldas kal oppayidas emt Tv OvpGv Kai wapadtdakas 
(x4 > / 9 \ ” ~ cal / > ¢ 

Omov 7s KexAELTpEVOS) ~, Kat TH MLa TOD GaBBarov nvoiéa- 
\ / \ > lcA / 3 / ‘ 

fev Tas Ovpas Kat ovx evpayev oe, EAUTNONnWEV THPodpa, 
\ ee Ys S539, ee \ / BY , 

kal €xotao.s enéverev ef) (yuas kal avta) Tov Aadv. 

Kal viv dvdyyeWor ipuiv ti yéyovas. Aé€yeu (adrois) 

"lwo tH Tapackevy Evdexdtyn Spa avexdeioareé pe, kal ] 7 p H] 1) MPa an KE; 

[Nicodemo]: Dicant.  Tollentes autem Annas et 
Caiphas librum legum adiuraverunt Ioseph dicentes : 

Da gloriam deo Israel, e¢ quaccunque interrogamus ne 

abscondas a nobis. JDicit [ad eos] Ioseph: Vivit 

dominus si abscondam a vobis verbum unum. Et 

dicunt: Contristati magna tristitia sumus gwoniam 

petisti corpus Iesu et involvisti illud munda sindone 

et sepedisti eum in monumento [tuo]. Ideo inclu- 

simus te in carcere: et una sabbati aperientes ianuas 

non invenimus te. Contristatique sumus valde et 

stupor irruit super populum [usque hodie]. Annuntia 

ergo nobis quae sunt facta tii, 

Inquit Ioseph: In [die] parasceve cirea decimam 

' The Latin texts omit the same words as 8, at least from 671”Ayap and 

mostly reject one of the clauses beginning with dds. The Coptic and Greek 

texts retain these words, which are surely necessary as giving a reason why 

Joseph was to thank the God of Israel. 

? All sources except the Latin B retain the words here omitted by 8. 

5 

10 



XV. 6. Acta Pilate. nee 

y Nee eis of a 0 Real <j , guewa THY Huepav Tod caBBaTov TAnpyn?. Kal pecovons 

vuktos evxopevov pov", 6 olkos Grou évekdeloaTé pe 

expeuaoOn ex TGV TeTodpwV ywVLGV, Kal ws aoTpaTHY 

(fwros cidov) mpd dpOadrpay euGr. Kal Eupoos yevd- 
? / My 6 lf oS , \ 

5 MEvos neva Xapual, Kal émeAaBeTo (Tis XELpds jov) Kal 
elas , b) BY a , 4 Ps / + 
efeBarev pe and Tov TOTOV OTOU eyKEKAELOPEVOS TUHV, 

5 ae N c / 3 / / } na n kal ixpds bddrwy eméemecev pe (uexpe TOV TOddY pov). 

kal mpoceAOwv® emi TO Tpdcwmdy pov KaTepiAnoey pe 
\ a » Kal A€yer por’ “lwo, py poBod. dvorgov tors dpad- 

a \ 
10 Movs cov Kal le tis Aadel mpds oe. Kal dvaBdrAEpas 

eloov Tov Incodv’ Kal évtpopos yevouevos eddKovy® GTu * Mar.6. 
L } y Ca ! y 4 , 49; Mat. pavracud te ein. (kat Ta mpootdypata edeyov)* Kal 74.26, 

/ a an 

npEdunv ex Tov evToAdy A€yeww" Kal avTos ovvEeAdhet 

horam inclusistis me [in carcerem], et mansi sabbatum 

diem totum. Quum media nox esset, stante me in 

oratione, suspensa® est a quattuor angulis, veluti 

coruscus luminis ante oculos meos. Et exterritus in 

terram cecidi. Apprehendit et elevavit mea loco ubi 

cecuderam et humiditas aquae incidit super me [et 

odor perculit nares meas sicut suavis aromatis;| et 

adveniens ad me osculatus est me et dixit mihi: 

Ioseph ne time, aperi oculos tuos et vide quis [est qui] 

loquitur tibi. Intendens autem vidi Iesum, extimui 

et putalam fantasma esse. Et coepi e mandatis 

recitare: ipse vero colloquebatur mecum. Et vos non 

1 Or perhaps 6Anv. 

? The Arm.=‘ while I stood in prayer.’ This is the ordinary equivalent of 

evxopevov pov, but not inconsistent with orjxovrds (or iotapévov) pou kat 

evxopevov which is read in the Greek texts. 

3 The Greek texts have éxudfas, a sense which the Arm. cannot yield. The 

Arm.=‘ having come near’ or ‘ having put near.’ 

* The reading of a would seem to be a conflation of xal 7d mpoar. EXeyov 

given in Greek B C and «al npgayny A€éyerv Ta mpos. of Greek E, only év7dAn or 

some similar word is translated in the second clause. The old Latin also has 

different words: oratione autem et praeceptis loquebar et. 

5 The equivalent of domus ubi inclusistis me must have dropped out of the B text. 
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& Mat. 
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4 Jno. 20. 

Aypy 

® Acts I. 

3) 4- 

Acta Pitlatz. XV. 6. 

Se a 4 2X / / bol. Kal vets ye oldare Sti, €av pdvtacpa cvvayTHoeEt 
\ 2 pao: J , x c/s cal t ” Til Kal dxovon Ta piywata TOV TpocTaypatwr, pvyi| 

pev&er’ Kal ldav dtu cvveAadre: pot, eizov (adito)’ paBBt 

"HAia®. Kal A€yer pou’ ovK elpl eyo HAlas. eizov ator 
\ SS , ° 4 \ / , Cay eee Oe ee a b ‘ ov d€ Tis el, KUpte; Kal A€yer’ elut eyw ‘Inoods, od TO 

odpa nTHow mapa Tldrov kal évervdArgas ev xabapais 
, ‘ / ¥ b] bY , / \ awddor Kat covddpiov €Onkas ent Td mpdcwndv pov Kal 

eOnxds pe ev kaivo pynpati, kal exvAiocas AlOoy Tia 

peyav, Ovpav Tod pyijpatos. Kal eimov (To AadodvTi 
tal ‘ I / 

pot) deifdv por Tov Témov® (67ov Anka oe). aniyaye 

pe, Kal der€€ ror Tov Tdmov Sov éréOn adtds kal 
\ aiwodvidy TL @ TepteCwoopevos Vv, Kal TO covddpLov TO 

els THY Kepadny exetTo 4% 
> lal be | / ic4 > “~ 

avTov" Kat éemeyvwv OTL Inoovs 
> \ 3 / a , \ a / cr 

nV, Kal emeAaBeETO THS XELPOS LOU KaL EOTHOEY PE TOV 
fal al \ / / 

Oupdv KekAeLopevov Ev Leow TOD olKOV MOV, Kal aveTmavTEV 

pe els TH KAlvynv ov Kal A€yer pow’ Ews TecoapaKovta® 

ignoratis, si phantasma cuivis occurrat et audierit 

verba mandatorum, fuga fugit. Quum loqueretur ad 

me, dixi: Rabbi, Elias? Et dicit mihi: Non sum 

ego Elias. Et dixiadeum: Qwis es tu domine? Et 

dicit mihi Ego sum Tesus, cuius corpus petisti a Pilato 

et involvisti in munda sindone, et sudario operwisti 

caput meum, et in novo monumento posuisti me, et 

advolvisti lapidem magnum ostium monumenti. Dixi 

autem e7: [Veni] ostende mihi locum. Et duxit me 
{in locum ubi posui ego eum]. ida sindonem, suda- 

riumgue quo involveram caput eius: deinde cognovi quia 

Jesus est. Et apprehendens manum meam duxit me 

[in Arimathem et] clausis ostiis cxtroduxit me in 

domum meam; reposuitque in /ectulo meo, dicitque mihi: 

[Pax tecum. Deinde osculatus est me et dicit!:] 

' This omission in a is probably due to homoioteleuton. No other source 

presents it. 



KVIr Acta Pilati. 

Huepav pr) €€AOns e€ olxov cov" idod yap éy@ Twopevoopat 

mpos Tovs adeAovs pov eis TadcAalav. 

CAPuT XVI. 

\ b) , € 2 / \ ee Ce a 5S 
Kat axovoarvtes ol apxiovvaywyolt Kal ol lepets Ta 

Raz: an \ roy ee) X\ > , 5) al 

pyyata tadtra mapa Tod “Iwond efexevtnOnoay év tats 
al a \ \ \ 5 Woxats avtév kal éyeévovTo cel vekpol® Kal é€mecay o Mat. 

10 

\ \ , ¢ , J Xapal Kal euvynorevoay Ews evatTns @pas. Kal TapeKadovy 

tov “Iwond Kat tov Nikddnpor, tiv “Avvay kal tov 
or o fal tN 

Kaidday kat rovs tepets A€yovtes* AvaotnTe, oTNTE emt Y : 
\ , c a 7 BA \ b) fa Xx 

TOvS TOdas VuaV, yevoarbe UpTov Kal evicxvoate Tas 
‘\ € n 4 wy / | , \ 3 / 

Wvxas vu@y, OTL avptov caBPatov €oTiv. Kal emopev- 

Onoav (€xacTos) eis Tov oikov adrod. 
a N , \ ca 

To d€ caBBat@ exabicay of didacKador Kal of tepets 

kal of Aevira. ovveGijrouy mpds GAAnAovs Kal Edeyov. 

Usque quadraginta dies non exire de domo tua: ecce 

ego vado ad fratres meos in Galilaeam. 

Caprut XVI. 

Quum audivissent verba ista a Ioseph sacerdotum 

principes et scribae et omnis senatus synagogae facti 

sunt tanquam mortui; et ceciderunt in terram, et 

ielunaverunt [diem illum] usque ad nonam horam. 

Deinde Nicodemus et Ioseph rogaverunt cos dicentes: 

Surgite state super pedes vestros, et gustate ef 

confirmate animas, quoniam crastina die sabbatum 

[domini] est. [Et surrexerunt, in oratione stabant ad 

deum, et manducaverunt et biberunt?], et abierunt in 

domum suam. 

Sabbato autem sederunt archisynagogac et seniores et 

Pharisaei, disserebant ad invicem et dicebant: Quae 

28. 4. 

1 An omission due to homoioteleuton. 
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® 1 Th. 2. 

16. 

Bitiue 2; 
28 ff. 

Acta Pilatt. XVI @ 

cr / 

Tis 4 Spy) i) EpOacev® ed? Huds ; Sri oldawey Tov Tar€épa 

avtod Kal rij pntrepa. Aéyer Aevis 6 b:ddoKados* Tov 
, \ ‘\ / / 4 , ‘ 

Tatépa Kal Ti pnTepa oldapev hoBovpevovs Tov Geov, Kat 
\ os a J fal \ \ U b) / 

Tas EvXaS pI] ATOoTEpodyTas Kal Tas dexaTas aTodidov- 
A eam a 2 a pent 4 b] / x 3 a 

Tas Tpis* Tov €viavTovd, Kal OTe eyevyndn Oo Inoots 
/ ~ JOR. c ‘\ Lee , > Lal - ‘\ 

mpoonveykay (adrov 6 Tatip Kal } pitnp avrod) eis Tov 
, fa) \ , ‘: 2 , ¥ ” 

TOTOV TovTOV, Kal Ovolas Kal dAOKavT@paTa EdwKay TH 

Oded. Kal Gre ELaBev adrov 6 péyas biddoKados Dupewv 

Peis Tas dykdhas adrod, héyer’ viv drodvets, S€omoTa, Tov 

SodAdy cou Kata TO PHpd cou, Ste ElSov dpOadpol pou Td 

owTypidv cou, ndddyynoev avTov Lupéwy kal \éyet trpds Maptap. 
a \ a 

Thy pytépa adtod’ § evayyeArCoueOd oor Tepl Tod Twatd(ov 
, \ ! ne) , OE eet \ t 

Tovtov. Kal A€yet Mapiay" ayador, Kvpie pov. Kat AEeyet 

Yuypedv' (dyady eoriy,) ldod otros ein wrdots Kal dvd- 

est iracundia quae supervenit nobis? quia novimus 

patrem et matrem eius. Respondit Levi didascalus et 

inquit: Parentes eius novimus, [quia] timentes [erant] 

deum, vota non morabantur et decimas da/ant [ter] in 

anno. Et quando paruerunt Iesum, adduxerunt in locos 

hos, et holocausta et sacrificia dederunt deo. Et quum 

magnus didascalus Simeon accepit eum in brachia sua, 

dicit: Nune dimitte domine servum tuum, secundum 

verbum tuum in pace: quia viderunt oculi mei salu- 

tare tuum, [quod parasti ante faciem omnium popu- 

lorum. Et] benedixit eos Simeon et dixit ad Mariam 

matrem eius: Annuntio tibi de puero isto. Et dicit 

Maria: Bonum est, domine mi. J/erwm dicit Simeon: 

Eece fiet hic in ruinam et in restorationem [multorum 

in Israel], et in signum contradictionis?: [et tuam 

' There is a slight corruption of the text herein a. I have rendered it as it 

must have stood. 

? Some Latin sources read contradictionis, implied both by the Armenian 

A. P. in Lat. D*** and by the Armenian vulgate. 



XVI. 3. Acta Pilate. 127 

otagcis Kal onpetov dvtidoytas4, tva dmroxadupdaw ék 

TOAAGy kapdiGv Siadoytopot ?, 

Agyovew To bidarKddAw Avi todro ob mébev oidas; 
r ie eS ¥ o eps trade) . , Aéyer Acvi* odk oldate bri Tap’ aitod €yaboy Tov vdpor ; 

5 N€yovow aite TO Dvvédpiov' tov Tatépa cov OeAomev 
b as ie BN / > a a \ 
idety. mpoonveykay Tov Tatépa adrod (éumpoober) Kal 
> 7 ) 7 x / a Fee) \ v4 > 3 4 npeTnoay avrov, kat A€yer’ Th eotly OTL OvK eTLTTEVTATE 

lal en = id if N S 4 > na ‘ 

Tots viois ov; 6 pakdpios Sopewy edidakey att rov 

VOLOV. 
/ a 

10 ©Aéyovew (16 cvvédpiov TS SidacKddw) Aevi? adrnbés 

€oTL TO phya 0 eAdAnoas. Aé€yes adrois’ aAnOEs eoTiv. 

A€yovow mpos aAdAnAovs ol apxtcvvdywyor Kal ob 

iepets’ OedTE aTooTeiAwper eis THY TadiAaiay mpods Tovs 
tal w \ 3 , N ») / \ lal 

Tpets Gvdpas Tovs eAOdvtas Kal €Enynoapevovs TeEpl Tod 
4 eh ly \ yy Se lal 9 See > 

15 d.daoKEl avTOY, Kal ElmMoLY uly TOs ElOov av’Toy ava- 

quidem animam pertransibit gladius,] ut revelentur 

multis in cordibus cogitationes. 

Dicunt sacerdotum principes ad Levi: Ista verba tua 

quomodo audisti? Dicit [ad eos} Levi: Non scitis 

quia ab ipso didici legem? Dicunt ipsi senatus: 

Patrem tuum volumus videre. [Deinde] vocaverunt 

patrem elus et scrutati sunt eum, et dicit es: Quid 

non credidistis jfilio ueo 2 [Nescitis quia] beatus [et 

iustus] Simeon docuit eum legem. <A/que iterum 

dicunt ad Levi: [deus seit] ea quae vere dicta sunt. 

Dicunt inter sese principes sacerdotum et Levitae: 

Venite mittamus in Galilaeam ad tres viros qui hue 

venerunt et narraverunt de docendo eius [discipulos], 

et dicent nobis quomodo viderunt eum assumptum in 

1 The joint presentation of dyv7Aoyias in some old Latin texts of the A. P., 

in a and B and in the Armenian vulgate, suggests that dv7Aoyias stood also in 

some canonical texts. The omissions of a in this passage are net due to 

homoioteleuton. They probably represent the original text of A. P., to which 

B and other sources have added from the canonical books. 



128 Acta Pilate. = Via 

\ cr 
Anp0évta. Kat yperev 6 Adyos (obTos) Tact, Kal amé- 

‘ lal ” x 3 , , bl an > 

aTetAay Tous Tpets avdpas Tous €APovTas eT avTaY els 
\ 

tiv Tadtitalar, cal elmay mpds adrovs’ elmate paBBt' 
J a lal \ 

Adda kal paBBt Pireos, cal paBBt ’Eylo elpyvy tyir Kat 
/ C4 eae > 7 cel / 2 

mavta boa tov eotiv. (ytHoews TOAATS yevouerns Ev 5 
col 5 , ° Co aN fel dé e nw ] ‘ 

TO ovvpedpio, aTEegTaAnMEV TOD KaEeoat Vas els TOS 
« / , ’ / 

aylovs ToTovs lIapanX. 

Kal éxopevOnoav ot dvdpes Kal etpov adtovs KabeCo- 

[.evous Kal WeAETOOVTAS TOV VOOV. aTAaTaVTO avTovs ev’ 
St 4 \ / c ” BY \ YE , 

eipyvn, Kal eyouoww ot avdpes Tpds TOUS amEAOovTAS 10 
‘ , Oe a ¥ ) \ ‘ a alee} / \ 

mpos avtovs elpnvy (eorlv) mavti T@ Aa@ “IopandA. Kal 
9 EN t A Sees, 5 , ! 9, 3 eve > , 

avtot A€yovow" Elpyvn €aotiv. A€yovoww avtois’ els Ti 
¥ , . A lee ie \ ! > \ 
nAOare; A€yovoww* Kade vas TO auVEdpLoy Els TV 

aylav modu ‘lepovcadny. 
a0) ” ey » ef G a 2 ” 3 s 

$ NKOVoaY Ol avdpes OTL (nTObVTAaL Ev TW oUVEdPLw, 15 
n a \ na a 

nvEavtro To Oem Kal dvexAlOnoav peta Tov avdpdr, 

eaelum. Et complacuit sermo iste omnibus. Mise- 

runt tres viros qui venerant cum ipsis in Galilaeam : 

dicite rabbi? Addae et rabbi Fileas et rabbi Egiae: 

Pax vobis et omnibus quae vestra sunt. Disguisitio 

facta est [de multis rebus: ideo] misimus [viros istos 

ad vos] ut digni simus ire vobis* im sanctam civitatem, 

Terusalem. 

Et profecti sunt viri [in Galilaeam], invenerunt 

eos sedentes et meditantes legem. Salutaverunt eos 

in pace. Et dicunt 7/2 ad allos qui venerunt: Pax 

omni populo Israel. Illique dicunt: Pax est, e¢ 

vocaverunt vos archisynagogae, in sanctam civitatem 

Ierusalem. Audientes quia quaeruntur a concilio, 

oraverunt deum, et recubuerunt cum viris, manduea- 

‘ The Arm. translates by the word ifs pry sig trun, which means d:ddcKaAos, 

* The one word ‘ vardapet’ is used indifferently in the Armenian to render 

both paBBi and &dacKadros. 

* Perhaps the Greek original read iva dfi@pev EpxecOa bpas. 



5 

Io 

15 

NVI! & Acta Pilati. 

épayov kal émuov, kal dveotncayv Kal émopevOnoar eis 

“[epovoaAny. 

Kai 17 émavpiov éxabéodn (rd ovvedp.ov) ev TH ovva- 

yoy), emepdtnoav avtovs Kai A€yovoty’ dvTws eidaTe Tov 

"Incoty Kabe(ouevon ets Td dpos May Bpiy kal didacKovta 

Tous pabynTas avtod, kal eldate aitov dvadndbévta eis 

otpavdv ; amexpiOnoav kal A€yovow" ddAnOds tdopev adTov 

avadnp0evra. 
1 Aéyovow “Avyas (kai Kaiddas)’ dpare! atrots am 

adAjAwy (Kal tOaper ei cuupwvodow?. Kal jpav} 
b) 7, / lal \ > ° ‘ / 

avrovs.) Tapnyayov mpatov tov “Adda, Kat A€yovow 
, n a ¢€ a lal yy wv hmas fa / 

avT@. eime Hulv, TOs ldeTe adTov KabeCopevov. Eyer 
? One Ba Le ? ered, AF ce, / 
Addas’ étt KabeCouevov aitod ev to dpe Mapfpny, 

\ na 

diddoKovTos Tovs pabynTdas avrod, eldouev vedeAnv® ém- 
, > Q \ \ \ , na 3 \ 

oKiagovoay attov (Kal Tovs padyras avtod)*, Kat 

verunt et biberunt cum eis, et surgentes sunt profecti 

Terusalem. 

Et in crastino sederunt in concilio; interrogaverunt 

eos dicentes: Verene vidistis Iesum sedentem in 

monte Sambrelech docentem wndecim discipulos suos et 

vidistis eum assumptum in caelum? Responderunt 

et aiunt verum est; vidimus eum ascendentem in 

caelum. 

Dicit Annas: separate istos invicem. Adduxerunt 

primum Addam. d7é [Annas]: die nobis quomodo 

vidist2 eum ascendentem in caelos. Ait Addas: Dum 

sedebat in monte Sambrelech et docebat discipulos 

suos vidimus nubem obumbrantem eum, et ascendit 

[nubes] in caelum; et discipuli eius orabant prostrati 

129 

a Actsit, | 
9 and 
Mar. 9. 7. 

+ Arm. =‘ separate.’ 

2 Arm.=si unum sermonem dicunt. The words here omitted in 8 are 

essential to the sense and must have stood in the original text. The Greek C 

omits them through homoioteleuton ; 8 probably omits from same cause. 

3 Greek, Latin, and Coptic retain the words omitted in B. 

VOL. IV. K 



Acta Pilatt. XVI. 6. 

b) /, > ‘ ’ , ‘ o ‘ > a ¥” 
avedrrnpdn eis Tov ovpavor, kai of pabynrai advtod nigavto 

oe 5) 8 , a ’ fal ~ Hse." r bf U \ 

Ke(uevoL TL TPOTwTOV* adlT@v emi ynv. *’ExddAecay Tov 
/ n > 

Piréov tepéa, HpwTnaav avrov Kai A€yovow" THs les TOV 

"Inooty dvadnpbdvta ; Kai adtos A€yer OoatTws. (Hpw- 
\ ’ / ‘ > ‘ x ’ ‘ e 1 / tThoav Tov ’Eyiay, Kai abros 70 adro eimev.)' Aéyovow 

/ “ : “* / 

TO ovvédpiov mpos addjAovs' Ev TO vopw Mwic€ews 
U a al 

yéypatra’ ek otopatwv dvo Kal tpidv orabnoerar Tay 
? ; 3 

pipa. Dé€yer "ABovdiy biddoKados* yéypamta ev TH 
/ 3 o. ia \ vou, TepreTater Evox adv To Hee, (kal ovdérore epavn, 

/ 

Ore peteOnxev adrov 6 Oeds)*. “laipuos dudao0Kados Aéyer" 

tov dylov Mwicéws (tov Odvarov) jKovcaper, add’ ovd« 
n a lad \ 

eldapev THY Tapry adiTod Ews THS onpepov. Aevis paBBi 
, \ oo 5 5 

A€yer’ Ti €otiv OTe elmev 6 paBBi Tvupedv, dt. eidey Tov 
by lal S| tA oe lal ‘ BJ / lal \ 

Inooty. idov, ovTos TT@aLS Kal avacTacis TOAAGY Kal 

onpctovy avtiroyias. “loadx paBBi dé€yer dod eye 

super faciem in terra. Vocaverunt etiam Fileos 

sacerdotem, interrogaverunt ipsum dicentes: Quo- 

modo vidisti ewm ascendentem? Et ipse eadem dixit. 

Dicunt qui erant in concilio inter sese: In lege 

Moysis seriptum est: in ore duorum vel trium testium 

constabit omne verbum. Dicit Abuthen didascalus: 

Ambulavit Enoch? cum deo.  Iairus didascalus dicit : 

Et sancti Moysis mortem audivimus, sed non vidimus 

eum: [scriptum est enim in lege domini: Mortuus 

est Moyses, et nemo cognoscit] /ocum eius usque 

hodie. Levi rabbi dixit: Quid est quod dixit rabbi 

Simeon quum videret Iesum? LEcece iste [fiet in] 

ruinam et in restitutionem multorum, et 7 signum 

contradictionis? Isaac sacerdos dicit: [Seriptum est 

1 The omission of these words in B may easily be due to homoioteleuton. 

? This omission in 8 may be due to homoioteleuton. They come in all other 

sources. 

* The Arm, text is slightly corrupt here and the words answering to 

scriptum est in lege seem to have dropped out through homoioteleuton. 

Io 

15 
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15 

XVI. 4. Acta Pilate. 

amoorTeA@ Tov UyyeAov pov Tod duapvddgar oe, Kal TO 

Svopd pov bo0jnceTat adro. 

“Apvas kal Kaiddas A€yovow’ 6p0s elmare Ta yeypap- 

peva év TO vopw Moicéws, bri tod Evy Odvarov ovddeis 

cidev (kai Tod a&ylov “Ala Odvarov ovdeis Gvdpacev) 6 

dé Incois. 

‘O d€ ’Incots Adyov Esmxey TH IAdr@, Ste eldapev 

avrov® pamifspevoy kal eutticpata AaBdrtTa eis To TpdTw- 

mov" avtov, Kal otepavoy é& dxavOdav? eOynxav® aiT@ ot 

orpaTiGtar’ eppayeAdA@On Kal andpacw edAaBev and 

TliAdrov, kai emt meérpas! eoravpd0n kat Anpas kal 

Teoras (800) Anotal per’ adrod, cat Cre “Adyxn THY 

ahevpav adtod efexévtnoev Aoyyivos aotpatiatns, kat rt 

TO Opa avrod ijTHcaTO 6 Tivos TaTIp joy lwo, Kat 

Br. dvéotn (kabds déyer Kal) Kabws A€yovow ob tpets 

diddoKador’ eldouev adrov avadrnpbérvta® eis Tov 

ovparoy®, Kal dre Aevl (6 diddcKados) paptuped Ta 

exOevTa THO Svpedvi. 
c 

in libro legum:] Ecce evo. mitéo angelum meum 

[ante faciem tuam et praeparabit viam tuam |]. 

Annas et Caiphas dicunt: Reete dixistis; [nonne] 

scriptum est in lege Moysis, quia Enochi mortem nemo 

vidit. Jesus autem stetit ante Pilatum et zudicatus est, 

quia vidimus eum alapis perculsum et sputa accipien- 

tem in faciem suam, et coronam de spinis 7” caput 

eius; a militibus flagellatus est, et sententiam 

[mortis] accepit a Pilato; et crucifixus est i loco 

golgothae, et Gestas et Demas latrones cum eo ; et quia 

lancea latus eius perforavit Lingianus miles; et quia 

corpus elus postulavit honorabilis pater noster Ioseph, 

et resurrexit sicut dicunt tres didaseali, vidimus ipsum 

ascendentem in caelum. Et quia Levi est testificatus 
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1 =*ona rock’: B=‘in loco Golgothae,’ agreeing with the Greek G én 

tomov Kpaviov. The Latin omits. 

K 2 



*'Gal. 3. 
13 and 
Deut. 21. 
a2 -o. 

Acta Pilatz. XVI. 8. 

Adyovowy of diddoKador mpos TavTa Tov adv" Tapa 

kuplov éyéveto atrn Kal éote Oavpacty év ddOadpots 
wer , , a ; , oe 
nUOV. ylwooKovtes yvooerbe, oixos laxwB, ore 

yéypanrau’ émkaTdpatos mas 6 émt dou Kpepdwevos * 

mapnyyetay of apxicvvdywyor Kal tepels TavTi TO a@ 
’ + / . 2 , v ad ee | 4 
Iopand A€yovTes’ ETLKaTapaTos Ein TAS O aV7|p Os TpoT- 

a. ‘ \ cr 

kuvel xktlopata mapa! tov Kticayra. Kal eimov mas 6 

Aads* aprv, aynv, apryv. 
NW td c € \ \ , \ > 2 08 

Kal tuyvnoev mas 6 Aads Tov KUpioy Kat andor 
, \ Ld > lal 4 m '¢ , > ‘ 

€xaotos els Tov olkov avTov. Kat XpiaTt@ 7 dda eis Tovs 

alovas. 

quod Simeon divxit : [Hie fiet in ruinam et in restitu- 

tionem multorum in medio Israel, et in signum 

contradictionis. Iterumque] dixerwnt doctores et 

omnes populi, si a domino factum est hoc, et est 

mirabile ante oculos nostros, sciendo seite, domus ista 

Tacobi, quoniam scriptum est quia maledictus est 

omnis quicunque pendens remaneat in ligno. Sed 

Scriptura monet, dei qui caelum et terras non fecerunt 

pereant. Et] praeceptum dederunt omni multitudini 

Israel, [sacerdotum principes et Levitae,] dicentes : 

maledictus sit omnis vir qui adoret creaturas et non 

ereatorem. Et ait omnis multitudo fiat, fiat. 

Et benedixit omnis plebs deo, [et dicunt: Benedictus 

domine deus, qui dedit requiem omni populo Israel, 

secundum omne quod locutus est. Et sit dominus 

deus noster cum nobis, sicut cum patribus nostris. | 

Et [laudantes dominum] ambulaverunt unusquisque 

in domum suam. [Et novi populi qui e gentibus 

emittamus hymnos et gloriam Patris et Fil et 

Spiritus sancti, nune et semper et in aeternitates 

aeternitatum. Amen. |] 

1 Arm. =‘ and not the creator.’ 

10 



IV. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE WORLD-PROCESS AND 

THE PROBLEM OF EVIL AS EXPLAINED 

IN THE CLEMENTINE AND LACTANTIAN 

WRITINGS IN A SYSTEM OF SUBORDINATE 

DUALISM. 

[F. W. BussELL.] 

PART: & 

GOD AS CREATOR AND JUDGE. 

§ 1. Ir may be boldly asserted that the main point at issue 

in the Ante-Nicene controversies and the Cardinal doctrine of 

the Fathers in the first three centuries, is the Personality of 

God, and His interest in the world. Even the subject of 

Incarnation and Redemption may be said for a time to be 

subordinate. ‘Of what sort was the God whom Christ came 

to reveal?’ By degrees the question assumed a different 

form, ‘Is not the manifestation of the Divine Nature in 

Christ our only guide? “He that hath seen me hath seen 

the Father also”’. The world in its ceaseless interrogation 

of the historie Christ, passes through the same stages as 

Philip, believing that the Saviour came to preach an unknown 

Father, until convinced that not in some esoteric knowledge 

of the inscrutable, but in the life and character of Jesus lay 

the secret of the new revelation. In fact, in this announce- 

ment was a reaction against a then prevalent and mistaken 

reverence, in which lay a great peril to practical piety. In 

the religious world of both Greeks and Jews, and especially 

in that amalgam which united both, the divine conception 

had been gradually divested of character, affections, or titles 
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in any way akin to mankind. In the end the Athenians had 

been right, on the assumption that they followed Plato and 

Aristotle. The unknown God was the only one which was 

left to them; an infinite sea of goodness, or an attenuated 

Final Cause. The Septuagint takes pains to respectfully 

correct those passages in the Old Testament which represent 

the Almighty as having bodily parts ; as actuated by motives 

or swayed by affections which have their counterpart in man. 

PuiLo JuDAEUS is always tending towards a neuter and imper- 

sonal notion of God (76 Oeiov, rd ov), as if attempting to separate 

and (perhaps) hypostatize all those qualities, characteristics, 

or actions in the Divine Being, on which the idea of Provi- 

dence depends. ‘God is after all unknowable; the divine 

word (@eios Adyos) is God in relation to us, so far as we can 

know Him and appreciate His manifestation ;—His existence 

rather than His essence. It is this second God who has made 

the world’, and presides over its destinies in the two spheres 

of Nature and History, even he perhaps not directly or by 

immediate contact, but through his principal powers, the 

Creative and the Kingly (womrexy and Bactdrxy). Of these 

? NuMEnivs, in Evsepius, Pr. Ev. xi. 18 xal yap ovre Symoupyeiv éort 

xpedy Tov mp@rov, kai TOU SnpiovpyovvTos Beov xpi elvar vouiCecOar maTépa Tov 

mpa@rov Ocdv .... 6 Beds pévra 6 SevTEpos Kal Tpiros éaTiv eis" uppepdpevos BE 

TH bAn Budde oven Evol pev adrHy, oxiferar Se bm’ airs... . Kal dmeplomros 

éavrov yiverar Kal dnrera Tov aic@nTov . ... 6 pey mp@Tos @cds Eora éarirs 

6 58 Sevrepos Eunadiv éate Kwovpevos ... . Sopodcoynowpeba Hyuiv avrois 

dporoyiay obk aupiaByThoLpov axovoa, Tov piv mpHTov Oedy apydy eiva pyar 

fupravtev Kai Baoiréa, Tov SnprovpyiKdv 5 Gedy Hyyepoveiv Sv ovpavod idvra, 

APOLLONIUS, in Eus. iv. 13. The First God defrac . . . . obdSevds ov5é mapa 

Tav Kpatriveay hrep hues, ovS Ear 6... . YR dvinat purdy h Tpéper CHov 

i) anp, & pi) mpdceori yé Tt piacpa. The present creation, nay, man himself all 

but his innermost spiritual centre, was essentially contemptible in the eyes of 

these speculators of the Imperial age.—P.Lurarcg, Is. et Os. § 78 6 8 éorl piv 

aitos dmwratw THs ys Axpavros Kai dyiavros Kal KaBapds ovcias amaans pOopav 

dexopuévns Kal Oavarov. ‘AvOpwrwy 5é Yuyais évravOoi pev bd cwyaTov Kal rabdv 

mepiexopevais OvK EOTL pETOVTia TOU O€ov, TAY Soov dveiparos apavpod Ovyeiv 

vonoe 5d gidogopias. The only way to this God was on the Path of Know- 

ledge ; He could not be approached by the practical life-—The gnostical idea of 

the Second God, the Creator, has been adopted from this system in Tennyson. 
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the former is wholly good and merciful (Nature), while the 

apparent asperity of the latter (History) is due to human sin, 

and represents not so much an essential attribute of the Adyos, 

as our altered relation to his uniform benevolence.’ 

The Epicurean deity, whose existence rested on the credit of 

dreams and survived only in deference to popular fanaticism 

(Epicurus had no intention of emulating the fate of Socrates 

or the confessorship of Anaxagoras),—this god, I say, had 

been long since conducted to the extreme limits of the known 

Universe, and forbidden to meddle with the course of the 

world, either in zatural law (ef which he was himself a 

manifestation) or in Auman history (to which he was entirely 

indifferent). The Stoics, with their habitual and unpardonable 

offence of retaining language which they laboured to deprive 

of all significance, are loud in their praises of the divine 

goodness, and subtle in their arguments on behalf of Provi- 

dence; but it is a goodness which is purposeless, and 

a Providence which is unconscious. And it is only this 

poetic language of religious sentiment, which preserves the 

Stoies from the charge of atheism, or a blank admiration of 

physical force; of a certain steady equipoise or proportion 

in the Universe. It is also worthy of careful notice that those 

of the School who approach cosmogony from the Auman and 

the practical side, as Seneca and AURELIUS, ever tend to 

a half-Platonic Mysticism; which, so far from identifying 

the ‘god within’ and the course of the world without, leaves 

them in reality in irreconcilable opposition. Lastly, the 

Platonist, if I may be allowed to speak at this point of the 

later development of the third century, insists with singular 

earnestness upon the doctrine of necessary Sequence, natural 

concomitance, as against creation: not by the will of God 

(zpoaipécet) but (ro etvar) by Emanation does this universe, 

whether of thoughts or things, arise’. The Gnostic meantime 

1 The idea of deliberate creation in Greek philosophy is only found in the 

half-myth of the Zimaeus. ARISTOTLE shifts the centre of gravity from 
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(against whose bitter discontent the genial optimism of 

Alexandria was to array its forces) involves the God and 

a Personal God to the strivings of Nature after an unapproachable Ideal, who 

or which may be unconscious of it. Through Procius, this notion that all 

orders gaze upwards, and not down on their suffering inferiors, enters Western 

thought with Dionysius AREoPAGITA and ERIGENA. P.orinus clearly 

expresses a widely current opinion, Enn. v. 2, 1: dv yap TéAeov 7H pndev 

(nretvy pnd exev pnde SeioOar, oiov trepeppin cal 7d tmeprAjpes Avrod 

memoinkev Gddo* TO 5é yevdpevov eis AUTO emeaTpady Kal ErrnpwOn Kail é-yévero mpds 

Aird BAémov kai Novs otrws. The Higher Powers do not indeed perceive that 

virtue is gone out of them: they are unaware of what is after all a degenera- 

tion or an abortion (torépnua, Extpwya). Plato, I believe, stands alone in 

anticipating the Christian view (though, no doubt, imperfectly), that the 

world took its rise, not in a fluent passivity from an Original Source, but 

from the desire of the Creator to communicate His own goodness and happiness 

to other beings. ‘How came it to be so?’ asks Lotze (Philos. of Rel. xvi). 

‘Ts this transition to Reality an Emanation by natural necessity from God’s 

Being ? or is it the act of a Will which gave reality to that which under- 

standing and imagination could only represent as possible? . . . .’ (xlviii): 

‘Tf the Divine Thought of the World is to have a realization other than that 

which it already has in the Divine Mind, this can only be by God’s creating 

individual finite Spirits, by His causing to arise in them the cosmic thoughts 

in question as external perceptions ... . and at this rate Creation may be 

defined as follows; God permitted the thought, which at first was only His, to 

become the thought of other Spirits.’ .... (li): ‘We cannot wish to define 

the exact way in which Creation issued forth from the Creator, but only the 

import of the creative act, which is this: that with a view to the existence of 

the Spirit-World, which of itself is no natural consequence flowing from the 

being of God, a Divine Will was necessary... . And this is how the 

notion of Creation differs from that of an Hmanation or development of this 

world.’ . . . . (lii): ‘ Religious feeling has ever regarded as God’s motive (in 

creating the world) the expansive love, which urges Him to communicate His 

holiness to other beings, and this thought quite satisfies the yearning in us, 

which led us to suppose that God laboured in creating the world ; for accord- 

ing to it, the Creation arose not without this sympathy and enduring interest, 

It was not a matter-of-fact result flowing from the Divine Will, nor was that 

Will indifferent ; rather is it true that God is bound up with Creation by a 

perpetual sympathy.’ (‘Aya0ds jv, aya0@ be oddels nepi oddevds odd€more eyyiyve- 

Tat POdvos* TovTov 5 éxrds ay mavTa Ott padiota yéverOat EBovdAnOn TapanAnoa 

éav7@.) A recent commentator on this passage warns us: ‘ Of course Plato’s 

words are not to be interpreted with a crude literalness,’ (!) What is the Sym- 

bolic or allegoric meaning of goodness? is a question which may arise in some 

minds. @dvos is the characteristic feature of mythologic deities ; indifference 

(the mean) of later philosophic substitutes; benevolence (conscious and determi- 

nate) at the root of things is a conception found but rarely: modern speculation 

has laboriously revived the antique belief in Jealousy or Indifference. 
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Creator of this world in his condemnation of its faults or 

inequalities, and professes to rise above this sphere to a Deity 

of unknown inexpressible transcendence, by the simple process 

of laying aside all the properties and attributes of man (and 

often all the virtues and decencies as well). It need hardly 

be pointed out that all these various views extend in the 

same direction ; and are aimed against the humanity of the 

Divine. Whether the school starts from an admiration or 

from an abhorrence of the process of, life, each will end in 

a final doctrine not dissimilar to Brdhmanism. In a word, 

the common object of all speculators in this epoch is to deny 

Creation, and to deny Providence ; and if some seem to wel- 

come the Christian dogma of Redemption and Reconciliation, 

this is only another term for the announcement of this denial. 

They worship not that which is, but that which is not?. 

§ 2. But the Christian religion restates the affinity of God 

with man, and is not ashamed to dwell almost exclusively 

on the anthropomorphic conception. The history of Christ 

brings home to us in a startling manner, a truth which was 

peculiarly unacceptable to the world just then; the supreme 

interest of God in His handiwork, and His sympathy with 

His creatures. To an age, which reverenced God just because 

of His distance and unapproachable majesty, it proclaims that 

He is very near, and that His providence is very minute. 

St. Paul may be said to correct the hyper-refinement of 

Athenian agnosticism by a return to the instinctive sense 

of affinity with God, in Aratus rod yap Kat yévos éopev. Yet 

the Christian idea of sonship differs entirely from the Stoic 

conception, though not from the language of that school. 

When men, disquieted at the failure of political and social 

life, believed that the human race is of no more account than 

birds or insects, a new assurance of dignity, a new guarantee 

1 In the account of the Basilidian system depicted by HIPPoLyTUs, it is 

boldly said that all things yearn after the God who is not. Ref. Haer, VII. 22 : 

*Exeivou yap, 5: trepBodrjy KaAXdous .. . Maca pars dpéyeTa. 
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of worth was given, which enabled each man to look upon 

his own personality, however to all seeming valueless, as, in 

a sense, the supreme end of all creation, nay, the cause 

of the historic sufferings of Godhead (izép ob Xpuioros 

an€aver). 

The preaching of the Gospel revives in a very striking way, 

the sense of personal dignity in man, and builds on this its 

ethical system (not as some superficially suppose, upon an 

appeal to altruism in the first place). God really created the 

world, and did so for a moral purpose. The visible universe 

is not the mere shadow, the inseparable correlate of His 

spiritual and unseen nature; but has been built, a temporary 

edifice to serve an eternal design. 

Man (man the individual, not the race) becomes again the 

centre of the Universe, and is not a bubble blown about for 

a season by the winds of Chance or Fate, but possesses an 

intrinsic verity and the germ of an immortal existence. So 

far from being an accident in the great total of the Universe, 

a ripple on a troubled ocean soon to return thither indis- 

tinguishable whence it came forth, the Individual is the only 

reality ; so far from being the puppet of an irresistible and 

unconscious power, his free will is the single ultimate fact of 

experience, his good will the one thing of final value. His 

welfare so far from being subordinate to any vague design of 

arbitrary power or desire for life, is sacrificed to nothing, but 

is the final end at which Creation aims. The pagan lost 

sight of the single life in admiration of the Macrocosm ; and 

the sole remaining ethical duty or road to happiness was 

the loss of the fatal and perhaps impious dower of personality. 

The unit for the Jew was the Hebrew nation; and he 

appropriated to himself its failures and successes with the 

same earnest yet immature self-devotion that we find in 

Codrus or Decius. But the Christian saw in the world’s 

course, a school for the discipline of character, the apprentice- 

ship of the infant ‘that was learning to become a citizen of 
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heaven’?, It would not be hard in theory to attack the 

Christian system as an inculeation of debasing selfishness, 

were not this accusation immediately contradicted by actual 

experience. For in this way only (such is the verdict gained 

by an unbiassed scrutiny of the several schools of pagan 

Individualism) does the value and use of this life appear, 

if it be not considered as an accidental or a final good, but as 

a means to an eternal end. The duties of social life, and 

genuine interest in others are only possible to those who see 

in the State (or even in the Church), not an organism whose 

corporate welfare or exterior prosperity is the final norm of 

good and bad, but a home of souls; and who discern, through 

the inequalities of faculty, talent, station, the brotherhood of 

man. The mists of Platonism which raises qualities and 

ideas to divine honours, and depreciates the singular, pass 

away in this more practical view of life. Such a religion is 

not only readily intelligible to the humblest capacity ; but 

by it alone is the gifted speculator saved from despair at the 

meaningless futility of his own life, from contempt of the 

pettiness of others. For it cannot be deemed a satisfactory 

answer to the riddle of existence to discover that there is 

none. 
§ 3. The Gospel of Christ is a vindication of the personal 

to the personal. It professes, as no other system does, to 

justify the world-process, the design of a creator, the dealings 

of Providence, to the individual consciousness. All other 

schemes, all other religions are at the mercy of a revolt of 

Egoism, and this is both natural and inevitable. (This is 

clear from the practical result of a perversion of Christianity 

itself, which emphasizing the divine attributes of omnipotence 

1 Dro Curysostomus, Borysthenitica, Oration 36:—The world we must 

call piav . . . . evdaipova moditEiav, . . . . Ti Gedy Tpos GAANAOUS KOWwViaY, 

and if one shall include otymay 7d Aoyxdv, men being numbered with gods, 
«c Ay ‘ > , a / , , a“ 4 > nn ds maides atv avdpact AEeyovTa peTexew mddAEws, piaer TOACTAL OVTES, OV TH 

ppoveiv Te Kal TpaTTEW TA THY TOALTOY OVSE TO Kowvwveiv TOU vdpov, GovvETOL ETL 

ovres avTou. 
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and will to the exclusion of Love, refuses to justify its doctrine 

either to the individual reason or the moral sense. The only 

answer to every natural question put by instinct of justice 

or self-love, is with TrrruLitan, ‘ guia Deus voluit. But the 

matter ends there: not only for children to whom a parent’s 

command should be sufficient, but for grown men, who need 

an explanation, i.e. demand that a given edict should be 

justified to themselves. For the only explanation which 

satisfies is a reference to a personal will, making for a good 

and beneficent end. We cannot wonder then at J. S. Mill’s 

remarks upon such a conception of deity, nor at the bitter 

attack at the French Revolution on the tyrannical and 

arbitrary rather than the paternal view, which not only does 

not console or encourage the individual, but irritates his 

natural and indeed commendable seltishness, by ignoring his 

welfare. This rebellion of Egoism whatever its final con- 

clusion, is a sign of maturity. The youth is of age, and 

fancies he must claim admittance to his father’s councils and 

secrets. It takes form first as a Sophistic disbelief in social 

convention and antique institutions, which appear to press 

heavily on the liberty of the more spirited and ingenious, or 

it may be represented as in the first book of the Bible, as the 

passing of adult reason out of the Paradise of children; where 

an apparently arbitrary command or restriction is first ques- 

tioned and then transgressed!. The certainty of our own 

* SCHELLING’s earliest work in Latin, an attempt to explain ‘the very 

ancient philosopheme in Genesis iii, de primd Malorum hum. origine, is 

worth consulting. § 5. ‘It is wrong to suppose as hitherto, mali moralis 

initia hoc capite describi. It is rather the decay of the Golden Age, a passing 

forth from primitive simplicity, the dawn of reason and intelligence, from 

which at once arise the conquests and the pains of civilized life. The cause of 

this “evil” is supposed by all to have been curiosity ; this well agrees with 

Pandora’s legend among the Greeks. The gates of a childish Paradise are 

closed for ever on the human race; they wander forth in search of the Ideal 

(rerum altiorum cupiditas), and their pioneer is the Snake, an inner spirit of 

discontent, which is cause of all unhappiness and of all advance.” § 6. ‘It 

is Reason, driving us by main force out of the narrow realm of sense, pro- 

mising us a home which we never reach, glories that we are never to behold! 
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existence is our most vivid experience in practical life; and 

those who after the advice of Seneca to Lucilius, ‘alternate 

solitude with Society’ and thus are neither immersed in the 

State nor completely anchoritic,—are brought to a conclusion 

that may seem vain and indemonstrable, but is inevitable: 

that the world is formed to produce self-consciousness ; that 

it cannot be the design (if at this stage such a term is 

admissible)—the design of the world-process to extinguish 

a result so painfully attained; that in spite of all appearance 

the education and discipline of the personal spirit is the aim 

of creation; and that the author of this system, while He 

transcends all human excellence, yet bears resemblance to 

men in two essential points; He must be supreme goodness 

and Love; and He must be supreme justice. He must be 

known as Creator of the world, and Judge of mankind ; 

indifferent neither to their Zappiness nor their virtue: and 

these in the end are identical. 

The Platonist or Gnostic of this period considers all such 

direct interference with phenomena derogatory to the highest 

God!. Behind the duality of the Powers in their zatwral and 

In future, there is no hope of a return to the unreasoning state of happy 

innocence in Eden or Arcadia.’ ‘Who would prefer’ (he asks, in a burst of 

enthusiasm, significant enough in 1792) ‘ the sty to such a glorious and infinite 

destiny?’ Compare also the Lactantian interpolator, D. I. vii. 5. 

? Psrupo-PiutarcH, Plac. Philos. I. 6. Puaro’s creationism is rebuked 

(Gee Anpov BexxeceAnvov) ; Kow@s ovv apaptavovow aupdtepor (Plato and 

Anaxagoras) 671 Tov Qed éroincay émortpepdpevoy THY avOpwrivwy 7 Kal ToUTOU 

Xap Tov Kécpoy KaTacKevaovTa. TO yap pakdprov Kal apOaprov (ov, cupTe- 

TANpwHEeVoV TE TAGLTOLS Ayabots Kal KaKOD TAaYTOS GdEKTOV, OAOV Ov TEpl THY TUVOXTV 

THs idias evdatpovias Kal dpOapotas dvemioTpepes EoTe TAY GVOpwrivwy mpaypyaTav. 

Kakobdaipwy & dy ein, épyarou Sunny Kal TeKTOVosS, axXPopopav Kal pepimvav eis TI 

TOU KOGMoU KaTacKEUNY. 

So much for the physical development of the world, where the influence of 

the Highest Deity appeared unimaginable: it was the same in the historical ; 

—ms 5é eimep 6 Ocds Eort, kal TH TOUTOU ppovTidxu TA KaT’ avOpwrov oikovopetTat, 

TO pev KiBbnAov ed’TvxXEl, TO SB aoTEloy TavayTia macxer; CELSUS does indeed 

believe in Providence, but it is administered through inferior agents: Con- 

descension of the Supreme Being to man he could not understand. It was an 

axiom of philosophic religion that all direct communication, except dimly in 
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historical activity, there stands the Philonian Adyos; and even 

this power is too much qualified and bears too many attributes 

to be regarded as the ultimate principle; and a xewter word, 

which expresses not so much the conscious Source as the 

indefinite Ground of existence, has to be introduced. The 

later Platonic theology is a continual straining after some- 

thing still more abstract and completely negative and one, as 

if determined to put an end to the anthropomorphic supersti- 

tion of the divine image in Man; and to separate finally the 

Author from his work, not perhaps by the primitive dualism 

of the master of the School, but by an ever-increasing: series of 

intermediate beings or stages, which perplexed and discouraged 

the aspirant to reunion with the only true life. But the 

thought (ORIGEN, c. Celsum, vii. 40, 42) was impossible. ‘ Man is not formed 

in God’s image (vi. 63-4), nor is he any dearer to God than animals; indeed, 

many tribes have a far closer affinity (€yyurTépw Tijs Ocias dusdias Exeiva TEepunévat, 

kat civat copwrepa Kal OeopirA€oTepa, iv. 88). It is an absurd superstition to 

believe that the world was made for us men (iv. 69, 23), or that the highest 

truth is entrusted to a single nation, or the simplicity of ignorant faith ; or, 

indeed, that there is any absolute and universal religious truth at all’ 

The distance between God and the world (which can only be called His by 

a stretch of imagination) he expresses as follows :—Aéyw 52 ob5év raivdv, GAA 

mada dedoypeva. ‘O Oeds ayabds éort, Kal Kad0s Kal evSaipwr, Kal ev TO KadAioTH 

kal dpiotw. Ei 57 és dv@pmmous Kareot, peTAaBoArs adT@ dei petaBodr7s be ef ayabov 

eis Kakov... . Kal €€ evdatpovias cis Kaxodatpoviav, Tis dv oy €XotTO ToLaUTHY pETa- 

Bodnv;.... ov« av obv ovbé tavTnv tiv petaBodrv Ocds 5éxorro (iv. 14). By 

which easy syllogistic method the speculators of the late Hellenic and Imperial 

age unanswerably refuted the beliefs in Direct Creation, Providence, Revelation ; 

and sent the religious minds to find what solace could be afforded for this 

neglect, to the mysteries of Isis and Mithra, and the worship of particular and 

local Daemons. Such a theory tended to support the Roman system, for the 

Emperor, like the Supreme Deity, was unquestionable and inscrutable, and 

the pettiness of civic worship (to which CrLsus, no less than Luctan and 

Sextus Emprreicus, recalled men) prevented any serious coalition in a 

universal Faith.—Ovxouvy dvOpmmw memoinra Ta Tavta, WoTep OvVSE A€ovTL, OVS 

dét@, ovde SeApive’ GAN’ Stws b5e 6 Kécpos ws dv Ocod Epyov .. . . TEdrELov ef 

anavrev yévnra. Tovrov yapiv pepuetpyta Ta mavTa, ovK GAAHAwY, el pr) 

mapepyov, GAAG TOD” OAov* Kal péAet TS OE@ Tov GAov, kal TovTo ovToTe droAcireE 

TIpévoia . . . . ode 5A ypdvouv mpds adrov (2) 5b Oeds emaorpepe, od8 avOpwrov 

évexa dpyitera (iv. 99). If the Stoics, with Epicrevus and AURELIUS, have 

become Platonic in this age, the Platonists have borrowed the Stoic doctrine 

of a universal, not a particular Providence. 
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Christian insists upon this double office of good Creator and 

moral Judge, not as the deputed province of some inferior 

power, but as the essential and inseparable function of the 

Highest God Himself. ‘The Shadow: of the Sage’s self, 

projected on vacancy,’ was called God; and the Sage had 

long abandoned interest in the practical life, and expected 

his Divinity to do the same. But the Christian sees in God 

a father, and a redeemer, believes in a minute providence 

never wearied by trifles so called, but overruling all for the 

best; not some distant being, who takes delight in the 

Universe as an eternal spectacle, but a consoler ever near to 

the worshipper, piercing through the outer surroundings 

to the good-will and honouring and rewarding it alone. 

Everything else has been stripped off; there is no longer 

any vain groping amid unrealities, no fruitless pursuit of the 

object: outside all reference to ourselves; but the true life of 

the world is seen to consist of one relation only, a personal 

God in immediate contact with personal man. 

§ 4. Some such preface on the novelty of the Christian 

message is required, to throw light on the problem of Evil 

and its interpretation just at that time. It will be seen that 

owing to this shifting of the centre of gravity from the 

Universe to man, an entirely new conception of sin, pain, 

and evil generally must arise. There is no end in creation 

acknowledged now outside and beyond the perfection of human 

character ; everything must take its place in some subordinate 

relation to this final aim. This by no means simplifies 

matters; and the main doctrine of the personal interest of 

God in the world, increases the difficulties which surround 

the origin and purpose of evil. In that view of the world, 

(which in future I shall describe for the sake of brevity as 

the Impersonal conception)—the question 7é0ev 7a Kaka; is 

not unanswerable and can be easily eluded by a_ subtle 

dialectician. The curiosity of an inquirer who is not yet 

fully self-conscious, or who has discovered the secret treasure 
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of his personality only to lose it, may be without difficulty 

disarmed. 

Such pantheistic systems, which make the present and the 

actual (as a meaningless and infinite series of phenomena), both 

eternal and divine, must needs eliminate all notion of purpose 

or of progress. There can be no history in such a universe. 

‘Here and now, Deity is perfectly revealed in its two aspects, 

as thought or as extension.’ The inventors of such systems 

have abandoned all hopes of explanation: they will merely 

codify existing things, and invent a formula that may satisfy 

the intellect ; and afterwards with more or less poetic senti- 

ment pronounce the result beautiful or detestable, and style 

the whole, dest or worst of all possible worlds. ‘ Heaven and 

earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away’; the 

doctrine of the eternity of the universe was seen to be in- 

compatible with Christianity’. Nor can the optimist quarrel 

with the pessimist for imposing his own final construction on 

' Compare the anti-Platonic writings of AENEAS of Gaza,and ZacuaRias of 

MiryLent. Nemesius had for an instant endeavoured to reconcile with 

Christian faith the two cardinal doctrines of Neo-Platonism, the pre-existence 

of souls, the eternity of the world; both fatal to the supreme dignity of the 

Personal—AENEAS and ZACHARIAS set themselves to disprove them (p. 52, 

ed. Boissonade) Theophrastus: Ot tod TlAatwvos puotaywyol 7O yéyovey ov 

yéeyove A€youvow, GAAG Kat’ aitiay éyeveTo, o1ov THS EAs oKids altioy Tovpor 

o@pa* Gadd’ ove adrd memoinkey adthny, GAN Exelvn TOUTwW avYnKOAOVOnCEV. 

To which Puxitheus replies: Ov« dpa Snpuovpyds 6 Anpoupyos €i pry Bovadd- 

pevos d meroinke Sypuovpye’, GAN’ a’topatoy Téde TO Tay, «i pr) yéyover.... . 

Ovxovy Kal riv Tpévoav 6 Tay dvontwy Adyos auvaveiAev* ov yap ay yévaTo 

oKias émpeAeca.— ZACHARIAS, 105, Boiss.: Bact yap ir, aOarep aitiov TO c@pa 

THS ExaoTou oKas yivera, 6udxpovos 5 TO cwpati 7) Kid Kal ovX 6piTLWLos OUTH 

51) kal 65€ 6 Kéapos mapaxodovOnua éote TOV Ocod, aitiov bvTos av’T@ Tov civar, 

kai ouvaldids €or TO O€@ ovKere 5E€ Kal Sudripos.—115, Boiss. : Ei & dyaGds av 

€BovdAnOn elva Ta Ovra, ov Sedpevos avt@v mpds TO elvae (Hv yap mpd TovTwY ws 

TededTaTos Kal ovdevds Sedpevos, avros av % Taca avdTapKea), ovK apa avayKn 

ovvatiiov elvar TO wemoinKdre TO Toinua’ Sel yap mpecBirepoy eivac Tod Tomparos 

Tov monty ... . €lmep TO Toovpevov Sevrepdv éatt Tod moovyTos aitia 

kat xpéve, el wédAdAet pr) GBovAnTos aitla TuyXave Kal ov AEhoyiopéevn (WoTEp THs 

aKias 70 o@pa) .. . . Tas yap dv ein Snpovpyds 6 Anpuoupyds ei pr) BovdAdpevos 

} merroinxey ein Snpuovpyds ; 7 ei WoTEp TO owpaTt 7) TKLA ovT@S amAas Kal TE 

Anmovpy@ mapnkodovenoev éx Tad’rouarou mapumoacray Tdd€ TO Tlav ; 
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the ambiguous results of the scrutiny of things. Both are 

indeed fully justified ; and like all interpretations of this kind 

each betrays the inmost character of the philosopher ; though 

nominally aiming at impersonal truth, each involves an act of 

moral choice, and proves that the personal cannot be silenced ?: 

for what is pessimism but the natural reaction of the neglected 

individual against the eulogies of a Universe, which may be 

absolutely good (whatever possible sense this can have), but is 

certainly not good in relation to him? In such system then 

the terms good and bad gradually tend to lose their meaning. 

They are different manifestations of the same thing; the law 

of polarity is welcomed by such speculators”. In old days, 

Plato had suggested an explanation by a sort of allegorical 

hypothesis; God works on a pre-existent matter, and His 

beneficence is thwarted by the intractable material; or again, 

original creation is entrusted to inferior deities, and the 

subsequent care of the world to Daemons. There is no 

actual and final antithesis of good and evil; no promise of 

a final triumph of the right, such as might perhaps encourage 

the Parsee of ancient days; a question perhaps of stages, of 

higher and lower, but not of absolute contraries. The two 

terms shade off insensibly into each other. There is no clear 

boundary line of demarcation. 

In any case Evil (regarded only in relation to abstractions, 

to the unconscious, not to the individual who painfully ex- 

periences it), tends to disappear, to be considered as non- 

existent. And this is true, whatever be the precise form of 

Pantheism in favour. 

§ 5. Christianity supplants this piysica/ conception of evil 

by a moral explanation. It does not reside as a property in 

matter, for in its very nature it is inapplicable to anything 

that is not conscious and free. It can only be understood in 

1 See the very remarkable words of Romanes, Thoughts on Ieligion, 101-2, 

RUA e135. 

* Compare SamurL Lainc, A Modern Zoroastrian. 

VOL: IV. L 
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a personal sense. The world no longer flows out from the 

overfull and brimming cup of God’s nature (rd imeprAjpes in 

Prorinus); it is created by Him for a certain and very definite 

purpose. Evil and matter (so often involved or identified) 

are no longer the shadow cast by the divine perfection ; but 

the one is His handiwork (and as such good, but not god); the 

other is a criminal and deliberate rebellion of a perverse will 

against His decrees, which are not arbitrary but loving. And 

on the other side, the ideal set before us is neither the superficial 

welfare of a nation, nor the progress of civilized humanity, nor 

even the outward glory of a church, but the education of single 

souls. As there is nothing that can be called good unreservedly 

but a ‘good will, so it is impossible to connect the notion of 

intrinsie Evil with anything but an Evil Will, a person?. 

1 The methodical Pantheist, who upholds the omnipotence of God at the 

expense of all other Divine qualities, in vain repeats the unmeaning paradox 

‘that vice is not less hateful or less deserving of punishment because it is 

involuntary.’ Maniuius, who as a poet marks the transition of pure Stoic 

Positivism into a mystic region, and is in a sense the counterpart of Cicero, 

labours to show the hatefulness of fated evil, and the responsibility of auto- 

mata: iv. 112 ;— 
‘Nam neque mortiferas quisquam magis ederit herbas 

Quod non arbitrio veniunt, sed semine certo; 

Gratia nec levior tribuetur dulcibus escis, 

Quod Natura dedit fruges, non ulla voluntas :— 

Sic hominum meritis tanto sit gloria maior 

Quod caelo gaudente venit ; rursusque nocentes 

Oderimus magis, in culpam poenasque creatos 

(=oxedn Katnpriopéva eis amwAe.av) 

Nee refert scelus unde cadat, scelus esse fatendum. 

Jonathan Edwards (Doctrine of Original Sin, 1758, Boston) is reduced to 

unintelligible refinement to avoid a logical conclusion ;—‘ The Divine Being is 

not the author of Sin, but only disposes things in such a manner that Sin will 

certainly ensue.’ No doubt we are right in applying the title Almighty to the 

Creator, but an exclusive study of this quality of Omnipotence leads us back 

insensibly to the old discarded physical conception of the Divine nature. The 

highest wonder in the Universe is not the Power of God, but His free gift of 

personality and independence to reasonable creatures. Edwards, too, echoes 

the Doctrine of MAnitius in the following opinion :—‘ The essence of Virtue 

and Vice, as they exist in the disposition of the Heart, and are manifested in 

the acts of the Will, lies not in their cause but in their Nature’ (Freedom of 
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Other so-called evils are only apparent or relative Evils, or 

blessings in disguise!; other imperfections or errors may be 

due to ignorance or incomplete knowledge—all such belong 

to time, and are curable; but a fully-conscious and de- 

liberately perverse will must be regarded as eternal in the 

sense of rejecting its own remedy ; for God (this is a valuable 

lesson which Plato taught) acts on the soul as on the world, 

not by compulsion, but by persuasion. 

This may perhaps explain how it is that to the Personalist, 

the idea of an Evil Spirit, who in a sense ¢Awarts and in another 

Julfiis the designs of Providence is by no means an obsolete 

superstition, but a doctrine of the highest truth and im- 

portance. 

§ 6. A second point remains to be considered; in what 

does personality consist? It is discovered to be the final 

and unalterable fact of experience? (for even Natural Science 

does not discover things in themselves, but only expresses 

the Will, Boston, 1754). ‘The possession of the sinful disposition by which 

men are unable to obey the commands of God is itself their worst and most 

inexcusable sin’ (Letter to Mr. Erskine). 

Yet it must not be supposed that Edwards maintained throughout the same 

implacable resentment against the just claims of the personal. In a posthumous 

work (God’s Last End in Creation, Boston, 1788), he contends rightly enough 

‘that there is no incompatibility between the happiness of created beings and 

the declarative glory of God, inasmuch as these two ends coincide in one. The 

Creation as happy and holy, as it is the object of the benevolent love of the 

Creator, cannot but declare His ylory.’ In a similar manner, the seeming 

austerity of Kant’s Law of Duty is softened by a firm conviction or, rather, 

fervent hope and trust, that Virtue and Happiness are in their nature insepar- 

able, or at Jeast will in the end coincide. ‘We are bound to seek to further 

that harmony between Virtue which is the Highest Good (Supremum Bonum) 

and Happiness, which is the indispensable condition of the realization of Perfect 

Good (S. Bonum in the sense of Bonum Consummatum).’ Nay, on this he 

founds the chief reason for the existence of God; ‘ we must postulate the exis- 

tence of a cause, which shall be able to effect the exact degree of agreement 

of Happiness with Morality ; = we must postulate the existence of God.’ 

1 We may here fully endorse the language of CELSUS, who tersely sums up 

the conclusions of Stoic and Platonic thought (in this age hardly distinguishable 

currents): iv. 70: Kay ooi tt Sonn Kakdv, ovmw SHAov ei Kandy eoTw* ov ydp 

ota8’ 6 Tt 7} Gor H GAAW 7) TO “OAw ouupepel. 

? Compare ROMANES, |. c. 130, § Io. 

L2 
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their relations to us, in terms of ourselves). But what is 

its nature? The essence of Personality rightly conceived is 

self-limitation. Creation is the voluntary limitation which God 

has imposed on Himself. And creation in this new view 

(which refuses to work up to self-consciousness, but insists 

on beginning from it) can only be regarded as a creation of 

free spirits’. Any other conception of the act is more or less 

inconceivable. We cannot escape from ourselves; and from 

a sense of responsible worth. The notion of free-will may 

be ‘an inevitable illusion, but the emphasis is on the first 

word of the definition, and an illusion is often truer for us 

than truth itself?. Regarding then man, one by one rather 

than in the aggregate, as the final end of creation (and in 

a sense perhaps the beginning also), we must hold to our 

belief in spite of the taunts levelled at our mistaken notion 

of our value*, Now since the Personalist must regard 

creation as a deliberate and moral act (not as a necessary 

outflowing of unconscious perfection), 7/ 2s clear that omnipo- 

tence, in the usual sense of the word, can no longer form one 

of the primary attributes of the Divine Nature. It is a truer 

form of almighty power to submit to limitation; and this 

the Christian believes to be the main doctrine of his faith. 

God limits Himself in time, He sacrifices Himself in sub- 

mitting to the bonds of matter; not as if this self-emptying 

were an eternal process, but as a means to some great and 

benevolent end; the communication of His own nature to 

free beings. God, if I may reverently use the expression, 

submits, not indeed to a development, but to a cireum- 

scription, in history. He pleads with man, and while He 

seems to educate the race, is acting for the sake of the single 

life. The Son of God to complete our redemption, does not 

* Compare Lorze’s Outlines of the Philosophy of Religion. 

* Lord Kames opined that ‘God had deceived mankind by an invincible 

instinct or feeling, which leads them to suppose that they are free.’ 

* Compare Leoparvi’s Dialogue ‘of the Goblin and the Gnome.’ 
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shrink from suffermmg and death, that henceforward a man 

may say, not only ‘Our Father,’ but ‘ My Saviour.’ 

In sum, the visible world in Christianity is not the 

expression of God, but His self-limitation (in a sense also, 

His disguise); and the course of history represents the re- 

jection of the Almighty, and the sufferings of the Lord of 

Glory. 

PARP TEE 

GOD (CREATOR AND JUDGE) AND THE ORIGIN OF EVIL. 

§ 1. Nothing need now detain us from the promised 

consideration of two remarkable writers in the Ante-Nicene 

period, the author of the Pseudo-CLemeEnTINE literature !, and 

Lactantius?. We have seen the tendency of orthodox 

} The CLEMENTINE literature: works written probably in Syria towards the 

middle or close of the second century, and claiming CLEMENT of Rome for 

their author: earliest form no doubt the most violent, polemical, and doctrinal 

(Ebionitic) ; owing to the interest of the narrative (in which CLEMENT starts 

from Rome to hear Christ, falls in with Peter, and at last discovers his parent, 

after witnessing all Peter’s conflicts with Simon Magus), these writings 

secured the sympathy of the orthodox, and the Homilies were corrected and 

altered, so as to remove points of difference, and concentrate attention on the 

romance and its incidents. The Recognitions is the name given to RUFFINUS’S 

translation of the original work, in which he boldly exercises his well-known 

power of excision and modification. The stages of this process of adaptation to 

orthodox readers very possibly were: (1) the early and now lost Archetype, 

where doctrinal hostility had the chief place ; (2) Homilies, which we have in 

Greek, in which story and polemic have an equal share ; (3) RUFFINUS’S trans- 

lation, or the Recognitions, where dogma is becoming subordinate; (4) the 

Epitome, where the story as such monopolizes all attention, and the sermons 

and debates have fallen out. The general teaching of the Clementines will be 

seen from the quotations which follow. 

2 L. CaELIUS FIRMIANUS (cire. 260-340 A.D), a@ contemporary of the Neo- 

Platonist Iamblichus; a pupil of ARrNoBius the Numidian, but not an 

imitator of his style; professed rhetoric at Nicomedia between the years 

305-312 A.D. (Div. Inst. v. 2); ‘in extreme old age,’ as Jerome tells us, was 

the tutor of Crispus, the son of Constantine I, in Gaul, 319 A.D. He wrote 

(1) seven books of Divine Instructions, on the model of his master’s work, in 

which he contrasts the true religion with vain superstition on the one hand, 

and proud philosophy on the other; (2) De Opificio Dei, to Demetrianus ; 
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Christianity to emphasize the personal element in Gop (that 

is, His self-limitation), and the personal element in man, 

his accountability, and therefore his freedom. The one hypo- 

thesis seems to explain the title Creator, the second the 

function of Judge, both of which meet us at every turn in 

the Anti-Gnostical writings. There is thus both purpose and 

progress in the world: and the definite goal to which creation 

moves is the judgement of man, rational and responsible. 

It is never pretended that this conception of the world 

explains the existence of evil adequately ; the believer can only 

say, ‘ Free-will, with which we start as a postulate, is incon- 

eelvable without the possibility of lapse; and the results of 

perseverance in a particular course may become a permanent 

and ineflaceable habit. God might have created blameless 

puppets, but while we are constituted as we are, it is im- 

possible to sincerely attach to such creatures a notion of merit ; 

just as it is impossible with justice to punish ignorance save 

with a view to its correction. God might indeed have fore- 

seen and prevented the fall of angels and men; but as He 

has, though foreseeing, not prevented, we can only suppose 

that in a mysterious manner evil, which apparently baflles 

the purpose of God in the world, is made (in a still more 

comprehensive monistic doctrine) to serve His eternal end ; the 

probation, redemption, and eternal happiness of Free Spirits.’ 

It is at this point precisely that we are met by the greatest 

obstacle. Is the evil spirit zxdependent then of God, or is he 

still His servant? a riva/, or a minister? There can be no 

doubt that these two notions coincide in the Christian 

(3) the Epitome of the Div. Instit. to Pentadius; (4) On the Anger of God, 

against the Epicureans, to Donatus ; (5) the work On the Death of Persecutors 

may or may not be his (it is headed ‘ Lucius Caecilius,’ and dedicated to 

Donatus): an interesting historical account in accurate style of the fate of 

persecuting emperors, especially at the beginning of the fourth century. 

His Latinity has been all the more admired since his orthodoxy has been 

impeached. JEROME, Hp. 58: ‘Utinam tam nostra affirmare potuisset, quam 

facile aliena destruxit !’ 
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doctrine of the Devil, which, as contrasted with Gnostic or 

Manichaean speculation, never attributes to him original 

coexistence with God, but a created life in time; yet some- 

times seems to convey the idea of successful opposition to 

divine counsels. One object of the Pseudo-CLEMENTINES is 

without doubt to investigate the nature of Evil, and its place 

in a universe which was created by a moral Being, just 

and merciful, and which cannot be regarded as the abortion 

of an inferior divinity. We find in them a crude yet working 

hypothesis to account for this; and there is a distinct point 

of contact with LacrAntius in the dogma of Syzygies (6 

Kavav ths Ludvylas). The first impulse of the writer of the 

Homilies, which I take to be the earlier unmodified form, is 

to refute a certain form of Gndsis, and to point to the true 

remedy for such heresies, in a resolute excision of scriptural 

interpolations, which arise from a perverted Judaism. This 

religion (whose historical fortress the various forces of 

Gnosticism beleaguered) must be restated as a spiritual, not 

a ceremonious faith. In fact, one form of Gnosis is employed 

to combat another: a modified Marcionitism is to correct, 

without breaking from, the Old Testament; and the writer 

aims at discovering the original primitive religion, identical 

in the true Jew and the true Christian, and now for the first 

time thrown open to the whole Gentile world. There is 

a certain honesty in this method of dealing with inconvenient 

Seripture; allegory is not tolerated in this severe school : 

‘ense recidendum est, ne pars sincera trahatur.. What is 

unworthy of God is interpolated; and the power of dis- 

eriminating genuine from false has come with the ad®ent 

of the True Prophet. ‘ But how is it that God’s word has 

been allowed to suffer this violation?’ The answer is sig- 

nificant of the whole mental attitude of the writer ; ‘ to ¢es¢ 

the perspicacity of the reader, and prove if a natural instinct 

of what is right and wrong, suitable and in-apt for the Divine 

could escape slavery to a written letter’; in a word, Being, 
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to encourage personal inquiry, led indeed by a sense of right 

(rd evAoyov), and to dignify beyond an inspired book the free 

and innate knowledge of God, which every man possesses. 

§ 2. The God revealed by this eternal religion is before 

all things personal, Creator, Governor, Judge. There is no 

original antithesis of co-ordinate principles ; nor any scheme 

of higher and lower spheres which ends in pagan Gnosticism 

by dissociating the idea of Creation and Providence from the 

Supreme God. The world is built for man’s sake; and, for 

his further discipline, for his education into self-knowledge 

and self-reliance, a duality of influences, evil and good, are 

called into play, from Cain and Abel down to Simon Magus 

and Peter, culminating in the final appearance of Antichrist 

and Christ. The evil in the world is explained partly as the 

will of the Supreme, partly as the necessary probation of 

man. Sometimes, with a certain inconsistency it is stated 

that 7) Kaxia (personified evil) sends out her apostles, and 

again Greek zavdefa all comes from 6 Kaxds Aaiywv, while 

references to evil angels are not uncommon. The True 

Prophet, who in each emission of pairs appears in the second 

place, is God’s spirit, again and again in successive incarna- 

tions entering a rebellious world, clothing itself in human 

flesh, or united to some good man, and on each occasion 

teaching the same truth: namely, the doctrine of God, 

Creator and Judge, the sum, as it were, of Natural Religion, 

or Exoteric Christianity, in IReNAEUS and OriGEN ;—a stern 

yet necessary doctrine in an age when the idea of God 

evaporated in a vague conception of an impassive Benevolence 

at the root of things, and the freedom and responsibility of 

man in a determinist ‘ physical advantage ’ (picews tporépnpa) 

of a small minority selected by a non-moral choice. These 

several Theophanies calling man to true knowledge, and to 

the hope of a future life, are invariably thwarted, and indeed 

anticipated, by a corresponding emanation of evil. Such is 

the main outline of this curious attempt at speculative com- 
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promise, the union of true Hebraism and Christianity as the 

proclamation of one God, Creator and Judge; the refutation 

of non-ethical Gnosis and ceremonial Judaism by cutting 

away all inconvenient scriptural testimony ; and the explana- 

tion of the obvious struggle of good and evil influences in this 

world by a (somewhat ambiguous) subordination of Evil to the 

final purpose of God. Ethical as the writer tries to be, a 

dangerous p/ysical interpretation is in the last resort placed 

upon evil; for both good and evil seem to be the manifesta- 

tions of an indifferent being in polarity, a sort of counterpart 

to the strange notions of bifurcation in the original unisexual 

ApvaM Kapmon. But, though strict logic may at times seem 

to drive him to this position, it is nevertheless alien to 

the general tenor of these writings; for, however fantastic 

this cosmogony may be, the basis of all such theorizing is 

an honest conviction of a moral purpose in the world as far as 

its Creator's intention is concerned ; and of the moral dignity 

of man, which by free choice can realize, can co-operate in 

this purpose. We have before us an ingenious attempt to 

preserve the unity, goodness, transcendence of God, and His 

impassibility (dzpoo7deva), without at the same time giving 

the world over entirely to the rule of the Devil, or on the 

other hand explaining away the significance and existence of 

evil. The author acknowledges evil as the wilful rebellion 

of a free-will; but believes that it subserves God’s intention. 

He is thus working on the side of orthodoxy as champion of 

personality. What is his object in Books v, vi, vii? To repu- 

diate current paganism, whether popular or esoteric ; to expose 

the crimes of mythology, or their seductive allegorization. 

At the mouth of Appion, a hypocritical priest of a religion of 

Reserve, we have a strange cosmogony from Chaos, in which 

"Eps, a blind struggle of an unconscious life-principle, takes 

the place of a purposeful Creator. It is just this [modern] 

principle of the ‘strivings of the Will to live’ which excites 

the hostility of the writer. He feels the inconsistency of 
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a material and unconscious substrate of infinite potentiality '. 

He seems to object to the sudden and unealled-for intrusion of 

a ‘deus ex machina,’ 6 al@épios rexvitis, into a universe, which 

appears (according to this hypothesis) to have grown up very 

well by itself. At the beginning of things, he is determined 

to have a personal Mind, and thus in these books strikes 

a blow at Hylozoism (or the belief that the egg is first), that 

mysterious and inconceivable doctrine, which we can reconcile 

neither with our experience nor our reason, but which never- 

theless is, and always has been, the fundamental creed of the 

larger part of mankind, though it be sometimes disguised by 

personal names and personified impulse as in mythology, or 

as in the Aristotelian metaphor of the yearning (dpegis) of 

matter after form, 

§ 3. On this point we can at least be clear: God is a 

personal will, absolute, and almighty, whose purpose nothing 

can oppose: He is by no means formless, but €xav popdiy : 

else ev tivu épeton?; He is not infinite space, but rather the 

heart of the universe. Next, the world is created for man, 

by the grace and gift of God, himself a free person; and to 

set before his choice two kingdoms of ¢ransient and eternal 

good, two spirits (or influences) are produced. Here then is 

Man placed for probation between two rival chieftains, tried 

by interpolated Scriptures, wiles of Daemons, and inherited 

passions and diseases, and, above all, held in fetters of TIAavy 

and SvvyOeva, the hateful antagonist of ’AAjdea. The True 

Prophet comes to restore the primitive Monotheism of the 

patriarchs, handed down from the saintly and unfallen Adam 

(who is his earliest incarnation) ; and to revive pure spiritual 

Hebraism free from fiery sacrifices, and purified by the new 

watery birth (for on Baptism and its efficacy the writer 

especially insists), It is a religion of gratitude to the Creator, 

' Compare Dr, H. StrrinG, who shows that this is actually Idealism, in his 

Secret of Hegel. 

* Compare the complaint of the Egyptian monk in SocRaTEs. 
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fear of the Judge. This visible world is indeed the creation of 

God, with its present pleasures and allurements; but there is 

a greater stress on His moral government (PHILO’s BactAcK7 

dvvauts), which places us in these enticing surroundings, not 

that we may enjoy them, but of deliberate choice (a self-limi- 

tation) ‘may pass through things temporal’ to God himself, 

and our better home. Very significant of ‘CLemENt’s’ em- 

phasis on the personal is his distinct rejection of a Magical 

theory of revelation or redemption, in which divine truth or 

divine life is appropriated by the entire abandonment or an- 

nihilation of the human (which yet must be postulated as 

the centre and agent of the appropriation). Revelation for 

man thus placed must come from within, the echo in the 

heart of God’s voice without. External means of information 

may be fraudulent (scriptures and visions). As opposed to 

the mechanical and arbitrary theory of inspiration in Philo 

and in the Apologists (in which the Sun of human reason sets 

before the dark radiance of the divine night can reign +), all 

heavenly secrets or messages are Judged by 70 evAoyov, the 

instinctive and moral sense which each man of birthright 

possesses, that God is good and gust. It is the canon of 

rational probability”, III. 31, 32. The opposite view may in 

a measure be regarded as a corollary of that docetic theophany 

in which Christ passes through the Virgin, éomep 61a cwAnvos. 

The divine and the human are incompatible, and, save for an 

instantaneous moment of miracle, mutually exclude each 

other. There is no real union of God and man; for the 

conception of both is still pysica/, infinite and finite, and not 

moral ; the supposed reconciliation is of two antithetie xatures, 

not the harmony of two free and personal Vi//s. 

But to ‘CLement’ the appropriation of one personal will by 

another must be real and not fictitious. Christ speaks clearly ; 

* Compare PuiLo’s Commentary on Gen. xv. 12: Rer. Div. Her. 53. 

? Which to-day would seem to be ousting the old @ priori arguments against 

the possibility of a Divine Revelation. 
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all, even the most ignorant, can understand; for the True 

Prophet offers Himself to each man, just as each can receive Him. 

The human side is not merged in the divine; but remains 

entire, though transformed to co-operate of free choice, and 

to enjoy the consciousness of working with God. [But what- 

ever merits the writer of the Crumentine Homilies may be 

justly allowed1, all are rendered valueless by his imperfect 

Christology. There is no true reconciliation ; and in the end, 

the justice of God becomes unethical, and the appearance of 

Christ a transient theophany. Yet, as it is not with the 

doctrine of Christ’s Person that I am now concerned, but with 

the Prince of the Left, the above commendation may be 

allowed to hold good in this latter relation.] 

§ 4. In the doctrine of Evil (founded upon this moral view 

of the person of God and man) an attempt is made to infuse an 

ethical significance into a physical and necessitarian conception 

of the Divine Nature and the world-process. The Supreme 

Being, possibly in perverted Rabbinism, and certainly in many 

Gnostic sects, is regarded as bisexual, hermaphroditic ; as con- 

taining, that is, within Himself, a lower element, destined to 

issue in a more or less fictitious conflict ; ‘ that in God, which 

is not yet God, to borrow an idea which is found in Beumen, 

and lies at the root of much transcendental cosmogony, in 

the earlier years of this century. Without forsaking this 

hypothesis (an immediate expression in polarity, by con- 

traries), our writer,—determined opponent of impersonalism, 

and starting from an assumption of fully-conscious and 

purposeful reason,—transforms the idea of evil from a necessary 

development of a certain side in the Divine Nature (inconceiv- 

able when so much importance was attached to the simplicity of 

7) ov) into a deliberate creation, designed for the moral dis- 

cipline of man. With much honesty of purpose, and boldness 

of enterprise, the writer cannot come to a satisfactory or con- 

* Compare the remarks of Mr. Simon, note Y YY. Div. I, vol. i. of DornEr’s 

work, Clark’s Translation. 
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sistent conclusion. For with the best wishes he has not 

brought out the real e¢/ica/ conception of sin, and there re- 

mains in the picture of the world-spinit a physical notion 

which in the end either throws back the entire guilt upon the 

Creator (so-called Augustinian), or, regarding evil as necessary 

to development and moral choice, denies its essential evilness 

altogether (Platonist). 

In the citations it will be seen how the old problem occurs 

(at last to be dismissed as insoluble),—the problem which we 

have thus stated: Is the Devil a riva/ or a servant of God? 

The former is the conception most in favour with Personalists, 

inasmuch as wilful defiance of a good law by a free being is 

the only intelligible kind of evil. But in the difficulty of this 

mode of thought, the author takes refuge in a physical notion ; 

the devil was ‘created to rejoice at the punishment of the bad,’ 

and to find pleasure in a certain habitation, where such punish- 

ment was to be exercised ; and in this latter case he is blame- 

less, for his constitution, as agent of a lower province, the 

divine displeasure and justice, is naturally or of necessity such 

as God made him; while on occasion, by an omission which 

cannot be otherwise described than as shifty and inexcusable, 

he is spoken of as ‘created to rejoice in evil,’ and not in its 

punishment. ‘The evil principle’ (says DoRNER’s commentator) 

‘serves (the Good) without either knowing or willing to do 

so; for though Satan /imse/f is not righteous as God is, his 

work is righteous. When he does mischief, he is executing 

a divine punishment, which God as the Good cannot //imse/f 

directly administer.’ Accordingly, he is compelled, without 

being aware of it, ‘to help on the victory of the righteous 

God.’ But whatever the strict definition of the Devil’s 

freedom or responsibility for the part he plays, to him as to 

a supreme world-spirit is entrusted visible creation ; he is 

the lord of the kingdom of transient good things. It is not 

an usurpation so much as a lawful commission or delegation 

of authority. He rules over pagan ideas of present enjoyment 
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and brief pleasures; in a word, over a life of secular and finite 

hopes, in which the true value of the persona/ spirit is sacrificed. 

Christ is the king of the world to come, of the eternal hopes 

of the true self-realization, only accomplished by self-restriction 

in this lower sphere. The future glory cannot be gained save 

by abandonment of present attractions: even the beauty of 

the world is a snare, and the dominant idea of morality is 

asceticism. Enjoyment of the one is incompatible with at- 

tainment of the other (‘and likewise Lazarus evil things: but 

now he is comforted, and thou art tormented’). There 

are then two classes in this Subordinate Dualism: the 

secularists, who seek impatiently to gratify what they 

falsely believe to be their true personality, untrusting 

in a divine purpose in things, extending beyond the visible ; 

and the citizens of the City of Truth, an inheritance won 

by patient waiting and a resolute sacrifice, not indeed of 

self, but of the lower instincts, which we must learn to discard, 

selling all for the one pearl of great price’. And these two 

classes arise by no summary fiat of a divine separation, but by 

free choice, exercised with full chances in a world of opposites. 

PART III. 

CITATIONS FROM THE CLEMENTINE HOMILIES. 

II. 15. Gop in His own Nature is one, but His manifesta- 

tion is twofold, and by means of opposites: Efs pv adrds bux@s 

kal évaytiws Sveike mavta Ta Tov dxpwy. The same notion 

differently expressed, am’ dpxijs atros eis Sv Kai povos Oeds 
/ > \ \ Lad € / \ / \ \ 

roujras ovpavov Kal yy, nyepav Kal vita... Cwijy Kat Odvarov. 

In the midst of this world of contraries man is placed to exer- 

cise free choice on things already good and bad (but only 

1 Maniuius IV. 404 :-— 

Quid caelo dabimus? quantum est, quo veneat omne? 

Impendendus homo est, Deus esse ut possit in ipso. 
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® relatively to him): @ kal ras rév ovdvyidy évndAakev cixdvas. 

The present world is, as it were, the lesser mystery (ra puxpa) ; 

it is mpdcKarpos and is full of adyvo.a; it is O7Avs and bears 

children, not for itself but for eternity. The future world is 

Ta pelCw, Aldvos, yous, and ws TaTHp amodexouevos its offspring 

now grown to maturity, from the hands of this age, a mother 

or a nurse, to whom the early care, but not the complete 

education, is entrusted. 16. "Ev apy7n 6 Ocds cis dv, SoreEp 

deEra Kal dpiotepd, TPGTov eToinoe TOV ovpavoy Eita THY yy Kal 

ottws €€ns Tacas Tas ovdvyias. But in the case of man he 

alters the order of this manifestation in pairs. In this way 

the author marks the difference of man from other creatures 

(udvos aite€ovo.os) and of the development in History from 

that of Nature. éa! pévto. dvOpdétwy odkért otTws GAG Tacas 

évaddatret Tas ovdvyias. os yap aw avtod Ta TpOTa KpelTTova, 

Ta OevTEpa FTTOva (here is a doctzine at the root of all Gnostic 

Emanationism), é7 dv0pémev TO évaytiov eipicxomer, TA TPGTA 

xelpova, Ta devtEpa Kpeltrova. It is probable that physical 

excellence gives its best first ; but the idea of gradual progress 

seems inseparable from the idea of moral perfection. The 

rejection of evil implies the possibility of yielding to its 

enticements ; and in a measure even this yielding is a neces- 

sary moment in an upward course. But it is in vain that 

we look for steady consistency; 33. ¢wo new discrepancies 

arise: 7) Kaxia appears as a personal power, ~ival of God; and 

the antecedence of good in physical creatior seems abandoned : 

evel yap, @s Epapev, dvixGs Kal evaytiws Tavta €xovta dpopev, 

first Night then Day (but see above), first ignorance then 

knowledge, first disease then healing,—so azpéra ra ris WAavys 

T@ Bio épxerar, and then Truth, first the diseases by Aaron’s 

rod, then the cure by Moses; (and at this juncture in the 

struggle of the world), as the pagans are turning from their 

idols, so 7 Kaxia maAwv os adti BaciAevovea anticipates their 

conversion, and sends forth her guileful favourite, Simon. 

So III. 59. UpodaBotca 7 Kaxia tO tis ocvdvyias vow Tpo- 
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anméoretce Siuwva, to make man believe in many gods, instead 

of one Creator of the world. So VII. 11 of Simon: adrds 

éotl Mayés, adros b1éBodos, adros Kaxias ianpéryns. (As to this 

mysterious prosopopoela, is it not possible that the writer, 

struggling with a moral conception of sin expressed in 

language which often reduces it to an original and therefore 

physical distinction, intended by 7 Kaxia, the feminine prin- 

ciple of weakness in created things, aspiring blindly to 

a fuller participation in its Creator, or, to put it from the 

Platonic and impersonal point of view, the visible and tran- 

sient world, striving by ceaseless reproduction of types to 

appropriate the perfection of the intellectual region—ra 

vonta? But the theologian must make up his mind 

whether he will consider this weakness which thwarts, 

a defiance of the Creator’s designs, or a conscious infirmity 

which seeks to heal itself. On the answer will depend the 

entire conception of sin as physical or moral ; and also the 

notion of God, as interested Creator or impersonal reservoir 

of goodness. Is Matter to blame for its defects? Pxavo 

inclines to the belief that it is; ArisrortE defends it by the 

new doctrine of the ‘ yearnings’ of inanimate nature (a notion 

which, though an indefensible personification, lies behind 

much Pantheistic speculation, notably that of M. VacnzEror). 

But all this inconsistency merely proves the futility of the 

Manichean physical hypothesis, and its extreme  super- 

ficiality.) 

III. 33. The duplicity of the universe is represented here 

in a purely physical light. God, who creates the world and 

disposes the elements, makes the pleasure of existence (and 

perhaps also its duration) to depend upon the law of interaction 

and alternation. It was perhaps impossible to conceive of the 

continuance of creation, save under the idea of a perpetual 

overcoming of an opposite in a new unity: Odros podvos tiv 

pilav Kal mpérnv povoerdy ovoiay Tetpaxd@s Kal évavtiws Eetpeev" 
a / / Y) Le! =] / ev J 3 / 4 

eira pléas, kpacers €€ aitadv ezolnoer, iva eis evavtias piceis 
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TETPAppeval Kal pemlypevar TOO Civ Hdoviy ex Ths avticvvylas 

épyaowvrat. There is a trace here of a fatal tendency to 

transform bad and good in man into a mere physical distine- 

tion of sex in common with earlier speculators; and in this 

semi-Platonic passage, which recalls both the Symposium and 

the Timaeus, there is a postulate of Matter coexisting with 

God which is not explained satisfactorily either here or 

elsewhere in the Homities. 

But from such metaphysical or physical ideas the writer 

hastens back to his personal relations, the notion of the Two 

Kingdoms of Darkness and Light, between which man is 

placed: XV. 7. 6 ris "AAnOeias Tapov tpodytns edidakev pas, 

tt 6 TGV GAwY Anprovpyos Kal Oeds, dual Tiow améverme Bacireias 

dvo, “Ayabp te kat Tlovnpe, dots To pev Kako rod mapovros 
, \ , \ , v4 >x of > , / KOO[LOV ETA VOMOV THY BaciAciay, dar av exew e€ovolav Kodace 

Tous adikodytas. Tw d€’Ayade Tov eadpevov ald.ov aidva. In 

§ 6 we have a kind of apologue of these two kingdoms, as of 
/ 5B) a / + \ / XX re >) , 

dv0 €XOpav Bactiewy ovTwY Kal dunpnwevas Tas x@pas exdvTwV. 

Men are defrauders of their true sovereign, so as to live in 

a foe’s land (xa00 év érépov eto Bactdeia), but God is kind and 

pardons them. XX. 2. 6 Oeds dvo Bactrclas dpicas Kat dvo 
97 / / n a / \ , 

al@vas ouvestycato, Kpivas To Tlovnpw d¢d000ar tov mapovta 

kéopor dia TO puKpdv Te adTov eivar Kal mapépxecOat O£ews, TH Oe 

"Ayal cocew tréoxeTo TOV €AAOVTA aidva, ATE Oi) péyav OvTa yadq x ys , dre Oy pey 
kat aid.ov. Between these man is absolutely free to choose: 

Tov oty avOpwrov atre€oto.oy emoincer, emitnderdtnta exovTa 
4 \ a / / c p ‘ 7 3 

vevely Tpos Us BovAeTat Tpagers... ws Eival TOV avOpwrov ék 

grpaudrav bvo, Ondetas te Kal dppevos; and thus, XIX. 23. 

6 Kdomos Opyavoy éott TEXVLK@S yeyovds, Wa TO evopevw Gppeve 

aiwvios 7 OjAEva Tikty dSiKalovs aiwviovs viovs. XX. 2. cont. : 

Avo di) Kal dv0 dd0t mpoereOnoav, vouov Te Kal dvopias’ dvo Te 

Bacirciat @piobnoar, 1) mév ovpavGyv Aeyopevwv, 7 SE TGV emt yijs 

viv Bacirevdvtwv. “AAG kal dvo Baowreis éeTaxOnoav, dv 6 

pev tod Tapdvtos Kal mpockxaipov Kdopov voyw Baciredeuw 
> id ¢ eer \ Sak A ¢ , a 
Exelpotovndn ... 0 O€ ETEpOS Kal avTOs Bacieds tTdpywv Tod 

VOL. IV. M 
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€copévov aidvos, otépyer Tacayv avOpdrorv pio. ev Tols Tapotor 

THY Tappyalay exe od Svvdpevos GAN ws tis wor eater AavOdvew 

TELpOpEvos TA TvUpEepovTa ocvuBovdredver. (Now it is evident 

that this writing is an attempt to escape from Gnosticism by 

the employment of Gnostic resource. With a strong insistence 

on God as the good Creator of the visible world, a defence 

indeed of the Creator from the attacks of the prevailing 

Discontent, the practical ethics amount to a completely Mani- 

chean and ascetic repudiation of this life: and, in this 

passage of Peter's esoteric teaching, this strange Gnostic 

position is adopted, so strenuously attacked by the orthodox 

writers, that Christ comes secretly to win men away by stealth 

from their allegiance. Our legitimate ruler and sovereign is 

the Devil, or rather this world belongs to him. Does it not 

appear an infringement of the original partition of Time and 

Eternity (the temporal and the immortal life), if the Saviour 

robs the Devil of his subjects before their period of servitude is 

over?) III. 19. Christ suffered and died here: jéAXovtos 

ai@vos BactAeds etvar kaTnéwwpévos Tmpds Tov vov eurrpoOéopuws 

Taperdnpota vonw thy Bacireiay [THY paxiy eroEiTo ? | 

Each man is free to choose his leader: €avroy (XV. 7) 

droveyey © BovAerar 7) TO Tapdvtt Kaxd 7) TO peddovtTi’ AyabG. 

Those who choose the present good are richly dowered here 

(zAouteiy Tpvpav joecOa' Tov yap eocouerwy ayabdv ovdev 

€fover). But those who choose the delights of the future 

kingdom (7a Tis peddotons Bacirelas). . . Ta evradOa os 

adAotpiov Baciiews tdia Ovta, adrots vopiverOar ov« &&eorw, 

7) Udatos pdovov Kal dptov Kal TovTwy pel tdpGros TopiCouévwv 

mpos Td (hv, Kal mepiBodralov évds. As in the system of 

Lacrantivs, there is no place in the kingdom of God for 

the wealthy and successful in this life; good fortune here 

(supposed to be in each case a deliberate choice) disqualifies 

for eternal bliss: the two spheres are incompatible; and 

no one can ‘ make the best of both worlds.’ 

Daemons have power only over those who yield to their 
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allurements and eat at their table, VII. 3: Otrw yap am 

apxis t7d Tod mayTa KticdvTos Ocod, Svoly Exdotore Upyovor 

deElw Te Kal evortpo wpicOn vomos pi Exe Exatepov avTov 

efovelay eav pn mporepdv Tir dpotpame los yévynrat, Ov ed ToLHoaL 

7) Kak@oat BovAerat. And as the fires of Judaic sacrifice are 

extinguished by the water of Baptism, so the table of Devils 

(eidwAdOuTa) is superseded by the Eucharist. VIII. at. 

Christ the king of the future world was exposed to the same 

temptation, the display of the glories or pleasures, which 

this life and its prince have to offer: ro yap tis edoeBelas 

Hpav Bactr€l mpoondAGEe ToTe 6 TpdcKarpos Bactdrevs, Kal od Blay 

Tovay (ov yap eév) adda TpotpéTav Kal avarelOwy (bri Td 

mevoOjvar ent TH ExdoTov Keira e€ovoia). Christ refuses, 

knowing this voluntary choice of the temporal means eternal 

servitude to the Devil. XX. 3. These two beings ever fight 

together for the possession of Man’s allegiance: rév dé dvo 

ToUTMY 6 Erepos Tov ETEpoy exBidceTat Oeod KehevoayTos, and 

each of us has perfect freedom to obey which he prefers. 

If the Good, he becomes xtjia of the future sovereign, whose 

kingdom is not from hence ; if the Evil, rod mapovtos yiverat 

Tlovnpot innpérnpa. Notice the xevters: it is suggested that 

the first effort of deliberate will is alone free ; afterwards we 

must abide by the consequence ; ‘ we are not our own. And 

remembering the practical problem of that age, the question 

of the Realm of Freedom, we may see here that xrjya implies 

no real sacrifice of self, but only a voluntary mancipation to 

a service which is ‘ perfect freedom,’ in which the personality 

is invigorated, not extinguished. 

The so-called gifts of Fortune then come from the Devil, 

who, as in the old German legends, makes a compact with 

the soul, and barters a fixed period of earthly success for an 

eternal slavery. But occasionally (and as a result of an 

inconsistency to which I must again refer) the Devil is repre- 

sented as punishing his subjects even in this life, ds (XX. 3) 

bu Guaptias Kploes dixala Ti Kat avTod AaBov eLovoiar, kal mpd 

M 2 
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Tod péAAovTos aldvos OeAnoas aiTH xpjoOa, ev To viv Blo KohaGwv 

jjéerat: in which simple sentence lies the whole problem of the 

alternative, rebel or minister ? and the entire confusion in this 

writer’s mind between indignation at evil and rejoicing in it. 

This strife of the two kings, present and to come, constitutes 

the world-process, or at least the historic development of man- 

kind. Adam is the first manifestation of the good principle, 

and it is an error to suppose that he fell: III. 22. zAjv rotro 

oviuyos uvextioOn Ondreva pvors, as inferior to him as perovoia 

to ovata, as moon to sun, as fire to light. This wife of Adam, 

who almost approaches the traditionary conception of Lilith, 

is believed to be aparn mpodaris, Tod viv Koopov os Oydreva 

duotov dpxovoa. II. 16. From Adam there arose, first déiKos 

Kaiv, second dixaios “ABéA, according to the law of Emanation 

(6 Adyos, or 6 Kavav ths ovdvyias, or (III. 23) xara roy rijs 

mpoddov Adyov, and éy ry TOY TvCvyLGv TpoeArcvoet). Symbolical 

of this great secret, now at last revealed, is the emission of 

the birds from Noah’s ark. II. 16. cont.: mvevpdrov eixoves 

do dmeordAncay axabaptod A€yw kal Kka0apod, first the black 

raven, then the white dove. We have the pairs: Ishmael, 

Isaac ; Esau, Jacob; Aaron (ri tage. mpGtos ... 6 apxrepeds" 

eira 6 voyobérns), Moses. The last pair that preceded Simon 

Magus and Peter were Jesus and John the Baptist (II. 17, 

III. 22), last representative of the female principle: 6 éy 

yevuntots yuvarkGv mp@Tos 7AGer, elra 6 ev viois avOpdéTwv. So 

II. 23, of John: ds kal rod xupiov ... Kata rov tijs ovdvyias 

Adyov éyéveto mpdodos. In like manner the Magus precedes 

Peter: II. 17. 6 apd éuod els ra €Ovn mpGros e€ADdy (repeated 

III. 59). ‘It is easy to detect whose he is, and whose am I,’ 

6 per’ éxeivov eAndvOdas ... @S oKITM HOs, @s Ayvoia yrGats, 

os véow tacis. So, as Christ said, first must come the false 

gospel t70 mAdvov Tivos, then, to cleanse the holy place, must 

the true gospel be secretly dispensed (kpupa diavenpOjvar eis 

ézavdp0waw Tdv ecopevwr aipécewv). At the end of the world 

comes Antichrist and Christ, at whose advent all the works 
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of darkness shall become invisible (a¢avj). The source of 

error in man is ignorance of this Canon of Dualism. II. 18. 

émel ody, @s &pyv, Tov Kavdva tis Luluyias ayvoovat tives, SO 

the character and origin of Simon Magus is not rightly 

known. Név 6& dyvoovpevos, otk 6p0Gs TioTEveETAL. 

In such a system, then, everything is adapted and arranged 

for the trial and probation of man the individual.. Punishment 

is corrective and admonitory, and aims at the restoration of 

the sinner (XII. 32): it is not Gon’s will that he should be 

unhappy, but the inevitable result of his own free choice. Gop 

forces none to obey and love him. All trials and diseases in 

life have this single object, the testing of the Saints, who 

give up, with prudent foresight and sincere faith in Gop’s 

promises, the pleasures of the present world. In opposition 

to the enemies of Providence (that much impugned doctrine 

in this period; compare Lacrantius), it is maintained that 

not the smallest thing happens without Gop; and thus it 

must be confessed that the writer has caught hold of the 

main teaching of Christianity from its human side; the 

extension of the idea of Ipévo.a from national or cosmic to 

individual life. Much the same principle underlies this 

sentence (XII. 32): Avkavos 5% arly éxetvos 6 Tod evAdyou 

&vexa TH pvoer paydpevos, for merit resides not in letter of 

scripture or in verbal obedience, but in the innate sense of 

right and wrong, and the cultivation of moral spontaneity. 

PART IV. 

More particular account of the origin of Evil in the 

CremenTINE Homies, 

§ 1. From the standpoint of human nature, based on the 

value of the personal will and free choice, the evil in the world 

is capable of explanation. The Moral difficulties vanish, to 

a great extent, if we may assume a rival principle to the will 

of Gop, who seeks to divert us from thoughts on our true 
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home, Eternity, and who already anticipates our appearance 

in the world by his opposition to Gop (merely transient and 

fictitious though it may perhaps be). Our moral nature 

implies choice; but choice implies opposites and contraries ; 

thus nothing, not our pain, or success, or disease or health, or 

poverty or riches, falls outside the counsels of Gop, who tries, 

by means of His two servants, of what temper we are. Thus, 

from an ethical point of view, we may silence our doubts; for 

it would be difficult to imagine a mora/ world except in this 

way ; but the speculative problems as to the origin and nature 

of the Evil One remain unsolved. In the Homilies Books 

XIX and XX are given up to this discussion, which is 

significantly omitted in the /afer Recognitions. 

There are two arguments, one with Simon in XIX, the 

other with the believing disciples in XX. Simon is an 

adversary whose main object is to perplex, and it is difficult 

to form an accurate idea of his doctrine. At first he wishes 

to shift the responsibility of evil from the Devil to his Creator. 

‘Who is the Evil One?’ I do not know, but believe that he 

exists, as Christ told us: 610 Kdy® ovpdnue adrov taapxew. 

‘Ts he create or uncreate ? (yevyntds, ayévnros), for if we discover 

his author, we shall transfer the blame.’ Not so, for perhaps 

Gop cannot prevent it, «i 6& 00d’ airds duvards, KpeitTwy 6 Tpds 

T@ ddvvareiv Kara TO duvatoy evepyereiy Has od« dxvGv. [Here 

Peter approaches the position of J. S. Mitu.] Even if created 

by Gop, Gop is not blameworthy, for good men have bad sons. 

He is created, but does not receive his evil from Gop; and 

yet we must allow that nothing happens contrary to Gop’s 

will, Who ($ 12) can be zpoSodreds ... Tév Tecodpwy oioLdr, 

Oepuod rA€yw Kal Woryxpod, bypod te cal Eypod. At first they 

were simple: @s mpGra dad Kal duryi ovta mpds odd€érepov 

éxeww Thy dpeéw, TpoBAnOérta be ind TO’ Oecod Kat €€w kpadevta 

yeverOar (ov, zpoalpeow €xov dAoOpedoat Kaxovs (a). Inasmuch 

as all these are born from Gop, 6 ITovnpos ovr ddAobey eorw, 
vy? , > lal a / 

ovr am’ a’rot ... Oeod tiv Kaxiay elAnde, because these ovoia 
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in themselves at first neither bad nor good, ot0érepar odaa 

mepvaAokpivynpevat €€ avtod mpoBeBAnvTa, Kal e€w avrats Kpadei- 

gas b70 THs av’rod téxvyns, Bovdjnoer (= voluntario motu?) 

oup.BEBnKev 7) mpos Tov TOV KakOv OAEOpov emLOvpLa (b). Here 

appears the inconsistency of a proposed explanation, half 

physical, half moral; and again, this conception of the Devil 

as the willing minister of Gon’s righteous judgements, is quite 

incomplete, and takes no notice of the element of moral 

perversion, being little more than Puito’s notion of the 

Baowdtky dvvauts. This view is rejected by Simon: Avvarés 

ovv Umdpxwv 6 Ocds Kipvay Ta oToLXEla, Kal ToLEiy KpaoeLs, TpOS 

as BovAerar yeverOar mpoaperers, did Th pi emote. ayadov 

TpoatpeTiKyy THY Exdorov Kpaow ; (a question which is always 

being asked in some form). Peter at last grants that this 

peculiar temper of the Devil arose in accordance with Gop’s 

will: odtws Bovdy Tod cvyKipvavtos cvpBEBynKev ws 70EAnTEY 

7 Tv Kaxév mpoaipecis (c). Here is clearly an inconsistency : 

the Devil passes from antagonism to Gop into the position of 

an agent. 

In § 14 Simon suggests an honest Dualism of Gop and 

Matter: ri dé ef 7) °"YAn atte ctyxpovos otca Kai icodvvapos ws 

€xOpa tpoBadrAEt adiT@ iyyepovas eurodiCovras avtov rots BovAr- 

pact; so again, § 17: Mijr del dv xal otrws dvaipetrar Ta Tis 

Movapyxias, cvvapyovons kal érépas Tis Kara THY "TAnv dvvapews!; 

There are two ways of regarding the material substrate, as 

limiting or aspiring after the good, or the intellectual world. 

Prutarcu, in his ‘ Isis and Osiris,’ adopts the former view (both 

are possible in Platonic thought), and is almost tempted to 

personify the weakness of the receptive element into obstinate 

rebellion. 

This Peter denies; Matter recognizes and obeys Gop, and 

Jesus in the miracles shows His power over it. Simon wishes 

to press Peter to one of two conclusions ; either we start from 

1 Dressel’s translation here quite misses the point, and is ungrammatical : 

for use of wnti ye = nonne (hypothetical and suggestive), see XX. g (ad fin.). 
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Gop’s omnipotence, and believe him to be the Author of Evil; 

or preferring to connect the Divine Nature rather with good- 

ness than power, we suppose Matter to be almost independent 

of this authority. ‘If Gop ensouled Matter, éveyiyaoev adrijy 

ovk avros aitids éotw Ov adiri tiktes xaxov;’ Peter replies 

with a compendium of orthodox doctrine: ‘all earthly evils 

arise because of man’s fall’ (€p7era idBoda, Boraval Oavdoipor, 

and Daemons); ‘and if you ask why man was thus made 

capable of death, I respond because he is free (adre£ovctos).’ 

§ 16. Nor is Gop unjust, if he makes use of the Devil’s 

malice for his own righteous ends: ei dzoordvra aitov 6 Ocds 

apxew Tov dpolwv KaTéoTHTE YOWw, THY TYswplay emMdyew Tois 

Gyaptavovot Kedevoas adT@, ovK ddikds eotiv. § 17. Simon, 

thinking more of his opposition to Gov than his ministry, asks : 

why «ideas adrov éml Kako eodpevor, ywwdpevov adtov ovK dveire ; 

§ 18. Simon starts a third possible theory, taking its origin 

from pantheism: Evil only relative: Miri ody tév mpds Th 

eoTwv ; depends on its odject for its qualification : in this way 

all distinctions vanish ; evil is not evil, nor is good, good ; all 

is in Heraclitean flux: éxdrepov yap Oarepoy épydcera. So, 

§ 19: Mire ody ok éore rH pioer Tovnpdv 7) ayabdv, GAAG voyw 

dvapeper kal €0er; that is, the Source of Life, physical or 

mental, is indifferent ; and all morality grows up by conven- 

tion, and depends on institutions which are only locally 

valid. 

In § 20 Peter introduces a new idea—Sin neither truly 

existent nor eternal: ov« dpa imdpyxet 7d Tovnpov del, aAdN’ ovde 

pny tndp&ar dvvarat. 

The rest of this book XIX is oceupied with Simon’s gnostic 

attacks on the evils, cruelty, inequality of this world; and 

shows clearly how entirely the early heresies depended upon 

this widespread Discontent, whether it were practical or 

speculative Peter replies: ‘Much physical evil in the world 

arises from our carelessness, from neglect of the rules of health 

or the fitting periods of generation. And besides, pains here 
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are to correct sin, and to lead away from ignorance: if you 

are good, you will not suffer: d65 Tov pry dwaprdvovta Kal aBe 

Tov pi) maoxovta. This is very inconsistent; here pain, 

instead of being a probation, is a retribution. But the position 

of the former books is that pain in this life is the inseparable 

lot of those who choose eternal happiness. ‘As to the terrible 

injustice and inequality of life, it is necessary for the perfection 

of saints; some by suffering, others by seizing an occasion of 

charity, are made pious (edoceBels dzoreAcoOjvat). Simon 

departs, after an angry reply and an indignant and somewhat 

modern protest, that in this theory the poor are a mere instru- 

ment for the perfection of the wealthy. ’ 

In the next book Peter undertakes privately to explain the 

truth ris wept rod Hovynpotd appovias. The Devil is the duly 

appointed king of the present world, ds kal é@ 6A€Op@ Tovnpev 

xatpew expadn (d). Now this feeling, though in itself not 

commendable, is used by Gop, who eannot punish sinners 

directly: kat os idfa xapiCopevos emOvula tiv tod Oeod Bov- 

Anow éxteAei. Christ on the other hand is created (dnp.ovp- 

ynOeis) to rejoice in authority over the good, and saves them 

to eternal life, éavt® yapiCcuevos thy imép TotTwv els Ocdv 

avapéper xapw. Both please themselves, but in doing so 

serve Gop; and both are ministers and agents of Gop’s 

good pleasure: of dvo0 Hyésoves obToL TaxeEtar XEipes Eliot Oeod 

mTporapBavew emOvuodcae kal TO avtod OeAnpa éemtTeAEty" even 

now desirous of anticipating the pais of the wieked, the 

delights of the just. It is Gop who really acts throughout ; 

He kills and makes alive: daoxreives peév 61a Tis apiorepas.... 

dua Tod ent Kakdoer TOV aoeBOv xaipew Kpadevtos Llovnpod. 

ode. 5€ kal evepyeret bia Ts SeLias ... dia Tod ew evepyecia 

kal cwtnpia dixaiwy xatpew Snucovpyndevtos ’Ayabod. 

XX. 3. Eliot d& otro. Tas odolas ExovTes odk EEwOev Tod Ocod, 

ovde ydp eoriy éTépa TLS GPX... Ov MV a7 TOD Oecod as (oa 

TpoeBAiOncav’ Suddoor yap aiT@ joay ... ovTe cvpBEBrKaow 
b) / \ S > a \ , b) \ \ cal in 

GUTOMATMS, Tapa Ti}V AVTOD BovAry yEyOvOTES, ETEL TO THS OVVALEWS 
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avTod péytorov avipyto av,... GAN axd Tod Ocod pev mpoPe- 

Banta Ta TpadtioTa oToLxela Téocapa (warm, cold, wet, dry, or 

fire, air, water, earth). Whence Gop is the Father of all 

existence (d0ey 67 Kal Ilatip tvyxdver dons odoias,—ovons 

yrouns Ths Kata tiv Kkpaow (His plan as to the mixture of 

elements taking effect?) The materials or elements of 

creation then come from Gop himself by projection: His 

design as to their commingling and permeation then takes 

effect. Yet out of this purely physical conception arises, by 

a sudden turn, the idea of mora? difference: é£w yap xpabetow 

avrots ws Téxvov » Ipoatpeots éyevyi Oy. And so the Devil is 

really only a minister of Gop, and is blameless: 6 ody Llovnpés 

mpos T@ TOD eveoTATos Kdcpwov Téeher brovpynoas apeuTtas TO 

Oc (Gre di) od puds odoias dv ris mpds Kakiav drys), peTacvy- 

Kpideis adyabds yeverOar dvvatar. ob8€ yap viv KaKdv TL Trovel, 

kairo. Kakds Oy, vouluws Kaxovxeiv eAndas tiv e€ovolay. This 

universalist and Origenian doctrine on the return of Satan to 

his allegiance, seems to depend upon a dim adumbration of 

modern science: thought is molecular displacement, and 

character depends upon a particular arrangement of atoms. 

And it is quite obvious that this writer who insists most 

strongly on Auman freedom and responsibility, shrinks from 

attributing the same liberty to the Evil angels, i.e. is reduced 

to a physical instead of an ethical explanation.) 

XX. 5. Sophonias states an article of his belief which strikes 

at the entire Gnostic doctrine of Emanation and successive 

Deterioration: 7d pév yervirar (Ocdv) didwpt, TO dF avdmorov 

avT® yevvijcat ovK arodidwut. Peter becomes pensive at this 

(emt ovvvoias yevduevos), and repents of having begun this 

inextricable discussion, and sets forth a vague theory of Gop’s 

power to.‘change’ things, even Himself. 

‘O péev tpoBddAwy Kal els Erépay ovoiav tparévta TéAw ed’ 

éavtoy tpéTew dvvatat, 6 de TpoBANOEls THs e& Exelvov TpoTis... 

TEKVOY UTApXwY, AvEV TOD TpoBddrdovTOs BovaAts GAXO TL yereoOat 

ov dvvarat, ef ju) éxeivos OéXex. Thus the Devil és exactly what 
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Gov wishes him to be, and cannot overpower the law of his 

own nature and conformation. XX. 8. Michaiah asks if the 

Good spirit yeyévnra like the Evil? If so, they seem to be 

brothers. Peter replies: ovx duolws yeydvaow . . . Tob Hovnpov 

 Tetpayévns Tod ceparos otoia TepvdoKpiynuern b70 Tod Ocod 

TpoeBAnOn, ew dF adtis Kara THY TOD TpoBdAovTos Bovdrpy expady 

mpos Ti Kpacw % KaKols xatpovea mpoatpers (e). (It appears 

then that Gop is the author of so-called Evil, by deliberate 

creation or projection of elements so mingled, that a certain 

ééus necessarily came upon them, and will continue until the 

component parts are redistributed.) But this hypothesis is 

not readily accepted: dua ti 6% ew tm adrod Kpadeions 

odoias f ocvuBeBykvia Kakols xalpovea mpoalpeots emeyivero (1) ; 

For as to the ‘Evil’ Will (whatever the exact sense of 

‘Evil’): 

» ra \ an an / 

oUTE VTO TOD Ocod yeyevvyTan, 
BA € aie / 

OUTE Ub ETEPOV TLVOS, 

ovte UP avTod TpoBEBANTaL, 
+ e) / / 

OUTE AUTOMATWS TpOEATALBED, 
x Nes ¢ € Me AG , ey) 

OUTE GEL 7)V (as 1) TPO TS TVYKPATEWS ovata), 

GANG Kata Thy tod Ocod PovAnow Ew TH kpdoe TvYuBEByKev. “O 

de Ayabds ek THs Tod Ocod KadAlorns Tpom7Hs yevunoels kal ov« 

Ew kpdoer cvpBeBnxas To dvte Lids éotw. It cannot be denied 

that we have here the worst features of the Necessitarian and 

Impersonal view of Gop, which lies at the root of Gnosticisms. 

In this difficulty the writer flies to a refuge which he had 

once abandoned with contempt—the letter of Scripture: ézei 

raira dypapa Tvyxave kal oToxacpols TeTLOTMpEVA, Jul) TAVTOS 

npiv ottws éxew BeBatovcAw (compare ORIGEN, who imposes 

a similar condition on his speculation in his ‘ Principia’ ; and 

it may here be remarked that the Doctrine of Reserve, so 

generally supposed to be the edifice of aristocratic pride 

and intellectualism, may with equal likelihood be founded 

on humility: the doppijrwv etpecis is not certain and there- 
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fore cannot be communicated to all men as authoritative 

Dogma). 

But a still more complete exculpation of the Devil awaits 

us; in XX. g, Lazarus now boldly puts a question, which has 

been on our tongues for some time past: Ilés dvvardv evAoyov 

eivat Tov I70 Oeod dixalov kataordvra Movnpov Sore ace Sno dvtwy 

eivat Tiumpdv, TodToy adtov torepov peta TOV adTod ayyéAwy obv 

Tots GuapTwrAots eis TO oKdTOs TO KaTaTEpoy TéuTTETOaL; there 

remains, then, to sever the notion of pain from the Devil’s 

sojourn in Hell; for the Devil is an Angel who fears Gop, 

performs His will, and punishes His traitors. Peter: Kaya 

d0A0y@ Sri 6 Tlovnpds twovynpdv obS€v trove?, Ka0d Tov bobEevTa avT@ 
a 

vopov éxtede?. Kalror spoatperw exwv Kaxiv duos pdBo To 

mpos Tov Oecdv ob8ev adikws mpdoowe (notice that spoatpecrs 

has now lost its true personal and ethical significance, and is 

confused with the necessary result of a certain mixture of 

elements). AvaBadrdwy be didacKxddovs GAnOelas eis evédpay TY 

axpit@v Kat btaBodros 6 advros dvoudcerat.—To this conclusion 

there is but one corollary, a modified belief in ‘happiness in 

Hell.’ ‘O [ovnpds oxdr@ yalpew kata thy Kpaow yeyovds, mera 

TOV Ouodovlwv ayyéAwy eis TO TOD Taptdapov oKdTos KaTeAOov 

Hderar™ diddy yap Tupi Td oxdTos. Whereas men’s souls, pwrds 

Kabapod otaydves obdoat, are punished in such environment. 

Thus it is clear that man’s spiritual nature differs from the 

devil’s, and in reality only the former is free, the latter being 

physically so compounded that his character is foredetermined 

and is not the result of free-will. If he were not thus sent 

into darkness, rére ob d¥vatat 7 Kakois adtod xalpovea Kpaots 

peracvyKpiOijvat eis ayabod mpoatpecw (?) (f). (This sentence 

is very ambiguous, but seems to imply a future change in his 

temper when his work of thwarting, chastising, deceiving, in 

accordance with Gop’s will shall be over.) Kai otrws dyads 

(? ayadois) ovvetvar kpiOjoerat Tadry paddor, bre Kaxots xalpoveay 

AcAoyx@s kpaow (ge), aitia Tod mpds Tov Ocdv PdBov ovdey mapa 

TO doxodv T@ Tod Ocod vouw dvempdgatro, May not, he asks, the 
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story of the change of Aaron’s rod into a snake and back 

again into a rod be a foreshadowing in mystic language of 

the Devil’s altered character? (rijv rod Tlovnpotd torepov yevn- 

TOMELNY Ths Tpomhs p<eTacvyKpacw.) 

PART WV. 

THE RECOGNITIONS. 

In this somewhat more orthodox recension, we have the 

same doctrine of the two kingdoms, to be chosen by the free- 

will of each. 

Duo regna constituit Deus et principes emisit: unum saeculare 

et praesenti voluptatis praemio coronatum ; alterum, fide pre- 

hensum sed aeternam mercedem pollicens. Hic boni male habentur ; 

et pessimus quisque insultat melioribus :—ita dubitarc non potest, 

reservari utrumque in meritorum suorum compensationem. This 

is the mora/ distinction of the two realms of time and eternity; 

(so I. 24 Duo regna posuit praesentis dico temporis et futurc): 

but we have besides the physical distinction: I. 27 Ita 

totius Mundi machinam, cum una domus esset, in duas dividit 

regiones. Divisionis autem haec fuit causa, ut superna regio 

angelis habitaculum, inferior vero praeberet hominibus :—et sic 

cuncta praeparata sunt ut hominibus qui habitarent in ea, essent 

facultas his omnibus pro arbitrio uti, . . . . sive ad bona velint, 

sive ad mala—III. 52 Potestatem dedit unicuique arbitra sui, 

ut hoc esse possit quod vult, et rursum praevidens guia ista 

potestas arbitrii alios quidem faceret eligere bona, alios vero mala, 

et per hoc in duos ordines necessario propagandum esset homimum 

genus, —unicuique ordini concessit et locum et regem, quem vellet 

eligere ; bonus enim rex bonis gaudet, et malignus malis.—I1V. 19 

Est ergo in potestate uniuscuiusque (quia liberi arbitru factus est 

homo), utrum nobis (Apostles) velit audire ad vitam,an daemonibus 

ad interitum.—IlV. 25. Gov foresees perversion of His good 
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gift, and arranges accordingly ; but this foresight in no way 

interferes with free choice :—Praevidit diversos ordines atque 

officia differentia, ut esset diversitas in ordinibus et officiis, se- 

cundum proprios animorum motus, ex arbitrii libertate proferendos. 

He thus foresees sin, but does not force thereto: and He 

prepares a system of corrective punishment for our good :— 

Oportuit ergo esse et poenarum ministros, quos tamen arbitru 

libertas in hune ordinem traheret: besides debuerunt habere 

quos vincerent hi qui agones susceperant caelestium praemiorum. 

V.9 Qui permanet in mato et servus est Mali, non potest effict 

portio Boni; quia ab initio, ut ante diximus, duo regna statuat 

Deus, et potestatem dedit unicuique hominum, ut illius regni fiat 

portio, cui se ad obedientiam ipse subiecerit. Gov has clearly 

defined this: non posse unum hominem utriusque regni esse 

servum. 

VIII. 52. How justly Gop sucecours the corrupt state of 

the world! wt guoniam bonis Dei mala (quae ex peccato originem 

sumpserant) sociata sunt, duabus his partibus duos prin- 

cipes poneret, et ev qui bonis gaudet Lonorum ordinem... . 

statuit, et vero qui malis gaudet, ea quae contra ordinem et 

inutiliter geruntur (ex quibus sine dubio etiam Providentiae 

fides in dubium veniat); et habita est per hoe a iusto Deo iusta 

divisio.—II. 18. The origin and wiles of the Devil (about 

which subject the Recognitions observe a certain reticence) 

are made to depend on Man’s need of probation :—wt ergo 

infideles a fidelibus, pit discernantur ab impiis, permissum est 

Maligno uti his artibus, quibus singulorum erga verum parentem 

probentur affectus. So § 17 Studet Inimicus .. . . tnimicos 

eos efficere conditorti suo. III. 55 Propter hos ergo qui 

salutis suae neglectu placent Malo, et eos qui studio utilitatis 

suae placere cupiunt Bono,—paria quaedam ad temptationem 

praesenti huie saeculo statuta sunt. § 59 Paria quaedam huie 

mundo destinasse Deum ; ille qui primus ex paribus venit,a Malo 

est, qui secundus a Bono; and every one has a chance of 

making up his mind (occasio iudicii), whether he is foolish 
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and believes the first who comes, or whether, being wise, he 

is able to discern the Spirits.—§ 61 Paria... . huie mundo 

destinata sunt ab initio saeculi :— 

Cain. Abel. 

The Giants. Noah. 

Pharaoh. Abraham. 

The Philistines. Tsaae. 

Esau. Jacob. 

The Magicians. Moses. 

The Tempter. The Son of Man. 

Simon Magus. Peter. 

(All nations.) Verbi Seminator (?). 

Anti-Christ. Christ. 

There is no intelligible account given of the Fall of Man ; 

mundant spiritus are casually mentioned. I. 42. Daemons 

clearly exercise a kind of divine commission to try nations 

and individuals. IV. 33. We overcome them not by our 

own strength; sed propter Dei, quit eos subiecit, potestatem, 

—VIII. 50 (Deus) magis indulsit per singulas gentes angelos 

quosdam agere principatum, qui malis gaudent—We cannot 

throw the responsibility of our faults on the Devils: II. 18 

Quomodo ergo dicemus Malignum esse causam peceati nostri, quum 

hoc permissu Dei fiat, ut per ipsum probentur? and IX. 16, 

Clement’s father sums up the ‘sermon’ of his son rightly: 

cum eo quod inest Libertas arlitrit, est extrinsecus et aliqua Causa 

mali, exw qua per diversas concupiséentias incitantur quidem 

homines, non tamen coguntur ad peccatum. 

We may ask then, what is Sin? VIII. 51 Ee arbitri 

libertate unusquisque hominum, dum incredulus est de futuris 

(that is, about the righteous personality and Providence of 

Gop, about the purposeful origin and final justice of the 

world), per malos actus incurrit in mala; and into a super- 

ficial, suspicious, and short-sighted philosophy of present 

enjoyment.—Belief in the Christian message, i.e. in future 
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judgement and eternal life, cannot come by intellectual pro- 

cess: it is rather an irresistible corollary (compare Ficutn’s 

Vocation of Man, Book III). V. 35 Non aliter scire poteritis 

(the truth of our preaching), z2sz ut obedientes his quae man- 

dantur ipso rerum exitu et beatitudinis certissimo fine doceamini}, 

—The Christian is therefore contrasted with the children of 

this world: VI. 13 Debemus praecellere eos, qui praesens 

tantum saeculum nérunt: V. 5 Pergentibus ad civitatem 

salutis. What is meritorious is a belief that the Creator will 

at last restore the balance of justice: VII. 33 immortalis et 

beata vita ecredentibus danda promittitur: VIII. 48 Divina 

Providentia iudicium erga omnes statuit, quia praesens saeculum 

non erat tale, im quo unusquisque possit pro meritis dispensari, 

The first impulse of the individual (CLemEN1’s 7) zpoérn 

vebots mpdos owtnpiav) is curiously defined: III. 53 Malus 

. apud Deum qui requirere non vult quod sibi expedit (pro- 

bably Sotis od BovdAerar Gyrjcat Td Eavt@ cvpdéepov). So 

VIII. 59 gui desiderium gerunt cognoscendi quod sibi expedit. 

The writer here insists on the primary motive of self-interest; 

and this is true in a great majority of cases, if we consult 

history and experience. ‘What shall we do to be saved ?’ 

It rises from a sense of personal unease and alienation, not, in 

the first instance, from a vague altruistic sentiment. The 

soul is for the time alone with Gop, and forgets all else in 

this solitude. The first gaze of the awakening spirit, now 

fully self-conscious, is turned within, not without. ‘Is thy 

heart right with My heart?’ is the question Gop puts to it. 

It inquires of itself: ‘ Do I realize my own dignity and worth 

in the eyes of Gop?’ Gop distinguishes those who seek 

their own good and their own hurt: Deus quod utile est 

(III. 53) occu/tavit hominibus (i.e. the possession of the king- 

dom of heaven, or immortal life, which is the only good). 

The bad, then, are the lazy ; qui neglexissent quod sibi utile 

et salutare esset inquirere, tamquam seipsos odio habentes. 

* Compare also Recoen. IT. 22; TII. 37, 41, 59. 
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Those who recognize what is best for them extinguish the 

flames of the old carnal birth at the font, the second birth by 

water: IX. 7 Prima enim nostra nativitas, per ignem concupi- 

scentiae descendit, et ideo dispensatione divina, secunda haec per 

aquam zntroducitur, quae restinguat ignis naturam ... . (the 

soul must so live) wt nullas omnino Mundi huius voluptates 

requirat, sed sit tamquam peregrinus et advena, atque alterius 

crvitatis civis, 

Nothing can be clearer than this speculative doctrine of 

man’s origin, duty, and destiny. The problem of the author 

of evil recedes into the background. The ‘ malign one’ and 

his angels are indeed mentioned as they might be in orthodox 

Christian writings, but we miss the detailed metaphysical 

inquiry, degenerating into a mere physical hypothesis, which 

occupies the later books of the Homilies. The centre of the 

system in the ‘Recognitions’ is the free-will of man the 

individual, and his instinet of self-preservation, which, by 

means of corrective discipline (IV. 11, 23) and the probation 

of daemonic wiles, is educated and developed into a sincere 

desire for immortal life, an ascetic repudiation of all fictitious 

worldly delights in this, a determination to regard suffering as 

chastisement coming from a Father's hand, and a firm trust 

in Gop’s justice and mercy (which does not wait for proof) 

that all present wrongs will be righted at the Judgement Day. 

PART VI. 

THE WRITINGS OF FIRMIANUS LACTANTIUS, 

Tuts last of the Latin writers of the Ante-Nicene Church 

recalls the author of the Clementines in two points; the formal 

doctrine of the origin and use of evil, and the presence of 

interpolations which it is difficult to separate from the text. 

His conception of the world-process may be gathered from 

VOL. IV. N 
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the following axioms, which resume the leading features of 

his doctrine :— 

(2) He writes to effect a new alliance between e/igio and 

Sapientia, so long divorced; the one superstitious, the other 

merely negative and destructive. 

(1) He is intensely indignant against the Epicureans especi- 

ally, who deny design; with these pretended philosophers the 

Christian has nothing in common. All others agree in 

believing that conscious reason rules the world with deliberate 

design. 

(c) There is for the believer a moral and personal Creator ; 

and the purpose of Gop in building the world for us was to 

put before rational beings the high prize of immortality, to be 

won at the price of hard toil and frequent probation. 

(zd) To this end He establishes us with free-will in a world 

of contraries; in the centre between bad and good, higher 

and lower; creating (?) a leader of the right and a leader of 

the left, like a constitutional monarch who establishes the 

useful interaction of rival parties. This Gop does with full 

fore-knowledge of the corruption and degradation of men. 

(e) Both come from Him, Who is Almighty, yet chooses 

to create something that seemingly thwarts His designs, 

Evil He does not create, so much as ‘ se¢ before’ man’s eyes 

(proposuit). Evil does not then become ethical (that is, really 

evil) until man chooses; and this word (proposwit) reminds 

one of the continual reference to man’s probation: evil in its 

nature is probably only in re/ation to us, All things are in 

pairs; a Pythagorean ovoro.xia ; right and left ; heaven and 

earth ; light and darkness ; soul and body; and this latter is 

tad in its nature and a hindrance to our better aspirations, 

Apart from Evil, Good is absolutely inconceivable. 

(f/) The Final Good is clearly Immortal Life, and virtue 

(conceived of as an objective law) is only the means appointed 

by Gop whereby we attain to it. Virtue is pure impassibility, 

the absolute surrender and refusal of all the tempting allure- 
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ments of this life; success and happiness here is entirely 

incompatible with future bliss. 

This arcanum or sacramentum mundi is clearly and concisely 

stated in Epit. 69 Yactus a Deo Mundus, ut homines nasceren- 

tur; nascuntur autem homines, ut Deum patrem agnoscant (im quo 

est Sapientia); agnoscunt ut colant (in quo est Lustitia) ; colunt 

ut mercedem Immortalitatis accipiant ; accipiunt Immortalitatem 

ut in aeternum Deo serviant. Everything is thus referred to 

the moral conception of man, and his perfecting through trial 

for a future inheritance. 

Present interest will centre round (d) and (e), and the 

Lactantian idea of duality in this world, which forms the 

centre of his system (Opif. 10: The nose Gop made ipsa dupli- 

citate pulcerrimum. Ex quo intelligimus, quantum duals 

numerus una et simplici compage solidatus ad veram valeat per- 

fectionem) .... To him physical motion and moral free-will 

were alike impossible, unless there existed two extremes, 

opposite yet in a sense united, each entailing the other, 

between which a path might be traversed in either direction. 

And so there is absolute need of antithesis: ITI. 29 Hx quo fit, 

ut virtus nulla sit, nisi adversarius sit. V.7 Virtutem aut 

cerni non posse, nisi habeat vitia contraria ; aut non esse perfec- 

tam, nist exerceatur adversis. Hane enim Deus bonorum et 

matlorum voluit esse distantiam, ut qualitatem boni ex mato 

sciamus, §c. .... nec alterius ratio intelligi sublato altero 

potest. Deus ergo non exclusit malum, ut ratio virtutis constare 

posset, VI. 22 At enim saepe dictum est, virtutem nullam 

futuram fuisse, nisi haberet quae opprimeret. VII. 4 [psa ratio 

ac necessitas exigebat et bona homini propont, et mala; bona quibus 

atatur, mala quae vitet et caveat. II. 8 (the interpolator, a some- 

what bolder exponent of this theory of Subordinate Dualism): 

‘Bonum et malum fecit, ut posset esse Virtus, quae nisi malis 

agitetur, aut vim suam perdet, aut omnino non erit.’ (Con- 

trast alone brings our value of goodness and health.) Ita 

bonum sine malo in hac vita esse non potest. Utrumque, 

INGE, 
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licet contrarium sit, tamen ita cohaeret, ut alterum si tollas, 

utrumque sustuleris; nam neque bonum comprehendi et per- 

cipi potest sine declinatione et fuga mali, nee malum caveri 

ac vinel sine auxilio comprehensi ac percepti mali. Necesse 

igitur fuerat, et malum fieri, ut bonum fieret.’ VII. 5 (the 

same later hand), some one asks, ‘Cur non bonum tantum 

fecit, ut nemo peccaret, nemo faceret malum? Nulla... . 

virtus esse poterat, nisi diversa fecisset, nec omnino apparere 

vis boni potest, nisi ex mali comparatione.’ Evil is nothing 

but ‘boni interpretatio’ . .. . he who instituted the circus- 

games ‘amator unius coloris fuit, sed alterum ei et quasi 

aemulum posuit, ut posset esse certamen et aliqua in specta- 

culo gratia. Sic Deus, &c. .... Si desit hostis et pugna, 

nulla victoria est.....’ Virtue is made perfect ‘de maloram 

conflictatione . . . . Ergo diversitas est, cui omnis ratio veri- 

tatis innititur....’ The fall of man is in reality an ascent : 

knowledge of good, as well as of evil, was given simultane- 

ously : ‘Qua percepta, statim de loco sancto pulsus est, in quo 

malum non est... . relegatus in hune communem orbem ut 

ea utraque simul experiretur. Quamdiu in solo Bono fuit, vixit 

ille princeps generis humani velut infans boni et mali nescius.’ 

(See Scurttine’s De Origine Mali.) On this mediety of man 

depends both éxted/ectual and moral worth, his peculiar dignity 

‘ut ratio virtutis sapientiaeque constaret, .. . . inter utrum- 

que medium, ut haberet licentiam vel mali vel boni sequendi.’ 

—HEpit.29 Fit ut bonum sine malo esse non possit.—De Ira 13 Deus 

proposuit ei et bona et mala, quia sapientiam dedit, cuius omnis 

ratio in discernendis malis et bonis sita est... . . Invicem sibi 

alterutra connera sunt, ut sublato alterutro utrumque sit tolh 

necesse . . . . positis tantummodo in conspectu bonis, quid opus 

est cogitatione, intellectu, scientia, ratione? § 15 Jam superius 

explanavi simul Deum proposuisse bonum et malum (et bonum 

quidem diligere, malum autem... . odisse); sed ideo malum 

premisisse, ut et bonum emicaret: quod alterum sine altero (sicut 

saepe docui) intelligimus coustare non posse. 
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The difficulties and inconsistencies which arise afterwards 

in this dogma have their origin in the fluctuation between 

the physical and moral, the impersonal and personal conceptions. 

And it may here be remarked that the old feud of religion and 

philosophy (Zedigio : Sapientia) among the ancient Greeks may 

be traced to the same ambiguity. The extreme emphasis on 

capricious personality in popular superstition leads in reaction 

to the complete elimination of will and purpose from the 

theology of reflecting men, and the search for a metaphysical 

unity takes the place of an inquiry into moral motives and 

sacrifices of propitiation. Excessive anthropomorphism of 

mythology is followed by Ionic hylozoism, and later by the 

postulate of 75 Oeiov or véyows vorjoews, which has no human 

affinities. Lacrantius alternates between a physical theory of 

God's development by contraries, in which there is always 

a systoechy of higher and lower in nature (whence comes our 

virtue and vice, as we choose one or the other), and a purely 

moral notion of evil: IV. 25 (sin is not) xecessitatis (= physical 

and inevitable), sed propositi ac voluntatis. VI. 23 Mens est 

enim profecto quae peccat. Similarly, the leaders of this great 

struggle sometimes retire into the background, leaving only 

untithetic forces of nature, or come into prominence as inde- 

pendent moral wills, as persons fighting for the possession of 

man. I shall first cite those passages in which the physical 

polarity of the universe is traced to natural and inevitable 

causes; and next, and in conclusion, those in which the Evil 

Spirit is described as personal. In the first it is clear that the 

responsibility is thrown back upon the Creator, Who thus 

perhaps ceases to be a mora/d governor, and becomes rather 

a delighted spectator of mimic warfare. In the second series 

the emphasis is laid on the personality of Satan; but it is 

impossible to acquit Lacrantius of the charge of colouring 

this with physical notions. The first set of quotations tends 

to make it doubtful if the Body is not the sole cause of sin ; 

the second reminds us that the Spirit is free. But it may be 
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plausibly urged that it is the diverse character of the Good 

and the Bad Spirit that entails this system of confronting 

opposites in creation. Even in the former group frequent 

traces of this view may be found. 

II. 9. Above God placed Zucem perennem et superos et vitam 

perpetuam, et contra in terra, tenebras et inferos et mortem. So 

East and West, or the gates and grave of light. Day is of 

God, as are omnia quaecumque meliora sunt; now autem quam 

occidens extremus induait, eius scilicet quem Dei esse aemulum dixi- 

mus. Again: Nox, quam pravo ili antitheo dicimus attributam. 

Elements are diverse: Duo igitur illa principalia inveniuntur, quo 

diversam et contrariam sibi habent potestatem ; calor et humor. 

II. 12. In ipsius autem hominis fictione illarum duarum mate- 

riarum, quas inter se diwimus esse contrarias, ignis et aquae 

conclusit perfecitque rationem ... . Ex rebus igitur diversis ac 

repugnantibus homo factus est, sicut ipse Mundus ex luce et 

tenebris, ex vita et morte; quae duo inter se pugnare in homine 

praecepit. Utriusque officia sunt, ut hoe quod est ex caelo et 

Deo, imperet ; illud vero quod ex terra est et Diabolo, serviat.— 

III. 6 Ita quoniam ex his duobus constamus elementis, quorum 

alterum luce praeditum est, alterum tenebris (part is given to 

knowledge, part to ignorance)—IV. 25 Ltenim cum constet 

homo ex carne et spiritu . . . . caro quoniam terrena est... . 

copulatum sibi spiritum trahit secum (but he is careful in this 

passage, as noted above, to guard himself from a mere super- 

ficial, necessitarian view of evil, as in the Manichean system ; 

sin is a matter of the will (propositi ac voluntatis).— VI. 22 Ita- 

que fecit omnia Deus ad instruendum certamen duarum rerum.— 

VII. 4 Quoniam homo ex rebus diversis ac repugnantibus confi- 

guratus est, anima et corpore, id est, caelo atque terra, tenui et 

comprehensibilt, aeterno ac temporali, sensibili atque bruto, luce 

praedito atque tenebroso; ipsa ratio ac necessitas exigebat et 

bona homini proponi et mala—VII. 5. For at the creation of 

man Gop spiritum suum terreno corpore induit et involvit, ut 

compactus ex rebus diversis ac repugnantibus bonum ac malum 
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caperet. .... Ergo quia virtutem proposuit homini Deus, licet 

anima et corpus consociata sunt ; tamen contraria sunt, et impug- 

nant invicem.—VII.9 Rerum Natura his duobus elementis, quae 

repugnantia sibi et inimica sunt, constat, igne et aqua (one 

ascribed to heaven and the other to earth).—De Iva, 15 

Denique ipsum mundum ex duobus elementis repugnantibus et 

invicem copulatis esse concretum, igneo et humido .... Sic et 

nos ex duobus aeque reprgnantibus compacti sumus, animo et 

corpore, quorum alterum caelo ascribitur, quia tenue est et intracta- 

bile, alterum terrae, quia comprehensibile est ; alterum solidum et 

aeternum est, alterum fragile atque mortale. Hine existit in 

hominibus naturae suae depravatio.—f 19 Sed quoniam compactus 

est, ut diximus e duobus, animo et corpore, in altero virtutes, in 

altero vitia continentur, et impuguant invicem. 

It appears then as if it were matter that was evil: we have 

besides certain inconsistent passages like the following :— 

Il. 11 Lllius est totum (= Dei) quicquid sumus. Yet the Su- 

preme Good concerns the soul alone: III. 9 (Summum Bonuim) 

ut solius animt sit, nec communicari possit cum corpore.—V. 21 

Non perspiciunt altius vim rationemque hominis, quae tota non in 

corpore sed in mente est.—VI.17 Nos autem Summum Bonum 

non refermus ad corpus, sed omne officium solius animae conser- 

vatione metimur.—But again we have IV. 24 (reminding: us of 

Theophylact’s Gru od pioer Guaptwrds 7) cap), Christ came in 

the flesh, wt ostendat etiam carnem posse capere virtutem. Yet 

their good is mutually exclusive: Anime bona mala sunt cor- 

poris, id est, opum fuga, voluptatum interdictio, doloris mortisque 

contemptus. Ita corporis bona mala sunt animi.... . Qui 

mavull bene virere in aeternum, male vivit ad tempus et afficitur 

omnibus molestis et laboribus—VII. 10 Sicut duae vitae propo- 

sitae sunt homint, quarum altera est animae, altera corporis ; ia 

et mortes duae.—VII. 12 (Platonic theory of the fall of the 

Soul) Quia tenebroso domicilio terrenae carnis inclusa est (so also 

De Ira, 1).—De Iva, 10 Cui particulam de Sua sapientia dedit, 

et instruxit eum ratione, quantum fragilitas terrena capiebat. 
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§ 19. The soul’s goods, which consist iu continendis libidinibus 

contraria sunt corpori; et corporis bona, quae sunt in omni genere 

voluptatum, inimica sunt animo. § 20 Adeo subiecta est peccato 

Sragilitas carnis, qua induti sumus. 

There are here confused traces of three different versions of 

the origin of Evil: (1) The ‘ Platonic’ (as it is called), which 

is clearly restated by Prurarcn (de Js. e¢ Osir.) that matter 

coexists with God, and can be only imperfectly brought under 

discipline by His persuasion ; (2) that evil (or the possibility 

of it) is necessary from the configuration of the universe and 

Man, the microcosm, by an Almighty power, Who expresses 

Himself by opposites (physical); (3) that the world indeed is 

created entirely good (or, perhaps more accurately, indifferent), 

but the Evil Spirit and Man’s Free-will find means of per- 

verting its use to their own hurt. 

We must now review those passages, which refer to the 

creation of Free Spirits (noting whether here, too, the complete 

independence of the personal is really preserved, and whether 

the character of the bad, as well as of the good, spirit is not 

a direct creation of God). As to the real hostility of this 

evil power to God, there is no doubt, whatever its cause. 

Il. 1. The ingratitude of men, whence can it come, unless 

there be aliquam perversam potestatem, quae veritatis semper sit 

mimica, quae humanis erroribus gaudeat, cui unum ac perpetuum 

sit opus, offundere tenebras et hominum caecare mentes, ne lucem 

videant, ne denique in caelum aspiciant.—III. 29. As we 

Christians know that Fortune is nothing at all, ¢fa scimus esse 

pravum et subdolum spiritum, qui sit inimicus bonis... . qui 

contraria facit quam Deus.—And thus a wilful rebel will be 

eternally punished: VII. 26 perpetuo igni cremabitur in aeter- 

num. II. 17. He who yields to his evil advice in il/a decidet, 

quae in distributione rerum attributa esse ipsi malorum principt 

disputavimus, in tenebras scilicet et inferos et supplicium sempi- 

ternum. 

But in the following passages the responsibility of the Devil 
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is by no means clear, and a certain physical necessity seems to 

overpower the unbiassed free-will: (but if Satan be a mere 

agent of the divine will, the question put in Hom. XX 

will press upon us for solution.) II. 8. Before God began 

the creation of the world, produwit similem sui spiritum, qui 

esset virtutibus Dei patris praeditus . . . . Deinde fecit alterum 

im quo indoles divinae stirpis non permansit. Tainted with the 

poison of his own envy, swo arbitrio (quod illi a Deo liberum 

datum fuerat) contrarium sibi nomen ascivit . . . . Invidit enim 

alli antecessori suo, qui Deo patri perseverando .. . . carus est. 

flune ergo ex bono per se malum effectum Graeci §1aBodrov appel- 

lant, nos criminatorem vocamus, quod crimina in quae ipse illicit, 

ad Deum deferat. But the interpolator is bolder: he begins 

the discussion by the statement: ‘ Fecit in principio bonum 

et malum’; and attempts to explain Satan’s fall: ‘Cur autem 

iustus Deus talem vo/werit esse (explicabo). Fabricaturus Deus 

hune Mundum, qui constaret ex rebus inter se contrariis atque 

discordibus, constituit ante diversa, fecitque ante omnia duos 

fontes rerum sibi adversantium, inter seque pugnantium ; illos 

videlicet duos spiritus, rectum atque pravum, quorum alter est 

Deo tanquam dextra, alter tanquam sinistra, ut in eorum 

essent potestate contraria illa, quorum mixtura et temperatione 

Mundus ... . constaret.’ It will be seen that the inter- 

polator, in the interests of the doctrine of omnipotence, leans 

to an entirely physical interpretation of evil. 

‘Quoniam fas non erat, ut a Deo proficisceretur malum 

(neque enim contra se ipse faciet); illum constituit malorum 

inventorem, quem cum faceret, dedit illi ad mala excogitanda 

ingenium et astutiam, ut in eo esset et voluntas prava, et per- 

fecta nequitia; et ab eo contraria virtutibus suis voluit oriri; 

eumque secum contendere, utrumne ipse plus bonorum daret, 

an ille plus malorum. Sed rursus, quoniam Deo summo repug- 

nari non potest, bonorum suorum potestatem illi ultori (or 

alteri) assignavit, quem supra bonum et perfectum esse dixi- 

mus. Ita duos ad certamen composuit et instruxit, sed eorum 
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alterum dilexit, ut bonum filium, alterum abdicavit, ut malum. 

(The angels too are formed to be his ministers ‘unius sed 

repugnantis naturae ; cf. De Jra, 15. Some remained good, 

others fell, but in the beginning all were ‘ pares aequa con- 

ditione apud Deum, which is inconsistent with the description 

of the Devil just given.) ‘Cum autem Deus ex his duobus 

alterum bono praeposuisset, alterum malo, exorsus est fabricam 

Mundi, omnibus his quos creavit ministrantibus et per certa 

officia dispositis.’ (When therefore we read ‘pars . . . . per- 

versa voluntate descivit,’ we feel there is an intrusion of an 

alien idea. ‘Who doth resist His will?’)—In Lacrantius 

himself, II. 9, the night is given to the pravus Auntitheus; and 

II. 14, we have cui ab initio dederat terrae potestatem.—V. 22 

Deo quia repugnari non potest, ipse adversarios nomini suo 

excitat, zon qui contra ipsum demum pugnent, sed contra milites 

eius.—VI.6 Fons autem bonorum Deus est, malorum vero ille 

scilicet Divini nominis semper inimicus. Opif. 19; (The inter- 

polator explains the Devil’s origin from the mora/ nature of 

man: ‘Dedit ei et constituit adversarium nequissimum et 

fallacissimum spiritum, cum quo in hac terrestri vita sine ulla 

securitatis requie dimicaret. Cur autem Deus hune vexatorem 

generis humani constituerit, breviter exponam. Ante omnia 

diversitatem voluit esse (ideoque vulgo non aperuit veritatem, 

sed eam paucissimis revelavit) ; quae diversitas omne arcanum 

Mundi continet . . . . Noluit enim Deus hominem ad illam 

immortalem beatitudinem delicato itinere pervenire. Daturus 

ergo virtutem, dedit hostem prius, qui animis hominum 

cupiditates et vitia immitteret; qui esset auctor errorum 

malorumque omnium machinator, ut quoniam Deus hominem 

ad vitam vocat, ille contra . ... traducat ad mortem.’ 

Virtue is conceived of as mere impassible refusal to yield to 

the pains or pleasures of life, which be it noticed, VI. 4, it 

is God and not the Devil who puts in our path: VI. 18 Summa 

agitur virtus habenda patientia est, quam ut caperet homo tustus, 

voluit wdlum Deus... . pro inerte contemni.—VII. 5 Ut pro- 
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poneret homini virtutem, id est, tolerantiam malorum ac laborum, 

per quam posset praemium immortalitatis adipisci. Epitome, 

§ 34 Virtus enim malorum sustinentia est. 

For God desires us to reach our prize with difficulty, VII. 5 

Excogitavit . ... tnenarrabile opus quemadmodum infinitam 

multitudinem crearet animarum, quas primo fragilibus et imbecillis 

corportbus iligatas constitueret inter bonum malumque medias, ut 

constantibus ex utrisque naturis virtutem proponeret, ne immor- 

talitatem delicate assequerentur ac molliter (see Opif. 19, 

interpol.) sed ad illud aeternae vitae ineloquilile praemium 

summa cum difficultate ae magnis laboribus pervenirent. 

From these passages it is clear that both Lacranrius and 

his interpolator (somewhat bolder than the original author) 

fix their eyes on the mora/ life of man, and in explaining the 

universe start therefrom. Agreeing with the Stoics in the 

belief that the ‘good will’ is alone of value (that state of 

mind, amaeva, quae nec eripi cuiquam, nec transferrt in alterum 

potest VII. 26), they reach instinctively two necessary corol- 

laries :—(i) This good will is purely negative, and consists in 

denying all the messages of sense, and defying the blows of 

fortune; that is, life is to be entirely ascetic and unsocial in 

the midst of a world, which, made by God, is yet governed by 

the Devil; (ii) the powerlessness of the good will here, and 

yet the consciousness that it alone is of worth, requires 

a reward in a future life, to be won with difficulty at the 

price of the rejection of the insidious blandishments of the 

present. And though they do not face the question of the 

Devil’s happiness in Hell, it is clear that this being does not 

possess free-will in the sense that we do, inasmuch as he and 

the world he governs were created for our probation, to 

represent a particular temptation. The Clementines, with 

a somewhat subtler inquiry, finally relieve him of responsibility 

by showing that his p/ysicaZ conformation entails this delight, 

either in evil or the punishment of the wicked, and this enjoy- 

ment of darkness and fire, as his natural abode. The final 
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result of both authors, though it is one from which they seem 
to shrink, is that the world centres round personal and respon- 
sible man; that he is free to choose present or future life ; 
and that the Lords of these two spheres are creatures and 
agents of God, who perform His will on the left hand and on 
the right, and are in a strict sense not free, for they do but 

execute His commands by an inherent law of their being. 
Such at least, if we can reduce scattered references to order, 
would seem to be the lesson conveyed by the Clementine 
writings and by the last Latin author before the Council of 
Nice; and if we recall the opposite views then current, xeces- 
sitarian and impersonal, and remember that in course of time 

these views will find admission into the Christian Church 
itself, we shall find instruction in this honest attempt to 
approach speculation only from the practical point of view ; to 
subordinate inconsistencies of result to the supreme importance 
of maintaining the dignity and the freedom of man the indi- 
vidual, and to regard the question of future life with no 
impartial coolness, but with a firm conviction that God is 
and that He is the rewarder of them that diligently seek 
Him. But it must be allowed that in these systems the 

_ mystery of Iniquity is by no means explained, nor the per- 
sonal responsibility of the prince of evil. It seems to vanish 
behind piysical language, and the notion of rede/ finally gives 
way to that of accredited agent. Yet it may be safely said 
that none who attempt a final solution of this insoluble 
problem can afford to neglect these two points, in which the 
merit of the pseudo-Clementines and Lactantian writings is 
conspicuous : a firm adherence to the righteous and personal 
conception of God (at least so far as Auman responsibility is 
concerned, in distinction to diadolic), and a firm belief in the 
Jreedom of man and his discipline by the adversity and tempta- 
tion of this present life. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE STYLE OF ST. CYPRIAN. 

§ 1. Introduction and Literature. § 2. Cyprian’s works. § 3. Relation to 

the Old Latin Bible and other translations. § 4. Comparison with Tertullian. 

§ 5. Comparison with Apuleius. § 6. Relation to Seneca and Cicero. 

§ 7. Poetical and Gnomic elements. § 8. Cyprian’s repetitions from himself. 

§ 9. Tropes: metaphor, metonymy, periphrasis, hyperbaton, &c. § 10. Plays 

upon language. § 11. Symmetry. § 12. Grammatical devices for effect. 

§ 13. Rhythm. § 14. Rhyme. § 15. Alliteration. § 16. Parataxis. § 17. 

Anaphora. § 18. Asyndeton. § 19. Amplification. § 20. Figura ety- 

mologica. § 21. Conclusion. 

§ 1. Some six years ago the Bishop of Salisbury suggested 

to Mr. H. J. White and myself that we should turn our 

attention to the study of St. Cyprian. The work was begun, 

but Mr. White soon found that his work at the Salisbury 

Theological College and upon the Latin Vulgate would not 

permit him to share it. I have therefore had to continue it 

alone, but not without an interest and help from the Bishop 

and Mr. White, which have been of the greatest service, and 

indeed make Salisbury one of the few places in England where 

patristic studies can with any convenience be pursued. 

Limits of space have compelled me to omit much that is 

interesting. All mention of syntactical matters’, of the 

forms of words, of words which occur in writers of the same 

1 There is one instance of an auxiliary verb which is so remarkable that it 

must not be passed over: the earliest use of welle as a future auxiliary in 

484. 1 addiderunt (martyres) ... non in hoe fidere ut liberari in praesentia 

uellent sed illam libertatis et securitatis aeternae gloriam cogitarent. The 
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class as Cyprian, has had to be abandoned, except where they 

illustrate the subject of the paper. Yet I hope that I have 

been able in some instances to improve and elucidate the text, 

and that the collection of words used by Cyprian in Christian 

senses may do something towards making the history of 

Christian terminology more definite, and the account of his 

style and rhetoric be of interest to those who are engaged upon 

the same subjects in other authors. 

The exact object of this paper is to describe the chief 

characteristics of the style of St. Cyprian, to determine his 

literary affinities, and to collect the most remarkable words in 

his vocabulary, both general and theological. In all these 

respects his works offer much that is interesting and important 

for the history of the Latin literature and language, as well as 

for that of the growth of Christian thought and organization. 

Little has as yet been done in these respects for the study of 

Cyprian. The great scholars of the seventeenth century who 

have edited him, though all, especially Rigault and Fell, with 

Dodwell in his wonderful Dissertationes Cyprianicae, have 

done good service, took little interest in the history of style and 

language. It is indeed remarkable that with their vast know- 

ledge they should have passed over so much that is strange 

and striking. More may be learned from scattered notes in the 

works of such writers as Gronovius and Barth than from them. 

The progress that has been made of late has been considerable. 

The index to Professor von Hartel’s edition in the Vienna 

Corpus of the Latin Fathers is in itself an admirable commen- 

tary, and the suggestions as to interpretation which it contains 

are indispensable to the student ; but it was one of the earliest 

works to appear (1868-1871) in the Vienna edition, and like 

the rest of those first volumes it has a somewhat incom- 

plete index. It can never be used to prove a negative, and 

cannot be regarded as an adequate authority for such inquiries 

as have been instituted by Professor Wolfflin, and now are 

instance from Corippus given by Sittl, Lokale Verschiedenheiten, p, 128, is 

three hundred years later. 
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earried on by so many skilled colleagues of his in the Archiv 

fiir lateinische Lexicographie and elsewhere. 

Two works upon the language of Cyprian have appeared 

of late years. One is very short, but admirable as far as 

it goes; the introduction prefixed to the Abbé Léonard’s 

edition of some of the treatises!, which, with his editions of 

Minueius Felix and Tertullian’s Apology, ought to be better 

known in England. But this introduction, brief as it is, is 

mainly devoted to syntax, and on most points of style is 

altogether silent. The other work, of much greater size and 

far less value, is by the Abbé Le Provost”. It shows a very 

slight knowledge of modern scholarship and is quite without 

method; words and constructions, for instance, taken from 

Cyprian’s Biblical citations, are arranged and discussed in- 

discriminately among Cyprian’s own. ‘Though the book 

contains a good deal that is useful, especially on pp. 61 ff, 

where the writer notices some of Cyprian’s debts to Seneca 

and others, it is so discursive and in places so inaccurate as to 

be of little service, even had the author followed a better plan 

and possessed a wider knowledge ®. 

But the chief debt of this paper is to the Archiv fiir lateinische 

Leaicographie, already mentioned, without the help and 

example of which, direct and indirect, it could not have been 

written. A special acknowledgement is due to Professors 

Wolfflin, Thielmann, and Landgraf for their work in that 

review and elsewhere *. Paucker, Rénsch, and many more 

1 Sancti Thascii Cypriani Libri ad Don., de Mort., ad Demetr., de Bono 

Pat., édition classique ... par VAbbé Ferd. Léonard ; Namur, 1887. 

2 Etude philologique et littéraire sur Saint-Cyprien, par M. Le Provost, 

vicaire capitulaire de Saint Brieuc et Tréguier; Saint Brieuc and Paris, 1889, 

304 pp., Svo. 

3 One of his chief aims is to prove that Cyprian’s writings and the Latin Bible, 

which he seems to regard as one of Cyprian’s works, are almost Augustan in form. 

* I may mention that some writers in the Archiv—not those mentioned 

nor others among its leading contributors—have used Hartel’s index without 

looking to see whether the passages cited were Cyprian’s own or frem 

Cornelius or some other writer, and that Roman words have been in 

consequence attributed to Africa, and other false conclusions drawn, 
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who have dealt with the language generally or with parti- 

cular writers, are mentioned in the following pages. To them, 

and to others who have suggested thoughts none the less 

valuable that there has been no occasion to cite their words, 

the heartiest thanks are paid 1. 

§ 2. In this paper the works of Cyprian have been regarded 

asa whole. Written as they were within a period of ten 

years, and by a man whose style had been formed before his 

conversion to Christianity, there was no room for develop- 

ment in manner. All that his religion did for him was to 

change his subjects and to enlarge his vocabulary. It has 

often been said that his letters are more carelessly written 

than his treatises. There is some truth in this, though there 

is much bad writing in the latter*. On the other hand 

Cyprian’s best and most elaborate writing, rhetorical and 

poetical, may be found in such panegyrical orations as pp. 

38, 39, 40, written to be pronounced before the assembled 

Church of Carthage on behalf of newly ordained clergy, as 

1 Schmalz’s Stilisti: in Iwan Miiller’s Handbuch has been of the greatest 

help. If it could be expanded to an adequate extent it might fulfil all 

requirements. The lines are laid down for a complete history of the growth 

of Latin style. Several years’ continuous work have assured me more and 

more of the value of Georges’ Lexicon. It would be ungrateful not to 

mention also the names of Sittl, Miodonski and Koffmane. Becker, 

Kretzschmann and Koziol, the writers on Apuleius, the author most akin to 

Cyprian in style, have been of great service. On Tertullian I have only 

seen the excellent paper by Kellner in the Theol. Quartalschrift, 1876, 

and Kolberg’s and Bonwetsch’s writings. 

2 E. g. 226. 10 constituere audet aliud altare . . . nec scire quoniam sq., 

250. 19 ante est ut sciamus .. . tune facere sq., 352. 19 dixisti per nos fiert 

et quod nobis debeant imputari omnia ista, 373. 19 nisi iterum pielas diuina 

subueniens iustitiae et misericordiae operibus ostensis uiam . . . aperiret, 

386. 1 ad corroborationem fidei et dilectionem Dei, 405. 13 wnusquisque cum 

nascitur , . . initium sumit a lacrimis et quamuis adhuc omnium nescius et 

iqnarus nihil aliud nouit ... quam flere, 408. 18 ut fratri in te peccanti non 

tantum septuagies septies sed omnia omnino peccata dimittas, 422. 9 Saul 

quoque rex ut Dauid odisset .. . quid aliud quam zeli stimulus prouocauit ? 

220. 25 f., 250. 12 f., 385. 10 f., &e. Tenses are constantly confused and put 

in wrong sequences; 197. 14, 239. 6, 260. 3, 329. 16, 330. 20, 384. 13, 401. 

I, 429. 14, &e. Indicative often in dependent clauses; 339. 18, 392. 20 f., 

419. 10, &e. 
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Epp. 6, 10, 28 and 37, laudations of the Confessors, or Ep. 58 

to the people of Thibaris, which Ebert + describes as showing 

the most brilliant and characteristic aspect of Cyprian’s style. 

Such letters, if they ought to be so called, are hardly less 

ornate than the 4d Donatum. On the ground, then, of the 

substantial identity of Cyprian’s style throughout his writings 

no distinction has been made between different parts of them 

in this paper, and all are cited simply by page and line of 

Hartel’s edition. 

All Cyprian’s undoubted works are reviewed here. Lp. 

33, of which some doubts have been expressed, has been 

included, though of course it can contribute little. But the 

Quod Idola Dit non sint has been excluded. 'There has been 

much discussion as to its genuineness, which there is no room 

to recapitulate here. It must suffice to say that its jerky 

style, its paucity of conjunctions, the want of any reference to 

it, and of any repetition of its language in other parts of 

Cyprian’s writings, though he so constantly repeats what he 

regards as happy phrases, together with the use of terms 

which he never employs”, have convinced me that it is not 

his. Yet even if the treatise be genuine, the loss to a know- 

ledge of Cyprian through its exclusion is not great. It is 

a mere cento from known and perhaps unknown sources, 

much more clumsily compiled than Cyprian’s adaptations 

from Tertullian *. In spite of the advocacy of WoOlfflin and 

Matzinger, I have not felt justified in using the De Spectaculis 

 Litteratur des Mittelalters, p.63. He selects § 9 for special commendation. 

Ep. 11. § 8 is at least its equal. Goetz, Gesch. d. Cypr. Litteratur, Basel, 1891, 

gives a good collection of ancient opinions on Cyprian’s excellence as an orator 

and writer. 

* E.g. altare of a heathen altar 24.14, uulgus 19. 2, 23. II, 25. 10, 26. 18. 

The subject is mentioned in various notes in the following pages. 

* Jerome’s witness (Hp. 70. 5) is the strongest claim that Quod Id. has to 

Cyprianic authorship. But quite apart from the question of the value of 

Jerome’s attestation, which is not too great, it is clear that spurious treatises 

had been fathered on Cyprian a generation earlier. lLucifer’s use of the De 

Laudibus Martyrii shows that he had no doubt of its being Cyprian’s work, 

and it has a place in the Cheltenham List. Quod Jd. may well have no stronger 

claim, quite apart from internal evidence. 

VOL. IV. O 
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and De Bono Pudicitiae as Cyprianic!; but they again could 

not have contributed much material. 

The text followed has of course been Hartel’s. Little more 

can remain to be done for the Treatises, and the reader feels 

himself perfectly safe with that text*. But the Letters need 

much further investigation. There must be more meaning 

than has yet been discovered in the varying order of the Epp. 

in different groups of MSS., and even in MSS. closely allied, 

and more MSS. need to be collated*. But even so the 

changes to be made cannot be considerable. 

§ 3. The most obvious characteristic of Cyprian’s writings 

is their thoroughly rhetorical character, and their indepen- 

dence of Christian literary tradition. There were two 

considerable bodies of literature with which he might have 

shown affinity, the Old Latin Bible and its kindred transla- 

tions from the Greek, and the writings of Tertullian. Of 

both his style shows independence, and of the former his 

constant attempt to improve upon the translators’ Latin 

shows how little esteem he had for their work. 

One cannot help being struck by the small respect which 

Cyprian shows for the language of his Latin Bible *, which 

he quotes so constantly and so precisely. Apart from the 

1 Wolfflin on De Spect. in Archiv fiir lat. Lex. viii, p. 1; Matzinger, Des 

hl. Cyprianus Tractat De bono Pudicitiae, Niirnberg 1892. Each writer 

defends both treatises, and both can allege very strong grounds, though 

Matzinger’s proofs seem the more convincing. But the arguments of Weyman 

(Hist. Jahrbuch d. Gorres Gesellschaft, 1892), Demmler (Theol. Quartalschrift, 

1894) and Haussleiter (Zheol. Literaturblatt, 1894) raise serious difficulties. 

Their claim for Novatian of these two tracts and of Quod Idola is less success- 

ful than their attack on Cyprian’s authorship. It seems impossible that the 

same pen could have written both Quod Idola and the other two. 

? With the well-known exception of the Zestimonia. 

3 Cf. Professor Sanday in Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica, III. p. 217 ff., on the 

Cheltenham List. On p. 299 is a table giving a partial clue to the arrange- 

ment of letters. In Old Latin Biblical Texts 1], Appendix II, the same 

writer has given some account of the Oxford MSS., and shown reason for 

supposing them well worth further examination. I have lately collated those 

that seem most important. 

* May I state my own strong conviction, for what it is worth, that there 

never was more than one original Old Latin version ? 
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termini technici of Christian doctrine and discipline, and from 

his own diction when alluding to Scriptural, and especially 

Pauline, language, there is no sign of any dependence. In 

spite of its rich vocabulary, in some respects superior to that 

of the Vulgate, the Old Latin version was clumsily executed 

and quite modern. By his extreme care in indicating that 

its words are not his own (see p. 252), Cyprian seems to 

disclaim all responsibility for the translation which he had 

to use, and indeed its whole style is markedly incongruous 

with his own. There are a few Biblical phrases which he 

uses constantly and naturally, such as aceipere personas, am- 

bulare in lumine, conuersatio, scandalum, tribulatio. But their 

character shows that they were part of the common Christian 

vocabulary, as they had been, no doubt, before the Bible was 

translated into Latin’. But Cyprian not only, as a rheto- 

rician, disliked the style of the Latin Bible: he was also 

discontented with its vocabulary. It used many Greek words; 

on a later page those which Cyprian retained are collected, 

and it will be seen with what vigour, and in some cases with 

what success, he strove to eject them. Indeed, the whole of 

the next chapter, dealing with his ecclesiastical vocabulary, is 

an evidence of his purism in this respect. He wrote a long 

letter (Zp. 63) upon the Eucharist, without ever using the 

word eucharistia; daemon, mysterium, and others are almost 

banished, and throughout his works he never uses words so 

common as Paracletus, parabola, proselytus, neophytus, brauium, 

though Tertullian freely used them all. The only Greek words, 

for which substitutes had been provided, which he constantly 

prefers are Laptisma, because of heretical associations of tenctio 

(see p. 264), presbyter, because of the indefiniteness of Senior, 

and Jaicus instead of plebeius. And there are few of the 

Greek terms of Church use for which he has not essayed to 

1 It would be interesting to know when the Latin Bible, for its own sake, be- 

came venerable in the eyes of Christians. Lactantius seems to have as little respect 

for it as Cyprian, and Arnobius even less. His allusions to definitely Christian 

matters are expressed in thoroughly unbiblical language. But in Jerome, 

Ambrose and Augustine a reverence for manner as well as for matter is evident. 

O 2 
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find a Latin synonym. But it is not only Greek words which 

are avoided by Cyprian. He is still more averse to Hebrew. 

Satan and Satanas, common in Tertullian, are entirely absent. 

The only Hebrew word freely used is gehenna (374. 8, 483. 8, 

&e.). Mamona, 381. 18, sabbatum, 720. 2, and a few more 

could not be avoided ?. 

But Latin words of modern or rude invention are disliked 

by Cyprian as much as Greek or Hebrew. The reader of the 

titles of the Zestimonia finds himself in the presence of words 

quite different from those which Cyprian elsewhere employs ; 

theological terms found only there or perhaps also in the 

carelessly written letters of the Baptismal controversy, which 

formed part of the original stock, but offended Cyprian’s 

taste. Thus sa/wator only occurs Zest. ii. 7 tit. and sa/uare 

only in the Baptismal letters, 790. 20, 809. 12, just as 

catecumenus is found in both Test. ii. 98 and 795.16, and not 

elsewhere. Sa/ware was modern and probably undignified in 

sound; Cyprian’s many substitutes for it will be found in 

Ch. II. The most noteworthy is the old ceremonial term of 

heathen worship, sospitare, 188. 25, 211. 9. Arnobius, 2. 74, 

another rhetorician, uses sospitator of Christ. Cyprian’s use of 

this word, of a/tare for the ara of the O. L., of westigium for pes 

in the Baptismal ceremony of washing and kissing the feet, 

for all of which see the next chapter, was no doubt part of 

a deliberate plan for making Christian language more stately, 

and so recommending the Faith. 

Cyprian’s extensive use of the Bible is certainly in part 

rhetorical. He renounced the direct citation of the classical 

1 Greek and Hebrew words are marked as alien by their not being adapted 

to Latin forms, The pl. and ace. of Aaeresis and exhomoloyesis should probably 

always be in -is and -in; cf. 227. 14, 423. I1, 524. 6, 781. 10, 800. I, 805. 21, 

806. 9; haereseos 772. 17; martyras 502. 19, &c. Propheten seems the 

normal form, asin Tertullian. Yet agapem 102.5. Hebrew nouns, except those 

which are classical in form, as Pharao 328. 5, and Daniel, Ezechiel, &c., of 

the third declension (yet Samuel acc. 728. 20), are treated irregularly ; e.g. 

Abraham is indeclinable 468. 19, 670. 6, 703, 19, but declined 704. 3, which, 

however, is Biblical. Hierosolyma (pl.) 660. 11, Hierusalem never, 
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writers, though he still employed them for ornamental 

allusions, and Scripture had to fill the place. It would be 

a very inadequate account of his motives to say that the 

Testimonia and Ad Fortunatum were composed for this end ', 

but it would be easier to underestimate than to overestimate 

the rhetorical use made by Cyprian of his Bible, and especially 

of his own extracts in the Zestimonia. The influence of this 

work over Christian literature for some generations after its 

compiler’s death has probably not yet been realized. Yet 

when Cyprian himself is aiming at effect by means of florid 

diction, not by appeal to authority, he judiciously abstains 

from any suggestion of Biblical language. 

There is some evidence that Cyprian knew Irenaeus 

(Harnack, Altchristliche Literatur, p. 267), and it may be more 

than an accident that the words praefiguratio 763. 14, and 

plasma 468. 12 should apparently occur for the first time in 

Trenaeus (5. 29, 2; and 1. 18, 5. 11, 2), and then in Cyprian, 

though not in Tertullian. But there is no evidence that he 

knew any other translations into Latin *. 

§ 4. Of Cyprian’s dependence on Tertullian, his master 

according to Jerome’s well-known anecdote, there can be no 

doubt. But it is entirely a dependence of matter, not of 

manner. No two styles can be more different. Tertullian is 

always concise, even to obscurity. His sentences, according 

to his own rules of art, are always well shaped; he can never 

be accused of carelessness. But he is the most reckless of 

writers in the adoption of words of vulgar life, and in their 

' Yet cf. Haussleiter’s Cyprianstudien in Comment. Woelfflin, p. 379 ff. 

Speaking of the De Habitu Virginum he says, ‘Der friithere Lehrer der 

Beredsamkeit benutzt die Sammlung der ‘‘ Zeugnisse”” unter dem rhetorischen 

Gesichtspunkt der Topik;’ and later ‘Der kasuelle Anlass, die nothwendig 

gewordene Zurechtweisung der Virgines, bildet den Zettel des Gewebes. Den 

Einschlag liefern die Testimonia und der unerschépfliche Tertullian. Cyprian’s 

Arbeit beschrinkte sich so auf die rhetorische Ausfiihrung.’ 

? He may have known the Greek Irenaeus, not the Latin, which shows 

some signs of a later date. He certainly had a hand in the translation of 

Ep. 75, though that can only have been in improving a Latin version already 

made. 
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invention for any momentary need. Cyprian, on the other 

hand, attains his effect by an amplitude of expression which 

degenerates often enough into mere verbosity, and is guilty 

from time to time of a sentence so prolonged and involved 

that its construction is lost or obscured. Indeed, he is a very 

careless writer, even at his best, as regards structure. Yet he 

is sparing in the use of new or colloquial words, and when 

he employs them it is almost always to obtain some rhetorical 

effect. For that purpose he is not afraid to endanger his 

sense, as will be seen from the passages given hereafter of 

language forced for alliteration, rhyme, &c.1 Few of the 

words which strike the reader as characteristic of Tertullian 

are found, except in isolated instances, in Cyprian. Oehler’s 

index under the headings, for example, of adsignare, capere, 

censert, conuenire, deputare, dispungere, elogium, and many more, 

shows words and idioms of frequent occurrence that are never, or 

"See pp. 222, 225, &c. In 728. 11 ff. isa question Jost in a string of citations. 

Ep. 41 begins with two sentences, one of twenty and the other of fifteen lines. 

Instances of grammatical carelessness in the Treatises have already been given 

on p.192. The Letters have naturally even more errors. Some of his chief causes 

of confusion, beside those mentioned there, are the dependence of several 

clauses on one conjunction not repeated, as in 740. 9-23, where all depends 

on one cum; ef. 298. 19 ff., 744. 20 ff, and many more; clauses simply linked 

together without any subordination, or without any indication of the beginning 

of the apodosis, as 407. 22, 528. 23, 539. 9, 544. 15, 606. 13, 772. 18, &c.; 

double relative clauses, as 589. 10, 643. 9, 699. 13; double conditional clauses, 

as 754.12, 781. 11; the use of a participle fora relative or conditional clause, 

as 499. 23, 518. 14, 687. 11; the use of the genitive and ablative in many 

eccentric senses, and other causes which can only be dealt with in a discussion 

of syntax. Such grammatical peculiarities as seem to be rhetorically intended 

are mentioned later. Beside these must be named the omission of words or 

prefixes through a cognate preceding as 600. 22 in tanto fratrum religiosoque 

conuentu (i.e. tam religioso), 628. 7 pari grauitate et salubri moderatione 

(Gi. e. pariter salubri), so perhaps also 671. 19 talia ac tanta et multa exempla 

(i. e. tam multa) should be read. With these may be compared ps.-Apul. Ascl. 

8 (33. 24 Goldb.) tantus et bonus, Hieron. Ep. 48. 12 toties et cerebro. The 

prefix con- is omitted 431. 23 conlaetare et gratulare melioribus, 701. 2 

collegarum et sacerdotum ; ef. Apul. Apol. 40 (51. 15 Kr.) conexa et catenata, 

Correlatives also are omitted occasionally, as 189. 17, 383. 24. Cyprian’s 

mistakes usually occur near the end of his writings, and are especially common 

in the long controversial letters, of which he seems to have grown tired before 

they were finished. 
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most rarely, to be found in Cyprian, whose own favourite words, 

e.@. blandiri, copulare, cumulare, grassari, magisterium, obsequium, 

proficere, repraesentare, are in no wise frequent in Tertullian. 

The only writing of Cyprian’s which seems to show signs of 

his master’s influence in style is Zp. 63, certainly one of his 

earliest compositions. It contains such words as favare and 

laectificare (705. 19, 710. 18), which he afterwards avoids. 

Yet a fair proportion of the few needless Greek words 

employed are loans from Tertullian ; ef. p. 296. 

The influence of Minucius Felix on Cyprian, or rather the 

wholesale borrowing from him in the 4d Don., and the more 

moderate loans elsewhere (e. g. B. Pat. § 3, which contains gui 

non loquimur magna sed uiuimus (398. 21) from Min. Fel. 38. 6, 

which in its turn probably comes from Sen. Lp. 26. 5 utrum loquar 

fortia an sentiam) is so obvious and well indicated already that it 

need not be retailed here. ‘Their style also is very similar ?. 

§ 5. Cyprian’s object in such treatises as the De LHabitu 

Virginum and De Patientia was no doubt to give his people the 

benefit of Tertullian’s thoughts, while providing a substitute 

for writings which, however harmless themselves, would 

probably lead their readers on to Montanist works of the same 

author. A similar motive seems to have led Cyprian to com- 

pose the Ad Donatum. The philosophical writings of Apuleius, 

composed in that ornate style which was as pleasing to 

Cyprian’s age as to himself, must have been a dangerous 

attraction to the less convinced Christians. In all probability 

they were written with a deliberate religious purpose ; perhaps 

even the Metamorphoses were composed by Apuleius in order 

to attract his readers to the Mysteries, with an ecstatic account 

of which he ends his book. The Ad Donatum appears to be 

a counterblast to such literature as this, probably to the 

very writings of Apuleius which are extant. The theory of 

a definite purpose of presenting Christianity in its most 

pleasing aspect, as a mystery initiation into which brings new 

If evidence be still needed of the earlier date of Minucius, I have given 

a small proof on p. 225. 
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life and joy, and presenting it vaguely, without revelation of 

its inward teaching, but with all the attractions of what 

passed for the highest eloquence, seems a better account of the 

work than the supposition usually entertained, that it is the 

erude and florid production of a new and ill-instructed convert. 

No stress need be laid upon the apparent autobiography which 

it contains; a neophyte in his first enthusiasm is the natural 

speaker in such a composition. It is a piece of literary work- 

manship, and only in that light can it be judged. Its style 

is no evidence that it was written soon after Cyprian’s con- 

version. He was emphatically a man of his day, and his 

generation regarded such writing with admiration. Tertullian 

had already set the example of a Christian teacher indulging 

in rhetorical display, and that without any excuse of possible 

usefulness. The de Pallio, with its elaborate antitheses and 

assonances and all the artificial graces of the time, its minimum 

of Christianity and its adulation of the Severi, is as clearly 

written for the sake of words as Fronto’s praises of Smoke and 

Dust or anything in the /orida of Apuleius. Cyprian had 

at least a serious subject, if he treated it somewhat trivially. 

At any moment during his episcopate the need for a rhetorical 

antidote to rhetorical pagan tracts may have arisen, and when 

the need arose his education enabled him to supply it. That 

his standard of taste did not change is shown by Zp. 76, which 

contains some of his most highly coloured rhetoric, written 

under the inspiration of approaching martyrdom within a few 

weeks of his death?. That such an indirect reply to pleas 

for paganism might naturally be made is shown, I think, 

conclusively by the Asc/epius attributed to Apuleius. Unless 

I am entirely mistaken, that piece is translated from the 

Greek by a deliberate imitator of the writings of Cyprian. 

Cyprian found it necessary to show the world that Christian 

1 Against this view of the Ad Don. must be set Augustine’s statement that 

it was his work as anew convert. Doctr. Chr. 4.14. This, at any rate, has 

been the view usually taken of Augustine’s meaning. But does he necessarily 

imply more than that Ad Don. stood at the beginning of his copy ? 
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literature could be as attractive as heathen ; a generation later 

the literary advantage was on the side of Christianity. 

It would be impossible to show any direct influence of 

Apuleius on Cyprian, though nothing can be clearer than the 

fact that both had been trained in the same school of rhetoric. 

The writers on the style of Apuleius might, with a very small 

amount of change, turn their books into treatises on Cyprian. 

There is only one of Apuleius’ devices, the use of diminutives, 

which is not also employed by Cyprian!. Apuleius, a leisurely 

writer aiming at nothing but effect, uses his tricks of style 

with much more frequency than Cyprian; yet Cyprian has 

them always at command, and on occasion, as in the dd Don., 

the perorations of most of his treatises and the panegyrical 

letters, can use them as lavishly as Apuleius himself*. The 

symmetrical arrangement of balanced clauses, the constant 

pleonasm (for Cyprian when striving to be eloquent will 

always use two words in preference to one), the alliteration, 

the rhyme, the poetical diction, the forced metaphors and 

combinations of incongruous words, and all the artifices of 

style are to be found in both*®. Though this paper is confined 

1 Clausula 287. 5 and summula 479. 2, 701. 6 are Cyprian’s only diminutives 
of the first declension, and they are not employed for mere effect. Morula, 

500. II, is not Cyprian’s own, but quoted by him from the words of the 

recipient of a vision. Diminutives in -culwm are fairly numerous, but only 

conuenticulum 220. 23, 683. 6 and corpusculum 201. 4, 761. 5 are diminutive 

in more than form. 

* Kretzschmann, De latinitate L. Apuleii, Konigsberg, 1865, p. 9 notes the 

excessive symmetry of Apuleius, wix autem dict potest quam creber ac nimius 

fuerit Apuleius in omnibus his dictionis flosculis (mapioa, &c.) studiose appe- 

tendis. Kretzschmann, Becker and Koziol on Apuleius are all useful to 

a reader of Cyprian, if only to teach him the wide use of pleonasm in this 

school, and to recognize the superabundance of synonyms without trying to 

torture them into differences of meaning. 

8 Apuleius’ quaint rhyme with adverbs in -atim, Met. 8. 15 (144. 14 

Eyss.) non laciniatim disperso sed cuneatim stipato commeatu has an exact 

parallel in Cyprian 598. 21 ostiatim per multorum domos uel oppidatim per 

quasdam ciuitates discurrentes, where Cyprian has an assonance as well, and so 

excels his rival. What could be more Cyprianic than Met. 4. 19 (68. 4 Eyss.) 

his omnibus salubri consilio recte dispositis? Yet it refers to the arrangements 

for a burglary. 
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to one writer, it may be suggested that a comparison of the 

style of different authors with the text-books of rhetoric 

would cast much light on the history of education under the 

Empire, and might be a more certain guide to localization than 

the study of words, which has been pursued so vigorously of late. 

§ 6. Apuleius is not the model of Cyprian; they were only 

trained in the same school, whatever it may have been; it 

was, at any rate, not that of Fronto. But Cyprian owes 

a direct debt to Seneca. In the next chapter (p. 291) one 

striking metaphor, that of the gladiator for the Christian, 

has been pointed out as common to both. This is only 

one of several thoughts which Cyprian owes to the Stoic 

philosophy of Seneca. As illustrations of hardship the 

Stoic often dilates on torture, the eculeus, the laminae, the 

Jrons imscripta, the wild beasts, &ec., dangers which were 

much more real to the Christian. Hence not only the 

general sense of Seneca, but even turns of language are 

reproduced ; Sen. Da/. 1. 4. 11, wulnera praebere uulneribus 

(Cypr. 491. 17 torquerentur ... tam non membra sed uulnera ; 

for the thought ef. Mart. Polyc. 12), Ep. 66. 18 nihil interesse 

utrum aliquis in gaudio sit an in eculeo iaceat ac tortorem lasset, 

Ep. 71. 5 st uirtutem adamaueris quidquid illa contigerit tibi... 

Jaustum feliaque erit ; et torqueri si modo iacueris ipso torquente 

securior sq.: Dial. 5. 3. 6, Ep. 14, 5, &e. (ef. Cypr. 192. y, 491. 

13, 582. 19, &e.). But Cyprian borrows from Seneca on 

other themes also, and his words as well as his thoughts ; 

Ep. 94. 56 properantis mundi uolubilem cursum=Cypr. 577. 8 

reuertentis anni uolubilem circulum, Dial, 5. 1. 5 accessus lenes et 

encrementa fallentia, ef. Cypr. 209. 13, 247. 26, &e., Hp. 83. 

27 retinere rectum tenorem=621. 17, 725. 9, Dial. 5. 1. 4 tra 

praecipitat=225. 11 (ef. 5. 20), though this may be Virgilian, 

Aen. 2. 3173 words frequent in both and similarly used are 

aestuare, fluctuare, inflari, inconcussus, proficere (of moral pro- 

gress), repraesentare. The Ad Don. especially is full of 

reminiscences of Seneca’, 

’ Cf. with 8. 25 aruinae toris sq. Sen. Ep. 15. 2; with 9. 1 carius perire, 
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The only other prose writer whom Cyprian evidently knew 

is Cicero. Though no educated writer of post-Augustan date 

could fail to show the influence of Cicero, yet there can be 

none who is less indebted to him than Cyprian. In dd Don. 

1 (3. 13) dum erraticit palmitum lapsus .. . repunt there is an 

imitation of De Senectute 52, uitis serpens multiplicc lapsu et 

erratico; and 668. 15 sq. suggests contempsi Catilinae gladios. 

Beside these there seem to be only little expressions which 

might naturally cling to the memory, such as ¢wrbo et tem- 

pestas 210. 17, 618. 2, praepropera festinatio 717. 11, expug- 

nator matrimonii alieni 644. 10. Two of Cicero’s words, 

ingressio 193. 15, and impugnatio (six times: see Hartel’s 

index), seem to have been revived by Cyprian, after an 

intervening period of neglect. 

§ 7. Among existing poets one cannot be sure that Cyprian 

knew any but Virgil. Lucretius, whom Tertullian and 

Lactantius know well, Arnobius too well, is never copied. 

Arborei fetus 353. 2 from Georg. 1. 55, frondea tecta 3. 14 from 

Georg. 4. 61, furiata mens 424. 11 from Aen. 2. 407, fluctuans 

uario mentis aestu 239. 13 (and 300. 16) from den. 4. 532, 

libat licet gemma 13. 24 from Georg. 2. 506, fanda atque 

infanda 630. 17 from Aen. 1. 543, &e., and, most clearly of all, 

367. 24 quando et in agro inter cultas et fertiles segetes lolium 

et auena dominetur (alluded to again 385.9) from Georg. 1. 154 

interque nitentia culta Infelix lolium et steriles dominantur 

auenae; probably also 577. 14 per wicissitudines mensium trans- 

meauit hibernum from Aen. 1. 266 ternaque transierint Rutulis 

hiberna subactis (cf. p. 305, n.) are evidences that Cyprian 

could quote his Virgil, while 4. 8 ewi/is ingenii angusta medio- 

critas . . . nullis ad copiam fecundi caespitis culminibus ingra- 

uescit from Hcl. 1. 68 congestum caespite culmen proves that he 

could forget or mistake his meaning. Area fruges terit 304. 24 

recalls Tibullus 1. 5, 22 area dum messes sole calente teret. 

Ep. 115. 8 carius inepti. Ad Don, § 12 suggests Sen. Ep. 115. 8 ff. and Diul. 

1.3, 10 ff. But ef. especially Ad Don. § 10 (and Ad Dem. §§ 10, Il) with 

Dial. 4. 7. 3, and 4. 8. 2. 
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But it is probable that there are also citations from Seneca’s 

tragedies. Their language, of course, has many resemblances 

to that of the moral writings, and also to prose rhetoric of 

Cyprian’s school, In no play is this so strong as in the 

Hercules Oetaeus. But 355. 23 si terra situ pulueris squaleat 

is very possibly from Phaedr. 471 orbis cacebit squalido turpis 

situ; ef. 830. 2 squalent membra... situ et sorde deformia, 

which suggests a dislocated hexameter. Viuaxr flamma 368. 

16 occurs in Med. 826, compage rupta 491. 16, though in a 

different sense, in Qed. 580 (plural Here. Oet. 1135, 1228) and 

obductae fores 10. 25 Here. Oet. 1548. These also may be 

reminiscences. 

There are at least two more instances of apparently hexa- 

meter lines, from unknown poets, cited indirectly; 353. 10 

nouella ac uegeta iuuenta pollere, which suggests uegeta pollere 

iuuenta ; cf. auena dominetur already cited, and 646. 23 

carinam praeualidis et electis roboribus intexe, which may be 

from roloribus ualidis intere carinam, and also one iambic 

senarius with its two last words transposed, 474. 7 nemo diu 

tutus est periculo proximus. 

Beside these instances of actual verse, Cyprian’s diction is 

at least as full of poetical elements as that of any post- 

Augustan writer. Taking only a few illustrations, and those 

confined to nouns, acies=‘ warfare’ 495. 6, 526. 15, 654. 9, 

663. 23, clades 224.14, 302. 28, &e., dabes 6. 4, &c., moles 15. 

10, &e., sordes (sing.) 104. 19, 830. 2, strages 358. 21, &e., 

strues 13. 20, suboles 410. 6, &c., are in form or use poetical, 

as are acuum=uita 6. 3, 364. 20, aetas=tempus 780. 14, 

germen 189. 12, gleba 355. 24, meta (of a river) 7. 9, mera (sing.) 

678. 22, prem (sing.) 226. 8, 247. 9, 292. 12, 408. 20, &e., sudor 

1 No one seems hitherto to have noticed this line. Professor J. E. B. Mayor, 

who recognizes that it is verse, has pointed out that the thought is in Sen. 

Here. Fur. 326 f. nemo se tutodiu Periculis offerre tam crebris potest, but does 

not know the line itself. It is not in Wélfflin’s Publilius Syrus. Jerome, Ep. 

30. 14 has nemo, ut beatus Cyprianus ait, satis tutus periculo proximus. 

Tertullian Natt, 1, 20 similarly transposes two words of the Hesiodic line to 

adapt them to prose ;—sic figulus figulo, faber fabro inuidet. 
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(of a fountain) 353. 16, conamina 687. 15, dumina=‘eyes’ 8. 24, 

10. 26, pignora=liberi 388. 11, 26, &e.' So also with com- 

pound expressions: classicum wocis 317. 11, grana pretiosa= 

‘jewels’ 197. 25 (not in Georges)”, durus ac ferreus 239.17, sidus 

turbidum 249. 4, supinae manus 330. 19, pauperes uende 353. 4, 

laborata monilia 259. 14, longaeua uita 353. 25, crudo tempore 

518. 20, geminus agon 580. 4, candida lux 230. 11, 369. 24, 

577. 13 (also in Apuleius, Met. 6. 20, p. 109. 23 Hyss.), 

flammis ambientibus medios 221. 8, lassa domus 313. 2, fons 

senectute deficiens 353. 16, animalia uergente situ ad terram 

depressa 362. 16, and many more. The use of simple for 

compound verbs may also be regarded as poetical, e.g. forare 

nauem 304. 23=perforare, formare=reformare 402. 12, premere 

=opprimere 244. 21, guaerere 694. 8, 747. 22, signare=adsig- 

nare 15. 15, spectare=expectare 539. 11, sternere 362. 21, 

suadere=persuadere 478. 4, sumere=accipere 378. 4, 519. 16, 

and constantly, tergere 494. 5, wertere 218. 10. 

A writer so diffuse as Cyprian could neither use nor 

originate many proverbial expressions. Otto, in his Sprich- 

worter der Rémer and Weyman in his review of that book in 

Wolfflin’s Archiv, 8, p. 397, have gleaned what there is; 6.13 

in proprias laudes odiosa iactatio est, 13. 27 and 245. II possi- 

deri magis quam possidere, 202. 19 non est ad magna facilis 

adscensus, 419. 10 de scintillis conflare incendia, 421. 2 gladio suo 

perimi, 431. 20 unde uulneratus fueras inde curare, 505. 12 

parum est adipisci aliquid potuisse, plus est quod adeptus es posse 

seruare, 617. 6 quasi mutasse sit hominem mutare regionem *, are 

the most interesting. To these must be added nemo diu tutus 

est periculo proximus 474. 7, cited above. Semel uincit qui 

statim patitur 577. 3, is perhaps the source of the proverb 

uincit qui patitur*. 

» A. Funck in Wélfflin’s Archiv, 7, p. 101, states that Cyprian is the first 

to use pignora systematically as a substitute for liberi. 

2 Cf. Tert. Res. Carn. 7 Rubentis Maris grana candentia. 

’ This must be simply proverbial, not Horatian. ‘There is no other possible 

allusion to that poet. 

* Professor J. E. B. Mayor finds the words imbedded in the Catonis 
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§ 8. There is no source from which Cyprian draws more 

freely than his own writings. Phrases, and even long 

sentences, which he regards as effective are repeated, and 

this not only in hasty letters written about the same time, 

but also in his more elaborate productions separated by 

intervals of years. Felicitous expressions must have been 

stored up either in his memory or in his common-place book 

for repetition. One sentence in Ad Don. 3 (5. 18 ff.) necesse 

est, ut solebat, uinolentia inuitet, inflet superbia, iracundia inflam- 

met, rapacitas inguietet, crudelitas stimulet, amlitio delectet, 

libido praecipitet, the alliterations and rhymes of which pleased 

him, is repeated with modifications in Uz. 16, and Mort. 4 

(225. 9, 299. 18), and reminiscences of it are found in Dem. 10 

and Z. L. 6 (357. 27, 423. 6); so with sol radiat sq. in Don. 

14 and Op. 25 (15. 11, 393. 27). The very effective con- 

clusion of the De Opere et Eleemosynis, in pace uincentibus 

coronam caudiulam pro operibus dabit, in persecutione pro passione 

geminabit, is repeated from the end of Lp. 10, and the thought 

occurs again 577.16. Other instances are 241. 1 negotiationis 

quaestuosae nundinas aucupart=515. 223 239. 11 auulsam 

uiscerum nostrorum partem= 521.123; 14. 20 adridet ut saeuiat 

$q.= 202. 14; 13. 13 caducis uotis sq.=390. 20 ff.; 35. 10 

lihellus compendio brewante digestus=224. 2, where the sense 

is quite different; 101. 12 praeceptorum grande compendium= 

287.25; 214. 5 fous... exundare... diffundi=353. 15, 411. 

22, and ef. 642.15; 301. 22 embrem nubila serena suspendunt = 

352.93 351. 2 oblatrantem te . . . et obstrepentem, cf. 229. 13 

and 602. 3 (Tert. adu. Mare. 2. 5 init. O canes . . . latrantes in 

Deum ueritatis). Many more instances might be given'. 

Monosticha (Riese, Anthol. Lat. 716. 42), qui uinct sese patitur pro tempore 

uincit, but does not know the source of the usual form. Tert. in dilating on 

the subject in Apol. 50 does not put the thought in the form of an aphorism. 

1] think it might be shown that in some small particulars Cyprian’s 

language varied from time to time; that adhuc insuper, porro autem, pariter 

+t, and some other expressions, are only found within certain periods. This 

mizlt be of use in fixing the date of some of the Treatises, which is not so well 

ascertained as that of the Lipp. 
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§ 9. We may begin our study of the details of Cyprian’s 

style with the rhetorical tropes’. Of several of these he 

makes little use; to others he is devoted. Of metaphorical 

language, especially, good and had, his writings are full. 

Some of it is poetical, some scriptural in origin; perhaps 

none is very striking. His enemies are /ues? e¢ pestes 219. I, 

Patripassiani . . . et ceterae haereticorum pestes et gladii et 

uenena 781. 14 (gen. of definition), and similar words are 

common. Other metaphors are warielas witiorum 359. 19°; con- 

lidentium uoluntatum diuortium 215.8; animae tinea, cogitationum 

tabes, pectoris rubigo 423. 17 ; adulteria colorum 199. 5 ; in odium 

persecutionis facibus liuoris exarsit 422 5 (cf. 358. 10, 424. 6); 

interfector poenitentiae 694. 4; nubilum liuoris 426.6. Verbs 

are still more often so employed, e.g. sopire dolorem, &c., 

685. 94, ollatrantium fluctuum incursus 667. 24, domus iam lassa 

tam fatigata 313. 2, effossi et fatigati montes 353. 3, calcare 

carnificinam 339. 24, mutilare gloriam, &e. 238. 23, 794. 10, 

841.11 (cf. amputare 425. 16, castrare 204. 3), seminare gloriam, 

&e. 577. 19, &e., destruere castitatem, ueritatem, &e. 420. 4, 

and often, gubernandae ecclesiae libram tenentes 744. 16, antiqua 

illa contra episcopatum meum uenena retinentes 591. 9, and 

many more. 

Metonymy in Cyprian is almost confined to the use of 

abstract for concrete nouns (cf. Volkmann, op. cit. p. 424 n.), 

which is carried to an excessive degree; 652. 17 pacem non 

deliciis sed armis damus, 387. 12 patrimonium copiosum cum 

indigentium paupertate communicans, 421. 17 alta illa sublimitas 

(i.e. Satan ; ef. Quod. Id, 8, p. 25.14), 190. 18 guodst Christum 

continentia sequitur et regno Dei uirginitas destinatur, 501. 18 

1 As classified by Volkmann, Rhetorik der Griechen und Réier, p. 415 ff. 

Examples could no doubt be given of others than those mentioned, but they 

would be in no way characteristic of Cyprian’s style. 

2 Does this plural occur earlier than Tert. An. 30 (350. 11 Reiff.), Apol. 20, 

&e.? Cf. 352. 8. 

$ A medical metaphor; cf. warietas leprae 226. 25, Sen. N.Q. 3. 25. 11. 

* P. Geyer’s argument from this word in WéOlfilin’s Archiv 8. 477 is spoiled 

by his neglect of Cyprian and Arnobius. 
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rogemus ... cito latebris nostris et periculis subueniri=latentibus 

et periclitantibus. Mediocritas nostra=ego, 101. 15, &e., is 

very common (see p. 273); conscientia uestra apparently is 

used for ¢w~ 656. 16, and elsewhere. Other instances are cum 

plebis inaequalitas discreparet 497. 14, adunationis nostrae cor- 

pus unum 698. 21, cum omnium baptismo communicans 800, 2 

and 805. 17, circumuenire solitudinem singulorum 693. 1. 

Abstract periphrases are constantly used for Deus, ef. p. 244. 

Cyprian makes no excessive use of collective abstracts; 

Jraternitas is, of course, common ; noua fraternitas =‘ Cain and 

Abel’ 421. 23, ef. germanitas Thebanorum, Quod. Id. 8 (25. 18) ; 

conuiuium=conuiuae 16. 11, audientia=auditores 4. 14, and 

others’. Such abstracts are not only used of persons; 600. 

17 episcopatus tur ordinationem singulorum auribus intimauimus 

and the like are very frequent’. 

Here may be classed the use of concrete plurals for 

abstracts®; ef. 357. 13 delicta mendaciorum, lihidinum, frau- 

dium, crudelitatis, impietatis, furoris, where they are combined 

with singular abstracts, 510. 2 gubernacula ecclesiae=gubernatio, 

674. 2 naufragia, 728. 4 mens praua et fallax lingua et odia 

uenenata et sacrilega mendacia, and many more. Conversely, 

plural abstracts in a concrete sense are common: Jdaudes, 

uirtutes, gloriae, as in classical writers. 

But Cyprian also frequently changes the meaning of words 

at his own convenience. Sormido=‘ object of fear’ 209. 10 is 

classical; but he ventures on discrimen for trutina 218. 18 

1 Cyprian falls far short of other Christian writers; Vita 5 (A. xev. 24) 

per omnes aditus sollicita caritas circuibat; Firm. Mat. Err. 27. 3 ut his 

omnibus (se. typis) quasi per gradus quosdam ad lignum crucis salus hominum 

perueniret =oi owfdpevor; Victor Vit. 1. 25, &e. 

2 Abstracts with a genitive are constantly employed; uwerifas grows quite 

monotonous, used as it is in 779. 8 sanctificandi saluturis aquae ueritate; cf. 

223.16, 305. 13, 341. 11, 379. 23, &c.; so fides often, e.g. 660. 9 fide deuotionis 

= deuotione fideli. A characteristic example is 211. 18 quos detinere non potest 

tn uiae ueteris caecitate circumseribit et decipit noui itineris errore. Other 

good instances are 337. I, 424. 10, 631. 23, 675. 15, 780. 22. 

* Cf. Wolfflin in his Archiv, 5. 492, for instances from De Aleatt. So in 

Hieron. Ep. 69. 3 effusio sanguinis et instar suis in omni caeno libidinis 

nolutabra =uolutatio. 
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(cf. examen 528. 4,665. 7), simultas =‘ quarrelsomeness’ 409. 1, 

tenacitas ac firmitas parallel with winculum and fundamentum 

407. 26, and conversely jfirmamentum for firmitas 489. 10, 

con(uuio for inquinatio 644. 12, facinus for ‘ guilt’ (not ‘ crime’) 

679. 201. Instances of verbs with forced and unusual mean- 

ings are also common; see perstringere, praestringere, perstre- 

pere, praestruere in Hartel’s index, promittere 493. 10, 

594. 4, proruere 528. 15, 598. 10, occurrere=succurrere 523. 

19, subducere 8. 11, and many more. He delights in devis- 

ing new shades of meaning, giving a personal subject or 

object to a verb never so used before, or otherwise showing 

his ingenuity *. 

Periphrasis is excessively common. Cyprian’s devotion to 

abstract nouns marks his style off from that of the classical 

writers, and often even impedes his sense, as In 517. 4, 571. 14, 

600, 1,656.14, 743.17. Cremalit addictos ardens semper gehenna 

et uiuacibus flammis uorax poena 368. 16, combines pleonasm 

with periphrasis; ef. wermium edax poena = uermes 410. 9. 

Another curious periphrasis is 243. 21 cud enim non nascenti 

adque morienti relinguenda quandoque patria ? where nascens 

adque moriens 1s put for mortalis. A periphrastic use of circa 

is as common in Cyprian as in other late writers, 478. 12, 

616. 18, 674. 2, &e. 

Hendiadys is not very common except with verbs; prope- 

rare et uenire= properanter 509. 13, cum ad me litteras direxerint 

et petierint =petentes 519. 14, cum manna deflueret et 

ostenderet 763. 14, and the like. The substantives come 

rather under the head of amplification or extension of mean- 

ing, as 402. 8 crudelitas necis et effusio sanguinis, 259. 15 

indumenta peregrina et sericas uestes, 577. 6, 710. 14, &e., many 

of which are cited in § 19. 

1 Facinus represents dvopia in Mt. 24. 12 in Cyprian’s Bible, 335. 18; 

Vulg. iniquitas. Jerome has only allowed the word to survive in three cases 

in the Vulgate; all of these are in the usual sense. 

> So with adjectives; succincta diligentia 101. 9, delicata congressio 202. 17, 

and others which normally would be used of persons, not of abstractions. 

VOL. IV. Me 
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Of hyperbaton there is one remarkable form, found also in 

Apuleius 1, by which one of two co-ordinate words is separated 

by a copula from those which qualify or agree with it; 524. 

2 incommodo aliquo et infirmitatis periculo = incommodo et periculo 

infirmitatis, 603. 1 supersederunt et ad nos redire noluerunt?, 

614. 10 perfidiae et haereticae prauitatis, 660. 14 proclamantes 

et fidem suam per haec uerba testantes, 518. 16, 538. 4, 670. 17, 

768) 22579 5.4* 

Cyprian often displaces his words, sometimes with awk- 

ward results, though there can be no doubt that he does it 

deliberately. Dependent words are frequently pushed to the 

front, as in the very clumsy instance, 627. 13 secundum quod 

tamen ante fuerat destinatum, persecutione sopita cum data esset 

Jacultas in unum conueniendi, copiosus episcoporum numerus* sq. ; 

cf. 740. 3 obrepere autem si hominibus Basilides potuit, Deo 

non potest, which may be excused by epiploce with the pre- 

ceding obrepsit, 368. 20, 404. 24, 411. 4, 789. 14 (where e¢ 

quix=qui ct), &e. Esse especially is often prefixed; 387. 21 

quo amplior fuerit pignorum copia esse et operum debet maior 

impensa, 5. 15, 398. 23, 623. 4, &e. In 243. 21 obscurity is 

caused not only by a strange periphrasis but by the putting 

of non before its natural place; cf. 514.16. Quwid clauses are 

usually dislocated ; 200.1 widerint quid sibi nuptae blandiantur 

1 Met. 6. 31 (116. 16 Eyss.) ultra modum delictique saeuire terminum= 

modum terminumque delicti; Plat. 1.15 (77. 7 Goldb.) pulmones loco ae sui 

genere cordi plurimum consulunt = loco ae genere; and perhaps elsewhere. It 

is an imitation of such poetical licence as Hor. Carm. 3. 4. 11 ludo fatigatum- 

que somno, Tibullus 1. 3. 56, &e. 

2 To take this as hyperbaton for supersederunt et noluerunt redire seems 

more reasonable than with Hartel (Preface, p. liii) to appeal to an unattested 

statement of Nonius that the verb supersedere may mean ‘to be obstinate.’ 

L6nsch, Beitr. 3, p. 80 agrees with Hartel. 

$ So also in other writers among Cyprian’s Epp. In 552. 8 (Novatian) the 

MSS. read tenorem euangelici uigoris inlibatam dignitatem seruare. Hartel 

reads tenore, but tenorem et is at least as near to the MSS., and quite possible 

according to this idiom, So Cornelius (613. 15) malitia et inerplebili auaritia, 

and Nemesianus (835. 3) where, for the MS. wt . . . cadauera (or cadaueris) 

ipsius publici hostis nerui concisi calcarentur, cadauer et should probably be 

read, instead of ef being inserted after hostis, as by Hartel. 

* This separation by a genitive of noun and adjective is rare in Cyprian. 
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sq-, 209. 4, 299. 10, 373. 18, &c.; ef. the extraordinary guae 

cum uiris adque uiros sq., 200. 25. Prius longe quam 498. 18, 

multum malitia protracta 399. 18 (ef. 424. 22), and the like, 

occasionally oceur. 

Adverbs and conjunctions are often put unnaturally late in 

the sentence. Namque is third 651. 17, 735. 23, etenim third 

771. 8, utique fourth 727. 12. Het also is often displaced, 

occurring once in the sixth place, 698. 21. Such arrange- 

ments as 264. 8 guam contristauerat nuper laetam faciet 

ecclesiam, 318. 13 si confectam et paratam iam uestem darem, 

507. 23 post confessionem sanctificata et inlustrata plus membra, 

578. 21 im carne adhuc licet uobis positis, are common!. 

§ 10. Cyprian does not furnish many examples of playing 

upon language. Verbs are sometimes used in two senses ; 

e.g. 383. 17 seruas pecuniam quae te seruata non seruat, 403. 5 

si admissum facinus agnoscant .. . ad praemium regni caelestis 

admittit, 466. 4 sed aliis terram colentibus illa (se. Zewzticu 

tribus) tantum Deum coleret, 688. 21 ut . . . magis petant fundi 

pro se preces adque orationes antistitis quam ipsi fundant sangui- 

nem sacerdotis, 711. 12 nos omnes portabat Christus qui et 

peccata nostra portabat?. So with substantives; 402. 14 ut 

.. . palmis in faciem uerberaretur qui palmas ueras uincentibus 

tribuat ; ef. 724.18 st uero apud insanos furor insanabilis perse- 

uerauerit, and 616. 10 Nouatiani et Nouati nouas . . . machinas; 

which never recurs, obvious though it is. Perhaps the only 

instances of oxymoron are grande conpendium 110. 12, 287. 25 

(cf. Aug. C.D. 4. 21 magnum conpendium), magna et diuina 

breuitas 288. 1, fetus sterilis, nubila serena 301. 20,22. Cyprian 

indulges in few conceits ; 582. 21 the confessors’ feet are bound, 

1 Examples of tropical language not so often used by Cyprian are, (1) the 

proleptic use of adjectives 13. I1, 353. 25, 378. 15, 741.12; (2) litotes, only in 

such mild expressions as non facile =nequaquam 320. 1, and often, and similarly 

minus, minime and a few more; (3) hyperbole 239. 11 auulsam wiscerum 

nostrorum partem (repeated 521. 12, and perhaps suggested by Hor. Carm. 

2. 17. 5), 491. 17, 528. 5, 679. 23; (4) brachylogy, such as is classed by 

Volkmann (p. 423) under synecdoche, 217. 25, 427. 3, Ke. 

? Ordinary zeugma is common enough in Cyprian; 481. 6, 6y3. 6, &e. 

Pe, 
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yet they are trampling on the serpent! (cf. 619. 6), 710, 21 

wine changed to water, 829. 10 gold carried to the mine. 

§ 11. Nothing is more characteristic of Cyprian than his 

striving after symmetry in the formation of his periods. Of 

parisosis many examples must necessarily be given in illus- 

tration of other figures, and therefore few are given here; 

313. 25 gualis illic caelestium regnorum uoluptas sine timore 

moriendi, et cum aetlernitate uiuendi quam summa et perpetua 

Jelicitas, where it is combined with rhyme, antithesis and 

chiastic arrangement”, 491. 10 widit admirans praesentium 

multitudo caeleste certamen Dei et smritale proelium Christi, 

stetisse seruos eius uoce libera, mente incorrupta, uirtute diuina, 

felis quidem saecularibus nudos, sed armis fider credentis armatos, 

where there are two short instances of parisosis, Dei, Christi 

being inserted to fill out the one, and credentis to complete 

the other, 365. 18 ewultant semper in Domino et laetantur et 

gaudent in Deo suo, et mala adque aduersa mundi fortiter 

tolerant, dum bona et prospera futura prospectant, 740. 1, &e. 

In the concluding section of dd Dem., 370. 15-22, there is 

a succession of six groups of clauses, arranged by two, three 

and four, of nearly equal length*. Indeed, Cyprian constantly 

for the purpose of balance inserts otiose words ; many of the 

instances cited under the head of amplification are due to this 

desire rather than to a simple preference for two words 

instead of one; ef. 201. 10 simul cum amictu uestis honor 

corporis... ponitur, 311. 11 wenturus ad Christi sedem, ad 

regnorum caelestium claritatem lugere non debet et plangere, sed 

potius secundum pollicitationem Domini, secundum fidem wert 

in profectione hac sua et trans/atione gaudere, where secundum 

Jidem ueri, whatever it may mean‘, is simply inserted to increase 

* Reading calcatus instead of galeatus; ef. p. 213 n. 

* Chiasmus is very common, e.g. 198. 22, 204. 17, 390. 22, 694. 3. It is, 

of course, often combined with other figures, under which examples occur. 

* This equivalence makes Hartel’s conjecture ofa lacuna in line 17 unlikely. 

It is also probable that patri was meant to rhyme with caelesti, as crucis 

rhymes with sanguinis just before. 

* Cf. Fragm. Iuris Vat. § 282; it seems to represent Cyprian’s common fides 

ueritatis = fides uera. 
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the number of pairs to four. Other examples are 421.11, 580. 

11, 598. 19 ff., in all of which words appear to be added in 

order to make one clause equal in length to another. 

One of the worst and most constant features of Cyprian’s 

style is the monotonous arrangement of his words in twos and 

threes. Of the former many instances must be given here- 

after under amplification ; but even when he is not filling out 

his sentences with synonyms he is equally careful to save his 

words from standing alone ; ef. 237. 17 adest militum Christi 

cors candida qui persecutionis urgentis ferociam turbulentam 

stabili congressione fugerunt, parati ad patientiam carceris, armati 

ad tolerantiam mortis, where four substantives are provided 

with adjectives, and all is followed by a pair of symmetrical 

rhyming clauses, These again are followed by three rhyming 

clauses of equal length. Similarly 364. 7 per ipsa quae uos 

cruciant et fatigant probari et corroborari nos scimus et fidimus, 

and 682. 14, where, to complete the symmetry, mere pleonasm, 

such as poenas aeternas et supplicia perpetua, is admitted. For 

other examples of this love of pairs of words see p. 230. 

Though it not so easy to arrange words in threes as in 

pairs, Cyprian very frequently doesit. Beside other instances 

given in this paper, such passages as 493. 3. 523, 4 (where e/ 

confessorum praesentiam, in form if not in substance, seems due 

to this desire), 587. 11, 663. 23, 668. 12, 712. 8, are strong 

evidence for the use even where the reading is somewhat 

doubtful, as in 582, 22 and 746.111. ‘The third co-ordinate 

word or phrase is often loaded for emphasis ; 669. 9 ewaltatio et 

inflatio et adrogans ac superba iactatio, 689. 2 nullus Dei sacerdos 

1 In 582. 22 Hartel reads et guamuis ligati neruo pedes essent, galeatus 

serpens et obtritus et wictus est. But the MS. evidence is strong for caleatus 

and against galeatus, which is only read by P, qui plurima coniecturis 

peringeniosis uexauit (Hartel, Pref. p. xxxiii). Calcare and obdterere are 

combined again in 428. 9 and 664. 20. In the last passage is a play upon the 

words calciati and calcari; here upon the lijati pedes, which yet are free. 

In 740. 11 ubi sit tutus accessus et salutaris introitus et statio secura the 

evidence is divided, in a badly attested letter, between the insertion and omis- 

sion of aecessus. Hartel brackets the word, but in a doubtful case Cyprian’s 

usage is sufficient to turn the scale in its favour, as also in 646, 20. 
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sic infirmus est, sic iacens et abiectus, sic inbecillitate humanae 

mediocritatis inualidus qui sq., 422. 10 innocentem, misericordem, 

miti lenitate patientem, 243. 16, 390. 21, 505. 24, 681. 14, &e. 

Even a sixfold combination occurs, as in 687. 19, 730. 10. 

Many triple rhymes and pleonasms will be found in §§ 14, 16 

Cyprian’s range of subjects naturally led him often to con- 

trast truth with error ; but the opportunities for symmetrical 

arrangement which antithesis gives had perhaps quite as much 

to do with his devotion to that figure. Antithesis real and 

unreal, combined usually with parisosis or other figures, 

abounds in his pages. Zp. 38, especially, contains little else. 

Such strings as 806. 5 suecumbat et cedat ecclesia haereticis, 

lux tenebris, fides perfidiae, spes desperationi, ratio errori, 

immortalitas morti, caritas odio, ueritas mendacio, Christus 

autichristo, are very common ; ef. Fort. 6 tit., 593. 18, 687. 19, 

773- 5, &e. 
This love of symmetry is clearly manifested in numerous 

abrupt changes of voice in the verbs. In order to gain 

apparent uniformity the subject is violently altered and a 

passive introduced in the second half of a sentence, the first 

half of which has had a deponent verb; e.g. 402. 24 ff. i/e 

non loquitur nec mouetur nec maiestatem suam sub ipsa saltim 

passione profitetur; usque ad finem perseueranter ac iugiter 

tolerantur omnia ut consummetur in Christo plena et perfecta 

patientia, 410. 13 ff., 423. 10 ff., &e. Conversely, the first clause 

is made to adjust itself to the second, 276. 24, &e. 

§ 12. Certain grammatical devices are also freely used for 

rhetorical purposes. One of the most frequent is the use of 

plural abstracts, which is also characteristic of Apuleius (Koziol, 

p- 251). Instances are acerbationes 600. 21, administrationes 

629. 9, anwietates 405. 16, confessiones 481. 3, conflictationes 

299. 11, and often, con/uctaliones 405. 23, conspectus 237. 15; 

dignationes (acts of favour) 500. 13, &e., infestationes 406. 4, 

501. 11, meditationes 430. 14, miserationes 379. 24 (also Bibl.), 

postulationes 319. 12, tarditates 318. 25, ulliones 363. 8, 366. 

10 (Bibl.). 
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Here may also be placed the use of verbal nouns as 

attributes, which is very common, e.g. desertor adsecla 13. 11, 

expugnator inimicus 201, 18 (where éximicus is the substantive, 

ef. subtilis inimicus 249. 10), inpium et persecutorem ( fratrem) 

404. 8, and especially peccator, as peccator populus 273. 25, 

ef. 641. 7, 670. 5, 769. 2, &c.. Cyprian extends this attri- 

butive use to substantives of other forms, as 3. 14 daiulae 

arundines, 13. 7 comes pompa (cf. 401. 10), 360. 24 index uow, 

581. 12 martyr lector, 724. 6 superstes crapula. In this respect 

Tertullian (cf. Sittl, Lokale Verschiedenheiten, p. 110) far 

exceeds Cyprian, and Ambrose again leaves Tertullian in the 

rear }. 

As in other third century writers? derivative adjectives 

constantly take the place of a subjective or objective genitive, 

and even of a prepositional expression. Dominicus and ec- 

clesiasticus especially are so used, e.g. 642. 23 ecclesiasticum 

corpus, 621. 5 litteris ... quas ad me de uestra regressione et 

de ecclesiastica pace ac fraterna redintegratione fecistis, where 

the aim is uniformity, 319. 15, 656. 21, and often dominica 

confessio (by the martyrs), 309. 19 arcessilio dominica (cf. 

Pass. Perp. 18 fin. dominicae passiones), 390. 1, 699. 15 num- 

maria cupiditas, quantitas, 652. 5 saturitas dominica (bestowed 

by the Lord), 204. 5 diuwinum munus et patrium=Dei Patris, 

411. 8 caput bubulum, the last being a loan from Tertullian 

Jud. 1. 

Present participles, often of verbs which Cyprian uses in no 

other form, and in senses which cannot be distinguished from 

those of an adjective, are very common, e. g. adulantia blandi- 

menta 247. 11, angentes fortunae, iniuriae, &e., 14. 3, 301. 5, 

412. 15, 657. 22, 710. 17, discordans et dissidens 285. 16, 

1 It may be noticed that though Cyprian, like other writers after Livy, uses 

substantives in -tor to express a single act as well as a state or quality (cf. 

Schmalz, Stilistik, § 2 in Iwan-Miller’s Handbuch), he is very sparing of such 

use; 379. 8, 644. 10, 734. 13, and a few more. 

2 E.g. Apuleius, see Koziol, p. 255; cf. Hildebrand’s note to Arnobius, 

p. 449, and Zink on Fulgentius Myth. Other writers on late Latin authors 

make the same remark. Perhaps Arnobius goes furthest in this direction, 
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discrepans 602. 7, exundans 214. 6, 353. 15, 411. 23, fallens 

247. 26, 360. 21, 421. 1, ferociens 7. 16, 484. 10, 630. 22, 

SJrustrans 13.15, 390. 23, mcursans 8. 5, 356. 25, 625. 6, 

lenocinans 198. 21, multiplicans 241. 3, oblectans 4. 1; ef. 

Léonard’s Introduction, § 36. Such participles are often 

joined with an adjective ; 407. 1, 507. 2, 629. 3, &e. 

The neuter plural of adjectives, with or without a genitive 

following, is also a favourite usage ; aduersa mundi 363. 22, 

431. 2, extrema mortis 724. 16, secreta et abdita mentis 383. 13, 

arcana cordis atque abdita 653. 6 (ef. 257. 12, 268. 26, 423. 5, 

563. 13 (Roman), Thielmann in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 3. 490), 

occidua 353. 11, caelestia = caelum 204. 4 (for superna in 

the same sense see p. 285), amatoria 195. 17, canora musica 

420. 5 (cf. Apul. Plat. 1. 1, 64. 3, Goldbacher), serena longa 

352. 9, &e. 

Cyprian is very moderate in the combination of different 

degrees of comparison. Superlative is followed by positive in 

239. 10 maximas eximiasque uirlutes, 313. 26 quam summa et 

perpetua felicitas, 477. 13 summus et magnus fructus, 672. 14 

summa et magna; conversely, 394. 4 quam grandis et summa 

laetitia ; superlative by comparative 288. 5 praecepta prima et 

maiora, ef. 339. 2; comparative by positive 191. 11 meliora et 

diuina, 468. 16 frugaliores et innocentes cibi, Similar irregu- 

larities are 222. 7 ineapiabilis et grauis culpa, 293. 17, 504. 17 

(cf. 303. 19) frequenter ac semper, 576. 9 satis ac plurimum, 

687. 2 castra inuicta et fortia, 754. 16 quam sine spe sint et 

perditionem sili maximam ...adquirant sq. It will be seen 

that most of these are legitimate; and it must be remembered 

that the irregular superlative had practicaliy become positive. 

Comparative adjectives and adverbs, as in other late writers, 

are constantly used indefinitely or as equivalent to superlatives. 

There are nine instances in the short Ad Don.; ef. 104. 31, 

313. 5, 483. 11, 603. 8, &e. 

The Greek attraction of the relative, and the merging of the 

antecedent in it, is alsocommon. This attempt at conciseness 

sometimes leads to obscurity, as in 582. 6, where the subject to 
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cui plus licuit et coegit is ecclesia 1, the et marking the apodosis; 

ef. 282. 7, 287. 15, 306. 2, 386.18, &e. Secundum quod is 

especially common in citations, 285.17, &c. Hartel’s Index 

is far from exhausting the instances. 

Certain other usages are adopted for rhetorical purposes, 

especially the historical infinitive, which is found five times, 

6. 6, 217. 20, 240. 21, 242. 14, 255. 12. Among these are 

both descriptive and narrative passages. The employment 

also of wt clauses in many and often strange senses*, con- 

secutive, explanatory or other, as 195. 23, 569. 13, 678. 12, 

&e., of quod clauses as 320. 17 me... perdant quod euaserint 

(repeated 501. 2), 664. 1 ne perdat integer quod nuper stetit, 

202. 22, 298. 18, 403. 25, &e., in some of which guod may be 

a relative and object to the verb, as in 769. 14 consentire in id 

quod ili baptizauerint *, seems often to be dictated by rhetorical 

motives. 

Hypallage, sometimes bold enough, is not uncommon. 

Instances are 202. 26 magna uos merces habet, 576. 12 uestris 

cordibus adhaeremus = ‘ you love us, 716.6 quod furtum et adul- 

terium ne in nos etiam cadat cauere sollicite . . . debemus, 195. 8 

patrimonio tuo Deum faenera (repeated 263. 8, 386. 11), 584. 

25 presbyterit honorem designasse nos illis scratis, 682. 5 exarma- 

tur fides militantis populi. 

§ 13. Nothing shows the rhetorical training of Cyprian 

better than his use of rhythm, rhyme, and_ alliteration. 

Rhythm, even more than the others, displays this. In this 

respect the dd Donatum, Cyprian’s most rhetorical writing, 

shows just the same results on examination as his other 

Treatises and the Letters. Taking the ends of periods 

(including in them the words preceding a colon) we find that 

six forms all but exhaust the list. There are 150 of these 

1 'The period should surely be placed after swadentibus. Nobis suadentibus 

cui plus licuit for ‘the Church which had greater rights over him than I who 

was urging him’ is not only harsh but unlike Cyprian. 

2 Though not often final; ad hoc... ut or some further definition is usual. 

° Cf. Ambr. Ep. 63. 9 perdiderunt utique quod ieiunauerunt, perdiderunt 

quod se aliquo continuerunt tempore. 
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terminations. Of these fifty-five are of the form “vu | --¥ 

(tecta fecerunt, gerere festinant, amoena consentit, &e.), and forty- 

five are trisyllabie in their ending, nine terminate with 

a monosyllable followed by a word of two syllables (ea uobis, 

hanc sedem, &e.), and one with three monosyllables (usus est, 

ars est). A tribrach is only used five times before the final 

trisyllable ; the usual trochee is much more often a whole 

word than a termination, The next terminal rhythm in 

number is — u—v, of which there are twenty-seven instances, 

only four of which are vitiated by a long syllable at the end. 

Twenty are formed by one word (sortiatur, &c.), six by two 

words, the first a monosyllable (e¢ fawebam 6. 2, where the e¢ 

is put out of place for the purpose, zon timetur, &e.), only two 

by dissyllables (saepve mecum). Then follows —v - | —v ¥ with 

twenty-two examples (amore quo diligis, conuiuium sobrium), of 

which seven have the last syllable long, and two the first 

resolved into two short (¢wdicia praenoscimus, adsidua uel lectio). 

Twelve have a trisyllabic word at the end, five one of four 

syllables (poenitenda contagia, &e.), and the rest two words 

(‘ura proscripta sint, singuli crimen est, &e.). Then comes 

—vu | vu-vy, that esse wideatur ending which Quintilian (9g. 4. 

73, 10. 2. 18) complains of as hackneyed. Of these there are 

fourteen, all but one (damnare quod eramus) ending in a four- 

syllabled word, and only one (donantur alienc) having its final 

syllable long. Then comes — vu | —U vu & (ueritate simplicia, 

pectus et pateat, &e.) with twelve instances, eight ending in 

a four-syllabled word, and five with a long syllable, and 

finally twelve of U-——w (reuelabo, recensere, facit mecum, 

pauor nullus, &e.) with five examples of a word of four 

syllables, five with two words, and one (e/aboratam) extending 

beyond the termination. The six terminations account for 

137 of the 150 cases, in 105 of which the last word is of the 

quantitative value of -—v at least. Only thirteen cannot be 

accounted for under these six heads. 

' For two monosyllables regarded as equivalent to a dissyllable cf. Biabrens’ 

Preface to Poetae Latini Minores, vol. 1, p. xii. 
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In the De Lapsis, not quite so carefully written, out of 262 

endings all but twenty-eight fall under the same six heads. 

Nearly a third, eighty-one, are of the form ““v |--¥, 

sixty of — U— vu, twenty-eight of -u-—]|-v ¥, twenty of 

—~u|vuu-~y, sixteen of —U | —Uv¥, and twenty-nine of 

et a 

In the De Bono Patientiae, more carefully written than the 

De Lapsis, of 123 terminations all but seventeen come under 

the above heads ; thirty-two under the first, twenty-five under 

the second, fourteen (of which seven are of the resolved form 

~vuvul]—vuas wera patientia, fecit in origine) under the 

third, thirteen under the fourth, nine under the fifth, and 

thirteen under the last. Of the remaining seventeen, seven 

are of a form rare in Ad Don. and De Lapsis, that of —v—- | —-, 

as actibus nostris, benignius dici. 

Taking next six of the most rhetorical Epistles, 10, 28, 37, 38, 

39, 58, together, the result is found to be much the same. 

Of 192 terminations all but twenty come under the six heads, 

the numbers belonging to which are respectively 56, 40, 23 

(four in the resolved form), 16, 7, and 30. 

It may be sufficient to take two more letters, both long 

ones, Zp. 59 to Cornelius, denouncing Novatian’s party, and 

the controversial Zp. 73 to Jubaianus on Baptism. In the 

former, which contains 118 terminations, the numbers of the 

1 It will be seen that there are comparatively few of the more difficult 

forms. Of the first form, twenty-eight are of two complete words, as mundus 

cluxit and forty-three have the first word longer. In ten the first is, or ends 

with, a tribrach. In eight two words (iacere me credo, &ec.) are employed to 

form the final molossus. Two are formed of one word, nuntiaverunt, prae- 

dicauerunt, and in one, et rogauerunt (242. 17), the et is put out of its place 

to secure this ending. Of the second form forty-two are words of four syllables 

(fifteen with the final long), sixteen have a monosyllable first (ué periret, &c.) 

and two are of two dissyllables. Of the third form sixteen end with four- 

syllabled words; the others are of three or compound tenses; there should be 

added one of the form — u| vw —- w (sponte properauimus).. Of the esse 

uideatur form all end with words of four syllables. Of the fifth form all except 

three ending with three-syllabled words (communicare se simulant, &c.) end 

with words of four. Of the twenty-nine of the last form, twenty-two are of four 

syllables and seven of two dissyllabic words; seven have the final long. 
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different forms are 22, 28,18, 5, 11,11. These with seven of 

—v-—|--, mentioned as also fairly numerous in De B. Pat., 

and sixteen irregular, make up the whole number. In £p. 73, 

written, like all those on the same subject, with less regard to 

form than Cyprian’s other works, the numbers among 123 

terminations are 23, 22, 18, 8, 7, 15. Among the large pro- 

portion of thirty exceptions are many of four long*syllables 

(Japtizari, &e.), which hardly occur in those previously 

analyzed ?. 

Little would be gained by going through more of Cyprian’s 

writings”; the results would be the same. He had no doubt 

been trained so effectually that his sentences, however hastily 

written, instinctively ended with one of the forms already 

mentioned. Very rarely does he end with a short word, 

except when two combine to form one of these terminations ; 

hardly ever is there a hexametrical ending. 

Cyprian’s care for rhythmical endings can clearly be seen 

in the varying forms of such words as coutagium with its 

alternative con/agio. The former, which is the normal form of 

the third century, is used twenty-four times, the latter four- 

teen times, often demonstrably, as in 203. 14 conlagione 

transitis and 829. 15 contagione maculetur, to produce a rhyth- 

mical effect which the other would not have given. A more 

remarkable instance is saepe. Srequenter is the normal word 

for ‘often’ throughout Cyprian ; saepe is never used except for 

rhythm *, terminal or other, and is comparatively rare. 

* Without going through the particulars as fully as in Ad Don. and De Laps. 

it may be mentioned that in De Pat. the terminations are unusually harmonious 

and perfect. The same may be said of the six rhetorical letters. Among other 

signs of Cyprian’s comparative indifference to the styles of Hpp. 58 and 73, and 

others like them, is the rarity of the esse uideatur ending, and the greater 

number (in Lp. 73 nearly 25 per cent.) of irregular endings. 

* Yet an occasional emendation might result, as in 779. 2, where quaerente 

rescripserim, for which there is some authority, is much more in Cyprian’s style 

than the Letter attested quaerenti of Hartel’s text, and in 483. 10, 633. 14, 

711. 22, where perseuerent, multa diuersitas, dilectio should be read. 

* §. 21, 251. 4, 260. 13, 422. 10, 435. 14, 475. 21, 569. 19, 576. 8, 629. 10, 
704. 10, 705.9, and perhaps a few more times. 
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The solitary instance of /ater? for confiteri is due to rhythm, 

ut.., Christum uictria lingua fateatur 665. 11. All these 

Cyprianie terminations are usual enough in classical writers, 

and are among those approved by Quintilian, 9. 4. 93 ff. ? 

§ 14. Rhyme, though only of a few types, is common in 

Cyprian. Within the same clause such rhymes as 405. 12 

cum sudore et labore, 593. 7 amore et ardore, 793. 4 pudorem 

eius et honorem, 602.13 nouitate uel prauitate, 229. 26 sanctitas 

et dignitas, 320. 11 diuitias et delicias, 693.7 malitia et saeuitia®, 

314. 2 gloriam et uictoriam, 742. 4 néc annis nec minis, 248. 16 

contumacibus et peruicacibus, 748. 4 execrabiles et detestabiles, 

765. 7 laudabiles ac probabiles, 420. 11 exerte adque aperte, are 

frequent * ; cf. 6.14 quamuis non iactatum possit esse sed gratum, 

255. 22 tanta est potestas Domini, tanta marestas, 267. 3 funda- 

menta aedificandae sper, firmamenta conroborandae fidei, a good 

example of parisosis, 390. 22, and many more. It is also 

combined with other figures; 239. 22 itegritas propria et 

sanitas priwata, 664. 3 integros honor, lapsos dolor ad praemium 

prouocet. Longer examples often occur, as 204. 17 hauc 

imaginem uirginitas portat, portat integritas, sanctitas portat et 

ueritas, portant sq.; in 305.6 and 749. 9 are three nouns of 

the same form ; cf. 424. 8, 694. 4. 

Rhymes at the end of parallel clauses are also common ; 

1 Conpago 231. 10, 642. 24, conpages 5. 8, 197. 20, 226. 14, 304. 23, 491. 16, 

712.6, adfectus, adfectio; consensus, consensio, and other alternatives may be 

accounted for in the same way. 

2 In Gott. Gel. Anz., 1893, is an important paper by W. Meyer on rhythm 

in later Latin. He only makes one incidental mention of Quintilian, appearing 

to hold that a complete revolution took place in the second century, and that 

earlier writers need not be taken into account. His examples of quantitative 

rhythm are taken from Cyprian. The analysis is admirable, but too elaborate 

and even artificial, making no allowance for exceptions. His theory of the 

pervading cretic serves well for the grouping of instances ; but Cyprian’s final 

cretic is usually a dactyl, and he loves to end with a molossus. 

* Cf. malitia et nequitia 1 Cor. 5. 8 in Cyprian’s Bible (125. 16) as well 

as in the Vulgate. 

* Similarly in 794. 4 I would read non putant se alternis immo aeternis 

peccatis communicare. The alienis of the MSS. is pointless, and immo points 

to a play on words, as in 279. 7. 
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261. 17 iniuste sibi placentes et transpunctae meutis alienatione 

dementes, 382. 22 cogitatio... meditatio, 357. 25 peccatur... 

placeatur, 370. 18, 390. 26, 432. 14, &e.; ef. 277. 25 iniwriam 

JSacere non nosse et factam posse tolerare, where posse is displaced 

from the end to get the esse wideatur rhythm. In 725. 6 ff. 

there are three rhymes in one period, elaborate . . . reuocate 

. .« consentiant .. . faciant . . . tenorem . . . uigorem, each 

ending its clause; and the same number in 706, 13; in 731. 

19 there are alternating rhymes, proscripti sunt... fuerunt 

... profecti sunt... sumpserunt., 

A word at or near the beginning of a sentence rhyming 

with another at the end is also frequent; 262. 26 post 

indumentum Christi perditum nullum iam uelle uestimentum, 

405. 18 sudatur enim quamdiu istic uiuitur et laboratur, 681. 1 

conpelluntur ... prosecuntur, 357. 19, 547- 7, 576. 19, 683. 

2, &e. 

That the number of rhymes of these different kinds is no 

accident may be seen from the cases in which Cyprian has 

forced his language into rhyme ; 598. 2 aduentantidus et rei 

ueritatem reportantibus, where aduentare, a verb most rarely 

used by Cyprian, is manifestly less appropriate than aduenire ; 

629. 22 factus est autem Cornelius episcopus de Dei... iudicio, 

de clericorum ...testimonio, de plebis ... suffragio, de sacerdotum 

. . . collegio, where the last word, which is quite inappropriate, 

is used for the natural consensu (672. 7 and elsewhere) because 

of its ending, as is praesentia for adsensus in the similar 

passage 523. 5; 602. 18 et laboramus et laborare debemus ut 

unitatem . . . obtinere curemus for obtineamus; 398. 25 inde 

patientia incipit, inde claritas eius et dignitas caput sumit. origo et 

magnitudo patientiae Deo auctore procedit, where et magnitudo 

seems inserted because c/aritas in the preceding clause is provided 

witha rhyme; 731.17 Cyprianum...sacerdotem Dei agnoscentes 

ct contestantes ev, where ei, a word almost unused by Cyprian, 

and certainly never placed in an emphatic position elsewhere, 
is obviously set at the end of the period for rhyme with Dei; 
394. 28 in pace uincentibus coronam candidam pro operilus dabit, 
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im persecutione purpuream pro passione geminabit 1, where nothing 

but the rhyme could have induced him to reject the natural 

addet ; 231. 11 quicquid a matrice discesserit seorsum uiuere et 

spirare non poterit, substantiam salutis amittit, where only 

the rhyme can account for the change of tense ; even stronger 

is 727. 21 qui wudicio ac testimonio Dei non probantur tantum 

sed etiam gloriantur. The sense required is that they receive 

not mere approval but actual praise. It would be against 

Cyprian’s rules of rhythm to end a period with the hexametrical 

glorificantur ; he therefore spoils his sense with gloriantur, 

unless indeed we suppose a verb gloriare=glorificare, very rare 

elsewhere 7; so also 675. 5 ttem Paulus monet nos cum mali de 

ecclesia pereunt non mouert nec recedentibus perfidis fidem minui, 

where the violent change of construction can have no other 

purpose than rhyme; cf. erwat ... accipiunt 252. 14. 

Certain imperfect rhymes, which Cyprian appears to have 

intended for such, may here be mentioned ; 302. 28 cladem, 

laudem, 370. 25 laetus, gratus, 393. 28 unus est, communis est, 

471. 10 locutus est, tuitus est, 250. 21 concessum, promissum, 

582. 18 contabuit, pauit; ef. gemino sumus dolore percussi et 

duplict maerore confusi in the Roman Ep. 36 (572. 12). 

It remains to mention that Cyprian carefully avoids 

parechesis, except in such cases as Jonorwm morum, where it 

cannot be avoided. There are a few exceptions, as 593. 23 

adulterinis doctrinis, but very few. One reason for Cyprian’s 

use of deifica disciplina may be that diuina disciplina breaks 

this rule; see ch. 1. § 1. 

The numerous instances of parallel clauses ending with est, 

sunt, &c, are no doubt arranged for purposes of rhyme, e.g. 189. 

TI nunc nobis ad uirgines sermo est, quarum quo sublimior gloria 

est maior et cura est, 383. 15 pecuniae tuae captiuus et seruus es, 

catenis cupiditatis et wincults alligatus es, et quem soluerat 

Christus denuo uinctus es, 642. 6 quisquis ille est et qualiscumque 

1 The difference in quantity does not deter Cyprian from this rhyme; dubit 

... trogabit oceurs 368. 11. Robore et uigore is a favourite expression. 

2 Yet cf. gloriantes = Sofafovres in Ecclus. 43. 30. 
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est, christianus non est qui in Christi ecclesia non est. The 

number of such terminations is striking ; ef. 9. 3 u¢ quis possit 

occidere peritia est, usus est, ars est, 630. 7 profanus est, alienus 

est, foris est. 

§ 15. Alliteration is at least as common as rhyme. ‘The 

constant use of prepositional prefixes, evidently as much for 

this purpose as for amplification, is one of the most obvious 

features of Cyprian’s style ; e.g. 673. 12 adplicito et adiuncto, 

802. 8 addidit et adiectt, 357. 17 coartata et conclusa, 711. 6 

conflueret et conueniret, 217. 14 designat et denuntiat, 353. 5 

decrescit ac deficit, 639. 5 disponit et dirigit, 675. 20 enitimur 

et elaboramus, 768. 22 exorbitans et... exerrans, 357.14 inerepat 

et incusat, 233. 7 inpeditos et inplicitos, 351. 2 oblatrantem et 

. obstrepentem, 632. 18 offocart . . . et opprimi, 330. 17 

perseuerandi et permanendi, 334. 15 praemonet et praenuntiat, 

772.9 praeponere et praeferre, 213. 9 renititur et resistit, 770. 16 

repudiare et reicere, 687. 4 suggerit et subministrat. Perdere 

and perire are often combined, 410. 26, 421. 8, &e. Instances 

in which the alliterative verbs are in parallel clauses, or one 

of them a participle or replaced by a verbal noun, are also 

numerous, ‘e.g. 355. 26 corrumpat ... consumat, 368. 6 

adueniens hoc admonet, 584. 12 congressioni et pact congruentes ; 

ef. 356. 6 ecce uerbera desuper et flagella non desunt. In these 

cases the alliterative words are rarely synonyms, but such 

juxtaposition is far too common to be an accident. 

Ordinary alliteration is also very common, especially in 

the more rhetorical parts of Cyprian’s writings; 4. 3 wolup- 

faria uisio, 7.14 wenenorum uirus, 231.6 ueri itineris uia (uia 

ueritatis, &e., ZVI. 4, 431. 11, 768. 23, 833. 5, and elsewhere), 

217. 23 oris osculum, 195. 1 gratia gloriae, 238. 6 capita 

captiua, 430. 5 suboles subseciua ; so also with words connected 

by conjunctions; 221.1 mandauit et monuit, 373. 2 multa et 

magna, 404. 15 magna et mira, 674. 9 magnalia et miradilia, 

218. 16 permittit et patitur, 393-13 and 699. 30 “ibenter ac 

largiter, 229. 25 firmitas et fides, 278. 2 fortiter ac fidenter, 

731. 10 propria et priuata, 479. 6 sollertia et sollicitudo, 485. 8 
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credere et crescere,and many more. There are many alliter- 

ations also in words balancing one another in the same or 

different clauses; 3. 12 dant secessum uicina secreta, 368. 16 

uiuacibus flammis uorax poena, 194. 28 quibus multa magnalia 

cum miraculo faceret, 238, 12 quae cum saeculo sexum quoque 

uicerunt, 423. 16 non hominis sed honoris inimicus, 577. 22 

hospitium carceris horreum conputatis, 398. 19 non uestitu 

sayientiam sed ueritate pracferimus'; ef. frugibus ... fraglantia 

352. 28, wndicta . .. uenia 408. 23. In some eases it is 

plain that Cyprian has used forced language for purposes of 

alliteration, as In 582. 7 nec fas fuerat nec decebat, where the 

natural erat would not have given the effect, and in 676. 11 

qui non tantum ab his istic abstentus sed et abs te illic... pulsus 

est?. So also 279. 7 cofttidianis immo continuis orationibus, 

374. 5 sanguine et sanctificatione Christi. Cui uita iam deerat 

uictus abundantiam cogitabat 282. 7 is an exact parallel to 

Apuleius, ‘or. 16. 68 dolor intestinorum .. . conpelleret ante 

letum abire quam lectum ; yet uita uictusque is Ciceronian. 

Prolonged alliteration is very common, e.g. 8. 23 paratur 

gladiatorius ludus, ut libidinem crudelium luminum sanguis 

oblectet, 202. 25 magna uos merces habet, praemium grande 

uirtutis, munus maximum castitatis, 227. 20, 341. 12, 383. 23, 

388. 11, 468. 18, &e. Often the alliteration is wholly or in 

part prepositional; 219. 16 hos eosdem denuo Dominus denotat 

et designat dicens me dereliquerunt sq., 363. 19 quae de Dew 

indignatione descendunt, 497.12 in petendo autem fuisse dissonas 

uoces et dispares uoluntates et uehementer hoc displicuisse uh qui 

dixerat, petite et inpetratis, quod plebis inaequalitas discreparet 

sq., where besides the ds alliteration there is another with u, 

230. 8 ff., &. In 475. 4f. a fivefold alliteration with con- 

? This is borrowed from Min. Fel. 38. 6 (54. 20 Halin) nos qui non habitu 

sapientiam sed mente praeferimus, and is evidence, as far as it goes, of the 

precedence of Minucius. No one, in the third or fourth century, would have 

altered the alliterative non uestitu sed weritate into the simple equivalent. 

? The only other instance of abs in Cyprian is, I think, 253. 24 abs te. For 

language forced for alliteration ef. 561. 2 (Roman) si nondum nostrum 

sanguinem fudimus sed fudisse parati sumus. The aorist infinitive is simply 

alliterative. 

VOL. IV. Q 
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occurs, ending with the very inappropriate verb confitetur ; 

ef. 599. 8, where confitentur is chosen because of the preceding 

consuluisse. 

Other alliterations are elaborately chiastic; 214. 13 pro- 

fluentes largiter riuos latius pandit, and 732. 8 Puppianus solus 

integer inuiolatus sanctus pudicus, with their arrangements of 

p-l.r.].p. and p.s. in. in. s. p., are perfectly symmetrical. Or 

the alliterative words may begin and end clauses, as 243. 13 

nec... ad profana contagia sponte properauimus ; perdidit nos 

aliena perfidia ; parentes sensimus parricidas, where an alliter- 

ation begins and ends three successive clauses. But such 

examples are naturally more frequent with kindred words. 

§ 16. Parataxis is exceedingly common in Cyprian, and is 

indeed more characteristic of him than any other rhetorical 

figure. The simplest form, as 13. 17 sa/tibus saltus, 421. 2 

JSrater fratris, 251. 4, 340. 27, 422. 8, &e. is comparatively 

rare; cf. 254. 21 ab inmundo spiritu inmunda correpta, 658. 1 

iusto tustorum praecedentium exemplo, 357. 19 imdignamini 

indignarit Deum, &e. Cognate words in close connexion are 

more common; 199. 22 guando oculi tibi non sunt quos Deus 

Jectt sed quos diabolus infecit, 689. 2 tacens et abiectus, 690. 11 

nec capi nec decipt, 657. 14 uiuit et uiuificat, 785. 22 (with 

alliteration) Paradisi potus salubres et salutares, 710. 12 a 

sapore saeculari resipiscere, 769. 7 ut intus per sanctos sanctifi- 

cetur, 11. 8, 200. 24, &e. So also when the words are in 

different, and especially in antithetical, clauses; 362. 23 cum 

statu oris et corporis animum tuum statue, 694. 3 magis durus 

saecularis philosophiae prauitate quam sophiae dominicae lenitate 

pacificus, where the verbal opportunity has caused Cyprian to 

overcome his dislike of Greek words, 496. 5 sili placentes et 

omnibus displicentes, 662. 20 uenit Antichristus sed superuenit 

Christus, 259. 17 auro te licet . . . condecores sine Christi decore 

deformis es, 356. 23 et non agnoscis Dominum Deum tuum cum 

sic exerceas ipse dominatum ?, 581. 2 illic fuisse conspicuum 

gentilium multitudini, hie a fratribus conspici (so also 357. 26), 

428. 18, a double example, si accepto Spiritu sancto sancte et 
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spiritaliter uiuimus, ef. 471. 12. Another chiastic instance 

is 420.17 tam paratus semper ad repugnandum quam est ad 

inpugnandum paratus inimicus. But Cyprian’s favourite 

instances are fides and sacerdos with their cognates contrasted 

with perfidia, sacrilegium, &e.; 229.19 si... fidem primam 

perfidia posteriore mutauerit, 769. 12 dum sacerdotem quaerit in 

sacrilegum fraude erroris incurrit, 723. 15 qui idolis sacrificando 

sacrilega sacrificia fecerunt sacerdotium Dei sibi windicare non 

possunt, 382. 23, 675. 5, 777. 20, 253. 22, 471. 6, 687. 21, 

I BGS 2 Ses suOl 226.) 55430 Th. 

But the chief use of this figure in Cyprian is for con- 

tinuance of thought, not for antithesis. Such language as 

277. 20 qui in aeternum manere uolumus Dei qui aeternus est 

uoluntatem facere dehemus, 233.11 ut... eudgilet fides nostra 

uigilantiae praemium de Domino receptura, ef. the whole 

passage, 646. 18 operari tu putas rusticum posse si dixeris 

‘agrum peritia omni rusticitatis exerce’ sq., where a very rare 

word has been chosen to keep up the connexion of language, 

307. 29, 427. 19, 492. 2, &e. is common. Prolonged parataxis, 

often combined with anaphora or alliteration, is a marked 

characteristic of Cyprian’s style; 500. 9 ad... dignatione 

eius indignum ...mandare dignatus est, 468. 18 ceterum quantum 

uult inde quaerat, qualis quaestus est sq., 313. 18 patriam nos 

nostram paradisum conputamus, parentes patriarchas habere iam 

coepimus ; quid non properamus et currimus ut patriam nostram 

uidere et parentes salutare possimus, 470.14 qui... per omnes 

contumelias et poenas superbum populum calcaret et premeret ut 

contemptus sacerdos de superbo populo ultione diuina uindi- 

caretur. In the third of these examples the chiastic paty. 

par. par. pati. is to be noticed ; in the fourth the recurrence of 

c. e¢ p. in the first, and the repeated words in the middle of 

both clauses. A more complicated example is 310. 22 quod 

interim morimur, ad inmortalitatem morte transgredimur, nec 

potest uita aeterna succedere nisi hine contigerit exire. non 

est exitus iste sed transitus et temporali itinere decurso ad 

aeterna transgressus. Here, beside the repetition of aeterna, 

Q 2 
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three verbs with their cognates and two prefixes are pressed 

into the service. Another elaborate instance is 409. 16 ff. 

nam cum in illa prima transgressione praecepti firmitas corporis 

eum inmortalitate discesserit et cum morte infirmitas uenerit, nec 

possit firmitas recipi nisi cum recepta et inmortalitas fuerit, 

oportet in hac fragilitate adque infirmitate corporea luctari semper 

et congredi, quae luctatio et congressio sq. The stiff monotony 

of these two passages is not due to carelessness ; they are from 

the most rhetorical of Cyprian’s later writings, the De Bono 

Patientiae, and the words were no doubt deliberately chosen 

and arranged. Similar passages are excessively numerous 

throughout Cyprian’s writings; among the best are those 

which begin 261. 17, 361. 9, 393. 9, 501- 5, 547. 4, 693. 4. 

In some instances the language is forced for the sake of . 

symmetry ; e.g. 381. 18, where at the end of a long parataxis 

we read ef dum times ne pro te patrimonium perdas, ipse pro 

patrimonio pereas, 493.16 hune igitur agonem per prophetas ante 

praedictum, per Dominum commissum, per apostolos gestum sq., 

576. 9 per tales talia perferuntur. In all these and in many 

more cases prepositions are used unnaturally for this rhetorical 

purpose. No stronger instance of Cyprian’s attachment to 

this figure can be found than his consenting to use the 

unliterary word deificus (see ch. ii. § 1) in parataxis with 

Deus ; 618. 22 nec remanere in ecclesia Dei possunt qui devficam 

et ecclesiasticam disciplinam sq., and elsewhere. He avoids it 

in every other context. It remains to mention such prolonged 

instances as 582. 19 tacwit inter poenas poenis surs fortior, inclusus 

includentibus maior, iacens stantibus celsior, uincientibus firmior 

uinctus, sublimior tudicantibus wdicatus, and 695.18 ut pascendo 

gregi pastor et gubernandae naui gubernator et plebi regendae 

rector redderetur sq. These also are not uncommon in Cyprian. 

§ 17. No figure is more common than anaphora in Cyprian ; 

it is constantly used both in prolonging a period and in 

beginning successive sentences; 319. 5 iasinuantes et docentes 

hoe esse baptisma in gratia maius, in potestate sublimius, in 

honore pretiosius, baptisma in quo angeli baptizant, baptisma in 
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quo Deus et Christus eius exultant, bapltisma post quod nemo iam 

peccat, baptisma quod fider nostrae incrementa consummat, bap- 

tisma quod nos de mundo recedentes statim Deo copulat. in 

aquae baptismo sq. Not only is Zaptisma carried through the 

sentence, but Cyprian also, for the sake of symmetry, here 

uses the vulgar ¢z instrumental—daptisma in quo angeli bapti- 

zant—which is very rare in his writings. This may be 

compared with his use of detficus, mentioned above. Other 

good instances are 368. g ff. eredite alli qui omutuo non fallit. 

eredite ili qui haec omnia futura praedixit. credite wli qui 

credentibus praemium uitae aeternae dabit. credite li qui in- 

eredulis aeterna supplicia gehennae ardoribus inrogabit, and 

731. 6 ff. diwisti sane scrupulum tibi esse tollendum de animo, 

in quem tncidisti, ineidisti, sed tua credulitate inreligiosa. 

incidisti, sed tua mente et uoluntate sacrilega, dum incesta, dum 

inpia, dum nefanda contra fratrem, contra sacerdotem facile 

audis libenter et credis. In De Hab. Virg. §§ 8-11 begin with 

locupletem te dicis et diuiten; in Mort. 14 (306. 2 ff.) five 

short sentences begin with mori timeat; in Ep. 74. § 8 (805. 

16 ff.) are five questions beginning dat honorem Deo qui, 

followed by si sie honor Deo datur; in Ep. 55. 20 (638. 16 ff.) 

an eightfold example. Other instances, more or less elaborate 

and regular, are countless; 359. 18, 672. 5, 595. 9, 829. 18, 

&e.1, In some eases the aim is obviously alliteration, as in 

202. 7 wince uestem quae uirgo es, uince aurum. 

The examples of the same word repeated at the beginning 

and end of a clause are few; 479. 20 salutat wos diaconus et 

gui mecum sunt salutant, 596. 7 pacem pollicetur ne perueniri 

possit ad pacem. salutem promittit ne qui deliquit ueniat ad 

salutem, and probably others; cf. 365. 12 Der hominem et 

cultorem Dei, 414. 19, &c. This is more common with cognate 

words, as 686. 18 delictis plus quam quod oportet remittendis 

paene ipse delinquo, and with rhyming words *. 

1 Cf. Seneca, N. Q. 3 prolog. quid est praecipuum? six times repeated. 

2 For this figure cf. Volkmann’s Rhetorik der Gr. u. Rémer 471, and Apu- 

leius, Met. 4. 32, 11. 5 (76. 13, 208. 7 Eyss.), though neither is an exact parallel. 
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§ 18. Asyndeton, not to any noteworthy extent of words, 

but of clauses, is very characteristic of the style of Cyprian. 

Especially it is his custom to end long periods with a string 

of asyndeta; e.g. 5.18 tenacibus semper inlecebris necesse est, ut 

solebat, uinolentia inuitet, inflet superbia, tracundia inflammet, 

rapacitas inquietet, crudelitas stimulet, ambitio delectet, libido 

praecipitet. In this instance Cyprian was no doubt as much 

interested in the rhyme as in the asyndeton; but he was so 

well satisfied with the latter that he has repeated the com- 

bination in no less than four other treatises, though less 

completely and with much variation: 225. 9, 299.17, 423.6; 

ef. 357. 27, which, however, is not asyndetic. Other good 

examples are 411. 26, 596. 4, 617. 18, 655. 18, 806. 1. 

A period formed of two asyndetic clauses of some length, 

often antithetical, is common, as also an unconnected clause 

at the end of a period; ef. 412. 7 docet delinquentibus cito 

ignoscere, si ipse delinquas diu et multum rogare, 231. 10, 425. 

19, 746. 7, 765. 11, 793. 10. Long asyndetic passages, with 

anaphora and alliteration, are frequent; Mort. § 26 and Z. L. 

§$ 7, 8 are good examples. 

Though Cyprian’s use of copulative conjunctions is variable 

and eccentric!, he does not seem to have used polysyndeton 

as a rhetorical figure. 

§ 19. Amplification by means of synonymous nouns co- 

ordinated is common in Cyprian. The simplest form, of two 

substantives without epithet, is not the most usual. Preces et 

orationes, words without any distinction of meaning in this 

writer, occurs at least eight times (see p. 269 for this and other 

pleonasms concerning prayer); scopulos et saxa 474. 57, con- 

flictationes et pressurae 404. 29, apostatae et desertores uel 

aduersarii et hostes 647.16, uictimae et hostiae 195. 21,652. 24, 

1 Cf. the passages beginning 412. 17, 527. 22, 587. 14, 668. 2. 

? This is a favourite pleonasm of Seneca, Ben. 4. 22. 3, Dial. 2. 1. 2 sara et 

rupes, N. Q. 2.6. 5 scopulos rupesque, N. Q. 3. 12. 2 saxa cautesque, N. Q. 4.2.5 

scopuli cautium. Apuleius, Met. 5. 27 (94. 26 Eyss.) saxa cautium, Met. 6. 31 

(116, 27) sarum scruposum. Lucan, 2. 619 scopulosae rupis, 5.675 seruposis 

saxis, Ambr. Ep. 6. 13 scrupea rupes. Cyprian has scopulosa sara 301. 23. 
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mora et tarditas 497. 4; cf. 240. 5, 694. 22, and many more. 

Aduersarius et Inimicus, episcopi et sacerdotes, and others, 

which are practically fixed theological terms, will be found in 

the next chapter. It may be noted that in 383. 9 ff. there are 

to be found within eight lines ineptis et stultis, metu et sollici- 

tudine, secreta et abdita, alta et profunda, captiuus et seruus, 

catenis et uinculis; cf. also 309. 24 ff. 

It is not very often that one of these coordinated sub- 

stantives defines the other, as in 310. 18 werbis et promissis, 

525. 11 obsequiis et operibus, 597. 12 ex eorum sermone adque 

adseueratione, 600. 2 sinum adque conplexum; cf. the context. 

A singular abstract with a plural concrete is more usual ; «7 e¢ 

lapidibus 408. 22, in latebris adque in solitudine, ... in febribus 

et in languore 654.2 f.; so 65y. 23,666. 1, 679. 4, 688. 11, &e. 

Adjectives are often similarly joined ; 363. 18 clarum adque 

manifestum, 257.12 abdita et secreta, 618. 14 similia et paria, 

268. 26, 780. 9, &e. This is more usual than two identical 

adjectives attached to a substantive; parua et modica delicta 

682. 3, and again 786, 21, sub regali ac tyrannica seruitute 

337. 21, eiusmodi et tales serut 567. 213; cf. Novatian in 

Ep. 30 (555. 23) episcopi uicini et adpropinquantes. 

It is more usual for Cyprian to double both epithet and 

substantive ; fama mendax et falsus rumor 601. 7, dissimulatio 

nulla, nulla cunctatio 358. 23; for this use of dissimulatio see 

Pp: 301, pares ambo et uterque consimiles 584. 8, proxima mors et 

wicina arcessitio 298. 25, mandata diuina ac praecepta caelestia 

200. 12, 970. 21-and ‘often ; cf. 356..18, 41g, {11,1 4220055 

580. 20, 798. 14, &e. 

Double adverbs are also common; 290. 8 sollicite et caute, 

649. 12 encaute et temere, 309. 24 merito ac iure, 648.1 uberius 

ac plenius, &e.; ef. 675. 12 ultro et crimine suo perire. But 

as a rule they are employed for alliteration rather than 

simply to fill out the sentence. 

When synonymous and even not synonymous nouns are 

preceded by a preposition, this preposition is often repeated 

for the sake of symmetry; 505. 23 im arto et in angusto 
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itinere, 593. 4 a uultibus adque ab oculis uestris, ib. 11 per 

minas et per insilias perfidorum, 731.20 in carcere et in catenis. 

In the two last alliteration is partly the motive. Other 

instances of such repeated prepositions are 404. 12, 421. 4, 

606. 10, 641. 22, 654. 2, 3, 6. 

When synonymous verbs and participles are coordinated, 

it is more usually with a view to alliteration than to simple 

amplification. For such forms as addimus et adiungimus, 

recreati et renati, &e. see § 15. Cyprian’s otiose manner of 

citing Scripture is mentioned in the next chapter, § 6. In 

addition to the examples cited there, good instances will be 

found in #p. 74. §§ 3, 11 and Laps. 15. Beside such eases 

there are many others, e.g. wereris et metuis 380. 8, festinat 

et properat 414. 27, adgnoscant adque intellegant 599. 4, quam 

(se. persecutionem) iste uoto quodam euadendae et lucrandae? 

damnationts excipiens haec omnia commisit et miscuit, ut qui eici 

(le ecclesia et eaxcludi habebat sq. 619. 12, Goliath interfecto et 

ope ac dignatione diuina tanto hoste deleto 422. 12. 

There are some instances of double synonymous phrases ; 

196. 12 fugiant castae wirgines et pudicae incestarum cultus, 

habitus inpudicarum, lupanarum? insignia, ornamenta meretricum ; 

ef. 363. 11 ruimis rerum, iacturis opum, dispendio militum, 

deminutione castrorum *, 

Though Cyprian’s usual amplification may be expressed by 

the formula AB + AB, in some cases he varies it by doubling 

the qualifying synonym in the second half, thus using the 

form AB+AAB; e.g. 388. 21 bis delinguis et geminum ac 

duplex crimen admittis, 601. 1 neque enim facile promenda sunt 

et incaute ac temere publicanda quae sq.*; ef. 365. 18 exul- 

* For lucrari = effugere see p. 308. 

* Of. 699. 25 lenonum et lupanarum insignia; see Haussleiter in Wolfflin’s 

Archiv, 8. 145, Wolfflin, ib. p. 8, on Spect. 5 (App. 8. 5), and Georges’ 

Lexicon, s.v. In all these cases lupana=meretrix. 

* Tie. exercituum, as in 693. 11 and elsewhere in Cyprian. 

‘ There are other instances to which the references are unfortunately lost ; 

quite sufficient in all to prove that this form is no accident, but a deliberate 

rhetorical device. I have not noticed it in Apuleius, 
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tant semper in Domino et laetantur et gaudent in Deo suo, 669. 

9, &e. 

Clauses identical in meaning are not uncommon; e.g. 

249.17 nemo se fallat, nemo decipiat, 195. 7 diuitem te sentiant 

pauperes, locupletem te sentiant indigentes, 581. 7 quoniam 

semper gaudium properat nec potest moras ferre laetitia, 426. 

2 ff., a triple instance, 247. 2, 363. 12, &e. So Novatian in 

Ep. 30 (553. 20) non sit minor medicina quam wulnus est, non 

sint minora remedia quam funera}, and probably the same writer 

in Ep. 36 (572. 12). 

It was naturally more difficult to find three synonyms than 

to find two, and therefore cases are less common in Cyprian, 

though by no means rare; e.g. 198. 7 opus Dei et factura 

eius et plastica, 305. 6 infirmitas et inbecillitas et uastitas, 

284. 22 pacificos et concordes adque unanimes, 400. 11 guisque 

lenis patiens et mitis est, 720. 15 adultos et prouectos et mazores 

natu, 310. 1 st simulata, si ficta, si fucata widentur esse quae 

dicimus, ib. 4 inprobat denique apostolus Paulus et obiurgat et 

culpat, 377. 16 reuelat angelus et manifestat et firmat, 618. 3 

hostis quietis, tranquillitatis aduersarius, pacis tnimicus, 318. 3 

circumuenit nescium, fallit incautum, decipit inperitum; this 

last 1s preceded by three s¢ clauses. 

The subordination of synonymous substantives is also very 

common; 217. 23, 220. 17 coucordia pacis, 285. 11 concordiae 

pat, 222.1 zeli discordia, 198. 20, 226. 11 temeritutis audacia, 

284. 14 wigor censurae, 744. 16 censura wigoris, 301. 8 morbi 

waletudo, 5. 10, 15. 26 senium uetustatis, 618. 23 actus con- 

uersatio, 200. 13 sermonum conloquia (ef. sermo conloquic in 

Ep. 75, 826. 8), 721. 17 lapsus ruinae, 201. 10 amictus uestis, 

7. 14, 806. If wenenorum uirus, 502. 17, 503. 20, 632. 19 

exitus mortis, 490. 11 certaminis proelium, 202. 11, 214. 12, 

228. 19, 231. 6, 318.15, 500. 15, 617. 1, 775.10, &e. So 

1 Novatian had certainly learned rhetoric in the same school with Cyprian 

and Apuleius. His attempts at effect in language are the same as theirs. 

His characteristic difference from both is the parade of logical method, in 

syllogism, &c. The three writers are of course widely different in vocabulary. 
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with gerunds; 194. 11 concupiscendi libido, 602. 14 ambigendi 

scrupulus, 479. 11 tntroeundi aditus. Instances where the 

dependent substantive is of narrower application than the 

other are frequent, e.g. Aospitium carceris 494. 2, 577+ 22; 

carcerum claustra 828. 8, custodia carceris 582. 15, obsequium 

operationis 503. 18 (ef. 525. 11), subsidium cibi 283. 10, 

quantitas numeri 338. 7, uoluntatis imperium 308. 16, con- 

uiciorum probra, contumeliarum ludibria 402. 9, 10. Two 

synonymous nouns combined with a synonymous genitive 

oceur 373. 18 fragilitatis humanae infirmitas atque inbecillitas. 

A synonymous substantive and adjective also stand often 

together; 15. 5 ¢nmortalitas aeterna, 301. 23 scopulosa saxa, 

355. 26 morbida ualetudo, 421. 11 malinolus liwor, 422. 11 

mitis lenitas, 578. 13 multiplex numerositas, 583.14 generosa 

nobilitas, 644. 11 caenosa wuorago (cf. in Ep. 75 worago et 

caenum 824. 21), 702. 1 ultronea uoluntate = ultro, 783. 6 

adumbrata simulatio, 364. 20 aeuum temporale, 35.10, 224. 2 

conpendium breuians, 7. 17 tncrepantes minae, 287. 6 collecta 

breuitas ; ef. 272. 81. I have only noticed one instance of 

a double synonymous adjective with a synonymous substan- 

tive, 313. 4 turbida et procellosa tempestas (cf. 501. 21, 618. 2). 

Examples of a synonym or synonyms under a government 

different from that of the adjective are also frequent, e.g. 

189. 21 cauti ad sollicitudinem, 214. 6 exundantis copiae largitas, 

230. 20 aliqua fallentis astutiae calliditate decepti, 250. 3 

pracpropera festinatione temerarius (and similarly 528. 9), 

424. 25 remedium curae medentis, 578. 11 inmota et inconcussa 

Jide stabiles, 624. 22 aestuantis animi sollicitudo suspensa, 689. 3 

inbecillitate humanae mediocritatis inualidus, 617. 20 auaritiae 

inexplebilis rapacitate furibundus, adrogantia et stupore superbr 

tumoris inflatus, 192. 12, 357. 28, 422. 11, 478. 12, 807. 17, &e. 

Otiose pronouns are not uncommon. It is, of course, 

possible that many of these are not inserted for purposes of 

rhetoric, but simply through carelessness. Yet the large 

number of similar cases in Apuleius and Arnobius makes it 

* Similarly in 501.17 eriguam stantium paucitatem should probably be read, 
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certain that this was a rhetorical device in Cyprian also. 

A curious coordination occurs twice ; 668. 14 conuicia eorum 

quibus se et uitam suam cottidie lacerant, 718. 13 nobis enim 

adque oculis nostris . . . accipere qui nati sunt incrementum 

uidentur ; cf. in the Roman Ep. 36 (572. 16) nos adque animum 

nostrum. The apposition nos, ego et Liberalis occurs 606. 9. 

The repetition of antecedent after relative is rare; 498. 10 

iwwene qui iuuenis, 752. 21 agni qui agnus, and 720. 5; ef. 

773. 1 ut quia ouis iam fuerat hance ouem.. . pastor recipiat. 

But most of the examples in Cyprian are of the repetition 

of a personal or demonstrative pronoun under the same or 

a different construction, in either case without helping the 

sense!. So 607. 7 nos enim singulis nauigantibus . .. nos 

scimus hortatos esse ut sq.,623.6 ut se putet... palam iam Serre 

se posse (the true reading), 587. 17 ut etiam nune ego... 

omnes opto me nosse=‘ I wish to know all;’ ef. 276. 20 et ideo 

Christiant qui in oratione appellare patrem Deum coepimus nos 

et ut regnum Dei nobis ueniat oramus. A superfluous demon- 

strative pronoun appears after a substantive or a relative, 

e€. 2. 593. 23 (presbytert) qui ad duorum presbyterorum ueterem 

nequitiam respondentes, sicut wli Susannam pudicam corrumpere 

et uiolare conati sunt, sic et hi adulterinis doctrinis ecclesiae 

pudicitiam corrumpere . .. conantur, 615. 10 in confessoribus 

. +. memo non socium se et participem eorum gloriae conputat, 

784. 16 quod autem quidam dicunt eis qui in Samaria baptizate 

JSuerant ...tantum super eos manum inpositam esse ; cf. 1b. 24, 

606. 12, 638. 6, &e. Possessives are often used needlessly ; 

7. 4 si iustitiae uiam teneas inlapsa firmilate uestigii tui, 340. 

19 mater... tam grande martyrium Deo praebens uirtute 

oculorum suorum quam praebuerant filir eius tormentis et passione 

membrorum ; for suus a large collection, which can be at least 

doubled, is given by Hartel s.v. The superfluous ecws has 

a similar use; to Hartel’s list s.v. 7s may be added, 423. 18, 

' Cf, Apul. Met. 5. 25 (93. 20 Eyss.) nec te rursus praecipitio uel ullo mortis 

accersito te genere perimas; Gell. 2. 3. 1 H litteram . . . inserebant eam 

ueteres sq.; Arnobius 7. 30 (264.17 Reiff.), &c., with Hildebrand’s note, p. 499. 
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503. 14, 595. 25, 670. 8, and many more. Deus et Christus 

eius, if the eivs be superfluous, is mentioned in the next 

chapter, § 4. 

Such uses as 582. 26 et si aliquis Thomae similis extiterit qui 

minus auribus eredat, nec oculorum fides deest ut quis quod audit 

et urdeat, and 547. 12 ne quid conscientiam uestram lateret quid 

mihi seriptum sit, quidque ego rescripserim are not uncommon ; 

quis 1s a pronoun which Cyprian used often and some- 

times strangely ': quid deinde alud, quale est ut or quod sq., 

quid deinde illud, quam sq., and similar phrases are used several 

times in rhetorical questions ; 9. 6, 307. 3. 359. 16, 507. 20, 

792. 12, and elsewhere. 

Otiose pronouns in apposition are rare in Cyprian and not 

remarkable, e.g. hic idem 570. 4, 584. 20, is ipse 359. 16, 

583. 23, and, as a substitute for quisquis, talis ... quisque 

225. 25; ef. quod totum hoc in Ep. 75 (811. 27)? 

A verb synonymous with its subject ora participle with 

the noun in agreement, occurs several times ; 213. 1, 4 originem 

ab uno incipientem ... exordium ab unitate proficiscitur, 542. 12° 

denique huius seditionis origo iam coepit, 398. 25, &e. ; syno- 

nymous with an adjective 490. 4 ewvulto laetus et gratulor *, 

488. 23 eum opinio dubia nutaret, 430. 17 oratio ingis omnino 

non cesset, &e. ; with the adjective as object 360. 12 multiplicas 

* But these may be merely careless language, as is that of Caldonius, 

537-13 ne quid uidear temere aliquid praesumere. 

* To syntax rather than to style belongs the use of plusqguam quod for plus- 

quam, e.g. 687. 15 aut plus esistimemus ad inpugnandum posse humana 

conamina quam quod ad protegendum praeualet diuina tutela, cf. 321. 10, 

526. 14, 686. 19, and elsewhere; but in 623. 10 the quod is omitted. Illud 

or hoe introducing an wt, quod or ace. inf. clause is frequent, 305. 14, 547. 15, 

713. 20, 756. 6, 765. 5, 799. 14. Through the weakening of ué as a final 

particle—its normal use in Cyprian is consecutive or explanatory—ad hoc or 

propter hoc are used, the former especially, to give the final sense to ut or ve. 

To Hartel’s list of the former may be added 14. 8, 15. 8, 102. 23 and very 

many more; propter hoc ut 839. 12, propter hoc . . . ne 653. 9, propter hoe 

quod 756. 9. Similarly, to strengthen quod, hoc ipso, ex hoe ipse, &e. are 

often used, e.g. 321. 1, 406. 14, 720. 22, &e., cf. hoc ipso si 195. 15, hoc ipso 

quo 387. 14, 512. 4, hoc ipso quia 693. 4. 

* Gratulari=gaudere is common in Cyprian; cf. 545. 6 laetatus satis et 

plurimum gratulatus quod sq. ; see p. 308. 
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numerosa supplicia. A synonymous adverb and verb are also 

common: 569. 2 pertinaciter persistere, 707. 17 rursus iterare, 

540. 3 nec delicto priori adiciant adhuc aliud delictum (ef. 249. 

22, 254. 3, 792.17), 5.6 denuo reuasci, 640, 10 denuo redire, 

591. 11 denuo renouare, 391. 8 ante praedicere, which is very 

common. Indeed verbs formed with prae are usually preceded 

by ante, as ante praeuenire 347.14, ante praemittere 720. I, 

ante praemonere 768. 22, ante praestruere 209. 11, ante prae- 

monstrare 704. 12. Both denuo and ante occur together in 

706. 13 denuo praecanitur et ante praedicitur, unless, as is very 

probable, z¢em denuo go together. Instances of a synonymous 

verb and noun connected by a preposition are not frequent ; 

15. 26 non haec unguam procumbet in lapsum senio uetustatis, 

188. 22 per omnia seruitutis obsequia Redemptoris imperio 

pareamus, 431.13 wt diuina et spiritalis seges in copiam fecundae 

messis exuberet, 785. 17 arbores frugiferas intra muros suos 

intus inclusit, 243.17, 362. 20, &e. Nisi cum Trofimo comitante 

uenissent, 632. 3, may be classed with these, and 577. 8 

reuertentis anni uolubilem circulum. A synonymous ablative 

is more common, usually in elaborate phrases containing other 

forms of amplification; 424. 5 quantoque ille cui inuidetur 

snecessu. meliore profecerit tanto inuidus im maius incendium 

linoris ignibus inardescit, 293. 20 quando mundi lege decurrens 

uicibus alternis nox reuoluta succedit, 643. 23 quando... uasa 

lignea diuint ardoris tncendio concrementur, 670.7 cum tormentis 

eruciabundus flammae cremantis ardoribus aduratur, 576. 16 cum 

in secessu priuatis precibus oramus, and similarly 275. 18, 501. 

9, 567. 2, &e., 724. 7 cenis adque epulis etiam nunc inhiant 

quarum crapulam super superstitem in dies cruditate ructabant, 

and many more. Cf. the periphrastic amor quo diligis 4. 5, 

cart quos diligimus 300. 25. 

Temporal and local adverbs are often combined, others 

rarely. Diu multumque differtur 400. 7, 412. 8, 623. 14, 

festinato statim 676. 3, seorsum foris 672.93 ef. promo et inter 

initia 625.13. Lamiamgue seems only to occur once, 833. 7 ; 

tandem iam 726. 10. Quando adhuc et, strictly temporal, is 
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read, 477. 1'. An adverb with a synonymous prepositional 

expression is very common, though the adverbs so employed 

are few; hic in ecclesia 584.17, illic in carcere 576. 10, illic 

apud clericos 479. 3, wlline a uobis 618. 4, inde ad nos 617. 18, 

istic in mundo 301. 14, istic apud fratres 678. 17, istine de 

saeculo 310. 13, intus in ecclesia 647. 16, foris extra ecclesiam 

214. 25, are instances of the usual types. Statim is often 

similarly used ; a primo statim natiuitatis evordio 243. 11, 

a primo statim persecutionis die 679. 21, 210, 3, 272. 20, 337. 

2, 401. 10, 405. 18, 482. 1, 721. 9, &e.; so also adhuc 354. 

3.797. 21. An adverb synonymous with an adjective occurs 

272. 8 breuiter collecta (cf. collecta breuitas 287. 6), 808. 10 

quo minus aqua continua perseueranter ac iugiter flueret, 519. 

15 quando ipsa ante mater nostra pacem... prior sumpserit ; 

ef. 421. 11 non prius alterum deiciens ... quam ipse zelo ante 

devectus, and 695. 6. Two very Apuleian expressions are 

541. 3 libellos gregatim mullis dare and 598. 21, cited above, 

p- 201. There remain the otiose uses of magis? and adhue. 

Magis ac magis is used at least twelve times, 225. 8, &e., magis 

followed by a comparative thrice; 397. 10 guid magis sit uel 

utilius ad utam uel maius ad gloriam quam sq.*, 420. 19, 583. 

17. Jagis is followed by an otiose plus 513. 12. Adhuc is 

used like magis to strengthen a comparative; to Hartel’s 

instances add 356. 9, 357. 21, 694. 1; adhue magis together 

404. 8, ultra adhue 287.12 and 667. 2, adhue insuper* 359. 

' Et tune quidem gladio occidebantur, quando adhue et circumcisio carnalis 

manebat. Hartel’s statement, s. v. quando, that the word is used perraro with 

the indicative is an overstatement. The instances, both temporal and logical, 

are fairly numerous. 

* This adverb, which gives Cyprian great difficulty, has many irregular uses, 

not given in Hartel’s Index, which belong rather to syntax than to style. 

Magis tam, of which he gives two instances, also occurs 549. 17, but is confined 

to the Roman letters. 

’ This is not carelessness, but no doubt a superfluous word introduced for 

parallelism with the maius that follows. It is at the opening of De Bono Pat., 

and Cyprian always bestows his best rhetoric upon the beginning and end of 

his writings. 

* Adhuc insuper is confined to a short period of Cyprian’s writings. It 

occurs four times in Hp. 59, once in 67, once in 73, twice in Ad Dem., once in 
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22, 24, 681. 2, &e., adhue insuper et 404. 19, post ista.adhuc 

insuper 683. 8, et post ista adhuc insuper et 685. 13 (cf. e¢ post 

asta adhue 403. 1), immo adhuc insuper 779.16. Adhue usque 

495. 18, 679. 13 appears to be first used by Tertullian ; guoad 

usgue 301. 14 had been already used in the O. L. Bible. 

Copulative conjunctions are constantly multiplied; e¢... 

quogue 598. 5, nec... quoque 427. 22, etiam... et 677. 22, 

adhue quoque 750. 13, sed et constantly (see Hartel’s Index), 

sed nec, sed neque 319. 21, 390. 9, 517, TI, 631. 14, 805. 1, 

&e., nec non et 238. 14, 318. 23, 339. 19, &e., mec non... 

quogue 409. 14; cf. nec non etiam... quoque of Novatian, 

551.12. Pariter et is of constant occurrence, e.g. 600. IT, 

21, almost always connecting long words ; simu et is rare ; 

to Hartel’s list should perhaps be added 510. 3; s¢meliter et 

only 399. 8. Denuo quoque occurs 190. 8, item denuo often, 

374. 6, 751. 2, &e. Porro autem is common in Cyprian’s 

latest writings, 374. 21, 419. 7, and in the pp. on the 

Baptismal controversy. The only earlier instance is in Ep. 

58, 659. 8. Scilicet certe is read once, in a badly written 

passage, 339. 8. The list of otiose conjunctions might be 

made much longer. 

Prepositions are used otiosely with wicarius and solus ; 

pro me... uicarias litteras 480. 13, and similarly 587. 13, 

656. 14, 697. 20, me solum sine uobis 593. 6 and so 294. 12; 

ef. 594. 23 sbi solr. 

It remains to notice certain cases of contingere, debere, esse, 

posse used simply to expand the sentence ; 432. 12 peruenire 

... ut eum uidere contingat = uideamus, 547. 5 quorum tempora 

inlustramt tanta felicitas ut aetate nostra widere contingeret 

probatos seruos Dei sq., 509. 13 quamquam causa conpelleret ut 

ipse ad uos properare et uenire deberem, and similarly 827. 211; 

B. Pat.; once also in Ep. 75 (826. 8). The combination is not noticed by 

Georges under either word. 

' Yet this debere may be purely auxiliary; cf. Cod. Lugd. Gen. 29. a1 ut 

introire deberem=Orws cicédOw, cited by Thielmann in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 2. 65, 

and 487. 6 in the Roman Ep. 8. Coepisse and incipere are certainly used hy 

Cyprian as strict auxiliaries. 
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510. 22 st qui sunt qui... indigeant, 502. 11 utinam loci 

conditio permitteret ut ipse nunc praesens esse possem, 404. 17, 

505. 12, &e.; cf. 602. 18, cited on p. 222. Videri, again, is 

used superfluously in a number of passages where there is 

certainly no idea of seeming, as 309. 27 spei nostrae et fider 

praeuaricatores sumus, 8i simulata, si ficta, si fucata uidentur 

esse quae dicimus, where uidentur esse must be for sunt; cf. 

229, 35, 227. 10, 714. 6, JO1. 10,00. 12, Mc, 

§ 20. Hitherto examples of amplification have been chosen 

which were not cases of figura etymologica, or other rhetorical 

devices. Of figura e/ymologica in the strict sense? there are 

not many instances in Cyprian. Taking them in Landgraf’s 

order, the following is perhaps a complete list; 259. 15 induere 

indumenta, 432. 11 curricula decurrere, 578. 21 uita uiuitur, 

512. 4 superantem superare, 621. 17 and 725. 9 ¢enere tenorem, 

710. 14 poto poculo® ; 425. 21 inluminati Christi lumine, 501. 

7 oratione communi . . . orantes, 672. 8 discidio scindere (ef. 

231. 9), 768. 14 wactione unctus ; 728. 14 episcopum episcopi et 

iudicem iudicis ; 3. 4 tempestiuum tempus, 238. 2 and 723. 15 

sacrificia sacrilega, 399. 5 sacra sacrilega ; 465.4 and 581. 5 prae- 

sens adesse ; 408. 1g and constantly omnes omnino ; 473. 2 con- 

tinenter tenere, Besides these there only remains magis ac 

magis, already mentioned ; magis magisque is never used by 

Cyprian. 

§ 21. Sufficient evidence has been given to show that 

Cyprian’s style is that of a man so thoroughly trained in a 

rhetorical school that he never, even in his most hasty writing, 

fails to show his education. It is a style which is essentially 

1 Some instances are purely passive, as 622. 15 etsi uidentur in ecclesia esse 

zizania, which states that they are, not that they seem to be, present, 673. 19 

cum talis ...inpugnari uidetur, apparet quis inpugnet. There is a strange 

passive use of wideri in De Rebapt. 7 (A 78. 9). 

* As defined by G. Landgraf in Acta Seminarii Philologicit Erlangensis, 

vol. ii. pp. 1-69, ‘conpositio duorum congenerum uocabulorum quae item 

grvgmaticae legibus artissime inter se conera unam eamque amplificatam atque 

disertissimam notionem efficiaut.’ 

* The frequent oblationem offerre, since it is a fixed part of the Christian 

vocabulary, cannot be regarded as an instance of accusatiuus etymologicus. 
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one with that of Apuleius, and had no doubt been learnt by 

both on African soil. But how far it was peculiar to Africa is 

a more doubtful point. In its literary aspect it is closely 

akin to that of Ammianus and the Panegyrists; in its gram- 

matical to that of Vitruvius!. Though it is certain that 

provincial peculiarities existed, and certain also that many of 

them have been detected, yet the unconscious degeneration of 

grammar and the conscious efforts after rotundity of expression 

were common to the whole empire. <A constant emigration 

seems to have been going on from southern Italy to Carthage, 

as now to Buenos Ayres, and the connexion between Rome 

and Africa could not have been closer than it was. Africans 

of Roman descent no doubt did their best to retain, and the 

educated natives to assume, the characteristics in language 

and otherwise of Italians. It is therefore dangerous to regard 

as peculiarities of African writers what may only appear to be 

such, because comparatively little has survived of the literature 

of other provinces in the third century. What would have 

been the strongest possible evidence, could it have been 

sustained, a Semitic element in African Latin, has been 

abandoned by the author of the theory”. There are of course 

local elements in the style of Cyprian as of other writers, and 

the present tendency of inquirers is certainly not to under- 

estimate them; but his style is undoubtedly that of an 

educated, though careless, Latin writer, trained in and 

satisfied with the fashions of his day. There is no sign 

that he had any training but the rhetorical. Legal terms 

occasionally oceur ; but every Roman knew something of law, 

and nothing indicates that Cyprian had a_ professional 

knowledge. Of philosophy, in spite of his acquaintance with 

Seneca, he shows no sign. That formal logic, of which 

Novatian makes so pedantic a display, and in which his 

1 Asset out in J. Praun’s Bemerkungen zur Syntax des Vitruv, Bamberg,188=. 

2K. Sittl, Lokale Verschiedenheiten, p. 92 ff. He surrenders it, with 

some reservations, in the Jahresbericht, 1892, p. 246. Yet is not unctus Dei 

for a Deo 768. 14 a Hebraism ? 

VOL. LV. R 
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philosophy, derided by Cyprian, appears to have consisted ', is 

never employed. His full command of all the technical 

devices of the rhetorician, chastened only to some extent by 

the seriousness of his thought, his amplitude of expression 

and the smoothness with which his periods move—it would 

be possible to collect from the few pages of Cornelius almost 

as many abrupt transitions as from all Cyprian’s writings,— 

the copiousness and originality of his vocabulary, all display 

him as one who exercised the thoughts and the culture of the 

old world upon the problems of the new. It is recognized 

now that the older scholars were wrong in classing together 

all the Christian authors as writers of ecclesiastical Latin. 

No such Latin existed till the monasteries were established, 

and the great Fathers had written. And there is no author to 

whose style the term can be less appropriately applied than 

Cyprian. 

1 Fronto also (De Eloquentia, p. 146, Naber) appears to regard formal Jogic 

as of the essence of philosophy, and ridicules it accordingly. Cf. Ps.-Apul. De 

Dogm. Plat, iii. p. 272 Oud. (ed. Goldbacher in Wiener Studien, 1885, 

p. 267. 10), and Apul. Flor. 1. 7. 



CHAPTER II. 

LANGUAGE. 

§ 1. Deus, &c. § 2. Divine action, creation, miracles, law.  § 3. Divine 

favour and disfavour. § 4. Christ and His work. § 5. The Holy Spirit, 

prophecy, visions. §6. Scripture. § 7. Types. § 8. Christianus, fidelis, &e. 

§ 9. Ecclesia, &. § 10. Laity. § 11. Bishop. § 12. Other Orders and 

Ordination, § 13. Councils. § 14. Proselytes and catechumens, § 15, 

Baptism and accompanying Rites. § 16. The Eucharist. § 17. Prayer. 

§ 18. The place of worhsip. § 19. Preaching. § 20. Manner of address, 

Jrater, &e. § 21. Payment of the clergy. § 22. Christian virtues. § 23. 

Alms. § 24. Christian conduct and progress, § 25. Sin and Penitence. 

§ 26. Freewill and conscience. § 27. Death and Heaven. § 28. The devil 

and hell. § 29. World and Heathen. § 30. Persecution, Confession, 

Martyrdom and Lapse. § 31. Heresy. § 32. Greek words. § 33. New and 

rare substantives. § 34. Adjectives. § 35. Pronouns. § 36. Verbs. § 37. 

Adverbs and Conjunctions. § 38. Prepositions, &c. 

Iy this chapter the attempt is made to give a full aceount 

of the theological and ecclesiastical terms used by Cyprian. 

The subject is that of language, not of doctrine or history, 

and though the latter cannot be avoided, and indeed it is 

hoped that this paper may be of use for their study, they 

have not been introduced except in illustration of the words 

employed. Illustration from other writers has been avoided, 

and the history of words before and after Cyprian’s day passed 

over, unless light could in some way be thrown upon Cyprian’s 

motive in using them. Biblical terms also, and especially 

those of St. Paul, have been omitted, as belonging to the 

common stock of all Christian writers. 

In Cyprian’s day the Latin tongue was still adjusting itself 

to the Faith, and the Christian vocabulary was unsettled. 

Cyprian was one of those who had most influence in fixing 

it. A good deal may be learnt, not only from the words 

R 2 
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which he used, but from those which he ayoided or attempted 

to displace, of the course of Christian thought as well as of 

the Latin language. His hostility to Greek terms, for 

instance, which I have illustrated, must be regarded as an 

early sign of severance between Eastern and Western 

Christendom. But the limits of this paper leave room only 

for the statement of facts, not for the drawing of conclusions. 

I have concluded with a selection of new and rare words, 

not of Christian significance. Want of space has compelled 

me to omit much that is interesting in this respect. 

§ 1. Deus, with Cyprian’s love for abstracts, is paraphrased 

in many ways, e.g. 519. 16 quando... nos diuina protectio 

reduces ad ecclesiam suam fecerit ; 680. 16 ne uulneratos diuina 

clementia in ecclesia sua curet ; diuina censura 496. 19, 737- 8, 

&e. ; diuina maiestas, pietas, benignitas, bonitas, indulgentia, 

dignatio 2.50. 21, 274. 5, 579. 3, &e. 

Deitas is not used by Cyprian. It first oceurs in De A/eatt. 

7 (A i100. g); an evidence, as far as it goes, for the later 

authorship of that tract. Diuinitas, in the only passage where 

Cyprian uses it (339. 26), perhaps stands for diwnatio, though 

a comparison with 661. 19 renders this doubtful. Zrinitas 

occurs 292. 6, 782. 4,791. 22, after Tertullian ; dina firmitas 

215. 7 must mean union of Persons. 

Though Dominus, when it stands alone, is normally for 

Christus, yet Deus and Dominus are also used interchangeably 

and in combination; for rhetorical purposes they often occur 

at the ends of parallel clauses, e.g. 232. 22 diem Domini et 

iram Dei, 757. 3, dignatione Dei et ordinatione Domini. In 320. 

13 praeferamus ... Deum et Christum diabolo et antichristo 

Cyprian has gained three rhetorical figures at the cost of one 

false antithesis. 

Beside diuinus the adjective deificus occurs. The word, 

which seems to belong to vulgar Latin !, is used rarely and 

1 It is used by the illiterate Lucianus in Ep. 22 (533. 12), in De Aleatt. 11 

(A 103. 16), several times in the De Montibus, by the translator of Lp. 75 

(815 4), in Sent. 8 (441. 9). Cyprian only uses the word thrice, and each 

time deliberately, for the sake of parataxis with Deus; 429. 15, 618. 22, 742. 
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only for a special rhetorical purpose instead of the usual (anus, 

for which cae/estis is a frequent substitute. Dominicus, which 

is very common, seems to be used indefinitely, e. g. 430. 16 sz 

in manibus diuina lectio, in sensihus dominica cogitatio, where the 

words are simply used for variety, as with Deus and Dominus 

above, as well as in the strict sense, e. g. dominica confessio 

(of Christ) 319. 15, 656. 21, though the latter is more usual. 

Dominicus (se. dies) = Sunday 581. 8; for dominicum = 

eucharistia see p. 266; spiritalis, in the corresponding sense, 

is also common !. 

§ 2. Divine action is often expressed by diwenitus, 432. 1, 

689. 4, &c.; by prouidenter, for alliteration, 607. 19; by 

desuper in 356. 7 for the same reason; by caeditus in the 

rhetorical dd Donatum, 6. 5. Similarly speritaliter, e.g. quod 

spiritaliter praecipitur = a Spiritu sancto, 713.19 ; ef. humanitus 

laedunt persecutiones, i.e. ‘inflicted by men,’ 366. 10. 

Acts of power such as miracles are magnalia, miratilia, both 

several times, magnalia et mirabilia 674. y, mirabila uirtutum 

401. 8, wirtutes 223. 17, and often. Miraculum occurs in the 

sense of miratio 581. 3, 583. 23, not in that of miracle. The 

nearest approach to it is 582. 15 conluctationis miraculum = 

conluctatio mirabilis; cf. 195. 1 quibus multa magnalia cum 

miraculo faceret = mirifice”. 

Cyprian does not often mention the work of creation °. 

21. In 429. 15, 742. 21 there is the further reason that to write diuina 

disciplina, as would have been natural, would be contrary to his rules of 

composition; see p. 223. Tertullian’s deus deificus (active) in Apol. 11 is 

probably a coinage of his own; the word is carefully avoided by the more 

classical of the Christian writers; even Lucifer and Lactantius, in spite of 

their debt to Cyprian, reject it. It certainly in Cyprian has no meaning 

other than that of diwinus; cf. regifico luxu Virgil. Aen. 6. 605, castificus Sen. 

Phaedr. 169. 
1 Beside this use spiritalis is constantly used as practically equivalent to 

Christianus or sincerus, e.g. 428. 10, 545. 9, 583. 8. Caelestis and spiritalis 

are very often combined; 192. 22, 239. 9, 320. 20, 621. 8, &e. 

2 This use of cwm is very common in Cyprian; 588. 15 ewm pace=pacifice, 

232. Io cum fiducia = fidenter, &c. 

8 Of the numerous passages in which the Vulgate has Creator, creare, 

creatura, there are singularly few in Cyprian. The only one of these words 
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Creare, I think, does not oceur, creatura twice, in a concrete 

sense, 708. 12, 768. 17, creator only 792. 4 negans Deum 

creatorem Christi’. Kacere seems to be the usual equivalent for 

ereare, With factor, 662. 7, 718.15; ef. 319. 197, and factura, 

in a rhetorical passage, 198. 7. In the De Hab. Virg., adapted 

from Tertullian, he borrows that writer’s plastica and proto- 

plastus 198. 7, 190. 153; plasmare in 804. 18 is an allusion 

to Sap. 15. 113; diuinum plasma, 468. 12, is some evidence 

that Zp. 2 belongs to an earlier date than O. Ritschl’s 

arguments indicate. When Cyprian’s style was matured 

he avoided, as far as possible, the use of Greek words. 

Instituere is used for creare 201. 28, institutio 468. 10 ; instifutor 

is so used by Tertullian and Lactantius. Artifex is used 

198. 20, 201. 27, not, I think, opifer, though opus is found, 

EGG. 7, ac" 

The usual words for God’s law and appointment are dispositio 

(Test. 1. 11 tit. dispositio et testamentum), institutio, ordinatio, 

traditio, and lew*. Praescriptio in the legal sense seems the 

which they contain is ereatura, Ecclus, 24. 5, Col. 1. 15°(62. 15, 63. 16). In 

Dan. 14. 4 (337. 20, 661. 13) and Mal. 2. 10 (114. 16) condere takes the place 

of the Vulgate ereare. In Eph. 4. 24 «7:06eis is translated by constitutus (124. 

23) instead of ereatus, as in the Vulgate. There are no other passages in 

which creare or its cognates might have been expected. In the contemporary 

Ad Nov. 4 (A 56. 13) Gen. 6. 7 reads perdam hominem quem feci. 

? This seems a reference to Heb. 3. 2, where Clarom. reads creatori suo, 

and the Old Latin MSS. generally that or qui creauit eum; Vulgate ei qui 

fecit illum. There is another possible reference to Heb. 4. 12 in 271, 21 

inpetrabilis et efficax sermo, Since Tertullian knew the Epistle it is incredible 

that Cyprian was ignorant of it, though he would not cite it as Scripture. 

* Creare is not even used, when it might naturally have been expected, of 

the divine appointment of Bishops, but always facere, constituere, &c., though 

creare pscudoepiscopum occurs 642. 22. In fact, through its use by Marcion, 

the word seems to have gained a heretical connotation, of which this may be 

a survival. Tertullian very rarely uses it except in reference to the deus 

Marcionis (Adu. Mare. constantly, Carn. Xti 2, Res. Carn, 2, Prax. 3, &e.), 

the true God being conditor. Soter has similarly suffered through Gnostic 

use (Tert. Adu. Val., passim) ; cf. Cyprian’s rejection of tinctio. 

* Koffmane, p. 67, states that condere is used by Cyprian for creare. He 

does not give a reference, and I have noticed no instance, except conditor in 

Ep. 75 (824. 12). 

* Lex is used both generally for God’s commandments and, in the Scriptural 
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true reading in 736. 11, and not Hartel’s perscriptio; ef. 

373: 17 
§ 3. Cyprian’s characteristic words for God’s bearing to 

men are censura, dignatio, indulgentia, bonitas, and pietas. 

Bonitas always and pietas almost always—perhaps 388. 12, 19 

are the only exceptions—are used of Divine goodness, not of 

human. 

Censura may imply either approval (252. 6, &c.) or condem- 

nation, e. g. 670. 14, which is more usual. It is also often 

used In a general sense, meaning little more than majesty, as 

in 682. 14, 413. 22, in which it is coupled with mazestas, 

according to Cyprian’s usual practice of combining synonyms’. 

Dignatio is one of the most common of Cyprian’s words, 

especially in the alliterative phrase de Dei dignatione. As 

a rule it is rather equivalent to favour than to grace, though 

it describes internal as well as external gifts, e.g. 275. 6, 

656. 15, and 716. 23 benigna et larga d. corda inluminat. 

But more commonly it is used of some visible mark of favour, 

as the episcopate, 546. 19,651. 9,671. 20 and often, confessor- 

ship or martyrdom, 251. 16, 673. 14, 695. 6, or other Divine 

sense, for the Old Testament. Beside many classical uses (271. 14, 293. 20, 

302. I, 304. 9, &c.), it is curiously employed, followed by a genitive, in such 

passages as 285. 11 ad altare uenire cum simplici corde, cum lege iustitiae, 

cum concordiae pace. 'The two last are paraphrased just afterwards by the 

simple dustitia and pax. So 232. 21 in Dei timore, in lege iustitiae, in dilectione, 

in opere fides nulla est, 3360. 27 Deo innocentiae lege deuoti. In these and in 

many more passages lex seems simply superfluous. In 218. 25 qui se prae- 

positos sine ulla ordinationis lege constituunt there is a very Cyprianic 

equivalent for ordinatio legitima. Legitimus in Cyprian has not only this 

meaning of lawful, but also that of appointed by law; 338. 11 numerus 

legitimus et certus, 292. 12 legitima ad precem tempora. It comes to mean 

genuine; 760. 16 legitimi Christiani, 762. 8 legitima fides, 708. 10 legitima 

sanctificutio (sacrifici). 

1 Censura, which is very frequent, is used of Bishops and others in several 

senses. ‘The most usual is that of judicial strictness, e.g. 668. 22; also of 

jurisdiction, or the right to judge, as 189. 20; of obedience to discipline, or 

loyalty, 625. 15, &c.; of reproof administered, as 623. 18, or sentence passed, 

as 758. 2. Once at least it is used in a bad sense, 639. 2 wel duritiae uel 

censurae suae obstinatione. In the sense of severity it is used by Tert., and is 

common in the Hist. Aug. except Vopiscus (Krebs, Rhein. Mus. 1892, p. 48). 
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help, 346. 5, 422. 13, 500. 9, 13, 801. 15. A partial converse 

is diuina indignatio 363. 19, 521. 16. The word is not used 

of human action. Jndu/gentia occurs constantly in the two 

senses, both found in Tertullian, of favour and goodness, e. ¢. 

579: 3, 432. 14, in which it is often interchangeable with 

dignatio, as 656. 12 plebs cui de diuina indulgentia praesumus, 

and of forgiveness, e.g. 403. 5 indulgentia criminis, 249. 21, 

628. 12, &e. 

§ 4. Sermo Dei is constant, though Tertullian wavers 

between Sermo and Verbum. The rendering in Cyprian’s 

version of the Bible seems always to have been Sermo. 

Concarnatio oceurs once, 60. 5; iacarnatio never, though 

incarnatus is found in Novatian, Trin. 19. Koffmane, 

p- 42, only knows Hilary of Poitiers as using coucarnatio in 

this sense. It was perhaps an unsuccessful coinage of 

Cyprian. Jn uno omnes ipse portauit, 271. 13, describes the 

work of the Incarnation ; so also 277. 2, 711. 12, 754. 8; ef. 

Is. 63. 9. Tertullian does not use the phrase; cf. p. 308. 

Aduentus is used both of the first and second Coming, 211. 8, 

414. 21, &e. Passio! 471. 2, and resurrectio, are of course 

common. Adscensus, never adscensio, is used, 471. 17, &e. 

Christus is much more common than Dominus or compound 

titles ; the full Dominus noster Tesus Christus is very rare ; 

Dominus Iesus only occurs in the solemn salutation at the end 

of the last letter, 842. 9. Deus et Christus eius, which oceurs 

so often (see Hartel’s Jndex Verborum, s. v. ellipsis and is, and 

add 838.15), may have been misunderstood by Cyprian, as 

Hartel suggests, for an ellipse of ji/ius ®. 

Saluare*® is only used thrice, 790. 20, 809. 6, 12, Saluator 

* Passio is often used of the martyrs, 578. 2, &c., and in the plural as well 

as in the singular, e. g. 662. 22, 833. 9. 

* See a good article on this eius by F. Piper in Zschr. fiir Kirchengesch. 

1890, p. 67. In Tertullian I have only noticed one instance, in Bapt. 9 

(208. 19 Reiff.). 

* Cf. Wolfflin in Sitzungsberichte of the Munich Academy, 1893, p. 263 f. 

Saluator is used by the illiterate Celerinus, 529. 12. Tertullian rejects it, 

though it stood in his Bible, and is constant in Irenaeus. Cyprian never uses 

Tertullian’s salutificator, for which add Mare. 5. 15 to Oehler’s list. 
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once, 60. 12. These are passages in which Cyprian is making no 

attemptat style. In rhetorical passages he twice uses sospitare, 

188. 25, 211.9; seep.196. Seruare occurs 214. 19, 505. 15, 

and ef. 319. 20; reseruare 373. 13, 640. 20, conseruare 279.15, 

and conseruator 827. 17, as in Tert. Res. Carn, 58 fin., Cult. 

Fem. 1. 3. Saluus fiert is used occasionally, e.g. 751. 16, 

809. 11; saluus adque incolumis 367. 10; Domino et Deo 

nostro Salutari 614. 8, the only instance of this Biblical use 

(Ronsch, 7. 7. p. 100). Cyprian uses Mediator only in 60. 19. 

The Biblical redemptio and Redempfor are used, e. g. 188. 23, 

639. 15, 713. 8, and also redimere, e.g. 370. 16; but the verb 

is commonly employed of human effort by alms, &c., as in 

195. 24, 377. 9. Other expressions for the Saviour’s work 

are peccata portare 401. 13, 713. 131, remittere constantly ”, 

donare 249. 21, &c.; curare, emundare, purgare, are used 

indifferently of Divine and human action. eparare 370. 22, 

394. 9, &e., reconciliare Deo 370. 17 also occur. Aduocatus is 

frequent ; aduocatus et deprecator oceurs twice, 499. 18, 637. 7°. 

Tudicium is varely further described; cognitio is an occasional 

variant. The two are combined 659. 5. etributio, as the 

1 From Is. 53. 4 (Zest. 2.13, p.77, 20). The same reading is in Aug. C. D. 

18. 29 (Dombart, ed. 2, ii. 295. 6). 
2 The corresponding substantive is rem7ssa or remissto. The former occurs 

19 times, I think, the latter 14 times, in Cyprian’s own writing. The latter 

stood in the African Baptismal question (e. g. 756. 14), and it is usually when 

speaking directly of this formula that Cyprian uses it, yet not always; cf. 

250. 3. The neuter pl, remissa (cf. Weyman in Wolfflin’s Archiv 9. 138), 

though it has important MS. support, is not likely to be Cyprianic. In the 

Sententiae and in Ep. 73 remissio is the usual form. This differentiation of 

form, combined with the constant African use of saeculum for the mundus 

which still stood in the Baptismal Service, and was used, though rarely, by 

Cyprian, shows that Christianity must have been of some considerable antiquity 

in Africa when Cyprian wrote. These and other differences from the language 

of the parent Church in Italy must have required the lapse of several genera- 

tions, especially since they arose between Churches only three days’ journey 

apart. 

3 Mr. H. J. White regards deprecator in these passages as equivalent to 

propitiator, since in 1 John 2. 2 (637. 11) fAacyds is translated by deprecatio, 

as is éftAacpds in the Vulgate (i.e. O. L.) Sap. 18. 21; but it would be more 

in accordance with the style of Cyprian that the two words should be 

practically synonyins. 
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result of judgment, is reward, 344. 18, &c.; the only excep- 

tion I have noted is 399. 15. Vindicta for punishment is 

common. 

§ 5. There is no variant for Spiritus Sanctus. The sanctus 

is rarely omitted, 204. 10, 301. 17, &c., and rarely precedes, 

though this is contrary to Cyprian’s custom. Praedicere and 

praedicare occur constantly, the latter as a substitute for 

euangelizare, which Cyprian never uses. There seems to be 

no clear instance of praedicare wrongly used for praedicere. 

Denuntiare is used in the same sense 217. 14. For the Divine 

fulfilment of Scripture the Biblical adimplere is used}. 

Inspiratio and reuelatio, e.g. 787. 15, where both occur, are 

common ; adspirare 841. 10. Ostensio, ostendere are used of 

the giving of visions, e.g. 497. 9, 498. 9, 651. 7. Where 

ostendere is used without the mode of revelation being named, 

as in 567. 21, it is safe to assume that a vision is implied ”. 

Visio also is found, e.g. 734. 8. In Spiritu occurs 692. 10, 

&e.; im ecstasi only 520. 7°. Canere and praecanere, both 

from Tertullian, occur several times, e.g. 375. 19, 706. 133 

diuino spiritu et instinctu, 359. 6, is used of prophetic inspira- 

tion. Instinctus* in this sense occurs again 255. 16 3 wstigare 

656. 15, 698. 22. Spiritus confessionis is read 338. 26, spiritus 

diuinitatis 339. 26. 

§ 6. It will be most convenient here to deal with Cyprian’s 

language concerning Scripture, which he so often attributes 

to the Holy Spirit®. The singular Seripéwra is much more 

1 Add to Hartel’s list 225. 6; in different senses 255. 15, 256. 15, 776. I. 

2 Ostendere is soused Pass. Perp. §§ 4, 7, 8. 

° Pass. Perp. 20 adeo in spiritu et in extasi fuerat. The word is used by 

Tertullian. In Ep. 75 (817. 4) mulier in ecstasin constituta it cannot be an 

ablative, as Koffmane (p. 36) would have it. 1t must be a rendering of eis 

éxoTacw tegovoa, or something similar. 

* But instinctus is more often to evil; 421. 11, 588. 9, 645. 12. Instinguere, 

though used by Tertullian, never occurs in Cyprian. 

° Cyprian’s inode of citation is very uniform. He almost always uses two 

synonymous verbs in his love of pleonasm; Deus, Christus, Spiritus Sanctus, 

Apostolus loquitur et dicit. In Ep. 68 occur the forms docens et praecipiens, 

ponit et dicit, docens et ostendens (twice), loquens et dicens, mandauit et dixit, 

oslenditur et probatur, contestatur et dicit, probat et declarat, loquitur et dicit, 
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common than Seripturae. The standing epithets are sancta 

and diuina; sacra does not occur. Variants are very rare; 

caelestes Scripturae 254. 9, dominicae 538. 5. The other names 

for Scripture in Cyprian are disciplina! (d. caelestis 287. 25), 

lectio, which clearly has this meaning in 270. 20, 318. 11, 

430. 16 (set im manibus diuina lectio), and elsewhere; /ibri 

spiritales 36. 19; Scripturae ueteres et nouae 36. 18, 375. 17. 

Testamentum and instrumentum in this sense do not occur. 

More general terms are praecepta 101. 11, 238. 17, &c., and 

magisteria*, which is very common, and probably derived from 

the Old Latin New Testament; cf. 193. 6, 522. 15, 738. 16, 

and especially 505. 15. ‘These words are used with a great 

wealth of epithets, diwinus, spiritalis, caelestis, sanctus, salutaris, 

uitalis, euangelicus, The legal term capitula is used for verses 

or sections of Scripture, 36. 2, 220. 8, 318. 10, as in Tertullian, 

but Tertullian’s ¢i¢udi is absent. 

In the Old Testament Lex is not only used alone, but 

once at least with the genitive of a part ; lew Hwodi 217. 9. 

Tertullian’s Avithmi and Critae have disappeared, but in 

the Zestimonia the true reading is 7 Basilion primo, &e., as 

against Hartel’s 4, which has almost always Regnorum. But 

elsewhere asilion is not found in the writings of Cyprian ; 

one among many evidences that that work was compiled 

before Cyprian had settled upon his vocabulary. He uses 

instead Hegnorwm, or else, and more often, avoids naming the 

book. Similarly in 142. 3, 329. 7, the only passages where 

they are named, we read apud, in Paralipomenon. The same 

declarat dicens, addidit dicens, scribit et dicit. Cf. in Ep. 74. 3 clamat et 

dicit, increpans et obiurgans ponit et dicit, commonet et instruit dicens. In 

425. 20 Apostolus Paulus instruens et monens ut... seribit et dicit. The 

instances are very rare where Cyprian is content with the simple Scriptura 

dicit or an equivalent. 

1 If Wolffiin in his Archiv, viii. p. 11, is right; cf. 468.1, 230.5. In all 

these instances the meaning might be the usual one, yet certainly in Firm. 

Mat. De Err. 19. 5 quid nobis tradat euangelica disciplina means Scripture. 

2 Cf. Rendel Harris, Cod. Sangall. p. 25. In that MS. magisterium wel 

doctrina oceurs as the rendering of di5acxadia. He compares Irenaeus, 3. 

DAN: 
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ellipse occurs 338.8, and often in the Zestimonia, with Basilion 

and Legnorum. In Paroemiis is the regular mode of citation 

for the book of Proverbs ; 2x Provemiis, 62. 3, can only be 

a /apsus calami. here is some little evidence for ‘x Parabolis, 

62. 3, 154. 4, though it is not likely to be Cyprian’s. Very 

often the book is included with the other sapiential books, as 

in Saprentia, e. g. 128. 13,156.17. In 672. 22 the Minor Pro- 

phets are cited collectively ; 7 duodecim prophetis. Cf. Tert. 

adu. Mare. 4.13 Naum ex duodecim,and Adu. Jud. 5. The other 

names of books offer nothing noteworthy 1, unless it be that 

he has Ma/achin (nom. and ace.) twice, 293. 13, 413. 17, and 

perhaps also 94. 22, Malachiel twice at least, 68. 3, 138. 19, 

against Malachias thrice certainly (50. 7, 114. 16, 157. 15), 

and probably also in 97. 3. 

Euangelium? is, with one exception, used in the singular, 

the Gospels being regarded as an undivided whole. Except 

in the Zestimonia the form employed is Dominus in Euangelio 

suo dicit, &e., the personal agency of the Evangelists being 

ignored. In the Zestimonia, where more exact citation had to 

be given, Huangelium cata Matthaeum, &e. is the description. 

The evidence for secundum is inadequate, and its use improb- 

able*. Cyprian never follows Tertullian in speaking of Luan- 

gelium Matthaei, &e. LEuangelia quattuor, the only example 

of the plural, occurs 785. 20. Acta, not Actus, Apostolorum is 

always used. 

Cyprian is very careful not to cite Seripture without 

acknowledgement. He never allows himself, as does Tertul- 

lian, to fall into continuous Scripture language without giving 

’ Koffmane, p. 10, notes that psalmus is very often used in Cyprian for 

a verse of a psalm. But when Cyprian writes psalmus dicit, &c. he simply 

personifies the single Psalm, as he does when he writes Apocalypsis dicit 

342. 21, 663. 5. He recognized them as separate compositions; in the 

Testimonia he gives the number, and his usual citation is in Psaliie. 

? Beside this normal use of ewangelium, euangelicus, it is also used for the 

Faith as a whole, and practically as an equivalent for ecclesia, e.g. 248. 26 

nec ecclesiae iungitur qui ab euangelio separatur, 687. 3 sacerdos Dei euan- 

gelium tenens, cf. 544. 12. 

* Cf. Zahn, Neutest. Kanon, 1. 164, n. 5. 
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notice of the fact. The only instances where short passages 

are quoted without warning are, so far as I have observed, 

228. 23, 290. 21, 379. 21, 507. 7, 711. 2. Beside Dominus 

Se. dicit, Scriptura is frequently personified as the speaker. 

The impersonal zaquit appears occasionally, e. g. 738. 18, 23 ; 

and similarly guando occurrat dicens 668. 23; for these cf. 

Miodonski’s note to De A/eatt. p. 61. 

§ 7. Cyprian had frequent occasion to show that the facts 

of the Christian Faith are foreshown in the Old Testament. 

For type he appears only once to use mysterium 86. 6 ; typus 

often, e.g. 269. 11, 386. 25, 704. 11, but, with his usual 

dislike of Greek words, more often zmago, e. g. 189. 14, 367. 16, 

702. 24, or figura, aS 217. 10, 705. 2. Once star occurs, 

785. 17; umbra et imago 328. 4, 719. 253 praefiguratio 

763.14; signum et sacramentum 216. 13, 330. 19 ; sacramentum ' 

1 As this is the first occasion on which I have to refer to this word, I will 

here try to classify its uses in Cyprian. This is not easy, as the various mean- 

ings often overlap, and the word in many instances was used with intentional 

vagueness, It is used twice of the military oath; 246.12 sacramenti met 

memor deuotionis et fidei arma suscepi; and 806. 4. Of loyalty to that oath, 

491. 21 spectaculum quam sublime... quam Dei oculis sacramento et deuo- 

tione militis eius acceptum, In a very common sense it comes to mean a bond, 

however it may have attained the meaning ; e.g. 754. 15 mseparabile unitatis 

&., 215. 7 unitas sacramentis cuelestibus cohaerens; ib. 11 unitatis s., wincu- 

lum concordiae, which are identical phrases ; so also 639. 5 manente concor- 

diae winculo et perseuerante catholicae ecclesiae sacramento ; 668. 8 copulati 

sacramento unanimitatis. The action of heretics, &c. on this bond is described 

241. 21 as soluere, 808. 22 inpugnare, 794. 10 mutilare, 227. 19 disturbare. 

Also a rule or law, as 600. 4 s. semel traditum diuinae dispositionis et catholi- 

cae unitatis, ef. 551. 8 (Novatian). A doctrine, sometimes with the connota- 

tion of mystery, e. g. 36. 13 item libellus alius continet Christi s., quod idem 

wuenerit qui adnuntiatus est sq., Test. 3. 50 tit. s. fidei non esse profanandum ; 

ib. 2. 2 tit. de sacramento concarnationis eius et passionis sq.; 288. 1 sic cum 

doceret quid sit uila aeterna s. uitae magna et diuina breuitate conplexus est ; 

710. 2, 713. 9, &c. Similarly in Hp. 77 (834. 7) Nemesianus says dum non 

desinis occulta sacramenta nudure. From this meaning it seems to be ex- 

tended to that of lesson generally; 272. 8 qualia sunt dominicae orationis 

sacramenta, quam magna sq. From the meaning of mystery comes that of 

type, in which mysterious teaching is conveyed; this is very common, e.g. 

292. 6, 13, 337. 27, 764. 8, 808. 23, &e.; of symbolical action in 83. 12 sacra- 

mento unctionis Christum significans; an instance or example 763. 13; cf. 

7o2. 14 Christus ... qui scripturarum omnium sacramento ac testinonio 
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alone very often. The verbs used are fypum, figuram, &e. 

exprimere 702. 24, &e., which is the most common; gerere 

386. 26; portare 269. 11; praemonstrare 704. 123; ostendere 

702. 23. The type as representing its antityype is said 

designare ; 752. 21 qui agnus designabat Christum ; praeformare 

217. 41, eaprimere 338. 25, praefigurare 328. 5, iniliare 403. 27, 

Abel passionem Christi initians, and 285. 13. Veritas, as in 

367. 16, 702. 23, and respondere, as 593. 21, stand for the 

antitype. 

§ 8. Christianus is common, but less common than might 

have been expected. It is rare as an adjective, Christianum 

nomen 211, 15, patientia 404. 15, unanimitas 754. 4, and a few 

more. When used as a substantive it always seems to have 

the connotation of a good Christian, and to be reserved for 

somewhat emphatic passages. /%delis, on the other hand, is 

a colourless term ; cf. in Zest. 3. the titles §§ 34, 37, 44, 57, 87. 

Caldonius can use it even of lapsed persons, 537. 4; Tertullian 

Fug. 1 includes renegades under the term, and Jeiun. 11 con- 

trasts it with Spiritalis, i.e. Montanist. Similarly jides 

appears to be used simply for the fact of Baptism in Test. 

3. Il tit, eum qui fidem consecutus est, and ib. 97 tit., as in 

Tertullian Monog. 11 maritus a fide primus, and Pud. 18 *. 

praedicetur, i.e. witness both typical and direct. In 710. 23 it appears to 

mean not the type but the teaching which it conveys. The word is used fre- 

quently in the modern meaning of sacrament; e.g. baptismi s. 795. 24; 

s. salutare (i.e. Baptism) 761. 2; si sacramento utroque nascantur (i. e. 

Baptism and manus impositio) 775. 16, 795. 12, and Sent. 5 (439. 9). So of 

the Eucharist, 431. 17 de sacramento crucis et cibum et potum sumis; and 

even of the elements, 255. 19 diaconus reluctanti licet de sacramento calicis 

infudit, where de is partitive ; ‘ poured some of the sacrament of the cup into 

the child’s mouth,’ It is used also of the Passover; sacramentum Paschae 

217. 8, 752. 20; and of means of grace generally, 770. 19. In 370. 19 hune 

si fiert potest, sequamur omnes, huius sacramento et signo censeamur, it seems 

to mean the sign of the Cross; ef.664. 25. In Sent. 7 (440. 19) itis equivalent 

to Symbolum. 

* Cf. forma facti = rimo yevopevorin the Vg. of 1 Pet. 5. 3, and deformare 

in this sense in Tert. Res, Carn. 30. 

* This distinction seems the best explanation of Christiani fideles, which 

occurs seven times in the probably Cyprianic De Spect., fidelis being the 

substantive and of Christiana fidelis, Tert. Ux. 2. 8, i.e. a baptized person 
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Christians are often called simply nostri, 301. 7, 522. 14, &e. 

Homo Dei occurs six times, 365. 12, &e., homo Dei et Christi 

297. 133; seruus Dec is common. They are called dininum 

genus 366. 22, and are contrasted with genus humanum 301. 

151. Credentes is very common, as is jidentes 510. 19, &e., 

probably invented by Cyprian as a stronger cognate term for 

the weak jideles ; it does not appear to be used by Tertullian. 

Creduli is absent, though the negative is common ”. 

§ 9. Heclesia® is often paraphrased by domus Dei, e.g. 477. 

4, 674. 24, or domus fidet 300. 19, 777. 20, &e. Ecclesia quae 

catholica una est 733. 9, and fairly often, e. g. 597.13. Cyprian 

does not use the elliptic Catholica, se. ecclesia, of Cornelius 

(611. 16). The epithet sancta*, 767. 9, seems to have no va- 

riant, and is not very common. Cornelius writes (611. 8) 

sanctissima catholica ecclesia ®. The Church is frequently said 

to be aedificata or fundata super Petrum. This occurs 194. 25, 

212. 14 (the famous passage in De Un. 4), 338.17, 403. 16, 

worthy of the name of Christian; cf. A. 4.17 homo Christianus fidelis, where 

both are epithets. In De Rebapt. 11 (A. 83.5) nihil interest utrum hic werbum 

audiens an fidelis sit qui confitetur Dominum the words simply mean unbaptized 

or baptized ; cf. fidei sacramentum = Baptism in Tert. De. An. 1 (299. 22 Reiff.). 

1 Quoadusque istic in mundo sumus cum genere humano carnis aequalitate 

coniungimur, spiritu separamur. It would add point to Tacitus’ odiwm 

generis humani if it were a recognized term by which the Christians distin- 

guished the heathen from themselves; and might seem consistent with the 

charge of magic brought against them under the same name; cf. Ramsay, The 

Church in the Roman Empire, p. 236. Yet in 393. 26, 404. 26, 409. 15 genus 

humanum is used inclusively ; in 306. 12 sine ullo diserimine generis humani it 

seems to be used of heathen not being selected for punishment in this world. 

2 Credulitas = fides is not employed by Cyprian, but by Nemesianus, 834.8, 

which seems the earliest instance. Cyprian has it in a bad sense 210. 4, 

731. 7. It recurs in Arnobius and Jerome for fides. Incredulus, incredulitas, 

infidelis are common. 

3 The exact phrase extra ecclesiam nulla salus, often attributed to Cyprian, 

does not occur in his writings. The nearest approach to it is 795.3 salus extra 

ecclesiam non est, and 477. 5. 

* Here may be noted the rarity of sacer: 688. 2 cleri nostri sacer weneran- 

dusque congestus is almost the only instance; the word is avoided in an obvious 

antithesis 724. 12. 

® Catholicus is not used so widely as in Tertullian; catholica regula 767. 3, 

Sides 538. 20, catholicae institutionis unitas 604. 11, and a few more. 
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594. 6', 674. 16, 732. 25, 769. 20, 773. 12, 783. 15. Petra 

is so used in Hp. 75 (820. 27, ef. 821. 16), but never by 

Cyprian. In 338.17 Hartel has introduced it into the text 

on insufficient MS. authority, and in spite of Cyprian’s con- 

stant use of super Petrum. For the description of faithful 

Christians as super petram fundati, see § 24. In connexion 

with the Church, Cyprian also often uses the words matria, 

radix, origo, caput; e g. 607. g ut ecclesiae catholicae matri- 

cem et radicem agnoscerent ac tenerent, 808. 2 caput et origo, 

779. 19 caput et radix, 772. 23, &e. uerttas et matrix?, 600. 2 

radix et mater. How far matrix is equivalent to mater it is 

difficult to say ; in 607. 9 the word was probably chosen for 

the rhyme; cf. 214. 14, 338. 15.  Leclesia sponsa Christe 

(Test. 2. 19 tt.) is carried out as a metaphor with great 

consistency, e.g. 804. 21 apud solam sponsam Christi quae 

parere spiritaliter et generare filios Deo possit, 243. 15 ecclesiam 

matrem, patrem Deum, and even more strongly 214. 17 ff. 

Ecclesia mater is of constant occurrence, 490. 5, 588. 13, &e. 

In 680. 23 matris sinus is opposed to nouerca. Heresy is 

adulterium 214. 17, 667. 2, &e. Corrumpere, uiolare, &c. were 

certainly used by Cyprian much more literally in this con- 

nexion than we, with our ways of thinking, should assume ; 

ef. especially 593. 21. Adunare (usually the perfect participle) 

and adunatio are often used of the Church, 238. 10, 620. 3, 

698. 21, &e. Jntus and forts express membership and 

exclusion ; plebs intus posita 687. 17, forts esse 745. 9 ; both 

together 732.13 f. But the pleonastic zxtus in ecclesia, forts 

extra ecclesiam is much more common ; 784. 20, 214. 25, &e. 

Except this last example, from Ve Un. 6, it is confined to the 

+ In this passage una cathedra is joined with una ecclesia ; cf. 630. 2, 683. 10. 

? The following list is, I think, a complete one of the passages in which one 

or more of these words occur in connexion with the Church; 188. 9, 212. 3, 

213. Ip: DTiqs-4y E45 390v 24, 290. LE, 338. 155) 402. 26, 404. 2, 67000, 70nees 

769. 20, 783. 14, 786. 23, in addition to those given above. In different con- 

texts cf. 352. 15, 421. 4. In no instance can the use of matrix be that of urbs 

primaria regionis alicuius which Paucker in his Addenda gives from later 

writers. Tertullian makes a use of the word similar to Cyprian’s, but wider. 
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Baptismal controversy, where it occurs at least fourteen times. 

Foris seorsum is used 672. 9, foris posit et extra ecclestam con- 

stituti 778. 133; cf. 785. 17. 

Ecelesia is of course used for the local as well as for the 

universal Church ; ecclesiae omnes 627. 11, ecclesia principalis 

(Rome) 683. 10, &e., yet Cyprian does not often use the word 

in this sense. 

The body of Christians is occasionally secta ; 101. 8 guaedam 

capitula (of Seripture) ad religiosam sectae nostrae disciplinam 

pertinentia ; 543. 8 moderatus et cautus et humilitate ac timore 

sectae nostrae uerecundus. In 397. 8 uias quibus ad consequenda 

diuinitus praemia spei ac fidet nostrae secta dirigitur there is 

a violent enallage (for many similar ef. Koziol, Der Stil des L, 

Apuleius, p. 223 f.). But this use of secéa is much more 

common in Tertullian. 

§ ro. Lay members of the Church are /aici 632. 6, &e., but 

not very often; usually p/ebs or populus. Of these two plebs 

is the less common; plebs cui pracsumus 656. 12, ea plebs cur 

praepositus ordinatur 739. 10; stantiwm plebs 526.6, &e. Plebs 

Domini, Christi is an inclusive term for all Christians, 219. 6, 

390. 5, &e. Once the plural occurs, 735. 9 plebes consistentes 

ad Legionem et Asturicae, of the lay members of the communities. 

Populus’ credentium, Christianorum, ecclesiae, noster (211. 14, 

363. I, 414. 25, 730.15, 732. 12, &c.) is very frequent. It also 

stands alone, e. g. 239. 16 populi aliquando numerosi multiplex 

ractura; ef. Sent. 33 (449. 1) nee duobus populis salutarem aquam 

tribuere potest ille qui unius gregis pastor est. Populus, but not 

plebs, is used of the heathen as wellas of Christians, e.g. 390. 

5, where populus perditionis ac mortis 1s opposed to plebs Christi, 

Til, Bice, 

§ 11. The four terms, episcopus, sacerdos, antistes, praepositus 

are used for Lishop. The first three have only this one sense. 

Episcopus (coepiscopus, pseudoepiscopus, episcopatus) is not much 

1 Sittl, Lokale Verschiedenheiten, p. 108, is right in saying that populi in 

the vulgar sense is absent from Cyprian. In the sense of multitudo it occurs 

occasionally, 314. I, 343. 6; 581. 4 populus circumstans =circumstantes, 

VOL. IV. _ s 
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more common than sacerdos. The latter (with sacerdotium, 

consacerdos, sacerdotalis), though no doubt it is often used 

because the name involved an argument and a claim, is 

employed so freely and so naturally that it must have been 

a current term of unmistakable import}. Axéistes used, like 

1 In Cyprian’s writings there is no passage where sacerdos must, and not 

many where it can, be equivalent to presbyter. The numerous cases where 

episcopi et sacerdotes occurs are simply pieces of Cyprianic rhetoric, like preces 

et orationes, aduersarius et inimicus=diabolus, and many more, ef. p. 230. 

In Ep. 1 (466. 16) the decree of episcopi antecessores nostri is called in 467. 4 

sacerdotum decretum, In Ep. 15. 1 (514. 3) sacerdos Dei is contrasted with 

presbyteri ; cf. 522. 4. The Church of Carthage has only one sacerdos; 581. 12 

ut Domini misericordia plebi suae sacerdotem reddat incolumem. The bishop’s 

seat is cathedra sacerdotalis 630.2. Other passages where the same meaning 

is obvious are Ep. 3, throughout which episcopus and sacerdos are interchange- 

able, Ep. 55.9, and Ep. 67. 2. There are, I think, only five passages where 

presbyter can be the meaning of sacerdos; (1) singuli diuino sacerdotio 

honorati et in clerico ministerio constituti, which includes all the clergy : 

diuino makes it likely that presbyters are embraced in the sacerdotium; cf. the 

reference to 629.9 in my note, p. 260. (2) 586. 6 f. the presbyter Numidi- 

cus was all but slain in the persecution, and survived against his will; reman- 

sit inwitus, sed remanendi, ut widemus, haec fuit causa ut eum clero nostro 

Dominus adiungeret et desolatam per lapsum quorundam presbyterorum nos- 

trorum copiam gloriosis sacerdotibus adornaret. et promouebitur quidem sq. 

This might mean that Carthage, which has lost presbyters, shall be provided 

with fresh ones ; but it is much more probable that the sense is that the Church 

which has lost mere presbyters shall have the honour of a bishop being elected 

from among its clergy. This explains e¢ promouebitur quidem, which the 

other translation does not. (3) 697. 1 e¢ cui episcopo presbyteri sacerdotali 

honore coniuncti; here honor must not be pressed. Licentia or polestas is 

never attributed to presbyters. It refers to the outward respect paid to them 

as in Test. 3.85, 405. 5, 585.14, 689. 13. (4) 738. 20 nec hoc in episcoporum 

tantum et sacerdotum sed et in diaconorum ordinationibus obseruasse apos- 

tolos animaduertimus. Here again the words are identical. There is no 

such formal record in the Book of Acts of the ordination of presbyters as there 

is of that of St. Matthias and of the Seven. (5) 777. 1 oportet enim sacerdotes et 

ministros qui altari et sacrificiis deseruiunt integros adque inmaculatos esse. 

Here O. Ritschl, Cyprian u. d. Verfassung d. Kirche, p. 231, would translate 

presbyters and deacons. Butin Laps. 6 (240. 16) sacerdotes and ministeria (or 

perhaps ministri) include the whole clergy, and may do so here. Cyprian is 

always a careless writer, and it would not be well to press this single instance. 

He is no doubt referring directly to presbyters and deacons (776. 15), but has 

used the other terms asan argument a fortiori. O. Ritschl, . c., cites Huther 

as denying that sacerdos in Cyprian means presbyter. In Tertullian, Kolberg, 

Verfassung, &c. d. Kirche nach d. Schr. Tertullians, p. 41, fails to give a 

clear instance of sacerdos = presbyter ; yet the argument of the famous passage 
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sacerdos, of the Priests of the Old Testament (Zacharias 

antistes Dei 687. 5, Z. sacerdos 337. 5) is used frequently of 

bishops, and of no others; 254. 4 antistites et sacerdotes 

pleonastic, like episcopi et sacerdotes, and so Min. Fel. 9. 4. 

Praepositus normally means a bishop; 729. 20 omnes prae- 

positos qui apostolis uicaria ordinatione succedunt, 218. 25, 

765. 24, &e.; praepositi et sacerdotes pleonastic, 730. 8. In 

470. 5 Aaron is sacerdos praepositus. But in 514, 18 prae- 

positt are the clergy in the absence of the bishop, as in the 

Roman Lp. 8 (486. 6) praepositi et uice pastorum during the 

vacancy of the see. In 475. 15 praeposili et diacont are 

synonyms; ef. Tert. Muy. 11, where praepositi is used in- 

clusively for the whole clerus. Pastor, e.g. Test. 1. 14 tt. 

and gubernator, e.g. 674. I are also frequently used, and of 

bishops only. In “Zp. 66. 5 Cyprian describes himself by all 

these six titles, eviscopus, praepositus, pastor, gubernator, antistes, 

sacerdos (730. 10). He uses caput in 600. 6; ef. 203. 6. 

Bishops are co//egae and form a collegium. There seems no 

reason to suppose that antecessor (466. 16, &c.) has any other 

sense in Cyprian than the temporal, ef. the common successio, 

though Koffmane, p. 58, suggests that it conveys the notion 

of authority as well, and is derived from the Jurists'. The 

latter may well be the case. Locus, gradus, and cathedra, all 

of frequent occurrence, are used of the bishop’s position. His 

authority is usually described as /icentia or potestas, words only 

used of bishops. 

§ 12. Preshyter (presbytertum, both collective and of the 

in Lxh. Cast. 7 requires, or at least gains strength from, the identity in 

meaning of these terms. Ambrose in his Hpp., and the documents included 

in that collection, consistently use sacerdos = episcopus. Schepss in W6lfflin’s 

Archiv, 3. 323, notes the same of Priscillian; see also Miodonski’s note to 

De Aleatt. p. 62, with his references. Jerome is the earliest writer to 

waver in the matter, often using sacerdos in both senses, as does Augustine, 

who states, C. D. 20. 10 (Dombart, ed. 2, ii. 433. 16) that the name 

belongs to both Orders. As late as Ps.-Ignatius, Hero, § 3, and Ps.- 

Pionius, Vita Polye. § 21, tepeds is used without qualification for ‘bishop.’ 

Cyprian constantly calls presbyters his conpresbyteri, never bis consacerdotes 

or colleqae. He does not use Tertullian’s swmmus sacerdos for ‘ bishop.’ 

1 Cf. Kolberg, op. cit. p. 38, n. 12. 

8 2 
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office, conpreshyter) has no variant. In Test. 3. 76 matorem 

natu non temere accusandum Cyprian is bound by his Biblical 

text (Vg. preshyterum). In Ep. 75 (814. 30) maiores natu is 

one among many strong evidences against Cyprian as the 

original translator, as is seziores in the same letter, 812. 22. 

Diaconus (diaconium ; for forms see p. 297) is also constant, 

though it is tempting in a few cases to regard minister, 

alministratio as meaning ‘deacon’ and ‘diaconate’?, For dia- 

* Cf. Koffmane, pp. 25, 150. Minister and its cognates are often used, and 

in various senses, by Cyprian. In 590. 15 the clergy other than the bishop are 

classed as presbyteri, diaconi, cetera ministeria ; 465. 11 singuli diuino sacer- 

dotio honorati et in clerico ministerio constituti, where et is disjunctive ; 

ef. Tert. Praeser. 29 tot sacerdotia, tot ministeria perperam functa ; ministri 

ecclesiae 571. t refers primarily to two subdeacons and an acolyte. In 

240. 16 the term is inclusive, as also 466.21. But 738.25 altaris ministerium 

is ‘ the office of a deacon,’ and the Levites, who are the counterpart to Cyprian 

of the deacon, are always ministri with a ministerium, 470. 3, 757. 1, &e. ; 

499. 10 diaconus officii ac ministerii sui oblitus. There is a clear example of 

minister =clericus, and probably diaconus, in Ep. 21 (Celerinus), 531. 12, 

where the true reading appears to be e¢ nune super ipsos factum antistites Dei 

recognoui idem minister, ‘I, myself a minister, recognize you as raised above 

God’s bishops.’ By the common notion that orders were bestowed, /pso 

facto, on confessors, Celerinus in his modesty gives himself a lower and his 

friend a higher grade in the ministry; cf. Hermas, Vis. 3. 2, 1, Harnack, 

Dogmengesch. 1. 184 n., and the Roman Ep. 8 (488.10), where the confessors 

precede the presbyters ; also Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, vol. 3. 241. The 

evidence is stronger for administratio=diaconatus. In 2 Cor, 9. 12 d:axovia 

is translated administratio in Cyprian’s Bible (113. 20, 380. 23) instead of the 

Vulgate ministerium ; 617. 1 diaconio sanctae administrationis amisso appears 

an identical genitive (cf. preces orationis, &c., and apostolatus ducatus in 

De Aleatt. 1); 590. 14 diaconi ecclesiasticae administrationi deuoti. But the 

word is used of Aaron’s office 411. 10, and therefore also of bishops, 489. 3 

integritas administrationis, 828. 19, &e., as is administrare ; sacerdotium Dei 

administrare 735. 17, 770. 15, Sent. 1 (437. 5); ef. 510. 15, 608. 6. Both 
administratio and ministerium are used of the lower orders of the ministry in 

the twin passages, 581. 22, 588. 2. In 629. 9 Cornelius... per omnia eccle- 

siastica officia promotus et in diuinis administrationibus Dominum saepe 

promeritus implies, I think, that Cornelius had been a presbyter, for except 

in this one passage diuinus (which probably refers to the Eucharist) is con- 

fined to sacerdotium, ecclesiasticus being the only epithet given to the diacon- 

ate and lower grades. Tertullian in Evh. Cast. 10 seems to use minister of 
the celebrant at the altar. It is remarkable how little, no doubt intentionally, 

Cyprian refers to the presbyterate; cf. his avoidance of the word sacerdos in 

relation to it. In another sense ministerium occurs 548. 1 seio... paucos 

(clericos) qui illic sunt uix ad m. cotidianum operis sufficere, and 502. 12. 
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conium see p. 299, and ef. Koffmane, p. 25. Déaconatus does 

not occur. 

Hypodiaconus is always used for the African subdeacon, not 

only by Cyprian, but by others, as in Epp. 77, 78, 79. It is 

also used in 572. 12 in a Roman letter, but of a Carthaginian 

officer. The only case of swbdiaconus is in the Roman Lp. 8 

(485. 20); a Carthaginian is spoken of, and this seems the 

earliest use of the word. No Roman subdeacon is named. 

Lector, lectio have no variant ; /ectionem dare alicui 548. 6. 

Acoluthus also is invariable, as is exorcista, though Cyprian 

rejects the verb exorcizare. Prowximi clero 548. 5 suggests the 

proximt of the Roman civil service’. Cyprian mentions all 

orders of the ministry except the deaconess and the os¢iarius. 

For religio, religiosus in the sense of orders, clerical, see the 

note to § 24. Clerus as a collective noun is very common, 

e.g. 466. 10, 689. 13; as an abstract? it is absent. Clericis 

is common as a substantive, naturally for the most part in the 

plural; as an adjective it is rare, c/. ministeritum 465. 11, 

ordinatio 466. 10, epistula 489. 18, &e. The collective ordo 

(e.g. 808. 17) is very rare, though common in Tertullian. 

The words normally employed by Cyprian to describe the 

appointment of clergy are constituere, ordinare, facere. All 

are used of all ranks, e.g. a bishop electus et constitutus 608. 

8; Sent. 78 non olim sum episcopus constitutus ; of a lector 584. 

21. Ordinare, ordinatio are the most common, e.g. delectus 

diuina ordinatione episcopus 696. 26; ef. Hartel’s Index Rerum ; 

it is used of a deacon 738. 21, of a lector 581. 5. Facere is 

not so common; 593. 8, 597. 12, &e. Deferre episcopatum 

Nemesianus in Lp. 77 (835. 18) actually uses the word for concrete alms; m. 

quod distribuendum misisti. The work of the apostles is ministerium salutis 

in 755.19. In De Rebapt. 5 (A 75. 31) integritas ministerii = validity of the 

ministerial act, i.e. Baptism. Hartel need not have doubted the text. 

1 Proximi memoriae, a memoria, &c., holding a position between that of 

a procurator and of his subalterns. Cf. Hirschfeld, Untersuchungen, pp. 211, 

215, 265, &e. 

2 In such senses as De Rebapt. 1 (A. 70. 26) nullum in quocunque clero 

constitutum ; yet ef. 741. 9. 
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alicui occurs 739. 17; cooptare 678. g and creare 642. 22 

are only used of heretical bishops. ligere and de/igere 

both occur several times. The voice of the laity is always 

suffragium 629. 24, 738,15. Manum inponere in episcopatum 

739. 17 and 610. 4 (Cornelius). Deposition from orders is 

twice deseribed by deponere, 472. 6 and 739. 23. Usually he 

contents himself with the wider term adsfinere, or such 

general expressions as excitare de preshyterio, separare se a pecca- 

tore praeposito, indignos recusare (619. 9, 737. 22, 738. 2), &e. 

§ 13. Councils of different kinds are frequently mentioned, 

but Cyprian appears to avoid anything like technical language 

concerning their assembly or proceedings. Usually he describes 

their meeting as 7 wnum conuenire 627. 14,779. 2, OY prae- 

sentes adesse 465. 5, 581.5; concilium habere occurs 628. 6, 

577.20; concilium agere 680.101; cogere et celebrare concilium 

775. 5+ Conuentus occurs 600. 22; ef. the conuenticulum of heresy 

220. 23, &e. It does not come within the scope of this paper to 

deal with the constitution of these Councils, for there is no 

distinction in Cyprian’s language as to their meeting, their 

proceedings or their decisions, except that in 465. 4, ego et 

collegae mer qui praesentes aderant et conpreshytert nostri qui 

nobis adsidebant, some distinction might seem to be made as 

to the status of the different Orders. But in 771. 6 guid 

nuper in concilio plurimi coepiscopt cum conpresbyteris qui aderaut 

censuerimus, there seems to be no difference. For the debates 

of the Council Cyprian has a great wealth of language ; com- 

municato et librato de omnium conlatione consilio 626. 13, 

librata consilii communis examinatione 717. 16, ponderare, 

examinare, pondus examinare, limare, tractare®, &e. The de- 

* Concilio frequenter acto. This must mean frequently assembled, and not 

largely attended, as the Archbishop of Canterbury would have it in his article 

Cyprian in the Diet. Chr. Biogr. Frequenter is Cyprian’s usual word for 

olten ; he only uses saepe for purposes of rhythm, and perhaps not more than 

twelve times in the whole of his writings. Did freguenter mean anything but 

‘often’ in the third century ? 

* Of debates or modes of procedure during the session there is no account. 

In 627. 16 we read that at a Council of bishops scripturis diu ex utraque parte 
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cision of the council is decernere, statuere (statuere et firmare 

774. 14), ¢ndicare or censere, all of frequent occurrence. The 

substantives used for the decisions are sententia, decretum, 

placitum, and once (466. 22) forma. 

The assembly of the clergy at other times than at a 

council is cousessus 586. 15, no doubt of the bishop and 

presbyters only, and congestus (unless this be, as is more 

probable, the dais on which they sat) 688. 2. So also 585. 2 

sessuri nobiscum is a promise that a lector shall be advanced 

to the presbyterate. In 689. 13 clerus tecum praesiudens includes 

the whole clergy, and refers to function rather than to dignity. 

§ 14. The first stage towards Christianity is named wenire. 

Cyprian, with his dislike of Greek words, never used prose/ytus, 

though it occurs in Tertullian. In the letters of the Baptis- 

mal controversy wenire, uentens, ad Christum, ad ecclesiam, &e. 

are constant. Occasionally he ventures on weniens alone ; 

769. 18 wenientem baptizare. Catecumenus occurs twice, 106. 18, 

795. 16 (i.e. in Zest. and Baptismal Lpp., in which no attention 

is paid to style), and in the Roman Lp. 8 (488. 2), catechista 

never, catechizare only in Ep. 75 (823. 17). Audiens is twice 

used for catecumenus, 524.14, 548. 81, doctor for catechista ; 

presbytert doctores are mentioned 548. 6, and a doctor? audi- 

entium ib. 8, the latter being a lector; doctor without further 

description 780. 20.  Nouus, nouellus, rudis seem merely 

descriptive epithets, and not substitutes for the absent 

neophytus, which has been deliberately avoided. 

§ 15. Often as Cyprian has to speak about Baptism, he has 

no such wealth of synonyms as other writers. He does not 

prolatis temperamentum salubri moderatione librauimus, which must mean 

a compromise. The use of Scripture suggests that in 523. 4 uf... conuocatis 

coepiscopis secundum Domini disciplinam ... martyrum litteras examinare 

possimus, disciplina may mean ‘Scripture,’ as in certain other passages ; cf. § 6. 

1 Cf. uerbum audiens in De Rebapt. 11, 14 (A 82. 31, 83. 5, 87. 10) =cate- 

cumenus. Cf. Kolberg, op. cit. p. 63. 

? So Hartel in his Ind. Rer. s. v. doctores, though in his text he reads 

doctorum, and in the Ind. Verb. doctores audientes. It seems impossible to 

make sense if the traditional reading doctorem be abandoned. 
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go far beyond Biblical language. It is impossible to make 

a distinction of meaning between Japtismus and baptisma. 

For forms see p. 297. Tinguere, tinctio are confined to 

heretical Baptism, except in two passages, 543. 12, 782. 5, 

where Cyprian is indirectly citing Scripture’. The only use 

of inluminare=orife in this sense seems to be 789. 12 

quomodo possunt tenebrae inluminare ? where the context sug- 

gests Baptism, though it may be only a general expression ; 

ef. Sent. 22 (445. 10). Abluere occurs occasionally ; 752. 6 
haptizandi adque abluendi hominis potestatem; ib. 3 ablui et 

purgari eius lauacro; 219. 21. This no doubt is from 1 Cor. 

6. 11 in Cyprian’s Bible (168. 3, 275. 11) as well as the 

Vulgate. In all other instances it has an object in Cyprian, 

crimen, sordes or similar words*. Christians are recreatli et 

renati 294. 11, 365. 21, reparati 400. 27, &e., expiati 6. 4, 8. 

5, 751- 16, innovate 204. 6, 769. 7, 803. 1; reformatus im 

nouum hominem occurs 803. 8, redintegrare 279. 15. Purificare 

786. 24, &e. is rare; cf. 578. 26. Legeneratio, sanctificatio, 

renasci are common property of Christian writers. Baptism 

is natiuitas secunda 6. 6 and often, zterata 204. 7, caelestis 427. 

28, &e. Other similar epithets are also used ; cf. Koffmane, 

p- 78. It is dauacrum salutare 204. 6, &e., witale 188. 14; 

aqua uitalis, salutaris 374. 8, 752. 5; in the rhetorical 

language of the Ad Donatum, 6. 3 unda genitalis. Fons in 

785.21, &c. is purely metaphorical *, For the use of sacramen- 

‘um see the note to § 7, p. 253. Those who are duly baptized 

1 This contumelious use of a word which had been normal in the previous 

generation (Tertullian and the African Bible) must be an indirect attack on 

Montanism, to which Cyprian never alludes, though it undoubtedly existed in 

Carthage in his day. Jntinguere, which also occurs in Tertullian, is used 

several times in the Sententiae, and tinctio survived till the sixth century. 

Paucker, Subre/icta, cites it both from Fulg. Rusp. and Fulg. Ferr. In other 

respects there is little difference between the language of Cyprian and Tertullian 

concerning Baptism and the Eucharist. 

2 See Wolfflin in his Archiv, 4.569. His earliest instances of abluere= 

baptizare are Tert. adu. Mare. 1. 14, Iren. 4. 27. 

* Yet Koffmane, p. 76, sees in it an allusion to a concrete sense of fons in 

Baptism. 
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become /egitimi Christiani 760. 16; ef. legitimi fideles in De 

Rebapt. 14 (A 87.12). The gift in Baptism is gratia’, 719. 15, 

760. 15, 273. 6, &e. The Baptismal questions are iterro- 

gatio®, 756. 10, &e. Symbolum, 756. 7, according to Harnack, 

Dogmengesch. 1. 103 n., is the earliest use of the word. 

Vestigium infantis for pes, 719. 13, in the ceremonial kissing 

of the foot which formed part of the Baptismal rite, is no 

doubt part of Cyprian’s attempt to elevate Christian diction. It 

appears not to be Biblical. The word attained some currency. 

In the twenty-third sermon attributed to Fulgentius Rus- 

pensis, De pedibus lauandis, it is constantly used of the feet. 

Concerning wuctio and signum crucis (signaculum dominicum 

785. 5, consignari 751. 6, signari 783. 10, signum et sacramentum 

370. 19, signum Dei 664. 25) nothing need be said. Chrisma 

occurs only 768. 14, and is there explained by waetio. Manus 

inpositio, after Baptism and penitence and in Ordination, is 

constant, though the simple manus occurs once at least (248. 

22). That it is a single word, as Hartel suggests in his 

Index Verborum, seems clear, in spite of one or two rhetorical 

postpositions of manus *. 

§ 16. The word Eucharistia is not very common, It is 

1 Gratia is less used by Cyprian than might have been expected. Besides 

this use for the gift in Baptism, which is much the most common, it is used for 

other gifts or favours, e.g. 293. 7 aduwentus Christi aeternae gratiam Lucis 

praebiturus, 365. 17 gratia omnis et copia regni caelestis, 380. 18 beatus Paulus 

dominicae inspirationis gratia plenus. It seems actually to mean ‘reward’ in 

several passages, e.g. 202. 18 wirgines quarum ad gratiam merces secunda est, 

204. 3, 31. 1, 421. 14, &c. Gratia Dei=bonitas occurs occasionally, 272. 13, 

273. 20, &e.; gratia et indulgentia together, 432.14; 425.10 homo ad Dei 

gratiam pertinens is a Cyprianic abstraction for ad Deum. The word is not 

often used in a general sense of ‘spiritual power bestowed’; yet cf. 260. 12, 

320. 20. In connexion with the Eucharist Ihave only noted the strange use, 

256. 14 gratia salutaris in cinerem mutatur =hostia ; cf. ministerium = stips 

835. 18. 

2 Beside the question Credis in remissionem sq. which recurs so often, there 

are traces of the Baptismal formula in 406. 3, 508. 13, and in 192. 20, 281. 4, 

which contain the word pompae, used by Cyprian only in this connexion. 

* On which Koffmane, p. 78, lays stress. But the double genitive required 

in manus inpositio episcopi, which constantly occurs, is almost unknown in 

Cyprian’s writings. I have only noted 262. 11, 665. 3. 
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absent, for instance, from Vp. 63, which is entirely devoted to 

the subject. Its sense is concrete ; communicants are said 

eucharistiam accipere, Test. 3. 94 tit., 280. 20, &e., and 

conversely, 519. 4 ab episcopo ... eucharistia datur; 280. 11 

eucharistiam ad cibum cottidie sumimus ; eucharistiam contingere, 

adtingere, ib. 10, 19; ef. 407, 24. The word is used as 

a synonym for potus sanctificatus 255. 20. In 768. 19 is an 

obscurely expressed passage where eucharistiam facere stands 

for the usual sacrificium celebrare, as also in Sent. 1. Sanctum 

Domini oceurs 248. 5,256.7, 10; 217. 12 the pleonastic caro 

Christi et sanctum Domini. This may be an ellipse for sanctum 

Domini corpus 514.12; corpus Domini occurs alone 665. 3, &e. 

Once also, as already mentioned in the note on gratia to the 

last section, gratia salutaris is used in relation to sanctum 

Domini, 256. 14 quando gratia salutaris in cinerem sancto 

fugiente mutetur, where sancto must either stand for Christo or 

be a neuter abstract 1. The usual title for the Eucharistic, 

service is sacrificium, either alone as in 256. 9, 697. 23, or 

more often s. diuinum or dominicum. he elliptic dominicum 

oceurs 384. 20, 714. 13, 14, the last instance being plural. 

Hostia dominica is opposed to fa/sa sacrificia 226. 9, and must 

be equivalent to sacrificium ; ef. wictima for ofayy in the O. L. 

of Is. 53. 72. Sol/emnia is used for the Eucharistic service, 255. 

14 sollemnibus adimpletis, and 649. 26; in the latter passage 

also sod/emnitas*, In 713. 22 the whole service seems to be 

called ob/atio. For the use of sacramentum in connexion with 

the Eucharist, see note to §7. The most remarkable example 

is sacramentum crucis 431.17. Celebrare is the most usual verb 

with sacrificium, Test. 1. 16. tit., 256. 9, 466. 19, &e.; 830. 16 

' Fug. 25 (25.18 Reiff.) ex ore, quo Amen in sanctum protuleris seems to be 

the only similar case in Tertullian. Can it mean to say the response after the 

Ter sanctus ? 

2 Ronsch, Jtala u. Vulgata, p. 327, and Cyprian So. 8, 414. II, 507. 7- 

Perhaps also in 402. 21 cum ad uictimam Christi confundantur sidera is the 

true reading, 

* Joh. 13. 1 in Tert. Prax. 23 has sollemnitas Paschae (Vulg. dies festus). 

Sollemnia and sollemnitas are constantly used by Tertullian of Christian and 

heathen rites. 
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facultas offerendi et celebrandi sacrificia dinina’. Sacrificare 

oceurs 255. 10, but was no doubt avoided through its painful 

suggestion of the lapsed sacrificati. Sanctificare calicem, &e., 

e.g. 255. 21, 701. 173; sacrificium dominicum legitima sanctifi- 

catione celebrare 708. 10. Beside the use of offerre sacrificia 

already named, 736. 23, 830. 16, it is employed absolutely 

479. 15 offerre apud confessores, and with pro of persons either 

dead or living (for the latter see § 26) 466. 19, 514. 12. 583. 

11. Oblationem facere pro dormitione 467. 2 is equivalent 

to sacrificium celebrare pro dormitione 466. 19. Offerre obla- 

tiones eorum occurs 568. 143; calix qui offertur, se. Deo 702. 9 ; 

celebrare oblationes et sacrificia 503. 21, ef. the use above 

mentioned of od/atio 713. 22. The Eucharist is a commemo- 

ratio both of Christ 702. 9; ef. 713. 13, and of the martyrs 

503. 14, 504. I, 583.12. It will be seen that the name of 

a part of the Eucharistic service is often put for the whole ; 

ef. especially 713. 21 sic enim incipit et a passione Christi i 

persecutionibus fraternitas retardari dum in oblationibus discit 

de sanguine eius et cruore confundi, i.e. from fear of being 

detected through the smell of wine’. 

Some of these terms are used of the worshippers as well as 

1 Celebrare is a favourite verb of Cyprian’s, Besides this use of celebrare 

sacrificia = sacrificare, used also of heathen sacrifice, 673. 16, there are also 

celebrare orationes = orare 274. 7, 292. 4; celebrare diuinas lectiones 

580. 24; lauacra cottidie=lauari 259.6; tot martyria iustorum saepe cele- 

brata = perpetrata 337. 8; benedictionem celebrare circa Abraham = benedicere 

704.7; (patrimonium) unde opus caeleste celebratur, i.e. charity, 380. 11 ; 

acies adhuc geritur et agon cottidie celebratur 526. 15, and similarly 389. 20 

quale munus est cuius editio celebratur=quod edilur ; sic spiritalibus meritis 

et caelestibus praemiis temporum uicissitudo celebratur =the confessors pass 

their time, 578. 5. In this vague sense the word is very common in the more 

rhetorical parts of Cyprian’s writings. Compare De Rebapt. 2 (A. 71. 21) 

notissima omnibus praedicatio celebrata atque coepta a Iohanne Buptista. 

Celebrare resurrectionem Domini occurs 292. 25, 714. 20=commemorate, and 

so 583. 12 martyrum dies anniuersaria commemoratione, and 503. 15. In 

193. 12 a passage of Scripture is introduced by scriptum est... et in exemplum 

nostri ecclesiae ore celebratur =is proclaimed ; 763.13 cuius aequalitatis sacra- 

mentum (type) widemus in Exodo esse celebratum. Cogere et celebrare concilium 

775+ 5- 
2 Cf. Hieron. Hp. 114. 2 sacrosque calices et sancta uelamina et cetera quae 

ad cultum dominicae pertinent passionis. 
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of the celebrant. Sacrificivm in 384. 22 is used of their 

offering ; they are called sacrificantes 255. 27, though this is 

rendered uncertain by comparison with |. 10; ef. 269. 2 

quando in unum cum fratribus conuenimus et sacrificia diuina 

cum Dei sacerdote celebramus. 

Altare is constant in Cyprian of the Christian altar. In 

688. 2, 722. 4 he contrasts heathen arae with Dei altare; ef. 

360. 4. Once a heathen altar is called diaboli altare 679. 23 

(so Tert. De Palio 4 altaria bustuaria), but he never speaks 

of ara Dei!; in his most violent attacks upon schism he 

always speaks of a/taria profana, never of arae. Nidor a/tarium, 

of heathen worship, 24. 14, is one of many strong evidences 

that Quod Id. is not by Cyprian. 

Communicatio”, and sometimes the full form cvs communica- 

tionis is common ; communicationem tribuecre 249. 9, tus communi- 

cationis accipere 518. 20, laxare 247. 28, &e. The verb com- 

municare 1s equally common ; cum aliquo 467.18, 732. 6, &e., 

being used of the recipient, a/icuz of the celebrant, 568. 13, 

632.9, &e. But there area few exceptions, as 519. 21, 624. 8, 

1 Yet in the O. L. ara was certainly frequent, perhaps constant, in a good 

sense. In Apoc. 6. 9 Cyprian reads it three times, 130. 14, 250. 8, 413. 7. 

In this verse Tertullian has twice (Res. Carn. 25, De An. 9) turned it into sub 

altari, but he is paraphrasing the passage. Elsewhere he uses the words 

indifferently ; cf. Kolberg, p. 212 f. Primasius retains ara. It occurs in this 

sense in Clarom. in Heb. 7. 13, and in ff in Jac. 2,21. In the Vulgate it is 

only found in the Apocryphal books, which were not revised by Jerome. 

Arnobius uses the words indifferently, and often in combination, of the heathen 

altar; Lactantius, I think, does the same. Ammianus, 22. II. 9, uses ara of 

the Christian altar, perhaps in insult. In the Index to the first part of 

C. I. L. viii. (the African volume) ara occurs thirty-five times of the heathen 

altar, altare only once. The Christian altar is not named, The second part 

of C. J. L. viii. is unindexed, but in reading it through I did not notice any- 

thing inconsistent with the view that in ordinary language the words were 

thoroughly differentiated. In Virgil, Hel. 5.65 en quattuor aras, Ecce duas 

tibi, Daphni, duas altaria Phoebo, tho word altare seems more dignified than 

ara. It is certainly also rare in Augustan prose. Being stately and uncom- 

mon it was well adapted to the Christian need. 

* Communio is rare, and only used in general senses, as 789. 11 nullam 

communionem lumini et tenebris 758. 4, 10, &e. Cf. the curious use, 545. 15 

cum martyribus in honore communis est = particeps. Yet in the Roman Ep. 

8 (487. 20) communio=communicatio, and also in Ep. 75 (825. 18). 
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8co. 2, wheré communicare cum aliquo is used of the celebrant. 

The verb is used absolutely, in the sense of communicationem 

accipere 588. 18, 740. 173; similarly zon communicantes for 

abstenti 262.11. It may be mentioned here that the Swrswm 

corda is entitled a praefatio, 289. 15. 

§ 17. Prayer is usually prea or oratio. When the word 

stands alone, prea, not preces, is almost constant; in the 

compounds favoured by Cyprian prea seldom occurs. Preces et 

orationes in pleonasm is common, 272. 10, 465. 12, 578. 25, 

596. 1 (twice), 688. 22; prea et oratio 267. 18, 276. 10; 

petitiones et preces 287. 63; preces orationis 500. 153 postu- 

lationum preces 319. 12. Petitio is fairly common; precatio, 

268. 3, is rare. The most common verb is rogare ; orare is 

also frequent, as is petere ; precari and postulare (five times 

in Dom. Or.) not so common. Deprecari is used for orare 275. 

3, 287. 10, 288. 15, 841. 16, as well as in its usual sense; 

ef. Thielmann in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 1892, p. 253. Elaborate 

phrases, such as 501. 7 oratione communi et concordi prece 

orantes, are of course numerous. Adorare, adorator (e.g. 267. 

20, from Joh. 4. 23) are confined to indirect citations from 

Scripture. The Lord’s Prayer is prew cottidiana, as in Aug. 

C. D. 21. 27 (Dombart, ed. 2, ii. 548. 30). 

For thanksgiving the language is not remarkable, 

except in the use of wotum, e.g. 504. 18 quid enim uel 

maius im uotis meis potest esse uel melinus quam cum uideo 

confessionis uestrae honore inluminatum gregem Christi ? i.e. ‘ for 

what can I be more thankful?’ It is often practically equi- 

valent to, and used with, gaudium ; 728. 13 wenientes... 

cum uoto et gaudio suscipio, 614. 11 woti communis amplissimum 

gaudium excepimus, 641. 11 (filium) eum uoto paternae exulta- 

tionis amplectitur, 510. 22, 619. 12, &e.; so in other writers 

557-17, 620. 8, and Quint. 12. 5. 6 *. 

‘ In a badly worded phrase of Stephanus, cited 799. 18, 814. 8, he seems 

to use communicare aliquem for alicui. Cyprian takes evident pleasure in 

pointing out that his opponent’s diction is on a level with his arguments ; quae 

inperite atque inprouide scripsit 799. 14. 

2 Votum is also often used in the classical sense of desire, e. g. 308. 23 
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There is not much that is noteworthy concerning watching, 

literal or metaphorical, and fasting. Jn /requentanda oratione 

nocte uigilare 288. 22, inuigilare et incumbere ad preces 289. 11, 

uegilare in satisfactione Dei 522.17, and the like are frequent. 

leiunium, 377. 13, &e. is common. 

§ 18. Eeclesia, as the body of Christians,—ecclesia id est 

plebs in ecclesia constituta 711, 18—has already been con- 

sidered. In Test. 3. 46 tit. mulierem in ecclesia tacere debere 

he is borrowing Scriptural language ; but 508. 20 ad ecclesiam 

reuertt may mean the place of assembly. This is more 

probable in 686. 3, where Cyprian speaks of Felicissimus 

and his companions as not having the courage ad ecclesiae 

limen accedere. But there are no instances so clear as some in 

Tertullian of this sense of the word. Séatio is used 598. 9, 

and also by Cornelius, 612. 7. The only furniture of the 

Church mentioned beside the altar is the pu/pitum, from 

which the lector read the Scripture. The pu/pitum in 583. 24 

is tribunal ecclesiae, and the lector Joc? a/tioris celsitate subnixus. 

In 581. 1 the exchange by the confessor Aurelius of the 

catasta for the pu/pitum, on his ordination to the lectorship, 

gains the more in point the greater the resemblance between 

the two. In Pass. Perp. 19 Saturninus is exposed upon a 

pulpitum at his martyrdom, In Pass. Perp. 5,6 the prisoners’ 

station in court is ca/asta, rendered in the Greek by Aijya. 

Rutilius Namatianus (1. 393) in the fifth century describes 

Christian sermons as mendacis deliramenta catastae. Thus it 

had come to be equivalent to pulpit. The two words must 

have been identical in meaning; a platform affording a full 

view of the person reading, on sale (Pers. 6. 77, &c.), or 

under trial or torture. 

It is remarkable that Cyprian seems to avoid giving 

a definite name to the Christian meeting. He is contented 

with vague language, like colligi 222. 4 (ef. 659. 153; never 

the vulgar co//igere of Tertullian and others ; Koffmane, p. 47, 

maiora desideria et uota potiora, 351. 15 studio magis contradicendi quam 

uoto discendi, 510. 1, 656. 7, 686. 17, &c. 
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Ronsch, /¢. V. p. 353), where, however, extra ecclesiam may be 

local; 2x unum conuenire 269.1. Perhaps, indeed, there was 

no permanent church in Carthage. A comparison of 600. 22 

considentibus Dei sacerdotibus et altari posito at a Council, with 

688. 1 recedentibus sacerdotibus ac Domini altare remouentibus, 

suggests that the place of meeting was not permanently 

devoted to its purpose. Had there been a church the Council 

would no doubt have met there. But the c/ert nostri sacer 

uenerandusque congestus of the latter passage was in all pro- 

bability a dais, and must have been cumbrous for removal. 

There is no such use of the word in Georges’ Dictionary, and 

it may possibly, as already suggested, be equivalent to conses- 

sus, but ef. Apul. De Deo Socr. 4 (p. 9.14 Goldbacher), wsque ad 

regni nutabilem suggestum et pendulum tribunal enectus. And when 

in 688. 1 we read ut ecclesia Capitolio cedat it seems as though 

each were a building, and each perhaps single of its kind. 

§ 19. Beside the acts of worship already mentioned there 

remains the sermon of the bishop. No one else is named by 

Cyprian as addressing the people. In 527. 20 he speaks of 

adlocutio et persuasio. This was by letter, but Cyprian’s 

letters addressed to the people were really speeches, some of 

them of the most rhetorical character, written to be delivered 

for him in the assembly. Though ad/ocutio was a recognized 

term (Tert., Novatian in Zp. 30 and later writers; see Mat- 

zinger on De Bono Pud. p. 14) Cyprian never uses it again. 

Instead he constantly uses ¢ractatus; tractatio never. T'rac- 

tare, in the sense of preaching, occurs in the Preface to the 

Testimonia, 36. 3, where Cyprian states that his object in 

writing is xox tam tractasse quam tractantibus materiam prae- 

buisse. He repeats this, as he usually does with what seem 

to him happy phrases, in the Preface to the dd Fortunatum, 

318. 11 wt non tam tractatum meum uidear tibi misisse quam 

materiam tractantibus praebuisse. As tractantes in the second 

clause of both certainly means preachers, the word must have 

the same meaning in the first. The verb recurs in the same 

sense 633. 17, 659. 15, 842. 1, the noun 219. 3, 383. 7, and in 
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Ep. 77 by Nemesianus, 834. 7 non desinis in tractatibus tuis 

sacramenta occulta nudare}. 

§ 20. There is not much variety in the mode of address by 

the clergy to one another and to the laity. rater is normal 

in both cases, the laity are /ratres et sorores 473. 8, cf. the 

common /raternitas ; lector frater noster 565.14. In directly 

addressing his correspondents the word rarely stands alone ; 

in the hostile Zp. 66 to Florentius always, and also often 

in the friendly Zp. 59 to Cornelius. Elsewhere in that 

letter the usual /rater carissime is used. <A bishop is called 

Jilius in 469. 4, and Quirinus of the Zestimonia, addressed as jili 

carissime, may have been a bishop also, and certainly belonged 

to the clergy, as the Maynus filius of Ep. 74, and others so 

styled by Cyprian may also have done. The only epithets 

used, except the neutral desiderantissimus of the final saluta- 

tions, are carissimus and dilectissimus. Of these the former is 

used for the most part in addressing clergy, the latter in 

addressing laity, though there are sundry exceptions®. Dvlee- 

tissimus is constantly employed in Ep. 58, to the p/ebs of 

Thibaris, in which the Bishop and Clergy of that place, who 

must have been at variance with Cyprian, are ignored. It is 

also usual in the treatises, e.g. de Un., B. Pat., Dom. Or. 

Carissimus is used more irregularly. Its common use is to 

the clergy, clergy jointly with laity, or the confessors. Yet 

in Lp. 43, addressed to the plebs only, they are carissimi four 

times, di/ectissimi thrice. But bishops also are called di/ectis- 

simi, @.&. 435. 11, 806. 15, and in Lp. 67, addressed to clergy 

' From De Bono Pud. 1 (A. 13. 5) cotidianis euangeliorum tractatibus the 

sermon seems to have been part of the daily Eucharistic service, ef. ib. 14. I. 

Matzinger, Des hl. Cypr. Tractat de B. Pud., Niirnberg, 1892, has shown 

strong grounds for regarding this treatise as Cyprian’s; ef. p. 194. Cyprian uses 

the noun twice (623. 14, 632. 3), the verb four times (510. 3, 525. 7, 565. 19, 

570. 7) of proceedings in Council, where the speeches no doubt had some 

resemblance to sermons. Tractatus appears to be used several times in the 

De Rebapt. in the sense of argument. Praeconium (add to Hartel’s list 237. 

14, 363. 9) is never used in this sense by Cyprian, as Koffmane, p. 97, asserts. 

? See Wélfflin’s most instructive article in his Archiv, 1892, p.19. Nothing 

can be learned from the recent papers of Babl and Engelbrecht on this subject. 
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as well as laity, di/ectissimus 1s constant, except in the final 

salutation, where carissimi stands ; but the genuineness of this 

salutation is doubtful. 

Dominus is never used by Cyprian. He is so addressed by 

other bishops, 836. 3, and the word is used several times in 

the Hyp. by persons of different classes to their equals and 

superiors, much as it is in Apul. Metam. Papa, Papas is con- 

fined to Novatian and other Roman writers in their addresses 

to Cyprian. Cornelius never uses it. Benedictus (used in the 

Rom. Fp. 8, 485. 19, Pass. Perp. 3, Tert. Prae:cr. 30, &c.) 

is never used by Cyprian either of the living or of the dead. 

Beatus is constantly used for confessors and martyrs; Jeatissimus 

more rarely, both of the living and dead, e. g. 492. 15, 828. 13. 

In addressing others Cyprian often speaks modestly of 

mediocritas nostra (101. 15, 297. 11, 317. 8, 435. 12, 527. 15, 

22, 576. 18, 623. 20, 749. 5, 760. 19, 799. 13 parua nostra 

mediocritas 765, 22), for ego, an expression apparently first 

used by Velleius, 2, 111. 3. Elsewhere he uses the word as an 

abstract in similar passages; e.g. 4. 7, 568. 6, 656. 10, 702. 

1, 798. 9. Other examples of self-depreciation are 189. 19 

extremi et minimi et humilitatis nostrae admodum conscii, 309. 

16 minimus et extremus, 500.8 minimus famulus. The two last 

are justified by being used of himself as favoured with a 

vision. There is no formal system of abstraction, sanctitas 

tua, &e. in Cyprian (ef. Wolfflin in his Archiv, 1892, p. 3), 

yet there is a certain approximation to it; e.g. 495. 13 

admoneo religiosam sollicitudinem uestram, 588. 3 diligentia 

nuestra, 504. 15,676. 13, 775. 7, &e. 

It is worthy of notice that Christians in Cyprian’s Hyp. 

invariably have only one name, in spite of the obvious incon- 

venience of this in a country so ill-provided as Africa. The 

only exceptions are in Lp. 66, where Cyprian follows the 

example of his opponent Puppianus in giving himself two 

names, coupled, in the manner usual in the African inserip- 

tions, by gui et, and the two Geminii of Zp. 1. The same is 

1 E.g. in the unindexed supplement to C. J. L. 8, 12499, 14513, 14939, 

VOL. IV. T 
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the case in the very numerous monumental inscriptions found 

in the ruins of the great church of Carthage. 

§ 21. The payment of the clergy by the laity is rarely 

mentioned by Cyprian. In 724. 4 he mentions sf/pes, ob/a- 

tiones, lucra; the second is used again, 838. 12, in a passage 

which shows that it does not necessarily mean Eucharistic 

oblations. In three other passages he gives what are evidently 

definite technical terms; 466. 12 7 honore sportulantium fratrum 

tamquam decimas ex fructibus accipientes ab altari et sacrifictis non 

recedant, 571. 1 interea se a diuisione mensurna tantum contineant, 

585. 1 ut et sportulis idem cum preshyteris honorentur et diuisiones 

mensurnas aequatis quantitatibus partiantur. There are thus 

three sources of income : (1) the sfips, which is the stips men- 

strua of the Church in its organization as a guild, and forms 

the diuisio mensurna+. This must also be the stipendia ecclesiae 

episcopo dispensante of 588.14. (2) Oblationes, which can only 

have been an irregular source of income. (3) Sportu/a and 

honor, with sportulare and honorare. Ilonor, honorare must have 

a definite sense, like the honor medici?, and sportu/a must have 

the same sense as in the guilds, where periodical distributions 

were made to the members from the interest of legacies, gifts 

of the rich, or a general subseription ; ef. Schiess op. c7t. p. 103. 

The sportulae differed in amount according to the rank of the 

members in the society ; ef. Tert. Jeiwn. 17 (297. 2 Reiff.). 

Thus in 585. 1 the ordained confessors are to have the same 

sportula as the presbyters ; i. e. probably less than the deacons 

received. Cyprian says nothing about the days chosen instead 

of the heathen festivals, imperial birthdays, &e., on which the 

sportulae were distributed in ordinary guilds. It is curious, 

16608, and once (ef. Hoffmann, Index Grammaticus ad Africae litulos, p. 112) 

Caecilia Festiua qui et Leda, 16919. 

' Cf. Schiess, Die rim. Collegia Funeraticia, p. 75. The contributions must 

have been heavy, since they had to provide stipends, as well as to meet the 

usual expenses of a burial club. 

2 Perhaps Relutio Symmachi, § 15 cum religionum ministros honor publicus 

pasceret has the same meaning. Symmachus is pleading against the abolition 

of the endowments of the temples. 
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though probably nothing more, that under the Empire there 

should have grown up a system of sportu/ae for the mainten- 

ance of the Roman worship: cf. Mommsen, Staafsrecht, ii. 63. 

§ 22. Of Christian virtues the one most commonly incul- 

eated is disciplina. Of disciplina one sense, in which it 

represents d:dacxadia, has already been mentioned in § 6. 

It stands more often for loyalty or obedience to the law of 

God, and of conduct resulting from such obedience, e. ¢. 268. 

18 precatio cum disciplina quietem continens et pudorem, where 

cum disciplina is adverbial, 269. 3 werecundiae et disciplinae 

memores, both of the conduct of worshippers; 429. 15 ad 

patrem Deum deifica disciplina respondeat, 618. 22 nec remanere 

in ecclesia Dei possunt qui deificam et ecclesiasticam disciplinam 

nec actus sui conuersatione nec morum pace tenuerunt); 584. 16, 

ut magistertum caeteris praebeat disciplinae, 742. 21, 527. 7%, 

&e. Itis not always easy to distinguish cases in which the 

thought is that of military discipline from those in which it 

is of religious teaching. Practically identical with disccplina, 

in its sense of ‘ loyal obedience,’ are sometimes censura (see note 

to § 3) and often wgor, though it is more often used of the 

bishop in his capacity of judge than of other Christians, loyal 

under pressure®,  Jnteger, integritas, also in the sense of 

‘loyalty, are common. 

1 Tn these two passages deifica disciplina is simply equivalent to disciplina 

dominica 505. 21. See § 1. 

2 Disciplina is often used with, or in the same sense ax, censura, e. g. 666. 

12 litteras... et ecclesiasticae disciplinae et sacerdotalis censurae plenas, 

625. 14, &c. In 592. 24 disciplina is contrasted with misericordia. Closely 

connected with its use of the teaching of Scripture is that of disciplina euan- 

gelica, the law of the Gospel, 592. 19, 709. 23, 713. 18, &e. It stands for 

a lesson learnt, 303. 16 hane apostoli disciplinam de Domini lege tenuerunt 

non mussitare in aduersis, 802. 12; of proficiency in what has been taught, 

g. 5 disciplina est ut perimere quis possit. The contrast between the disciplina 

of public and the conuersatio of private life, which Kolberg (p. 164 n.) traces 

in Tertullian, cannot be established for Cyprian In other respects the two 

use the word in the same senses and with equal frequency. 

° Vigor has a wide and vague use. It is most common as equivalent to 

censura, in the sense named above; 199. 17, 730. 20, &c. Censura wigoris 

744. 16, and censurae wigor 284. 14, are identical pleonastic terms. It is also 

used for ‘severity,’ 326. 4, 608. 11, &c.; cf.in the Roman Ep. 36 uigor tuus et 

di Be 
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Caritas and dilectio (once, in Test. 3. 3 tit. agape et dilectio) 

are equally common. Adfectio seems only once (232. 1) to be 

used of the virtue ; elsewhere it is of personal feeling. Con- 

cordia (concordia pacis 217. 23, 220. 17 and concordiae pax 

285.11). Paw (pax morum 618. 23, cf. 621. 17; the adjectives 

corresponding to it are pacatus once, 221. 5 simplices et pacati, 

pacificus constantly’), ques, uerecundia, continentia in the 

patristic sense, and Awmilitas* are constantly mentioned. 

The right feeling of man towards God is usually ¢imor, e.g. 

526. 7 (timere 302. 27, and often, timidus 501. 10, timide ac 

religiose 716. 7), more rarely metus 392. 26, &c., with metuere 

737. 21, &e. Trementes ac metuentes Deum occurs 567. 10; 

humilem et quietum et trementem sermones suos 506. 2. 

Obsequium and obseruatio are very common, 392. 29, 741. 

23, &e. Deuotio is not very common ; 631. 5 deuotio et timor ; 

660. g deuotionis fides equivalent to jidelis deuotio 786. 10; 

deuote et fortiter 513. 9, deuota uirtus 663. 23, &e., fidelissimus 

ac deuotissimus frater 503.16. The meaning is always that 

of loyalty. Dicatus Deo (see Hartel’s Index), according to 

Bunemann on Lact. pit. 71. 8, first occurs in Cyprian. 

Tustus is fairly common as equivalent to ‘ righteous,’ e.g. 681. 

4 confessores et uirgines et rustos quosque fidei laude praecipuos ; 

so also iustitia, 431. 7, includes all the virtues previously 

... seueritas (572. 18), and 551. 16, also Roman. It means also the right to 

jurisdiction, 469. 13 pro episcopatus uigore et cathedrae auctoritate, 667. 14, 

&c. In all these cases it is exactly equal to disciplina. It is also often 

used quite classically for ‘ power’ or ‘energy’; 6.18, 361.6, 725. 10, &ce. Vigor 

fidei is very common, 339. 25, 630. 24, &c.; uiyor continentiae 638. 16. 

Vigor, disciplina, censura, robur, tenor (tenorem tenere 621, 17, 725. 9, tenore 

custoditae fidei uigere 828. 17, si tenor fidei praeualet apud uos 806. 15, &e.) 

are all used separately and in combination without any definite difference of 

meaning. 

‘ Pax is also frequently contrasted with turbo, tempestas, procella of perse- 

cution or heresy. 

2 Humilis, humilitas are almost always used in the Christian sense; cf. 

507. 16 humiles et quieti et taciturnt (unmurmuring), and in the Roman Zp. 

31 (563. 1) humilitas et subiectio. In 730. 24 the humilitas of brigands to 

their chief; in 189. 19, 689. 4 it means ‘lowly position. Humiliare (373. 7) is 

rare, except in Scriptural reminiscences. 
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mentioned. Similar uses are 7. I, 223. 20,623. 101. Fides, 

as the Christian Faith and in relation to Baptism, has been 

already mentioned. As a virtue of the individual Christian 

it is also used in the Scriptural way: e.g. 672. 17 fides qua 

uiuimus. There seems to be nothing peculiar about the man- 

ner of its employment. The uses of credere are sufficiently 

given in Hartel’s Judea”. 

§ 23. Charity and alms are often described as e/eemosynae. 

The singular perhaps only occurs in Zesf. 3. 1 (111. 12) 

nemint negandam eleemosynam and 377.10. The plural seems 

always to mean ‘acts of mercy, e/eemosynas facere being the 

most common use 379. 23, &c., from Acts Io. 2, &e.; ef. 290. 

a1; there is nothing like e/eemosynas dare.  M.sericordia, 

according to Koffmane, p. 30, was first introduced by Cyprian 

as a translation of e/eemosyna®. In Test. 3. 1 tit. de bono operis 

et misericordiae becomes in § 2 ¢it. im opere et eleemosynis. 

These are, as is usual in Cyprian, simple pleonasms. J/tser?- 

cordia is very common in Op. E7/., e.g. 374. 22 addidit elee- 

mosynas esse faciendas ; misericors monet misericordiam fiert, 

which are identical phrases ; 375. 18 misericordiae opera; 376. 

17 operationibus iustis Deo satisfiert, misericordiae meritis peccata 

purgari, and many more. Miserationes pauperum = ‘acts of 

mercy to the poor, occurs 379. 24, from Dan. 4. 24 (377. 6). 

But the common word for acts of charity is operatio, often 

with the epithet cwsta (see note to the last §) as in 374. 9, 

384. 11, but also without, 382. 27, 503. 18, &e.* Opus in the 

1 The word is often also used in the sense of ‘ adequate *; paenitentia plena 

et iusta 636. 14, datur opera ne satisfactionibus et lamentationibus iustis 

delicta redimantur 680. 21, &c. It is difficult to see the exact meaning in 

651. 18 obtemperandum est ostensionibus adque admonitionibus iustis ; in the 

Roman Ep. 31 (561. 22) de tuis laboribus iustis is from the LXX of Prov. 3. 9. 

For iustitia as a rendering of the Biblical d:cacoovvyn in the sense of ‘alms’ 

see the next section, and J. B. Mayor’s valuable note on Jac. 5. 20 on the 

theological use of d:«acoodvn. 
2 For credere Christo, &c. add 362. 26, 404. 2, 422. 18, 596. I0, 729. 16; 

for credere aliquem, Sent. 14 and A. 72. 11; credere contra aliquem 734. 10. 

3 Yet Tert. Adu. Mare. 4. 37 has misericordiae opera, and cf. Fug. 13 in. 

¢ In other senses the word is rare; 7. 1 operatio iusta seems used generally of 

a righteous life; 466.8 Leuwitica tribus...qui operationibus divinis insistebant. 
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singular is not very common in this sense, Zest. 3. 1, 2, 26 

tit., 385. 10, &e., though the plural constantly occurs. Oyera 

singular is absent, and the plural operae is only used by 

the illiterate Celerinus, 531. 4. Operari is also common, e.g. 

Test. 3. 40 tit. non iactanter nec tumultuose operandum. 

Operans occurs as an adjective 394. 3, and 407. 1 iwsti et 

operantes, and also operarius 379. 17, 0. et fructuosus 380. 3}. 

The last, with its contrary sterd/is, is often used. Justitia is often 

used for ‘charity.’ The word is no doubt derived from duxato- 

ovvn, regarded as an exact equivalent for éAenwoovvn, in such 

Biblical passages as Matt. 6. 1. There is no rendering of 

this verse in Cyprian, but the Vulgate has iustitiam, and 

probably Cyprian had the same, though & reads e/emosinam. 

At any rate there are many other Biblical passages from 

which he might have borrowed the word; ef. Meyer’s Com- 

mentary on Matt. 6.1. The word is thoroughly adopted and 

used freely and naturally by Cyprian; custitiae opera 314. 5, 

iustitiae ac misericordiae nostrae opera 392. 19, and iusta 

operatio often in Op. El.; iusti et operantes, synonymous, 407. 

1; ef. 307. 5. As has been already stated, pius, pietas are not 

used by Cyprian in this sense. ‘To distribute alms’ is com- 

monly dispensare 393. 12, 588. 14, 700. 19, &e.? 

§ 24. The distinctively Christian conuersatio, for ‘manner of 

life, is not much more common than actus. Their strict 

meanings seem to be reversed in 739. 13 episcopus deligatur 

plebe praesente quae .. . uniuseuiusque actum de eius conuer- 

satione perspexit, where actus must mean ‘character’ and 

conuersatio ‘conduct.’ Elsewhere the words seem to be used 

* Opus, operari occur in several senses; opera suecularia, funesta 633. 6, 

636. 3, &e. In 837. 20 Nemesianus strangely writes sacrificium ex omni 

opere mundo. Operari in aliquem=‘ to relieve,’ 386. 8, ‘to injure,’ 483. 8; 

operart ad bonos usus, necessitates, &c., 195. 23, 479. 4, 700. 28; circa fruc- 

tum salutis operantes =‘ to win,’ 390. 2; magis ac magis intellectus cordis 

uperabitur scrutanti scripturas 36.18; operatur per inprobas mentes uirus 

12.3; clauo funibus uelis ut fabricetur et armetur nauis operare 647. 1. 

The verb is transitive in 11. 6. 

* Expungere in the very hastily written Ep. 41 (587. 13, 588. 5) cannot be 

regarded as an ecclesiastical term. 
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indifferently. Conwersari is very rare in this sense; e. &. 274. 

13 and in Hp. 75 (817. 21). 

eligio has a wide use, though such phrases as redigio 

christiana do not occur. It is often employed of the religious 

frame of mind as in 204. 1g custitiam cum religione retinentes, 

stabiles in fide sq., which, in Cyprian’s language, is probably 

equivalent to religiose, 303. 2 circa timorem Dei stabilis et 

Jirmus et ad omnem tolerantiam passionis fide religionis armatus, 

742. 9 permanet apud plurimos sincera mens et religio integra, 

743. 17 f£. cnteyritatis et fider uestrae religiosam sollicitudinem 

laudamus et adhortamur ne... sed integram et sinceram fidei 

uestrae firmitatem religioso timore seruetis, Test. 3. 3 tit. agapem 

et dilectionem religiose et firmiter exercendam 193. 28, 250. 

17, &e. It will be seen that the word is used in passages 

where there is the notion of steadiness and of awe. The 

preceding passages have referred to the laity only or to all 

Christians; but the word is also specially used of the debates 

and decisions of Bishops and Councils, as 466. 16 episcopi 

antecessores nostri religiose considerantes et salubriter providentes, 

716. 7 sollicite et timide ac religiose, 1b. 25 religioni nostrae 

congruit et timori et ipst loco adque officio sacerdotii nostri, 736. 

20, 805. 9, &e. The connotation of cnreligiosus is the same, 

415. 12 iureligiosa et inuerecunda festinatio, 741. 12 nec wos 

moueat . .. si apud quosdam aut lubrica fides nutat aut Det 

timor inreligiosus uacillat*. 

1 Yet cf. 741. 25 Judaeis deficientibus et a reliyione diuina recedentibus, 369. 

24 uerae religionis candida lux contrasted with tenebrosa superstitio. 

? Beside this general use of religio it appears to have definitely that of 

‘ Orders’ in two passages ; 586. 10 e¢ promouebitur quidem (Numidicus presby- 

ter) ad ampliorem grudum religionis swae, i.e. sacerdotium, 629, 11 ( Corne- 

lius) per omnia ecclesiastica officia promotus...ad sacerdotii sublime fasti- 

gium cunctis religionis gradibus ascendit. So also 510. 15 administralio 

religiosa stands for the usual ecclesiastica. But in 478. 14, though a similar 

passage, veligio has quite a general sense, as also probably in 600. 22 in tunto 

Sratrum reliyiosoque conuentu, i.e. tam religioso (cf. 609. 2 tanta laetiiia 

adfecti sumus et Deo... gratias agimus, sc. tantas. Such omissions of a par- 

ticle through the same preceding are common in Cyprian; seep. 198 n.). The 

word comes to mean rule, 465.18 cuius ordinationis et religionis formam 

Leuitae prius in lege tenuerunt, where there are three synonyms; in 686. 18, 
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Christians are thrice described as fundati super petram 210. 

16, 579. 9, 625. 4; ef. 188. 10. Christus qui est petra 

oceurs 706. 191. Progress in Christian life is expressed by 

proficere, which is constantly used in all possible constructions”. 

The result is promereri Deum, used by Cyprian at least twenty- 

three times®; merita means almost as often ‘ punishment’ as 

‘reward, 359. 8, 496. 19, &e. The metaphor of agon, palma, 

&e. is used of a good life as well as of confessorship, 394. 

21 ff., and elsewhere. 

§ 25. Sint is peccatum or delictum, the former being the 

more usual. Peccator, both as a substantive and as an 

attribute (sacerdos sacrilegus et peccator 769. 2, &e.), is com- 

mon ; de/ictor only occurs 720. 17. Delinquere® is somewhat 

713. 18 it seems equivalent to disciplina and censura. In one passage, 698. 

20 f., it seems used of a bond, according to the old etymology; et non tantum 

dilectio sed et religio instigare nos debeat ad fratrum corpora redimenda. Here 

religio refers to the adunatio, dilectio to fratres preceding. There remain the 

three passages 467. 4 sacerdotum decretum religiose et necessarie factum, 605. 

13 et religiosum wobis et necessariwm existimaui...ad confessores litteras 

Sacere, 701. 19 religiosum pariter ac necessarium duxi de hoc ad uos litteras 

Jacere. The third of these shows that in the second wobis cannot be construed 

with litteras facere ; and Cyprian never has litteras facere alicui. Vobis must 

be equivalent to erga uos and religiosum, religiose taken in a general sense in 

all three cases. 

' The word petra is used literally once, 667. 24. 

2 Hartel’s list of these constructions is by no means complete. The word is 

very sparingly used by Tertullian; it is constantly used by Seneca of moral 
progress, and very possibly is a part of Cyprian’s debt to him. 

3 To Hartel’s instances add 392. 28, 483. 11, 494. 19, 511. 5, 525. II, 539. 

7, 629. 10, 831. 8, Vita, ce. 3. All have Deum or Dominum as direct object, 

except 494. 19 coronam de eo promerendam. The word is not used by the 

other writers in Cyprian’s Zpp., and rarely by Tertullian. It is used twice at 

least by Seneca instead of his usual demereri; Dial. 7. 24. 1, Ben. 2. 2. 1. 

Apuleius uses it thrice in Met. 5. 25, 6. 10, 11. 6 (93. 23, 103. 8, 209. 6 Eyss.). 

The first and third have Cupidinem, numen as objects. The word did not hold 

its own in later theological literature ; Ambr. Hp. 63. 112, Hier. Ep. 120. 10, 

Aug. C. D. 19. 16, 21. 27 are, I think, the only instances in those writings, 

* Much of the language dealt with in this section, though generally appli- 

cable, is used by Cyprian only in relation to heresy or lapse, because he rarely 

has occasion to mention other sins. For the sake of convenience I have dealt 

with the whole here, instead of placing part in the later sections which deal 
with those subjects. 

° Delinquere magna 262. 18 (cf. peccare grauia 228.1), delinquere in Deum 

717. 10, delinquentes =delictores 743. 4. 
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rare; peccare occurs on almost every page. Jlortale crimen 

only oceurs once, 407. 211, mortalia docere 469. 3, i.e. the art 

of acting. Heresy is fa/sa et mortalis seductio 725. 16, and 

lapse swmmum delictum 518.2. Vulnus, especially in Op. EZ, 

is very common for ‘sin’*. The metaphor is carried out with 

great consistency ; wulnerati, sauciati, medella, cicatricem obdu- 

cere, mortuus, &e. are frequent; ef. 635. 17 ff Almost as 

common is the metaphor of disease, morbus, morbidus (always, 

I think, active, as it is in Lucretius’ description of the plague, 

6. 957, &e.), contagium, &e. The Biblical transgredi and 

transgressio® do not occur in the plain sense of ‘sin.’ The only 

other common metaphor is that of /abes 428. 10, &e., sordes 

374. 17, &e. (singular, Zest. 3. 54 tit.). There is nothing 

noteworthy about the names of particular sins; ze/ws with 

zelare (in Z L, and elsewhere, as 693. 24) 1s common; 

moechus 638. 11, &e., 1s rare. 

The duty of man in relation to sin is paenitere*, or paeni- 

tentiam agere. Plangere delicta 261. 10, &e. (also intransitive 

641. 17, 649. 12), and many similar words are used in this 

connexion. It may be said that much of the language which 

is used of Baptism as taking away sin, and most of that 

which is used of Christ’s work, is repeated of human effort ; ef. 

such passages as 375. 2, 646. 12. The result of righteous- 

ness is redimere delicta 195. 24, 387. 16, &c., tergere peccata 

once, 387. 25, propitiari’ Deum 376. 16 (cf. 366. 1), placare 

Dominum 249. 25. Deponere (641. 8, &c.), and exponere (e. g. 

423. 26) peccata are used occasionally. Beside paenitentia the 

normal language concerning penitents includes deprecatio, 

satisfactio and exhomologesis; 227. 10 in paenitentia criminis 

1 Adulterium, fraus, homicidium are the crimes so defined. Cp. p. 299 n., 

and Harnack, De Aleatt. pp. 27, 84 ff. 

2 Cf. Miodonski’s note to De Aleatt. p. 83. 
3 Vulnera transgressionis is used by Novatian 551. 21; transgressio prae- 

cepti oceurs 409. 17, loci sui ministerium transgresst 757. 2, transgressor legis 

404. 27. These are the only instances of the word in relation to sin: it never 

has the absolute meaning of peccatum, &c. 

* As a personal verb it occurs 526. 16, 647. 13, the first followed by a 

genitive, the second alone. 
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constituti Deum plenis satisfactionibus deprecantur. Deprecatio, 

singular and plural, is common, 377. 14, &e., satisfactio, satis- 

Jactiones, satisfacere, satisfiert constantly occur; 247. 9, 472. 

14, 516. 11, 522. 17, 680. 18, &e. Hxhomologesis is the regular 

word for ‘ confession’; it occurs in the plural 524. 51. Con- 

Jfessio is only used twice in this sense; 258. 18 where it is 

explained by conjiteantur preceding, and 615. 13 in the 

sense of return from schism?. Lxhomologesin facere is not so 

common as confiteri, or confitert peccata. Cyprian’s favourite 

metaphor for such penitent conduct is pu/sare ad ecclesiam 

682. 18, &e.3 The reward of penitence and confession is 

manus inpositio 514. 11, &e. It is strange, however, though 

in all probability an accident, that the substantive is never 

used in this connexion; there is always a periphrasis ; manu 

eis a uobis in paenitentiam inposita 525. 18, and the like. 

Remissa, &e. have already been treated of under the head of 

Baptism. Abso/utio and its cognates (ef. Tert. Adu. Mare. 1. 

28) are entirely absent. 

The punishment of the impenitents (coutumaces 248. 16, 

&e. is common, but hardly precise) is abstineri; abstinere 

transitive occurs, 475. 20, &e., ten times in all, abstentus also 

frequently *. The full form adstinere a communicatione, 599. 4, 

is not often used. Cohibere a communicatione, 597. 15, and 

prohibere, 280.13, do not recur. The opposite to abstinere is ad- 

mittere 636. 7, &e., or pacem dare, concedere, &e., e.g. 717. 15. 

1 The evidence is strongly in favour of exhomologesis instead of Hartel’s 

exhomologesin; cf. the plural haeresis 781. 16, 800, 1, &e., which is the true 

reading, not haereses. 

* Probably also 647. 12, though there it may have its usual sense. It was 

very natural that Cyprian should avoid it, since he has so much occasion to 

speak of confession in the other sense. But it is almost as rare in Tertullian ; 

perhaps only Adu, Mare. ii. 24 paenitentiae confessio, Apol. 24, Paen. 3, 8, 

Carn. Xti 8. 

®* It is impossible to reconstruct from Cyprian the ceremony of penitence and 

readmission. But from Ep. 59. 15 it is clear that the account given by Tertul- 

lian in Pud. 13, though hostile, is not inaccurate. Tertullian’s language in 

relation to sin, penitence, &c., is much the same as Cyprian’s. 

‘ For the construction of abstinere see Weinhold in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 

6. 509 ff. 
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§ 26. Human responsibility is recognized as arbitrium 

liberum1; Test. 3. 5% tit., 204. I, 218. 16, 674. 15; ef. the 

common saving clause concerning bishops, e. g. 778. 5 quando 

habeat in ecclesiae administratione uoluntatis suae arbitrium libe- 

rum unusquisque praepositus. Man’s mind and conscience is 

usually consctentia; the word has a wide extension of meaning. 

§ 27. Human life is transitory (for conusistens implying this 

see p. 311), and its end a summons or departure. Mors, 

mort are therefore usually paraphrased, and not often used of 

Christians without some qualification. 

There is a great variety of language concerning death. 

Arcessire, arcessitio, from the Old Latin of such passages as 

Joh. 14. 3 (v. Rénsch, /¢. VY. 284, and Wolfflin in his Arehzv, 

1893, p. 286), oceur respectively twice and five times®. ‘The 

' So in Tertullian, Adu. Mare. ii. 5 liberwm et sui arbitrii et suae potestatis 

inuenio hominem a Deo institutwm, and elsewhere. 

* Tn the sense of ‘mind,’ e.g. 832. 24 conscientiae uictricis wigor, 494. 14 

uoluntas integra et conscientia yloriosa, 258. 12 hoc eo proficit ut sit minor 

culpa, non ut innocens conscientia, 253. 13, 387. 17, &c. So also conscientia 

is often contrasted with manus, mental action with bodily; 256. 24 manus 

contaminare, conscientiam miscere, 634. 5 manus pura, conscientia polluta, 

528. 2, &c. Ne quid conscientiam uestram lateret 547.12, and similar phrases 

are very common ; 500. 17, 777. 24, &c. Hence the word comes to have the 

exact meaning of ‘knowledge’; 346.8 (Paulus) qui id quod et didicit et wdit 

maioris conscientiae ueritate profitetur, i.e. truth gained by fuller know- 

ledge ; of knowledge involving consent, 717. 14 sine petitu et conscientia plebis, 

727. 4 sine conscientia et permissu Dei, cf. 738. 13, &c. This knowledge may 

be that possessed by others of a person’s character ; 619. 8 hane conscientiam 

criminum tam pridem timebat, i.e. public knowledge; so 398. 20 wirtutum 

conscientia is contrasted with iactantia ; the good character of Christians is 

well known, though they do not parade it as do the philosophers ; so also Io. 

26 and probably 631. 11 qui conscientiae suae luce clarescunt. Conscientia 

sua seems to mean the general knowledge of Cornelius’ merit, not his own 

conscious innocence. The word also means the sense of innocence or of guilt, 

more often the latter than the former; so 11. 4, 591. 14, 618. 21, 727. 22. In 

634. to tolerabilis conscientia=a not unbearable sense of sin. Hence the 

meaning of actual innocence or guilt ; 347. 17 in persecutione militia, in pace 

conscientia coronatur, 734. 17, &c.; 256. 5 inpunitum diu non fuit ... dis- 

simulatae conscientiae crimen, 283. 17 admonemur quod peccatores sumus ... 

ul conscientiae suae animus recordetur, 474. 11, 739. 19, &c. Bene sibi con- 

scius occurs 260. 5, 549. 43 male sibi conscius 678. 8, 683. 7. 

° The verb in 308. 15, 730. 14 in addition to Hartel’s instance from Ip. 22 

(Lucianus). 
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Seriptural dormire is fairly common ; dormitio is only used for 

peace after death, 466. 19, 467. 2. But usually words are 

chosen which simply convey the thought of departure ; 

abscedere 636. 12, decedere 654. 3, eacedere 304. 13, 466. 

17, and often, and recedere 3c9. 20, &e., are all used 

absolutely! ; eacedere a or de mundo, istine, &e. is also 

common ; de mundo recedentes occurs 319. 9. LHwire 730 14 

exire de saeculo, &e., 300. 21, 26, 308. 18, &e.?; perire, of 

a Christian’s death, perhaps only 307. 113; ¢ransire ad immor- 

talitatem 503. 21. Proficisci ad Dominum 731. 21, ef. 339. 6, 

transgredi ad immortalitatem 310. 22, seem not to be repeated. 

The corresponding nouns are excessus and ewxitus, with and 

without de saeculo, &e. Of these the latter is the more 

common, though excedere is much more frequent than exire. 

Transitus and transgressus stand together, 310. 24, 25 (ef. 

192. 21 ¢ransgressus of the entry upon a new life in Baptism) ; 

profectio 833. 6, profectio et translatio 311. 14, borrowed from 

the Biblical ¢7ansferri used of Enoch, 7b. 16, 20 ; redditio oceurs 

394. 26%. The curious exczdinm, which has almost a literature 

to itself, is used 312. 22; see p. 299. ‘To die before another 

is praecedere 695. 6, 828. 7, ante se mittere 585. 16, praemittere 

586. 6: ef. 282.13. Lesurgere is used of man in the Serip- 

tural manner; corpore redeunte 16. 3. Concerning burial 

there is no noteworthy language; cimilerium is used of 

a Roman place of burial, 840. 9, cf. deta, § 1 (exi. g); in 

740. 20 apud profana sepulcra depositos is the language of 

a letter from Spain, not that of Cyprian. 

The dead are commemorated at the altar; the ob/atio is 

made for them, including the martyrs, and the Sacrifice 

1 So cedere in the Roman Ep. 8 (486. 18); recedente spiritu 559. 6, also 

Roman ; recessit absolute on a tomb, C. I. L. 8. 2010, for obiit. There is 

a valuable collection of terms for death, Christian and heathen, in A. Kiibler’s 

article on the Latinity of African Inscriptions in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 8. 183, 

which shows that these forms of speech were by no means exclusively Christian. 

I have found this article a valuable supplement to my own reading of C.J. Z. 8. 

* Exire occurs in Pass, Perp. 11 (twice) and 13 in this sense; it seems 

to be absent in Tertullian, 

* Cf. redditio episeopi urbici in the heading given by most MSS. to Ep. 9. 
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offered, 466. 19, 467. 2, 503. 14, 583. 10. At the altar the 

name of the deceased is pronounced 466. 20; the anniuersarta 

commemoratio of martyrs in 583. 12 no doubt took the same 

form. Deprecatio on behalf of the deceased is also mentioned 

467. 3, but it is not clear whether this is distinct from the 

naming at the altar; the awt need not be disjunctive. But 

frequentetur would appear to indicate that there was, for 

a Christian who died a natural death, one funeral celebration 

of the Eucharist, and afterward for some time a mention of 

his name in the usual service. Deprecatio is not spoken of 

in the case of the martyrs. 

The true life is wta; 370. 4 hic uita aut amittitur aut 

tenetur, 288.1, 526. 5, and often. Vitalis in the sense of ‘life- 

giving’ is also frequent ; agua witalis 188. 14, 219. 20, &e.,, 

remedia 254.9, praecepta 189. 24, fontes 786. 12, &e.; so also 

uiuere, Deo uiuere, im Deo uiuere 187. 4, 283. 11, 370. 2, 753. 

5, &e.; wuidus cultus = aeternus 16. 1; uiuentes episcopr 

726.4. Viuificare in the senses both of ‘ giving life,’ as 370. 

17, and ‘restoring to life, as 275. 17, is common; wiwificatio 

394. 9, &e. Caelum is varied once, at least, by the Biblical 

caeli 658. 27, and by caelestia, also Biblical, 204. 4. Neither 

of these is in a Seriptural context. Regnum caelorum is 

common, and reguum also without definition, e.g. 432.15; see 

Hartel’s Index Verborum: regna caelorum 394. 10; superna, at 

least four times, 362. 19, 392. 27, 428. 19,579. 21. Paradisus 

occurs 390. 10, 829. I9, and in a few other passages. 

Refrigerium, also Biblical, is used occasionally, e.g. 829. 26; 

but Cyprian never employs Tertullian’s re/rigerare. Con- 

summare, consummatio are frequent, 379. 5, 489. 3, &c.; 

Consummator (sc. Christus) only 242. 6. 

§ 28. It remains to speak of the enemies of the Church, 

diabolus, saeculum, haeretici, &e.  Diabolus, of course, is 

common, but Cyprian, with his usual dislike of Greek words, 

more often paraphrases the name. <Aduwersarius is the most 

1 Superna, I think, occurs only once in Tert.; Scorp. 10 (167. 8 Reiff.). His 

words for heaven are the same as Cyprian’s, but paradisus is much more common. 
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common substitute ; 289. 18, 580. 7, &e., Znimicus somewhat 

less frequent, e. g. 211. 9; Aduersarius et Inimicus, together 

by pleonasm, 667. 20; <Aduersarius uetus et hostis antiquus 

317. 20. Both are used as actual substantives, and with 

attributes ; expugnator Inimicus 201. 18; ef. 249. 10, &e. 

Malus=6 rovnpds is used 286. 6, 287. 13, &e., but less often 

than by Tertullian. Malignus is not used by Cyprian. It 

has been already mentioned that he never has Satan or 

Satanas. Immundus spiritus (ef. Pass. Perp. 21) is opposed to 

Spiritus Sanctus 645. 12, and is elsewhere used for diabolus, 

but more commonly is in the plural. Serpens occurs several 

times, 210. 1, 373. 15, &e., but draco is absent. Cyprian is 

apparently the inventor of the adjective serpentinus 431. 15, 

806. 9. Evil spirits are immundi spiritus often, timmundi et 

erratict spiritus 7. 16 (cf. spiritu erroris abreptus 211. 2), spiritus 

nequam 765.1 and in Ep. 75 (817. 10), peccatores et apostatae 

angeli 197. 26. Daemonia seems to occur only 645. 11, daemon 

“not at all!. For the ejection of these spirits Cyprian never 

uses exorcizare ; he leaves it to the speakers in the Sententzae, 

though he is obliged to use the recognized eworcista. He 

gives instead rhetorical descriptions of the exorcist’s work, 

flagellare, wrere, torquere*, &e., without any word for the actual 

command to depart. Adiurare oceurs only once, 361. 18, and in 

Quod Id. 25. 3. Diabolical action is described with much 

variety, conflictatio, infestatio, incursatio, laqueus, labes, uenenum, 

funus, adulator, ueterator, praeuaricator, feralis, funestus, letalis, 

circumuenire, grassari, deicere, auertere, euertere, &e. Inferi is 

the normal name for hell, 362. 19, 636. 8, 647. 12, &e.; gehenna 

oceurs several times, the only Hebrew word used by Cyprian 

which he could have avoided, e.g. 483. 8,689. 9. But he prefers 

1 In Quod Id. both are found, 23. 15, 16 and 24. 4; daemon also in Ep. 75 

(817. 8), and daemoniacus in Sent. 1 (436. 16), Tertullian uses daemon and 

dauemonium indifferently, but avoids the forms daemoniorum and daemonibus. 

I have only noticed these four times and once respectively. 

2 of. C. I. L. 8. 2756 carminibus defira iacuit ... ul eius spiritus ut extor- 

queretur quam naturae redderetur. Here extorquere must stand for eicere. It is 

a heathen monument to a wife. The conduct of the demon is described in lan- 

gage very like that in which Cyprian speaks of the exorcist, e.g. 361. 18, 764. 15. 
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to paraphrase ; poenalis flamma 665. 8, ardens semper gehenna 

et uiuacibus flammis uorax poena 368.161, &e. He does not use 

tartarus, though it is employed by Tertullian and by Novatian 

in Ep. 30 (555+ 19)- 
§ 29. Saeculum is the usual word for the world, in the 

theological sense, as translating kéopos, but there are a number 

of exceptions, where mundus appears; 363. 22, 365. 21, 397- 

16, &e.; saeculum et mundus pleonastic 250. 1, 312. 4. If 

Haussleiter? is right in making saecu/wm in this sense 

distinctively African, Cyprian’s use of mundus may be derived 

from the Baptismal formula, which no doubt was used exactly 

as it had been brought from Italy; 406. 3 qui diabolo et 

mundo venuntiauimus appears to be a clear allusion to it. 

Terra is used once only in this sense, 501. 5 ; cf. the argument 

of Dom. Or.§ 17. The adjective saecu/aris constantly occurs, 

with saeculariter (103. 22, &e.); terrenus also often, terrestris 

at least twice, 7. 7, 244. 22, and ef. 411. 8; mundanus never. 

The people of the world are, as already mentioned in § 8, 

genus humanum as contrasted with the diuinum genus. In the 

Testimonia they are called simply gentes, and also in Ep. 63 

(704.2, 711. 3, 6%). Haxterae gentes occurs only 740. 20, and is 

not Cyprian’s own, but the language of the Spanish letter 

whose contents he is reciting. Is it the case that the remoter 

churches used archaic language through their isolation, when 

terms had changed in the more central? We have seen that 

hypodiaconus only was used at Carthage, while swbdiaconus has 

been introduced at Rome*. <A//ophyli occurs once in the 

Testimonia (83. 19); alienigena four times; once in the 

1 Cf. uermium edax poena 410. 9. 

2 In Acta Sem. Erlang. iii. p. 432, on the Palatine version of Hermas. 

Mundus is even rarer in Tertullian than in ‘Cyprian. 

8 An additional evidence, if one were needed, for its being among the 

earliest of Cyprian’s writings, composed before his style was formed. 

* According to Haussleiter’s article, cited above, in the older and, as he 

says, African version of Hermas, gentes or exterae gentes is almost constant. 

We see that Cyprian only uses gentes in his earliest writings, and exterae 

gentes never. Nationes also is avoided, though it stood in Cyprian’s Bible ; 

see Koffmane, p. 23. 
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Testimonia (83. 25), once in this reproduction of the Spanish 

letter, 740. 21, and twice in indirect citation of Scripture, 

342. 2, 366. 22. It is thrice cited from Malachi 4. 1. It is 

to be noticed that, though a/ienigena occurs sparingly in the 

Vulgate as revised by Jerome, it is very common in the books 

where the old version has been left untouched. None of these 

words, then, are used by Cyprian after he had formed his style. 

He confined himself to efhnicus (775. 21, &e.) and gentilis. 

The change that was passing over the language of the Church 

may be seen in the rarity of e¢/nicus, though that seems the 

most common word in Tertullian for ‘heathen!’ Even in the 

titles to the Zestimonia, where Cyprian has used so many 

archaic words, only genti/is is found. There seems to be no 

other synonym in Cyprian; profanus is only descriptive. 

Though the word is Biblical, yet it is not common either in 

Scripture or in Tertullian, and Cyprian in all probability bor- 

rowed it from his knowledge of classical literature. He usually 

reserves it for heretics, but profanus arbiter, templa, dei are 

found 3. 11, 399. 4, 411. 7, and the word 366. 4, 23 of heathens. 

Idolum is constantly used, and also, though less commonly, 

simulacrum ; figmentum oceurs thrice (362. 15, 399- 5; 411. 8), 

as in Novatian, Zriz. 3, and Tertullian, Jud. 1; it was 

perhaps frequent in the Old Latin ; it still stands in Vulg. 

Sap. 14. 16. Idolatra occurs 645. 19, ¢dolatria often®. Ara 

is used 242. 24, &e., altare, for the sake of variety, of a heathen 

altar, 243. 1, but never again. For these words see § 16. 

There is nothing remarkable about the words used for heathen 

worship ; sacrificia celebrare 673. 15, sacrificare idols 242. 13, 

sacrificantes 238. 5, &e. Adscendere stands alone 242. 11, ad- 

1 Gentilis is rare in Tertullian except in Ad Ux. and Cult. Fem., where he 

uses it freely. He constantly uses nationes, very rarely gentes. Allophylus 

and extrancus are occasional variants for his normal ethnicus. 

2 So these forms are certainly to be spelt; see especially 325. 22, and 740. 

12, 22; in these two last instances Hartel’s MSS. have no variant. Cf. 

Wilfflin in his Archiv, 5. 496 and 8.6, Miodonski on De Aleatt. 5. 3, aud 
Koffmane, p. 37. ‘Tertullian uses the full form (yet cf. 368. 4 Reith), and in 

Lucifer also (see Hartel’s Article in Wo6lfflin’s Archiv, 3. 23), the MS. has 

idololatria, &c. more often than the syncopated form. 
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scendere Capitolium 254.16 ; ef. 242. 19, 531.19. This would 

seem to have become a synonym for the offering of sacrifice. 

A worshipper of idols is often called sacré/egus 1, usually in rhe- 

torical contrast to sacerdos, sacrificium, &e. 253. 22, 399. 5, &e. 

§ 30. The trouble caused by the heathen to the Chureh is 

persecutio, tribulatio or pressura. 'The two last are renderings 

of Aas from Scripture. Pressuwra*, though its use is not 

always precise, is more definitely connected with persecution 

than ¢riju/atio. The descriptions of confessorship and martyr- 

dom as aliud baplisma (i.e. alterum) or sanguinis baptisma 

(319. 4, 796. 1, ef. Pass. Perp, 18. 21, &e.), purificatio con- 

Jessionis 578. 26 (cf. 786. 24 of Baptism), tormenta quae 

martyras Dei consecrant et ipsa passionis probatione sanctificant 

481. 12, and the like, belong rather to Theology than to the 

study of language. That which is confessed is omen or 

nomen Christi; usually the former, e. g. 103. 23. 278. 3, 795. 

18, &e. The language used concerning modes of torture, &c. 

does not belong to this subject ; it is naturally often rhetorical. 

Prison, for instance, is rarely carcer ; hospitium carceris 494. 2, 

577. 22, poenalis locus 577. 12, poenale receptaculum 578. 15, 

and other paraphrases take its place. There isa great variety 

of language for the martyrs’ reward, in such Epp. as 28, 37, 

38, 39, 76, which need not be given here. The characteristic 

word is palma 402. 15, 493. 20, 831. 24, &c., which takes the 

place of the drawium of Tertullian. Cyprian read it, and not 

brauium, in I Cor. 9. 24 (141. 5, according to the true text, 

330- I, 493. 7)- 
All who stand firm under persecution are s/antes; those 

1 Cf. De Aleatt. 7, with Harnack’s note, p. 23, who says that sacrilegium = 

idololatria is common in Sulpicius Severus. 

2 This word, which Jerome has almost banished from the Vulgate, where it 

now stands in only seven passages—six in the N.1T., which Jerome pro- 

bably overlooked, one in the Apocrypha, and none in the O, T.—must 

have been as common in the Old Latin as fribulatio. In Cyprian its common 

use is of persecution, e.g. 241. 23, 833.14, of want, less often, as 291. 26, 

479. 4, and also of trouble generally. It is used literally of overcrowding, 

534. 13, by Lucianus. The Roman Christians still used ¢hlibomeni, 487. 21, 

as in Cornelius’ letter in Eus. H. £. 6. 43. 11, and Canon. A post. 22. 

VOL. IV. U 
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who suffer, whether fatally or not, are confessores (confitentes 

onee, 615. 5) or martyres. Testis (ef. Vita, init. Cyprianus .. . 

testis Dei gloriosus) does not seem to be used. Confessor and 

martyr are used equally often, and quite indifferently’; 

the pleonastic martyres et confessores 513. 5, 520. 17, &e. 

Confiteri, confessio stand both alone and with Christum, Christi 

dependent. Confessio nominis 653. 22, &e.  Martyrium or 

martyria facere occurs several times, perhaps on the analogy of 

stipendia facere; martyria edere once, 742. 3; martyrium tollere 

653. 12. In 698. 3 is the otiose confessionis martyria, and 

260. 7 uirtutum martyria*®, Passio and passiones are frequent. 

The wirtutes, laudes, gloriae, all meaning meritorious actions, 

of the confessors are often mentioned, e.g. 547. 3, 577. I, 

578. 12%. But the characteristic virtue of the confessor is 

tolerantia 204. 20, 415. 14, &e. The wealth of epithets for 

the confessors is great; gloriosus, inlibatus, inmaculatus, incon- 

cussus, inmotus, &e. Beatus, used in addressing them, has 

already been mentioned ; ef. 576. 22 beatum facit prima et una 

confessio. Was it a recognized title ? 

Exile, either voluntarily endured to escape death, or in- 

flicted as a punishment, is often mentioned. The sufferer is 

always extorris*, profugus, &e, being only used for variety, 

and exu/, I think, never. Bishops are sentenced to re/egatio ; 

Lucius of Rome, for instance, 695. 19. If this instance stood 

alone it would be a strong confirmation of the statement of 

1 Cf. Lightfoot’s Apostolic Fathers, ii, p. 26f. ‘The Decian persecution 

would seem to have been instrumental in fixing this distinction between mar- 

tyrs and confessors.’ The traces of it in Cyprian are very slight; 627.8 

Moyse tune adhuc confessore nunc iam martyre, and Nemesianus’ description 

in Ep. 77 (834. 15) of martyrdom as magna confessio. Confessor and confessio 

are very rare in Tertullian ; they were perhaps only just coming into use when 

he wrote, through a popular dislike of the Greek equivalents. 

2 While confessio has almost lost the sense of ‘confession of sin,’ exhomo- 

logesis has lost that of ‘confessing,’ in the sense of recognizing, God’s glory. 

Yet it must have had it in Cyprian’s Bible (260. 10, ef. Test. 3. 114), though 

he preferred to take it in the meaning which he always gives to the word. 

° Laus in this sense also occurs in the singular, e.g. 621, 8. Cyprian may 

have remembered Virgil, Aen. 5. 355 primam merui qui laude coronam. 

* There is some evidence, e.g. 507. 2, 616. 16, 633. 11, for Cyprian’s having 

used the vulgar form extorrens. 
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the Felician catalogue that Lucius was born patre purpureo, 

since relegatio affected only the higher classes. Yet both in 

the Vita and in the Acta Cyprian is sentenced not to relegatio 

but to exi/ium, while we read in 731. 21 of a large number 

of bishops iu exlium relegati. If the episcopate could be 

desired for worldly reasons, as Cyprian says in Laps. 6 and 

Ep. 65. 3, they could hardly be among the fenuiores of 

Roman law, and subject to the heavier punishments of such’. 

Voluntary exile is cedere, 244. 13, secedere, 244. 10, 14, and 

often, vecedere still more commonly, 570. 15, 659. 20, &e. 

In connexion with confessorship Cyprian uses many 

metaphors, especially those of sacrifice, of warfare, of the 

arena and the race. Martyrs are wictimae 698. 4, hostiae 830. 

23, hostiae et uictimae 652. 243 ef. 561. 18 in the Roman 

Ep. 31. The Church is castra Christi, caelestia, &e., often 

certainly, perhaps always, in the sense of army, not of camp ; 

e. 2. 363. 12, 693. 11, 806. 5; yet ef. 490. 16. Confession is 

constantly proelium (492. 8 proeliatores et adsertores sui 

nominis), certamen, e.g. 545. 7 ff.,&e. Christians are commeti- 

tones 686. 153; militare Deo occurs 297. 15, militia for the 

Christian warfare, campaign, conduct in battle, is frequent, 

649. 13, 658. 28, &e.* Commeatus of respite from martyrdom 

occurs thrice, 494. 22, 581. 20, 632. 24°. 

The Christian conflict is also compared to that of the 

gladiator. In 498. 12 the devilis seen in vision as a retiarins. 

1 Probably, therefore, the possibilities of suffering for Cornelius mentioned 

in Hp. 55. 6 (630. 21 ff.) are only rhetoric. In the hostile Hp. 8 (486. 1) the 

Roman clergy call Cyprian a persona insignis. They seem to be magnifying 

his fault in retiring by alluding to his position in society, which would have 

saved him, at the worst, from such punishment as humble Christians endured. 

Yet in Hp. 76 (829. 13, 17) we find bishops suffering from infamia uincula, 

infamia. This is the only use of the legal term infamia in connexion with this 

persecution. Some of the bishops may have been of humble position, but 

legality was not considered in Valerian’s persecution. Clergy of all orders 

were being treated as convicts in the mines. 

2 Militia is equivalent to ewxercitus in 545. 8 caelestis militiae signa 

mouistis, and 657. 24. Miles is collective 491. 21. 

° It is used in the meaning of recovery from sickness, 309. I, 14; so also in 

Sen. Hp. 54. I. 

Ww Bs 
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In 664. 23 the ga/ea is described, covering the whole head, 

and seems to be that of a gladiator. ‘The very term stantes is 

identical with, if not borrowed from, the gladiatorial name for 

the victor’. The gladiator’s food is used as an illustration in 

the Roman “Zp. 31 (557. 18) ita ilas (literas) woto esuriente 

suscepimus ut ad certamen inimici ex ulis nos satis pastos et 

saginatos gaudeamus ; literally, of a gladiator in Ad Don, g. 1. 

Fuither passages, such as 15. 20 cum semel pectus caelestis 

sagina saturauerit, 401. 17 diebus quadraginta ieiunat per quem 

ceteri saginantur, Tert. les. Carn. 8 caro corpore et sanguine 

Christi uescitur, ut et anima de Deo saginetur, saggest that 

there may have been in the Old Latin Bible a use of saginare 

as meaning to strengthen or satisfy, in such passages, for 

instance, as Matt. 5.6. But there seems to be no evidence of 

any such use ; there is certainly none in Tertullian or Cyprian. 

It seems therefore more probable that the word, even in these 

cases, comes from the same metaphor”. Apart from this use 

the word is employed by Cyprian in its usual classical sense of 

gluttony, 259. 6, 468. 20. The agou*® or certamen which was 

the object of the spectacu/um (all these words are equally 

common) was often athletic, but sometimes clearly gladia- 

torial; e.g. 526. 15 acies adhue geritur et agon cottidie 

celebratur, 578. 13 agon unus sed multiplicc proeliorum nu- 

merositate congestus. In the latter the confessor has to 

meet a succession of fresh opponents, like the ¢er fortis of 

Quint. Dec/. 271. Indeed Cyprian’s use of fortis seems 

generally to be the technical one of Quintilian’s Declama- 

tions, in which it is common, as also in Quint. Just. 7. 7, 

not merely meaning brave, but implying that the courage 

has been shown in action, and the reward earned*. The 

1 See the examples from inscriptions collected by Friedlander, Durstellungen, 

ii. 363, 518. 

* For the gladiatorial use cf. Apul. Met. 4. 14, where the robbers are 

described as pulpis saginantes (intransitive) in preparation for their instans 

militia ; Quint. Decl. 9. 5 (cited by Mayor on Juv. 11. 20) alebat dewotum 

corpus grauior omni fame sagina. For the word cf. Koffmane, p. 99. 

° Cf. Is. 7. 13 in 74. 4, 492. 21, and for the subject Origen, Protrept. 18. 

* The use of so unchristian an illustration as that of the gladiator, if it did 
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general language of training, running, receiving a crown, 

&c. in such passages aS 317. 19, 493. 3, 663. 18, &e. is, of 

course, in the main Pauline, but has been much developed. 

In 580. 4 there is an allusion to some arrangement of the 

games. The confessor passes through a geminus agon ; first 

cursus and then a certamen fortius. Is this wrestling ? 

There are several notices of the reverence paid to Martyrs. 

The date of their death is recorded, 503. 14, though Cyprian 

never calls it their zata/is, and commemorationes or memoriae 

(the words are probably synonymous, memoria not having the 

later sense of ‘tomb’) held for them, 503. 15, 583.12. Sacrifice 

is offered for them as for others who are deceased ; ef. pp. 

267, 284, and not simply in memory of their victory. 

For martyrdom as a saptisma sanguinis see especially Ep. 

73. 21, 22,and p. 319. 5 ff. The thought is common both in 

Cyprian and Tertullian, e.g. Scorp. 12, Bapt. 16 (174. 6, 214. 

14 Reiff.). 

The opposite to confessio, confileri 1s professio 256. 25 (ef. 

Novatian, 550. 24), profitert 238. 25, and perhaps 842. 5. 

Though /apsus is constant for a fallen Christian, /a4i does not 

occur except in compound tenses, as 541. 7, 650. 18, &e. 

Apostatare is used only 652. 10; it is, no doubt, simply an 

accident that apostata refers only to heretics, 632. 10, 647. 16 ; 

ef. 197. 26, 825. 18. The downfall itself is /apsus 648. 15, 

&e., but more often ruima 239. 18, 501. 16, 721. 17, &e. 

Metaphors from death, disease, shipwreck, &c. are common. 

Many have been given already in § 25; much of this language 

is also used in reference to schism : see the next section. The 

kinds of /apst mentioned are /ibellatici4, of whose crime 

not arise from the circumstances of common life, must have come from the 

Stoics. Friedlinder, Darstellungen, ii. 400 n., cites from De Rossi a Christian 

vessel found at Tunis with the figure of a victorious thrax or retiarius upon 

it. De Rossi says that it is a symbol of the triumphant soul; Friedlander 

would have it to be a charioteer. Whatever archaeological reasons he may 

have, no weight can be attached to his further argument that Christians would 

never have used such a symbol. Cyprian, we have seen, had no such scruple. 

For his relation to Seneca see p. 202, and cf. Tert. Mart. 1. 

1 Libellus is used by Cyprian for his own treatises, 36. 7, 623. 16, 798. 19, 
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a variety is that of those qui accepta fecissent 551. 3 

(Novatian), whatever the exact meaning of that may be; 

turificati and sacrificati. These names are perfectly definite 

in their employment and belong to history rather than to 

a study of language. 

§ 31. LHaeresis and schisma are identical terms in Cyprian, 

though constantly used, after his pleonastic fashion, together’. 

Haereticus? and schismaticus are equally constant and identical 

in meaning. Jaeresin, schisma facere are also normal, 746. 

6, 754. 17, &e. Cyprian tried several Latin substitutes, but 

apparently was not satisfied with any ; discretio et separatio 

603. 2, discessio 619. 15, schisma et discidium 666. 20, 

discidium conpaginis, fraternitatis, unitatis 231. 10, 604. 16, 

672. 8, discordia (not moral, but actual schism) 222. 7, 642. 

24°; ef. diwortium 215. 8. The authors of such division are 

diuersa pars 600. 1, 1.e. hostile, ef. conwenticula diuersa 220. 

24; discrepans* factio 602. 7; discordes often, though dis- 

&e.; of a letter from the lapsed, claiming communion, in Ep. 33 (568. 3), but 

there is some doubt of the genuineness of this Hp.; of the letters of the con- 

essors readmitting the lapsi to communion, 523. 19, &c., which are also called 

fitterae, 541. 6, 9; finally, of these certificates given by the magistrate that 

a Christian had sacrificed, 341. 19, &c. The use in Ep. 33 resembles the Egyp- 

tian libellus lately discovered; see Harnack in Theol, Litztg. 1894, p. 38. The 

thing existed in Tertullian’s time, though he doesnot nameit; cf. Kolberg p. 146. 

1 Cf. 598. 16, 746. 6, where haeresis clearly means schism. The very fact 

that they are used together is in Cyprian’s style an evidence that they are 

identical; cf. sauciati et wulnerati, preces et orationes, and so many more, 

The only passages where there seems to be a distinction of meaning are a few 

in which they are joined by uwel—wel, instead of et—et, but there are so many 

instances in Cyprian in which wel is not disjunctive that no argument can be 

drawn from these; besides them there are only 614. 14 schismaticus immo 

haereticus furor, and 805.1 cum wero nulla omnino haeresis sed neque aliquod 

schisma habere salutaris baptismi sanctificationem foris possit, neither of which 

is more than rhetoric. 

2 Cornelius seems to use haeresiacus 611. 13, 612. 14, which Cyprian rejects, 

8 Jerome, Ep. 94. 2, ventures on scissura; ef. Vulgate, 1 Cor, 11. 18; 

Cyprian and Tertullian do not cite this text. Cyprian only has the word from 

3 Reg. 11, 31, in 216. 2. In Sent. 5 (440. 1) occurs qui diuisionem faciunt, 

hoc est schismaticos et haereticos. The Echternach Gospels stand alone in 

reading discisio for cxiopa in Joh. 7. 43; Vulgate dissensio, There was 

clearly a strong desire for a Latin word, 

* The verb is used absolutely 497. 14, 529. 2. 
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cordans and discordiosus are not found in the special sense. 

Their work is constantly scindere ecclesiam, unitatem, &e. 

224. 11, 605. 6, &e., rescindere 642. 24, discerpere 231. II, 

604. 14, distrahere scindere laniare 598. 20. Abscedere 631. 

21, discedere 733. 2, &e., and especially recedere 777. 21, &e., 

are common, as are segregare sé 214. 20, 745.5, &e., foras egredi 

757. 16, eaire, derelinquere ecclesiam and similar phrases. 

Rebellio is frequent; rebellare contra pacem, &c., 472. 4, 

592. 25, and often. Conspiratio, seditio,.factio, seductio (725. 16), 

are also common. JBeside these Cyprian uses aemu/i, aemu- 

lantes, aemulatio discissa’ 222.3, 598. 14, 604. 14, &e.; praeuari- 

catio 213.17, praeuaricator * 742. 6,759. 3, 786. 13, inall cases 

combined with proditor. Generally speaking all the language 

used or suitable for evil spirits or heathens, traitors or madmen, 

is bestowed upon heretics ; perhaps the most common terms 

are profanus, adulter® and sacrilegus ; the three are combined, 

745.12. Praesumptio (add to Hartel’s list 747. 24, 801. 16, 

807. 12, and in another sense 459. 14), pertinacia* 600. 2, 

tumor, stupor. furor, wenenum are characteristic terms. Maligni° 

et detrahentes 629. 3, perditi, perditio, perdere et perire are 

very common,. as are the metaphors of parricidium and 

naufragium. 

For the meeting of heretics Cyprian avoids synagoga (twice 

in Ep. 75, 819. 24, 820. 25). He twice uses conuenticulum 

instead ; conuenticula diuersa 220. 23, conuenticulum perditae 

factionis 683. 6. 

§ 32. That Cyprian’s list of Greek words is short, and that 

1 For aemulus=hostis see Rénsch, It. V. p..338. Discissa aemulatio must 

be for aemulatio schismatica ; so error scissus 599. 1 =schismatis. 

2 These words, with praeuaricari, are used several times, generally of the 

effect of a bad life, 198. 23, 309. 27, 388. 17, 423. 7, 427. 7.3 praeuaricatio 

ueritatis = lapsus 592. 13; praeuaricatio=haeresis is used by Cornelius also, 

Grey a5 

5 See § 9, and ef. witiare 614. Io. 
* Does this mean cruelty, in deserting their mother? For pertinax in this 

sense see p. 305. 
5 This is an indirect evidence that in Cyprian’s time malignus = diabolus 

was in use; cf. 425. 2. 
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there are few for which he has not attempted to provide 

a substitute, has already been said on p. 195. ‘There is 

only one Greek ecclesiastical term, symlo/um, which appears 

to oceur for the first time in him (756. 7, ef. 818. 10), and 

he only uses it once. It is no doubt a mere accident that no 

earlier instance has survived. Cyprian’s object was not to 

introduce, but to banish, Greek words. In the preceding 

pages the ecclesiastical words have been set out in detail. 

It may suffice here to set them together without further 

comment. 

Those for which Cyprian provides no substitute are 

acoluthus, angelus, angelicus, apostolus (also of messengers of 

evil 642. 17), Uasphemus, blasphemia, blasphemare, cathedra, 

catholicus, clerus, clericus, ecclesia, ecclesiasticus, ecstasis, euan- 

gelium, euangelicus, exorcismus, exorcista (never exorcizare), 

hypodiaconus (leaving subdiaconus to Rome), edolatra, idolatria, 

laicus, presbyter, preshyterium, conpresbyter, propheta, propheticus, 

pseudochristus, pseudoepiscopus ( pseudoapostolus and pseudo- 

propheta are words of Stephanus, not of Cyprian), ze/ws and 

zelare (never the deponent). There are only two other Greek 

words of Christian sense which he freely uses, agon (with 

agonisticus), and petra (see pp. 292, 280). A few Biblical 

words, as botruus 578. 1, 705. 20, 754. 9, grabatus 762. 16, 

lepra 226. 25, leprosus 671. 3, &e., moechus 638. 11, patriarcha 

308. 9, &e., etzania 622. 15, 16, a few more which had been 

thoroughly adopted in Latin, classical or post-classical, as 

aphronitra pl. =‘ cakes of soap’ 761. 4 (ef. Treb. Poll. Ga//. 6. 5), 

authenticus 489. 16 (Tert., Jet.), catasta 581. 1 (see p. 270), 

chorus 313. 27, collyrium 384. 15, conchylium (=murex) 197. 

18, cynocephalus 360. 6, stibium 384.15; tropaeum, tyrannicus, 

&e., need not be noticed. Plasmare 805. 15, plastica 198. 7, 

protoplastus 190. 15 (also in Novatian, Zin. 8) are reminis- 

cences of Tertullian; p/asma 468. 12, not used by Tertullian, 

probably comes direct from Irenaeus. 

Cyprian twice shows that he had some knowledge of Greek. 

In 762. 9 he ridicules his opponents who used the word 
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clinici, and in 765. 18 adopts the humorous peripatetici in 

contrast ; similarly in 694. 3 he contrasts sophia dominica 

with saccularis philosophia. . 

But the most important group of Greek words are those of 

Church use for which Cyprian employs, more or less frequently, 

a Latin substitute. These are :— 

agape only Test. 3. 3 tt., coupled with the synonymous dilectio’. 

allophyli only 83. 19 (Test. 3. 16). See p. 287. 

apostata, apostatare, see p. 293. Much less common than desertor 

and other Latin terms. 

baptismus, baptisma, baptismum; see § 15. Cyprian’s normal 

use is baptisma nom. acc., with oblique cases from baptismus, 

and plural baptismata. No other plural forms are found. 

But 781. 20 baptismatis without variant, and 787. 22 baptis- 

mate, though there is much evidence for baptismo. There is 

no instance of nom. baptismus, and only, I think, 775. 15, 

776. 7 for baptismum acc.; in the latter it is neuter, if the 

text may be trusted. In the Sent. there is one clear instance 

of the masc., two clearly neuter, twenty-six doubtful, twenty 

of baptisma. Tertullian wavers between these forms as much 

as Cyprian. Baptisma, abl., ought to be read 788. 8 and 

796. 13, as in Hp. 75 (815. 11); ef. Koffmane, p. 36. Bap- 

tizare and rebaptizare are used without variant except in 

paraphrase. It has been already suggested that tinctzo, 

tinguere are avoided, as Montanist words, and only used as 

descriptions of the heretical rite. 

catecumenus 106. 18, 488. 2, 795. 16 (catechizare in Ep. 75 

(823. 17)); audiens twice. 

chrisma ouce only 768. 14, and there explained by wnetio. 

christianus, see p. 254; emphatic and comparatively rare. 

daemon, daemonium; see p. 286. Almost always ¢mmundi 

sprritus, &c. 

diabolus often, yet more frequently ¢nimicus, &c.; see p. 285. 

diaconus?, diaconium ; for these and for minister, administratio 

as probably equivalent, see p. 260. 

1 But there is strong evidence for agape having stood in Cyprian’s Bible. 

It is used 114. I, 115. 13, 116, 17, 133. 8 in Lord Crawford’s MS. (8th cent.), 

as well as in the best of those cited by Hartel. 

? With the exception of abl. Japtisma, diaconus is the only Greek word 

with the form of which Cyprian took liberties ; diaconem should perhaps be 

read in 618. 12; diacones 565. 11 (doubtful 7b. 5), 839. 16, 840. 10; diacont- 
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episcopus, episcopatus, coepiscopus; see p. 258. Antistes and 

sacerdos constantly. Coepiscopus seems to be a coinage of 

Cyprian’s. 

ethnicus rarely for gentilis ; see p. 288. 

eucharistia comparatively rare ; see p. 266. 

exhomologesis always except 258. 18, where confessio is used ; 

see p. 282. 

haeresis, huereticus constantly ; for Latin synonyms see p. 294. 

idolum is varied by figmentum and simulacrum ; see p. 288. 

martyr,martyrium 1udiscriminately with confessor, &c.; see p.290. 

prophetare 223. 17, 339. 26, elsewhere praedicere, &c. 

scandalum (add to Hartel’s list 474. 19, 508. 3) five times, 

scandalizare thrice ; offendiculum perhaps only 304. 14. 

schisma, schismaticus constantly ; for variants see p. 294. 

synagoga only Test. 1.20 tit. In the sense of ‘heretical assembly’ 

conuenticulum takes its place 220. 23, 683. 6. 

typus often, yet more often zmago, &c.; see § 7. 

Noteworthy Greek words used by other writers in the Zp. 

and Sententiae are—catechizare 823.17, cimiterium (of a Roman 

burial-place) 840. 91, daemoniacus 436. 16, exorcizare 436. 16, 

&e. (confined to Sentt.), petrarium (a conjecture) 534. 18, 

pseudobaptizatus 438. 4, tartarus 555. 19, thlibomeni 487. 21, 

zelotypus 533. 13. 

§ 33. The length of this paper makes it impossible to do 

more than select out of Cyprian’s general vocabulary a few of 

the most remarkable words ; and especially those which ap- 

pear for the first time in his writings. Beside the ordinary 

stock of words of a writer of the third century, common to 

Apuleius, Tertullian 7, Justin, the Old Latin Bible, &c., there 

bus usually in the addresses (diaconis, Epp.14, 39). See Roénsch, It. V. p. 262. 

Acdxov is found in third-century Greek Inscriptions, Pagan and Christian 

(Ramsay, Church in the Roman Empire, p. 442; Lightfoot, Zgnatius, 1. 501). 

Conversely matpwv in Theoph. Ad Autol. 3. 27 and often in inscriptions. 

‘ Cited from a despatch from Rome; inthe Acta of Cyprian § 1 it is used by 

the proconsul Paternus. Koffmane p. 31 has overlooked it in Tert. de An. 51 

(383. 16 Reiff.), perhaps the earliest instance. 

* Oehler’s Index to Tertullian is very imperfect. He omits, among others, 

these words for which Cyprian has been in several cases cited as the earliest 

authority ;—adhucusque, Jud. 7 (Cyprian 495. 18, 679. 13, the first instances 

according to Thielmann in Wilfflin's Archiv, 6, p. 69); deponere =‘ depose, 
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are many borrowed from classical poetry, of which some 

examples have already been given, and many found in Plautus 

and other early writers, which do not recur till the third 

century. All these classes of words are, with few exceptions, 

omitted here, as are those which have been previously dis- 

cussed, Words which seem to be new in form are marked with 

an asterisk, those which are new in meaning with an obelus. 

The most noteworthy substantives, arranged alphabetically 

according to declension, are :— 

tculturae 646.19. This may mean works of agriculture, though 

for the pl. in this sense Georges only cites Lucr. 5. 1448, 

whom Cyprian does not seem to have read. But his love for 

parallelism makes it more likely that it corresponds with the 

preceding clause, and means fields. In this sense Georges only 

cites Salvian, Gub. Dei, 7. 2 (157. 20 Pauly). 

texultantia=gaudium 832. 25. In Georges only in the sense of 

attack, and first in Gellius. 

fauentia 576. 17=fauor. Only cited from Accius, tr. 510. 

*(naudientia 569. 22, invented by Cyprian for alliteration. 

*lupana= meretriz 196. 14, 699. 25; also in De Spect. 5 (A. 8. 5). 

Cf. Wolfflin, in his Archiv, 1892, p.8, and Haussleiter, 2b. p. 145. 

*commentarii=commentarienses 841. 3. The latter is common 

enough, but Cyprian’s form does not seem to occur again. 

But there is some manuscript evidence for frwmentariz, which 

is read by Rigault and Fell. 

*diaconium 617. 1; cf. p. 260, and Koffmane, p. 25%. 

*excidium=mors 312. 22, apparently an dma Aeydpevor, derived 

from excidere; cf. C.I.L. 8. 9513 (from Caesarea Mauret.) 

alv annis uobis uixt, in alvi excidi quando datum est. 

Fug. 1 (Cypr. 472. 6, 739. 23) 3 dewotio=‘loyalty,’ Scorp. 5 (Cypr. 631. 5, 660. 

9); mortalis = ‘deadly, Pud. 19 fin. twice (Cypr. 407. 21, 469. 3, 725.16 and 

de Aleatt. 6. 11; cf. Hilgenfeld’s edition, p. 73, and Roénsch Beitr. 2. 32) ; 

numerositas Monog. 4 (Cypr. 214, 5, &e.); gquamdiu=donec, Idol. 15, Natt. 1.7, 

&c. (Cypr. 496. 15, 649. 21, 679. 3). 

1 If Hartel’s almost certain conjecture in De Aleatt. 3. 2 (improved by 

Miodonski in Comment. Woelfflin, p. 373 ff. to in episcopium idem) for epi- 

scopi idem be accepted, the parallel form is brought back from the age of 

Hilary, Aug. and xii Abus. almost to that of Cyprian, 
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Georges in the Jahresbericht, vol. 40, p. 126 gives the word 

this derivation, citing Prud. Apoth. 607 for the sense of ‘ sun- 

set.’ But Thielmann (Wolfflin’s Archiv, 1. p. 76) makes it 

a vulgar derivative from eacidere for excedere, in the sense of 

excessus. He gives some of Roénsch’s (/t. V. p. 356) examples 

of dectdere=decedere (i.e. mori), and adds others of his own ; 

but this seems a less probable account. It would be more 

likely that the word is formed on the analogy of discidium, 

which often enough means no more than ‘departure */ 

tfomentum=fomes 10. 7, 194. 12, 591. 18, all pl. Arnob. 2. 62 

(98. 3 Reiff.). 

*inpiamentum 724.13. Cf. Min. Fel. 28. 5 inpiatis sacris. 

toblectamenta et inlecebrae, certainly synonyms, 501. 4. For 

oblectare in this sense see Koffmane, p. 95. 

ttrauersaria 829. 21; omitted by Georges in the sense of ‘fetters’ 

or rather, perhaps, ‘ stocks.’ Ducange cites Greg. Tur. De Vita 

Patrum, 7, Forcellini-De Vit only this passage. 

uullum 259. 22 neclecto capillo, uulto nubilo. Hartel cites no 

variant, and this may therefore be a mere misprint. But in 

Apul. Met. 4. 25 (71. 30 Eyss.) saewiore wulto is read without 

variant in Eyssenhardt’s MSS. ; and it is quite possible that 

Cyprian has chosen the rare form for uniformity of termination. 

Cf. Georges, Lex. d. lat. Wortformen ’®. 

Of the third declension the only class in which Cyprian 

displays much invention is that of verbal nouns in -/vo. 

*acerbatio (pl.) 600. 21; the only example in Georges. Rénsch, 

Jt. V. p. 79 cites Gloss. Cyrill. 

‘tadflictatio mali=‘ infliction’ 685. 1. Georges only cites Cod. 

Theod. for this use. 

*adunatio; add 712. 1 to Hartel’s instances. Paucker, Suppl. 

cites Cassiod. and Boethius. Cyprian is the first Christian 

1 Cf. exitium, which in the third and fourth centuries had been weakened 

to a synonym of exitus=mors. Apul. Met. 5. 27 (95. 4 Eyss.) mortis exitium 

means no more than Cyprian’s mortis exitus (502. 17, 632.19). So also in 

Firm. Mat. Err. 2. 7 and 28.13 animaduersionis exitium is exactly equivalent 

to diuinae animaduersionis exitus in 18. 4. Cf. Oehler’s note to Tert. i. 518. 

2 Cf. amictum, Novatian, Trin. 21 (16), which Georges, Lew. d. lat. Wort- 

JSormen only cites from Isidore; and sepultum fecit =sepulcrum, C. I. L. 8. 

9798 (Safar, Numidia), though this might be from sepultus. Georges has not 

the word. 
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writer to use the verb freely, though it occurs in Tert. Pad. 

5 and is Biblical. 

*arcessitio = mors, see p. 283; arcessitio dominica 309. 19. 

It is curious that this word, which Cyprian uses five times, 

and Lucianus (534. 5) once, should not have been adopted by 

later writers. 

tawulsio 304. 13 de excedentibus caris funebris et tristis awulsto. 

Paucker, Subendenda, cites from Paulin. Nol. Lp. 13. 8, and it 

is used by Tert. Carn. Xti 20 of physical separation. 

caleatio 705. 19 torcularis calcatio et presswra from Old Latin, 

Es. 63. 2 (2b. 1. 13). This word is omitted by Georges, and 

by Ronsch in Jt. V., Bectr., and Collect., but noticed by Paucker 

in his Suppl. 

teoncarnatio, Test. 2. 2 tit.; see p. 248. Though incarnatus 

is used by Novatian, Z’rin. 19, Cyprian has no such form. 

Concarnatio is used in another sense (from Mt. 19. 5) by Tert. 

Monog. 9. 

tconceptio perniciosa 307. 293 sense invented to carry on the 

preceding conceptum. 

corroboratio 386. 1. Not in Vulg. or Tert. Paucker, Suppl. 

gives 2 Pet. 3.17 from Aug. (without reference) ne decidatis 

... a corroboratione uestra (Vulg. firmitate)'. 

tdetractatto=calumny 689. 19. Paucker, Suppl. only cites 

Cassian, Coll. 9. 3. 

tdissimulatio=delay 358. 23 praedandi dissimulatio nulla, 

nulla cunctatio. Since it is Cyprian’s constant habit to say 

the same thing twice, there can be no reasonable doubt of the 

meaning. Cf. dissimulare in Virg. Aen. 4. 368, and Rénsch, 

Tee View 523, 

texaminatio (metaphorical) 500. 4. Arnob., Ulpian, &c.; cf. 

Paucker, Suppl. The verb is so used 218. 18, 409. 22, 

686. 18, 

‘tfactio=‘factiousness’ 602. 21, 618. 12. Georges only cites 

Cassian, Coll. 22. 6. 

1 Other resemblances of Cyprian to 2 Pet. (i.e. words first found in both, 

and not again till much later), which suggest the thought that the Vul- 

gate of this Epistle is the Old Latin, as in some other of the Catholic Epp., 

are cognitio (Patris et Filii) 790. 20, which in this connexion is found in the 

Vulgate only in 2 Pet., incessabilis 793. 10 and 2 Pet. 2.14 (it recurs in 

Hieron. Ep. 16. 2); but indesinens 394. 13 is the alternative reading in 2 Pet. 

2. 14 of Cod. Tolet. (Roénsch, Jt. V. p. 226), and also first recurs in Cyprian. 
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*incursatio 364.2. Nonius, Heges. 

*interminatio 476. 2. See Réusch, Collect. p. 37, and Paucker, 

Suppl. 

tostensio= uisio 651. 7, 17, 734. 2, all pl.; see p. 250. 

palpatio = ‘flattery’ 569.17. Plautus, Cassian, Jnst. 10. 17, 

Interp. Orig. in Mt. 6. 4 (Paucker, Al. Beitr.). 

*nloratio 369. 17; only cited from Aug. Serm., but omitted by 

Regnier. 

tpullulatio (metaphorical) 352. 16; cf. pullulare 224. 14, 806. 

ro. Paucker, Subrelicta, only cites this and Praedestinatus in 

this sense. 

+seminatio (metaphorical) 642. 24, 689. 17, 788. 19; cf. seminare 

352. 15, 577- 19, 618. 8. 

+tinctio=‘ heretical Baptism, 772. 8, 800. 7, and in Zp. 75 (815. 

20); see p. 264. 

*celsitas 583. 25; omitted by Georges, and even by Paucker. 

+mortalitas = pestis 301. 12, &c., in De Mort. Cited by Georges 
only from the Chronologer of 354. 

trusticitas=‘agriculture’ 646. 18. Cited in this sense only 

from Palladius, and in Cyprian no doubt used for epiploce 

with rusticum preceding. The word occurs in Quod Jd. 2 

(20. 7). 

Beside these the following deserve mention :— 

acceptor 692. 23; Wolfflin, in Archiv, 8. 123, cited only from 

Lucilius, the Old Latin Levit. 11. 13, 16 (Vulg. accipiter), and 

this ; see also Rénsch, Jt. V. p. 521. 

+nigror (concrete) 198. 1, 384. 19, equivalent to puluis niger 

198. 8, 259. 193 ef. the classical rwbor 198. 1, 8. 

*nutramen, 247.20 putraminibus amputatis, 684. 22 neque enim 

sic putramina quaedam colliganda sunt ut sq.* 

*seruitudo 328. 10. Only one doubtful passage of Livy is cited 

earlier. 

1 In 684. 22 the change froin colligenda to colliganda is as easy as Hartel’s 

(Index) suggestion of putamina, and gives better sense. It is the converse of 

aperiendum uulnus est in the other passage (247. 19), and an allusion to 

Cyprian’s favourite metaphor of the falsely healed wound, though here the 

whole body of the Church, and not the individual Christian, is wounded. If 

putamina be read, how could the gathering up of branches already lopped 

inflict further damage upon the tree ? 
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Verbal nouns in -fo7 are :— 

tadulator = ‘deceiver’ 745.17. This, and not flatterer, must be 

the sense, and so probably also in 618. 1 semper adulator ut 

fallat ; pleonasm is to be expected in Cyprian. Georges has 

this sense for aduwlatio from Quint. and Amm. Marc., but not 

for adulator. It occurs as the equivalent of tsoxpirns in the 

fragmentary Latin translation of the Didache; see the Prole- 

gomena to Harnack’s edition, p. 278. 

*delictor 720. 17, Paucker, Suppl. cites Commod. Jnstr. 53 

(ii. 11. 5 Dombart), Hieron., Aug. 

*inpugnator 615. 6, 689. 4. Cf. Paucker, Nachtrdge, p. 21. 

*munerator 345. 1. Omitted by Georges; Salvian, Paul. Nol. 

(Paucker, Subrelicta). 

occisor 734.13. Plautus and Petilian (Georges). 

palpator 13.10. Plautus and Cassian, Coll. 10. 13 (Paucker, A‘. 

Beitr.). 

Of the fourth and fifth declensions there are few words to 

be noticed. Cyprian has no such devotion to the fourth as 

has, for instance, Gellius. 

tcongestus 688. 2, see p. 271. Probably the dais on which 

were the altar and the seats for the clergy, but perhaps the 

assembly of clergy. No similar use seems to be cited. 

tductus temporis longus 576. 21. Nothing similar seems to be 

cited. 

tpotentatus improbus = ‘exercise of power, ‘tyranny, 588. 5. 

Another strange use is 340. 21. 

primatus (pl.) = ‘birthright’ 411. 3,798. 7. This must be the 

Old Latin reading of Gen. 25. 31, &c., cf. Tert. De Jeiun. 17, 

Ambr. Zp. 63. 99. The Vulgate has primogenita. It is not 

noticed by Rénsch or Georges. 

§ 34. Adjectives, strange in form, or strangely used, are 

common :-— 

tabhorrens = ‘repulsive’ 569. 20; not in Georges, and no other 

example given in Wolfflin’s Archiv, 4. 285. 

talienus sensus = ‘insane’ 681. 12. Georges only cites Firm. 

Math. 3. 6. 

*balabundus 602. 20. There can be no doubt of the reading, 

though the word occurs nowhere else. Cornelius (611. 3) 
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alludes to the passage, and corrects to palabundus, which 

Cyprian, with his love of synonyms, no doubt meant to write’. 

teentenus fructus = centuplex 832. 19. Georges only has Ven. 

Fort. 3. 9. 105 centenus reditus *. 

*eruciabundus 670. 7, apparently another dra Aeyopevor, 

tdiscissa aemulatio 604. 14=schismatica: ef. scissus error 599. I. 

Both must be attempts to provide a Latin equivalent for 

a Greek adjective. 

*elucidus 598. 3. Not in Georges; but the reading is not 

quite certain. 

texpensa moderatio 570. 20; ef. pensius consilium 649. 24. 

*fuctuabundus 255.12. Ambr., Aug. (Georges) *. 

*indocibilis 253. 2, if this be the true reading. Wrongly cited 

by Roénsch /¢. V. from Iren. 4. 28; it is in neither Stieren’s nor 

Haryey’s index to Irenaeus. 

*inlapsa firmitas 7. 3. Omitted by Georges. 

t+inmerens 256.13 = ‘guilty, ‘unworthy of reward’; not in Georges. 

inpetrabilis et efficaw sermo 271. 21. Plautus and Amm, Mare. 

Can this be an allusion to Jac. 5. 16 or Heb. 4. 12? 

tlaudabilis = ‘laudatory’; 506. 8 Nomen Det laudabili testi- 

monio praedicatur, 598. 13 delecti et ordinati et laudabili 

multorum sententia conprobati, and similarly 629. 7, 20%. 

Laudabile testimonium is simply for laws. No one seems to 

have noticed this sense. 

*mensurnus 571. 2, 585. 2. Novatian. Zrin. 1, but apparently 

not earlier. 

1 Cf. Fronto, 4d M. Caes. 2. 12 (written by Marcus) oues ... palantes 

balantesque oberrant. Palabundus also is very rare. In Quod Id. 10 (27. 

14) it is borrowed from Tert. Apol. 21. 

2 Cf. 202. 15 fructus cum centeno, from which agricultural formula centenus 

Sructus is derived; Cic. Verr. 3. 47 ager efficit cum octauo, bene ut agatur, 

uerum, ut omnes dii adiuuent, cwm decumo (cited from Roby, Latin Gr. 

§ 1883). In 763. 25 Cyprian uses tricesimus, seragesimus, centesimus in the 

same sense, as in the Vulg. Mt. 13. 8; and in 202. 15, 832. 19 sexagenarius 

Fructus. 

’ Beside the three -bundus forms given above, Cyprian has gaudibundus 

831.16 (Apul.) and nutabundus 5. 2 (literal in Apul., but not cited in Cyprian’s 

metaphorical sense before Lact.) ; also the common forms cunctabundus 829. 

22, errabundus 773. 1, furibundus 617. 20, gratulabundus 621.9. The last is 

equivalent to luetus, as gratulari 691. 13 and often, gratulatio 615. 15 to 

gaudere, gaudium, for which cf. Ronsch, Jt. V. p. 367, Beitr. 1. p. 35 

* Cf. Apul. Flor. 1. 9. 38 utinam possem . . . praedicabili testimonio tuo ad 

omnem nostram Camenam Jrui, i. e. laude. 
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pertinax = crudelis, 637. 20. Georges only cites for this sense 

Capit. Macr. 13. 3, but it also occurs in Sen. Hp. 104. 29 

M. Catonem recentiorem cum quo et infestius fortuna egit et 

pertinacius. Cf. pertinacta 600. 2. 

*semitonsus 830. 6, and copied by Nemesianus 835. 15. For 

the subject cf. Friedlinder’s Darst. 3. 518, who only refers to 

this and Artemidorus, Onetrocr. 1. 21; Apul. Met. 9. 12 (162. 

13 Eyss.) capillum semirasi. 

separ 750. 4 speciatim separes posuit. Apparently the first 

example in prose; previously in the Silver poets only. 

Solinus and Priscian (Georges). 

*septiformis 53. 17, 338. 3. Aug., Ambr., &c. 

*serpentinus 431. 15, 806. 9; De Aleatt. 6 (A 98. 4). Aug., &c. 

Cf. Rénsch, Collect. 181, where is an instance, apparently 

literal, which may be earlier. 

subtristis 498.11. Ter., Amm. Marc., Hieron. (Georges). 

tuirginalis continentia (of Cornelius, in the sense of Apoc. 14. 4) 

629. 15. This seems the earliest example. 

unanimis (never unanimus) 431. 5, 570. 6, 628. 21, 777. 13. 

In these Hartel gives no variant, but in 694. 16 and 754. 3 

(the latter Biblical) the evidence is strong for wntanimis, and 

the critical note to the latter passage leads to the suspicion 

that this may be the true reading elsewhere. For unanimis 

Georges has nothing earlier than the Scholia to Juvenal 

(5. 134), nor for wnanimis than the Old Latin and Claudian ; 

ef. Ronsch, Collect. p. 106. Cyprian has semianimis 595. 11 

and 635. 19, and it is therefore more than probable that 

excanime should be read in 378. 1, not exanimae. Otherwise 
his constant adherence to -animis forms would be broken. 

For adjectives used as substantives see p. 216. A few 

more may be given, and especially the names of the seasons, 

hibernum, uernum, autumnum 577. 14, 353. 1, 2', magnalia 

and miralilia for miracles (see Hartel’s Indew and p. 245), 

accidentia 363. 21, cited only from Quint. Dec/. and Amm. 

1 All these occur in Tertullian; see Oehler’s Index. Amid all that has 

been written about them the Carthaginian mosaic C. J. Z. 8. 12558, giving 

the names autwmnus, aestas, iemns, uernus, does not seem to have been 

noticed. Nowhere else does wernus masc. occur. For the neuter cf. diurna 

(pl.) = dies, Cael. Aur. Acut. 2. 39. 228 (Georges). I have already suggested 

that 577. 14 may be a reminiscence of Virg. Aen. I. 266. 

VOL. TV. X 
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Mare., populares =‘ commons’ 673. 16, which the dictionaries 

only cite from Hist. Aug., Amm. Mare., and later Jet., though it 

already occurs in Tert. Spect. 3, masculus, always a substantive 

in Cyprian, 190. 13, 16, 203. 6, 468. 10, 473. 3, 22, 476. 21. 

For the elliptical dominicus (dies), and dominicum and sanctum 

(sacrificium), see pp. 245, 266. A curious ellipse is 36. 20 de 

diuinis fontibus inpleuimus modicum. 

§ 35. Of the pronouns little can be said without touching 

upon syntax. Generally speaking it may be said that his 

use of them is that of his age. Hic for is, iste (in Roman as 

well as in African writing’) for ic, ipse for idem (cf. Sittl, Lok. 

Verschiedenheiten 115, Ronsch, Beitr. 2. 26), alius for alter, 

quis for uter were to be expected*. The rarity of -met forms 

(e.g. 226. 1 and 477. 16, where semet should surely be 

read instead of se ef) is noticeable; sese is never used. 

Indefinite guzs is widely and often strangely used; Test. 3. 

25 tit., 8. 5, 263. 3, 807. 12, &e. Quidam (cf. Petschenig in 

Wolfflin’s Archiv, 6. 268 for the use in Amm. Marc.) is 

constantly used for sunt qui, nonnulli; 297. 7, 616. 18, 722. 1, 

&e, Quisque and quicumque are often used for guiuis (see 

Hartel’s Index, and for quicumgue add 799. 15 (Stephanus) 

and 809. 16), but the chief use of guisque is of course for 

quicumque, which, in the classical use, is rare. Quidquid, 

however, is always used, and never guidque in this sense. 

Quisquis is rare (add 12. 11, Sent. 18). Quispiam, quiuis, 

quilibet ave, I think, never used. Stzgu/i, with and without 

quique, is a favourite substitute for omnes ; unusguisque also is 

common. Liusmodi stands alone for /a/is, and more rarely as 

an attribute; 219. 5, 225. 15, 241. 4, 468. 4, 694. 15, &e., 

but is not frequent. //ucusmodi is very rare, perhaps only in 

226. 1. Kalb, Roms Juristen, p. 108, notes that huiusmodi 

does not prevail till after Papinian in legal Latin. 

To express reciprocation Cyprian uses zxuicem, I think, 

nineteen times; with an accusative Zes/. 3. 9 tit., 408. 13, 

‘ Mares only 10. 10. It had probably died out of the spoken language. 

* Hartel's Index is by no means complete in these respects. 
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427. 17, 643. 6, 668.8; a genitive 695. 3; dative 217. 22, 

240.24, 243. 8 (706. 2 shows that this is dative), 501. 9, 689. 

12, 712. I, 733. 10; ablative (separare, recedere ab inuicem) 

364.18, 475.23, 476. 9, 711.18. The only other prepositions 

so used are aduersum 278. 13, and cum 650. 16. Utrubique 

(for which Haussleiter in W6lfflin’s Archiv, 5. 565 suggests 

utrumgue), 695+ 4, mutuo 677. % (cf. 689. 12), and im unum 

678. g are isolated instances ; alterutrum 799. 17 is a citation 

from Stephanus. Reflexive pronouns alone are used for 

reciprocation 240. 24, 712. 4, and similarly a personal pro- 

noun 508. 17. Beside these may be mentioned 645. 21 alius 

pro altero, 699. 17 unusquisque pro altero}. 

§ 36. Cyprian is more bold in the use of verbs than in that 

of nouns, and the number of new and rare forms is somewhat 

large. But it is in their syntax, with which this paper is not 

concerned, that he is most original and inventive. 

abalienart= ‘wander in mind’ 289. 23. Haussleiter in W6lfflin’s 

Archiv, 1. 870 cites only this and two isolated Biblical readings, 

Jerem. 23. 7 (Wirceb.) and Mc. 4. 19 (Colbert.). 

*abigeare 773. 1. Though abigeator and abigeatus (n.) occur, 

this verb does not seem to recur even in glosses. 

*amoenare 4.1. Cassiod., Salvian, &c. 

circumeursare 683. 22. Plaut., Ter., Lucr., Lact., &c. 

tclarificare 679. 4 clarificato die. There seems to be nothing 

like this. 

tcoagulare (metaphorical) 226. 18 coagulati cum isdem simul 

ad audaciam. 

contestart = declarare ; in citations of Scripture as 192. 22 con- 

testans ait, 758. 14, &c.; with acc. inf. often 309. 18, 360. 26, 

588. 11 (double acc.), 740. 23, &c., and with quod 634. 8; 

with acc. 270. 1 contestari peccata, 692. 10 merita, 222. 13, 

&c.; with ace. also in the Roman “pp. 551. 2,559. 15. It 

1 No grammatical paper could be more admirable than Thielmann’s on this 

subject in the Archiv, 7. 343 ff. He says that inuicem occurs about twenty 

times in Cyprian, the classical inter se once. This is an oversight, for it 

actually occurs in the Roman Lp. 36 (575. 6), if it be the true reading. 

Other noteworthy instances of reciprocation not written by Cyprian are 335. 

TO) 530: 11s 5542 555750 0 OS Fe 1,( LOO, Oks T- 604.17, O900 Le 

X 2 
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is Biblical with ace. inf. (e.g. 1 Pet. 5. 12), but does not occur 

in the Vulgate with an ace. of the thing attested, nor in 

Cyprian with a personal object (contestor wos) as is usual in 

the Vulgate. Jerome seems the first writer after Cyprian 

freely to use the word as he does. Aug. and Ambr. appear 

to avoid it. In the strange contestantes ei 731. 18 both case 

and pronoun seem to be chosen simply for rhyme. 

dilucidare: 589. 2 dilucidata ueritate. This must be the read- 

ing, as in Tert. Mare. 3. 23 init.; cf. Paucker’s Ergdnzungen I. 

eutrare (literal) 10. 10. Varro, Catullus, Arnob. 5. 42 (211. 23 

Reiff.). 

gratulari=laetari; add 8. 16, 545. 6, 588. 12, 641. 10, 740. 

17, cf. Rénsch, Jt. V. p. 367, and Dante, Parad. 24. 149. 

Gratulatio 615. 15, gratulabundus 621. 9, in the same sense ; 

ef. gratulanter in Paucker, Addenda. 

tlaxare (pacem, &c. alicut), add 625. 16, 637. 21, 638. 8, 16. 

T can find no parallel. 

leware; 630. 18 cum multo patientius et tolerabilius audiret 

(Decius) levari aduersum se aemulum principem quam constitut 

Romae Dei sacerdotem. The only resemblance seems to be 

2 Esdr. 6. 6 et leware te welis super eos regem. 

tlimare, see Hartel’s Jndew. The meaning seems to be to form 

a decision, not to enquire into a proposal; e.g. 596. 25, 

where otherwise would be an awkward torepov mpérepor, 

lucrari = effugere (manus carnificis, &c.) 306. 23, 342- 3, 619. 12; 

cf. lucrum 312. 27. Apul. Met. 8. 12 (142. 12 Eyss.), Amm. 

Marc. 19. 4. 3, Victor Vit. 3. 26 (84. 22 Petsch.); so lucri 

Jacere in Bell. Hisp. 36. 1, Tert. Res. Carn. 42, &c., and lueratio 

Tert. Zest. An. 4 (139. 17 Reiff.). 

tportare; (1) Christum hominem portabat of the Incarnation ; 

see p. 248. This phrase is Cyprian’s own; it is not in 

Tertullian or Irenaeus, and does not seem to be adopted by 

later writers’, (2) Portare typum, figuram, &c., see p. 2543 

1 Cf. baiulare in Iren. 5. 19. 1 sua propria eum (Dominum) baiulante con- 

ditione, quae baiulatur ab ipso, though the sense is different. Father Puller, 

S. S.J. E., has pointed out to me the use of portare in Iren. 5, 18. 1 Pater 

conditionem simul et Verbum suum portans, and that it is only another step 

(though Irenaens does not seem to take it) to speak of the Church being borne 

by the Word. Irenaeus prefers reeapitulare in this connexion, as in 5. 

20.2. Tertullian has specie hominis quam erat gestaturus in Adu. Marc. 4. 22, 

and gestare also ib. 34 and Carn. Xti 10, &c. Gestubat for portabat is the 
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this again seems peculiar to Cyprian. (3) Portare peccata, in 

the usual Christian sense. 

tpraeformare = pracfigurare 217. 4. Nothing like it is cited. 

propagare = crescere 7. 19 tmmundos spiritus . . . incremento 

poenae propagantis extendere, copied in Quod Id. (25. 7). It 

seems to be intransitive, and synonymous with zneremento ; 

so Léonard, who gives no parallel’. 

*quaestionare 732. 2. Absent in the Vatican Fragments of 

Jurisprudence, from which Georges cites it. 

recalcitrare = rebellare 423.14. Bibl. (only Deut. 32. 15), Amm. 

Mare. 

trecreare (of Baptism), see p. 264. Cyprian is the first to use 

it in this sense. 

treparare (aliquem) 273. 6, 362. 27, 373- 5, 394. 9, 400. 27 and 

(in Hp. 75) 821. 31. Cf. Min. Fel. 34. 12 (49. 24 Halm). 

Cyprian is the first to use this verb also of Baptism, and 

almost the first to use it with a personal object. 

trepraesentare = reddere 542. 15, 596. 21, 808.12; cf. Hartel’s 

Index to Lucifer. Another strange use is 502. 13 offictwm 

meum uestra diligentia repraesentet, for which Greg. M. Ep. 

I. I nostra per eum repraesentetur auctoritas (Lewis and 

Short) is the only parallel cited ; yet cf. O. Ritschl, Cyprian 

v. Carthago, p. 11 ff. In ordinary senses the verb is very 

common, as it is in Seneca. Perhaps this is one of Cyprian’s 
debts to him. 

treseruare = saluare, see p. 249. Also = obserware (legem, &c.) 
Zod. 2.0533. LO 71s. 50: 

tsatiare = abundanter addere (Hartel) 755, 15. This and the 

similar passages from the Vita 8 and Sing. Cler. 8 seem to stand 

alone, while the sense of adivuare, 377. 16, is quite isolated. 

siccare intrans. 808. 8. Lact. 7. 3. 8, where Biinemann’s 

instances from Apicius are copied by Georges. 

tsolidare (fidem, &c.) 494. 6, 579. 8. In other remarkable 

senses 304. 23, 318. I1, 675. I, 712. 6, and in Hp. 75 (820. 

27). Cyprian is not only the first but the boldest employer 

of this word in metaphorical senses. Lact., Hit. 66. 8, Opis. 

reading of the Oxford MS. Bodl. Add. C. 15, of the beginning of the tenth cen- 

tury, in 711.12. Induere in this sense is confined to Quod Id., 28. 9, 31. 3. 

* But could it be synonymous with extendere, describing further the use of 

the eculeus ? 
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10.9, imitates him. The passage in Lp. 75 is one of many 

signs that Cyprian had a hand in that letter. 

*sordidare ; add 201. 5, 219. 21, 374. 24, 830. 3 (literal), and 

Sent. 42. lLact., Hieron. (Zp. 54. 16 as well as 107. 10, 

which is cited by Georges), Firm. J/ath., &c. 

tsospitare = saluare 188. 25, 211. 9. Enn., Pacuy., Plaut., 

Catull., Liv., &c., but very rare. This attempt of Cyprian’s 

to enrich theological diction was unsuccessful ; see p. 249. 

*sportulare 466. 12; dm. rey.; see p. 274. It must mean to 

give, and not to receive, the sportula, as the dictionaries would 

have it. 

subitare = ‘take by surprise’ 693.15. The only other instances 

seem to be the Vita, § 15 (evi. 17), and Apoc. 3. 3 (Primasius) 

ueniam et subitabo aduentum meum. Cf. subitatio in Sap. 5. 2, 

and desubitare Firm. Math. 3. 4. 6 (cited in Paucker, Addenda). 

See Wolfflin’s Archiv, 3. 255 and 4. 586. 

taware = indicare 705. 19. So Tert. Praescr. 6, Adu. Mare. 4. 

20, 27, though usually in Tert. it means to blame. This is 

its only occurrence in Cyprian, and is a sign that when Zp. 63 

was written he was still under Tertullian’s influence; ef. p. 199. 

*turificare: only the perf. part. twrificat? is used 624. 19. Cf. 

Paucker’s Ergdnzungen LT. 

tuentilare honorem 340. 9; cf. Juv. 1. 28; in the opposite 

sense 598. 143; wentilare mendacia 678. 12, as in Min, Fel. 

28. 2, Tert., &c.; to spread a rumour 628. 18, 839. 14; add 

to Hartel’s list 211. 3 (literal). 

Beside these there are two possible readings which should 

be mentioned :— 

dereputare 253. 12 delicta nostra dereputemus (S'). The allitera- 
tion makes it the more probable. 

exabundare, almost certainly in 353. 15, 411. 23; see Hartel’s 

critical notes, and Quicherat’s Addenda. 

It is probable also that in 727. 21 there is a verb g/oriare = 

glorificare, see p. 223. 

augere intrans. 643. 2. Rénsch, Beitr. 3. 9 only cites Jerem. 

22. 30 in Iren. 3. 29 and a gloss. 

*coniacere 475.5. Cf. Paucker, Ergdnzungen I’. 

1 The other verbs of this form in Cyprian are condolere 521. 11, congaudere 
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manere = kopaoba 473. 3, 475 213 = habitare 370. 8, 410. 22 

(the latter pleonastic habitare et manere) ; see Rinsch, Bertr. 

3. 57 f. for both seuses. 

animadvertere aliquem; add 839. 16 to Hartel’s list, perhaps 

the earliest instances with a direct personal object; Fronto, 

p: 207 Naber, cited by Hartel, peruerse facta animaduertit is 

not to the point. 

Seoneludere = "choke 286. 2, 357.183 cf. 373-17. Cited. by 

Georges only from Pailadius. 

+eonlidere intrans. 215. 8, and in the Roman Zp. 36 (573. 21). 

S Brandt in Wilfilin’s Archiv, 8, p. 130 cites Lact. Jnst. 2. 8. 

31, De Ira 10. 25. 

consistere (see Hartel’s Index) in the present part. is constantly 

used in the Christian sense of sojourning, as in the newly- 

discovered translation of Clement, § 1, mapoxav. This is 

not a Biblical usage'. Unless (as Harnack asserts) Clement 

was a translation of the second century, these instances in 

Cyprian may be the earliest. Consvstens is also twice used for 

Cyprian’s favourite constitutus ; in Hp. 17 tit (521. 2) fratribus 

in plebe consistentibus, and 749. 13 extra ecclesiam consistens*. 

+depromere = ‘publish,’ ‘proclaim’ 239. 21, 309. 26, 400. 13, 427: 

20, 724. 13. Nothing like this seems to be cited except 

Nazarius, Pan. 8. 

dirigere litteras ad aliquem 514. 5, B16. 13, 519. 14, 600. 12, 

606. 9, 715-9, 731.17. Cf. Wolfflin in his Archiv, 4. 100, 

who knows no example between the Muratorian canon (pn: Fotbs, 

9 epistulae autem Pauli quae a quo loco wel qua ex causa 

directae sint sq.) and Jerome. 

+distribuere; 277. 4 exemplum discipulis suis distribuens=dans ; 

probably only chosen for the alliteration with dis-, without 

620. 9, conluetari 431. 23, conmort 341.15, conpati 521. 10, consepultus 740. 

21, and the Biblical consurgere 429. 5 (see 428. 22). All of these are used 

earlier than Cyprian ; cf. Rénsch, Collect. 245. 

1 The use in the Acta of Cyprian by the proconsul Paternus (ex. 28) is the 

usual one; cf. Mayor’s Appendix to his Juvenal, p. 390, on 3- 296. 

2 Constitutus in, inter, &c.=xabeaTds, &c., has been so fully and so well dis- 

cussed by Kalb and others that there is no need to dwell uponit here. It is, of 

course, by no means peculiar to Cyprian. I may refer to a note which I have 

contributed to the edition of the Vulgate by Wordsworth and White on Joh. 

Baas 
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thought of the appropriateness of the word; cf. 394. 6 con- 

tribuens pro terrenis caelestia, which also simply means giving. 

tineurrere supplicia, incommoda 342. 4, 364. 24. Lact., Arnob., 

&c.: see Biinemann on Lact. 2. 7. 23. 

tobtendere 254.8 quid caeci oculi paenitentiae iter non wident quod 

obtendimus’? This must be in the sense of ostendere, for which 

perhaps it is only an error. Nothing like it seems to occur 

elsewhere. 

tofferre: oblati praefectis 840. 12, and Acta § 3 (exii. 12). 
praeligere 577.1. This very rare word is only cited from Apul. 

Met. 7. 11 (123. 25 Eyss.), and Tert. Ad Nat. 1. 14 (a false 

reference in Oehler). But can it be discriminated from prae- 

eligere? Of. Roéusch, Jt. V. 210, Paucker, Lrgdnzungen IT, 

and Engelbrecht in Sitzwngsber. of the Vienna Academy, vol. 

110, on Claud. Mamertus. 

t+proponere = edicere 284.15, and cf. 682. 16; proponere edictum 

Novatian in Lp. 30 (551. 10), Tert. Pud. 1. 

statuere = sistere 249. 13, 355. 25, 424.3. <Arnob. 1. 50 (34. 16 

Reiff.), where Hildebrand only cites Cyprian ; but cf. Rénsch, 

Beitr. 3. 77 for Plautus and Propertius. 

struere = instruere 598. 5; cf. Ronsch, Jt. V. 380, and Beitr. 3. 

78, where he cites from Haupt an inscription given in Spiel, 

Solesm. which copies 249. 13 (v. s.) with struatur for statuatur'. 

If this reading be accepted, Cyprian’s will be the earliest 

instance in the sense of obstrwere. 

ttranspungere : transpunctae mentis alienatione dementes 261. 17. 

In this metaphorical sense of stricken, synonymous with 

alienatio and demens, Cyprian seems to be the first to use the 

verb, which is cited also from Cael. Aur., though transpuncetio 

261. 12, is biblical. 

*exambire 528. 2, 630. 11, 739. 22, with different constructions. 

Arnob. 3. 24, 7. 15, onwards. 

ignire (literal) 339. 1. This was probably in Cyprian’s Bible in 

2 Mace. 7. 3 (Vulg. succendi); aurum ignitum 384. 10 is 

Biblical ; see 2b. 6 and Roénsch, /t. V. p. 156. 

‘ This reading, and in 238. 8 guam uos laetos excipit from the same source 

(Haupt, Opuse. 3. p. 202) are very tempting ; but de oc mundo for de proelio 

show that the latter at any rate is only a paraphrase. The change, of course, 

was necessary in the case of a natural death, but when one change was made 

another might easily be admitted. 
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The only impersonal verb which appears first in Cyprian 

1s :— 

*horret 781. 18 nec delectat id dicere quod aut horret aut pucdet 

nosse. This does not seem to be cited elsewhere; was it 

improvised by Cyprian for uniformity with pudet*? 

Present participles used as substantives are not common : 

aemulantes = aduersarii 598. 14, audientes (see p. 263), 

blaniiens = quack 570.1, commeantes 746. 14, confitentes 615. 5, 

credentes (see p. 255), delinquentes 743. 4, wenientes = Tpoc- 

ndvtou (see p. 263).  Discens for discipulus seems to be 

absent. 

§ 37. Adverbs are used in extraordinary abundance, but not 

many seem to be new :— 

*deuote = ‘loyally’ 513. 9. Lact., &c. 

tplane = certe, nimirum, utique, but never, I think, for persprcue, 

aperte, as Hartel would have it in some instances. Add to 

his instances 338. 15, 748. 22, 776. 14°. 

Cyprian, like Apuleius, delights in adverbs in -¢m :—* 

glomeratim 479.10. Aetna 199, Macr. Sat. 6. 4. 3 (where Jan 

has no note) onwards. 

*speciatim 750. 43 seven times in the Hist. Aug., see Ronsch, 

It. V. p. 149, and Paucker, Nachtrdge, p. 24. 

1 Oportet in Cyprian is always, except perhaps in 385. 12, used in the 

stronger sense of necesse est ; the usual meaning being supplied by conwenit, &c. 

? Cyprian also uses the rare forms consulte 475. 20, ererte 420. II (mean- 

ing clearly, not energetically ; a sense omitted by Georges, though used also by 

Tertullian), inlicite 643. 2, 757. 6, secrete 268. 23. He has no new forms in 

-o; for festinato, iterato, wero =uere, see Hartel’s Index. 

3 Statim in 229. 26, 250. 21, and 811. 6 (Ep. 75) is used in the sense of 

‘necessarily,’ asin Sen. Zp. 45. 10. Interim must mean ‘ at once’ in 475. 24, 

636. 7,647. 14; it usually has the sense of ‘for the present,’ or ‘ for a time,’ as 

244.13, 659. 18. The other adverbs of this form used by Cyprian are confestim 

542.15, gregatim 541. 3, nominatim 516. 3, 12, oppidatim and ostiatim 598. 

21,22, passim often (in the sense of ‘ indiscriminately,’ 269. 4), privatim 271. 

5, 512. 19, and in Ep. 75 (816. 21), singillatim 271. 4. Beside these saltim 

or saltem is used with nec or non instead of ne... quidem (cf. Sittl in 

Jahresber. 1892, p. 235) in 241. 14, 242. II, 360. 9, 402. 25, 826. 8; without 

a negative, only 14. 12 and 604. 15. 
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The following in -/er are noteworthy :— 

granditer five times; see Hartel’s Index. Only two earlier 

instances of this adverb are cited from Ovid, and 1 Esdr. g. 7 

from Cod. Tolet. (Ronsch, Jt. V. p. 150.) 

*inseparabiliter 215. 11, 22, 278. 2. Lact., Hieron., Aug. 

*saeculariter Test. 3. 36 tit. Aug., Prosper. 

tsubtiliter fallens 289. 203; cf. sublilitas in Rénsch, Beitr. 1. 68; 

in the usual sense 782. 21. 

Derived from present participles are :— 
tewultanter 614. 11, 691. 9. 

*qubernanter 608. 10. Omitted by Georges. 

ignoranter 7O1. 16, 715. 33 only Vulg. (Old Latin) Ecelus. 14. 7 ; 

Rufinus, Aug. 

indesinenter 733.20. Vulg. only Heb. ro. 1. Lucifer, Hieron,, &c. 

*urgenter 676. 14 and in the*Roman Lp. 36 (573. 4). Aug. 

Of temporal adverbs and conjunctions the rarity of saepe 

has already been noticed on p. 220. The same has been 

noted by Wolfflin in Cassius Felix ; but Cyprian never uses 

the comparative or superlative of /requenter; saepius and 

saepissime are always used. Jugiter, also as in Cassius Felix, 

alternates with semper. Moz is never used ; its place is taken 

by certo or welociter?. The strange use of retro for ‘in future’ 

occurs in 366.13. Zune is always used, and never ¢um. 

There is less to be said about local words. Fwinde, rare in 

this sense, occurs 841. 13,153 istic, istinc always mean ‘here’ 

and ‘hence,’ and with ¢/ic, //inc are constantly used of Carthage 

and Rome* Jstie for istuc 616. 11, but @dlue 725. 15. 

Nusquam is put strangely for neqguaquam in 394. 26, and the 

curious form of question wi erit quod . . .? occurs several times, 

as 601. 10 whi erit quod discimus ?, 634. 20, 793. 12, 15 3 80 

in Hp. 75 (824. 17) and in Roman Epp. 551. 22, 562. 15, 

564. 6. 

' Mox in the Vulgate is confined to six examples, five of which are in books 

not revised by Jerome. 

* For the pleonastic illine ab urbe, &c., see p. 238. Here may be mentioned 

the attributive use of illic, istic, and guondam, indexed by Hartel ; add to 

these postmodum 375. 14, semper 241. 23, and perhaps statim 505.14. In 

Lp. 75 occur retro 816. 25, and foris 822, 11. 
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Fortasse (239. 6, 307. 18), fortassis (475. 8 and in the 

Roman Zp. 31, 558. 7) and forsitan (254. 2 and fairly often), 

are all used, as in Apuleius ; ef. Becker, Stud. Apul. p. 11. 

Among negatives Zawd is absent, though common in the 

artificial style of Arnobius. ewe is also absent, being replaced 

by neque, et or aut; once ne... wel ne 500. 14, and twice 

probably we ... we in co-ordinate clauses, 588. 31, 688. 16. 

Non forming one notion with the word connected, adjective, 

adverb, &c. is characteristic of Cyprian ; zou salubriter 195. 

16, non de eius sententia ordinati = contra 672. 16, de non 

colentibus 361. 11, &e. Necdum and neque enim have quite 

taken the place of xoudum, non enim; hence et necdum, 

neclum quoque 593. 8, 801. 4, neque enim et 688. 10. But 

irreeular negatives are countless. 

Of irregularly used copulative conjunctions some examples 

have been given on pp. 230, 239- It may be stated as a general 

rule that e¢ connects clauses, ac words. Jtem is excessively 

common. Aut... autis used for et... et or tam... quam in 

240. 14, 548. 5, 673. 20, and often, though wel... wel is 

normal in this sense, 356. 19, &c. The comparative particles 

are tantum... quantum or in tantum...im quantum; tam 

...guam, hoc... quo and tanto... quanto are rarer”. But 

the most noteworthy and almost the most common of 

Cyprian’s usages are those of e¢ for sed or tamen either at the 

beginning or in the middle of a sentence. Only once is it 

used between words, not clauses, 283. 2, unless e¢ be read in 

586. 2; but such expressions as 263. 11 distribuendum per 

apostolos totum (all they had) dabant et non talia delicta 

redimebant and 366. 12 are of constant occurrence. Con- 

versely sed et in similar positions, well, though not completely, 

indexed by Hartel, is frequently used for e?. 

1 Hartel once, 588. 3, reads neue, but the text is doubtful, and it seems 

better to read ne... ne as suggested above. 

2 Quam amplior...tam maior 14.21. Quantum... tantum with positive 

adj. 262. 16, 584. 10. Other instances are 490. 8, 505. 2, 546. 22. For in 

tantum .. . im quantum and variants see Hartel s.vv. in and quantus. 

Quanto with tanto omitted 189. 17. 
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Of adversative conjunctions, 7mo, in various positions, is 

very common', Porro also is frequent, always initial and 

usually with autem?, At (at enim 301. 7, at uero 651. 24) 

appears to be almost extinct. For sed enim see Hartel’s Jndew. 

Ceterum is very common at the beginning of periods in a 

strongly adversative sense. Certe is always initial (227. 16, 

6o1. 8, &e.), and used not for restriction, but for assertion. 

Lrgo is apparently used for ¢amen in a conversational passage, 

307. 18, as it is in Sent. 4 (438. 3). 

Nisi si is constantly used with the indicative in a reductio 

ad absurdum, as 382. 20; only 334. 8, 496. 15 in another 

sense with the subjunctive. §’ is strangely used for guod in 

249. 23, 468. 7, 740.17. Dum is often used, and invariably 

with the present indicative, as a causal particle ; dummodo 

perhaps only 779. 12%. 

In the place of the old conclusive particles, Aine, inde, unde 

are almost always used. Propter quod and et idcirco are much 

more common than quamobrem, quare or quapropter, though 

all these occur; quocirca is absent. Denique in several senses 

—for instance, ‘in consequence,’ ‘accordingly,’ and as a simple 

copula—rarely in that of ‘finally, is very common *, e.g. 421. 

2a GOk. 0, 01G, a, Yoo. 01. 

Probably no writer has used guwominus so freely as Cyprian 

in all connexions; e.g. 260. 3, 297. II, 411. 9, 502. 18. 

Final wf, as has been said, is rare unless strengthened with ad 

hoc, propter hoc, &e. But the use of wt as simply explanatory or 

consecutive is a marked feature in his style ; 195. 23, 312. 21, 

26, 522. 15, 794. 18, &e. 

Clauses with guia, quod, quoniam for the ace. inf. are, of 

* Tt is used for potius ; nemo cogitet ... sed immo consideret 334. 3, and 

a1G: aa) 

* Porro autem =‘on the contrary’ 797.8; cf. Rénsch, Beitr. 2. 78. 

* The combinations of dum, &e. are often curious; dum... sic 743. 16, 

772. 5, sic... dum 6o5. I, hinc... dwm 423. 9, inde. .. dum 422.17, €0... 

dum 212. 3, inde... quod or quia 362. 30, 408. 9, 667. 20, 798. 7. 

* Cf. Kalb, Roms Juristen, p. 19 f., Becker, Stud. Apul. p. 32, Rénsch, 

Beitr. 2. 65. 
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course, common in a writer of the third century, and most 

of them have been indexed by Hartel. 

§ 38. The most remarkable part of Cyprian’s syntax is that 

of prepositions, which must be omitted here. He avoids both 

archaic and vulgar forms ; several which are common in such 

writers as Fronto and Tertullian, and used by other writers in 

Cyprian’s correspondence, are absent. The following are not 

used :—absque (but als 253. 24, 676. 11), cis, citra, clam 

(though coram is used as a preposition, and pa/am as an 

adverb), erga and ergo, penes, pone, prae, secus, subter, tenus, 

usque and adusque'. Trans is confined to the formula trans 

mare constitutt 592. 22, 601. 3; ev and of are comparatively 

rare, while ayud has an extraordinary extension of meaning. 

The following ablatives are used with the genitive as sub- 

stitutes for prepositions :—Jleneficio 385. 217, causa 659. 27, 

JSraude 769. 12, merito (cf. Sittl, op. cit. p. 135), 711. 4, 

respectu 510. 5. To these should perhaps be added fide 281, 

4, 303. 3, 357-16, 370. 12, and uw 302.16, 905.16. 

There is little to be said about exclamations. Utinam 517. 

15, &e. is varied thrice by the poetical 0 sz 10. 24, 361. 18. 

685.6; except in 253. 23, where there is the accusative, 0 is 

followed by the nominative 14. 1, 9, &e. Prodolor oceurs 

9. 12, 243. 19, pro nefas 199. 10, 242. 10. Oro, quaeso, puta, 

are used without construction, as in other writers. 

1 Usque ad 256. 16, 401. 26, 402. 6, 503. 10, 764. 3; ad finem usque 503. 7. 

? Cyprian may have learnt this use from Seneca, who has it frequently. 

Dial. 5. 2.1 &e. It is also used by Apuleius, Met. 5. 25, 8. 20 (93. 15, 147, 

6 Eyss.) and Ps.-Apul. Asel. 31 (54. 12 Goldbacher), and by Lucianus 533. 7. 

Sittl, Zok. Verschied., p. 136, strangely seems to regard it as African, and the 

instance in the Vita (A. c. 10) as the earliest. At any rate he quotes no 

other. See also Wolfflin’s Archiv, 8. 590. 
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Abalienari, 307. 
abhorrens, 303. 
abigeare, 307. 
abluere, 264. 
absolutio, 282. 
abstinere, 262, 282. 
abstracts, 208, 214, 273. 
acceptor, 302. 
accidentia, 305. 
acerbatio, 300. 
acoluthus, 261. 
Ad Donatum, 199. 
address, modes of, 272. 
adfectio, 276. 
adflictatio, 300. 
adhuc, adhue usque, &c., 238, 298 n. 
adimplere, 250. 
adjectives, 215 f., 303 fe 
adlocutio, 271. 

administrare, administratio, 260. 
adorare, adorator, 269. 
adscendere, 288. 
adspirare, 250. 
adulator = ‘ deceiver,’ 303. 
adunare, adunatio, 256, 300. 
aduocatus, 249. 
adverbs, 237, 313. 
aemulus, &c., 295. 
African Christianity, 249 n. 
African Latin, 241, 287. 
agape, 297. 
agon, 292. 
alienigena, 287. 
alienus, 303. 
alliteration, 224 f. 
allophyli, 287. 
alms, 277. 
altare, 268, 271, 288. 

Ambrose, St., 215, 280 n. 
amictum, 300 %. 

amoenare, 307. 

amplification, 209, 224, 230 f. 
anaphora, 228 f. 
animaduertere, 311. 
antecessor, 259. 
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antistes, 257. 
antithesis, 214, 220. 
aphronitra, 296. 
apostata, apostatare, 293. 
Apuleius, 198, 199, 210, 2302., 235 n., 

280 n. 
ara, 268, 288. 
arcessire, arcessitio, 283. 
Arnobius, 195 n., 196, 215 n., 235. 
asyndeton, 230. 
at, rare, 316. 
audiens, 263. 
augere, i7trans., 310. 
Augustine, St., 269, 280. 
authenticus, 296. 
autumnum, 305. 
auulsio, 301. 

Balabundus, 303. 
baptism, 263 f., 287, 297. 
baptisma sanguinis, 289, 293. 
beatus, beatissimus, 273, 290. 
benedictus, 273. 
beneficio, 317. 
Bible, Old Latin, Cyprian’s relation 

to, 194. 
— Names of Books, 251 7. 
— Cyprian’s mode of citation, 250 n., 

De 
Bishops, 257 f., 290 f. 
blandiens, 313. 
brachylogy, 211 in. 
brauium, 195, 289. 

Calcatio, 301. 
canere, 250. 
capitula, 251. 
carissimus, 272. 
caritas, 276. 
castra, 291. 
cata, 252. 
catasta, 270. 
catecumenus, 196, 263. 
cathedra, 256, 259. 
catholicus, 255. 
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causa, abl., 317. 
celebrare, 266. 
celsitas, 302. 
censura, 247. 

centenus fructus, 304. 

certe, 316. 
chiasmus, 212 n., 226 f. 
chrisma, 265. 
Christ, 248. 
Christians, their names, 273. 
christianus, 254. 
Cicero, 203. 
cimiterium, 298. 
circa, 209. 
circumcursare, 307. 
clarificare, 307. 

clergy, assemblage of, 262 /. 
— modes of addressing, 272. 
— payment of, 274. 
clerus, clericus, 261. 
clinici, 296. 
coagulare, 307. 
collega, collegium, 259. 
colligere, colligi, 270. 
commeatus, 291. 
commemoratio, 267, 285. 
commentarii, 299. 
communicare, communicatio, 268. 
communio, 268 zn. 
comparison, irregular, 216. 
coucarnatio, 248, 301. 
conceptio, 301. 
concludere, 311. 
concordia, 276. 
condere, conditor, 246. 
confessio, confiteri, 282, 290. 
confessorship, 260 n., 289 f. 
congestus, 263, 171. 
coniacere, 310. 
conjunctions, 230, 239, 315 f- 
conlidere, intrans., 311. 
conpages, conpago, 221 2. 
conscientia, 208, 283. 
conseruare, conseruator, 249. 
consessus, 263. 
consistens, consistere, 311. 
constitutus in, 311 2. 
consulte, 313 n. 
consummare, consummator, consum- 

matio, 285. 

contagio, contagium, 220, 
contestari, 307. 
contumax, 282. 
conuentus, conuenticulum, 262, 295. 
conuersari, conuersatio, 278. 
cooptare, 262. 
Cornelius, Pope, 242, 260 n. 
corroboratio, 301. 
councils, 262, 271. 
creare, creator, creatura, 245 f., 262. 
credentes, 253. 

Index. 

credere, 277. 
credulitas, 255 n. 
cruciabundus, 304. 
culturae, 299. 
cum, preposition, 245 n., 304 2. 
Cyprian, St., 200, 240, 291 n.; his 

literary affinities, 194 f.; knew 
Greek, 296; avoids Hebrew and 
Greek words, 195 f., 295 f.; his 
carelessness in grammar, 192 7n., 
198 n.; his syntar, 236 n., 314f.; 
object in Ad Don., 199; date of 
Ep. 63, 199, 287, 310, relation 
to Ep. 75. 197 n., 260; not 
author of Quod Idola, 193, 268, 
286, 309 n. 

Daemon, daemonium, daemoniacus, 
286. 

De Aleatoribus, 244. 
death, 273 f. 
debere, auxiliary, 239. 
deformare, 254 7. 
deificus, 223, 228, 244. 
deitas, 244. 
delictor, delinquere, 280, 303. 
denique, 316. 
denuntiare, 250. 
deponere, 262, 298 n. 
deprecari, 269. 
deprecatio, 281, 285. 
deprecator, 249. 
depromere, 311. 
dereputare, 310. 
designare, 254. 
detractatio, 3cI. 
deuote, deuotio, 276, 299 n., 313. 
diabolus, &c., 285 f. 
diaconus, diaconium, 260, 297, 299. 
dicatus Deo, 276. 
dignatio, 247. 
dilectio, 276. 
dilectissimus, 272. 
dilucidare, 308. 
diminutives, 201. 
dirigere, 311, 
disciplina, 251, 263 n., 275 
discrepare, 294. 
dispensare, 278. 
dissimulatio, 301. 
distribuere, 311. 
diuinitas, 244. 
diuinus, 258 n., 260 n. 
diuisio mensurna, 274. 
doctor, 263. 
dominus, dominicus, dominicum, 244 

f., 266, 273. 
dormire, dormitio, 284. 
ductus, 303. 
dum, 316. 

Ecclesia, 255, 270. 
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eius, superfluous, 235, 248. 
eiusmodi, 306. 
eleemosyna, 277. 
ellipse, 198 m., 245, 251, 255, 266, 

279 n., 300. 
elucidus, 304. 
episcopus, 257 f. 
ergo, 316. 
ethnicus, 288. 
euangelium, 252. 
eucharistia, &c., 195, 266 f., 284. 
euirare, 308. 
exabundare, 310. 
exambire, 312. 
examinatio, 301. 
excidium, 299. 
excommunication, 282. 
exerte, 313 7. 
exhomologesis, 282, 290 n. 
exinde, local, 314. 
exitlum = exitus, 300 2. 
exorcism, 261, 286. 
expensus, 304. 
exterae gentes, 287. 
extorris, extorrens, 290. 
exultanter, 314. 
exultantia, 299. 

Facinus = guilt, 209. 
factio, 301. 
fateri = confiteri, 221. 
fauentia, 299. 
Sear of God, 276. 
fide, abl., 317. 
fidelis, fides, 254, 277. 
fismentum, 288. 
figura = type, 253. 
Sigura etymologica, 240. 
filius, 272. 
fluctuabundus, 304. 
fomentum, 300. 
fons, 264. 
forma, 254 n., 263. 
forsitan, fortasse, fortassis, 315. 
fortis, 292. 
fraglantia, 225. 
frater, 272. 
fraude, 317. 
frequenter, 220, 314. 

Gaudibundus, 304 n. 
gehenna, 196, 286. 
gentes, gentiles, 287. 
genus humanum, diuinum, 255. 
gladiator, metaphor of, 291. 
glomeratim, 313. 
gloriare, 223. 
Gnostic terms, 246 n. 
grana pretiosa, 205. 
granditer, 314. 
gratia, 265. 

VOT LV. 

gratulabundus, 304 n. 
gratulari, gratulatio, 308. 
Greek words avoided, 195, 290 n. 

295 f- 
— forms of, 196 n., 282 n., 297 w. 
gubernanter, 314. 

Haeresis, haereticus, 294. 
haud, 315. 
heathen, 287. 
heaven, 285. 
Hebrew words, 196. 
Hebrews, Epistle to, 246 n. 
hell, 286. 
hendiadys, 209. 
heresy, 256, 294 f. 
hibernum, 305. 
homo Dei, 255. 
honor, honorare, 274. 
horret, 313. 
hostia, 266, 291. 
huiusmodi, 306. 
humiliare, humilitas, 276. 
hypallage, 217. 
Ayperbaton, 210. 
hyperbole, 211 n. 
hypodiaconus, 261. 

Iamiamque, 237. 
idolatra, idolum, &c., 288. 
ignire, 312. 
ignoranter, 314. 
imago, 253. 
immo, 316. 
in, instrumental, 229. 
inaudientia, 299. 
incurrere, érans., 312. 
incursatio, 302. 
indesinenter, 314. 
indocibilis, 304. 
indulgentia, 248. 
infamia, 291 n. 
inferi, 286. 
infinitive, historical, 217. 
ingressio, 203. 
initiare, 254. 
inlapsus, 304. 
inlicite, 313 7. 
inluminare, 264. 
inmerens, 304. 
innouare, 264. 
inpetrabilis, 304. 
inpiamentum, 300. 
inpugnatio, 203. 
inpugnator, 303. 
inseparabiliter, 314. 
inspiration, 250. 
instigare, instinctus, 250. 
instituere, institutio, 246. 

‘interim, 313 7. 
interjections, 317. 
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interminatio, 302. 
intinguere, 264 n. 
Irenaeus, 197, 308 n. 
iste, istic, &c., 306, 314. 
iugiter, 314. 
iustitia, iustus, 276, 278. 

Jerome, St., 198 »., 280 n. 

Laicus, 257. 
lapsus, 293. 
laudabilis, 304. 
laxare, 308. 
lectio, 251, 261. 
lector, 261. 
leuare, 308. 
lex, legitimus, 246, 251. 
libellatici, libellus, 293. 
licentia, 259. 
limare, 308. 
litotes, 211 n. 
logic, rhetorical use of, 241. 
Lord’s prayer, 269. 
Lucius, Pope, 290. 
lucrari=eseape, 308. 
lues, pl., 207. 
lupana, 299. 

Magisterium, 251. 
magnalia, 245. 
maiores natu, 260. 
malignus, 286, 295. 
manere, 311. 
manum imponere, manusinpositio, 

262, 265, 282. 
martyrium, 290. 
masculus, 306. 
matrix, 256. 
mediator, 249. 
mediocritas nostra, 273. 
memoriae, 293. 
mensurnus, 304. 
merito, 317. 
meritum, 280. 
metaphor, 207, 291. 
metonymy, 207. 
metuere Deum, metus, 276. 
militia, 291. 
minister, ministerium, 260. 
Minucius Felix, 199, 225 n. 
mirabilia, miraculum, 245. 
miserationes, misericordia, 277. 
morbidus, 281. 
mortalis, 281, 299. 
mortalitas, 302. 
morula, 201 n. 
mox, 314. 
mundus, 287. 
munerator, 303. 
mysterium, 195, 253. 

Natalis, 293. 
negatives, 315. 
neophytus, 195. 
nigror, 302. 
nisi si, 316. 
nomen, 289. 
nostri, 255. 
Novatian, 194 n., 233 ”., 241. 
numerositas, 299 7. 
nusquam, 314. 
nutabundus, 304 n. 

OMI 
oblatio, 267, 274, 284. 
oblectamentum, 300. 
obtendere, 312. 
occisor, 303. 
offerre, 267, 312. 
opera, operari, &c., 277. 
oportet, 313 7. 

ordinare, ordinatio, 246, 261. 
ostendere, ostensio, 250, 302. 
oxymoron, 211. 

Palma, 289. 
palpatio, palpator, 302, 303. 

papa, papas, 273. 
mapa mpocdoxkiav, 211. 
parabola, 195, 252. 
Paracletus, 195. 
parataxis, 226 f. 
parisosis, 212. 
partictple present = adj. or subst., 

215, 313- 
passio, 248, 267. 
pastor, 259. 
pax, pacatus, &c., 276, 282. 
peripatetici, 297. 
periphrasis, 209. 
pertinacia = cruelty, 295. 
pertinax, 305. 
Peter, St., Second Epistle, 301 n. 
petram, super, 280. 

Petrum, super, 255. 
pignora = liberi, 205. 
plane, 313. 
plangere, 281. 
plasma, plasmare, plastica, 197, 246, 

296. 
plebeius, 195. 
plebs, 257. 
pleonasm, 230 f., 256, 269. 
ploratio, 302. 
plural, concrete for abstract, 208. 
Poets, influence of, 203 f., 210 n. 
pompa, 265 n. 
populares, 306. 
populus, 257. 
porro, 239, 316. 
portare hominem, typum, 248 f,, 308. 
potentatus, 303. 



potestas, 259. 
praecanere, 250. 
praeconium, 272 7. 
praedicabilis, 304 2. 
praefatio, 269. 
praefigurare, 254. 
praefiguratio, 197, 253. 
praeformare, 254, 309. 
praeligere, 312. 
praepositus, 257 f. 
praeuaricari, &e., 295. 
prayer, 269 f. 
prepositions, 239, 317. 
presbyter, presbyterium, 259, 263. 
pressura, 289. 
prex, 269. 
primatus, 303. 
profanus, 288. 
professio, profiteri, 293. 
prolepsis, 211 n. 
promereri, 280. 
pronouns, 217, 234, 306. 
propagare, 309. 
proponere, 312. 
proselytus, 195, 263. 
protoplastus, 246, 296. 
proverbial expressions, 205. 
prouidenter, 245. 
proximi clero, 261. 
pullulare, pulltlatio, 302. 
pulpitum, 270. 
pulsare ad ecclesiam, 282. 
putramen, 302. 

Quaestionare, 309. 
quamdiu=doneec, 299 n. 
quando, 238 n. 
quidam, 306. 
quod, conjunction, 217. 
Quod Idola, 193, 268, 286, 309 n. 
quominus, 316. 

Recalcitrare, 309. 
reciprocation, 306. 
recreare, 264, 309. 
redditio = mors, 284. 
redemptor, redimere, 249, 281. 
refrigerare, refrigerium, 285. 
relative, 216. 
relegatio, 290. 
religio, religiosus, 261, 279. 
remissa, remissio, 249. 
reparare, 309. 
repentance, 281. 
repraesentare, 309. 
reseruare = saluare, 249, 309. 
respectu, 317. 
retributio, 249. 
retro, 314. 

rhyme, 201 n., 221 f. 
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rhythm, 217 f. 
ruina, 293. 
rusticitas, 302. 

Sacer, rare, 251, 255 2. 
sacerdos, 257 f. 
sacramentum, 253. 
sacrificare, sacrificium, 266 f., 268, 288. 
sacrilegium, sacrilegus, 289. 
saeculariter, 314. 
saeculum, 287. 
gaepe, rare, 220, 314. 
sagina, saginare, 292. 
saltim, 313 . 
saluare, saluator, 196, 243. 
salutaris, 249. 
salutificator, 248 n. 
saluus fieri, 249. 
sanctificare, 267. 
Satan, Satanas, 196. 
satiare, 309. 
satisfacere, satisfactio, 281. 
schisma, &c., 294. 
scissura, 294 7. 
Scriptura, &c., 250. 
seasons, names of, 305. 
secrete, 313 2. 
secta, 257. 
secundum quod, 217. 
seminare, seminatio, 302. 
Semiticisms, 241. 
semitonsus, 305. 
Seneca, 202, 204, 230 n., 280 n. 
senior, 260. 
separ, 305. 
septiforinis, 305. 
sepultum, 300. 
Sermo, 248. 
gerpens, serpentinus, 286, 305. 
seruare = saluare, 249. 
seruitudo, 302. 
si, 316. 
siccare, 309. 
signaculum, 265. 
simulacrum, 288. 
sin, 280. 
solidare, 309. 
sollemnia, sollemnitas, 266. 
sopire, metaphorical, 207. 
sordidare, 310. 
sospitare, sospitator, 196, 249, 310. 
Soter, 246 n. 
speciatim, 313. 
spiritalis, spiritaliter, 245. 
Spiritus Sanctus, 250. 
sportula, sportulare, 274, 310. 
stantes, 289, 292. 
statim, 313 7. 
statio, 270. 
statuere, trans., 312. 
Stephanus, Pope, 269 n. 
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stipendia ecclesiae, 274. 
stipes, 274. 
Stoic influence, 202, 292. 
struere, 312. 
subdiaconus, 261. 
subitare, 310. 
substantives attrihutive, 215. 
subtiliter, 314. 
subtristis, 305. 
suffragium, 262. 
supersedere, 210. 
symbolum, 265. 
synagoga, 295. 

Tacitus, 255 
tartarus, 287. 
taxare, 310. 

tenor, 276 x. 
terra, terrenus, 287. 
Tertullian, 195 f., 200, and passim. 
testamentum, 251. 
testis, 290. 
Tibullus, 203. 
timere, timidus, &c., 276. 
tinctio, tinguere, 195, 264, 302. 
titulus, 251. 
tolerantia, 290. 
tractare, tractatus, 271. 
trans, rare, 317. 
transgredi, transgressio, 281. 
transpungere, transpunctio, 312. 
trauersaria, 300. 

trinitas, 244. 
tum, tunc, 314. 
turificare, 310. 
typus, 253. 

Velle, auviliary, 189 n. 
ueniens, uenire, 263. 
uentilare, 310. 
uerbum audiens, 263. 
ueritas, 254. 
uernum, 305. 
uestigium, 265. 
ML. 
uictima, 266, 291. 
uideri, 240. 
uigor, 275. 
uindicta, 250. 
Virgil, 202 f., 268. 
uirginalis, 305. 
uita, uiuere, &c., 285. 
unanimis, 305. 
unctio, 265, 
uotum, 269. 
urgenter, 314. 
ut, 217, 316. 
uulnus, 271. 
uultum, 300. 

World, 287. 

zelus, zelare, 271. 
zeugma, 211, 
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TomilV. 8vo. Il. 10s. 

Evangelicae Demonstra- 
tionis Libri X. Recensuit T. Gaisford, 
S.TsPS.. ‘Domi Ds. Syors sree: 

| 
contra Hieroclem et 

Marcellum Libri. Recensuit T, Gais- 

ford, S.T.P. 8vo. 7s. 

Clarendon Press. 
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Eusebius’ Mcclesiastical His- 
tory, according to the text of Burton, 
with an Introduction by W. Bright, 
D.D. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

Evagrii Historia Ecclesiastica, 
ex recensione H. Valesii. 8vo. 4s. 

Irenaeus : The Third Book of 
St. Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, against 

Heresies. With short Notes and a 

Glossary by H. Deane, B.D. Crown 
8vo. §s. 6d. 

Patrum Apostolicorum, 8. Cle- 
mentis Romani, S. Ignatii, S. Polycarpi, 

quae supersunt. Edidit Guil. Jacobson, 
S.T.P.R. Tomill. Fourth Edition. 

8vo. I. Is. 

Reliquiae Sacrae secundi ter- 
tiique saeculi. Recensuit M. J. Routh, 

S.T.P. Tomi V. Second Edition. 8vo. 

Il. 5s. 

Seriptorum Lcclesiasticorum 
Opuscula. Recensuit M. J. Routh, 
Sales Lomi Svose Os: 

Socrates’ Heclesiustical His- 
tory, according to the Text of Hussey, 

with an Introduction by William 

Bright, D.D. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Sozomeni Historia Lcclesi- 
astica. Kdidit R. Hussey, 8.T.B. 
Tomi III. 8yvo. 15s. 

Tertulliani Apologeticus ad- 
versus Gentes pro Christianis. Edited, 

with Introduction and Notes, by 

T. Herbert Bindley, B.D. Crown 

Svo. 6s. 

de Praescriptione 
Haereticorum : ad Martyras : ad Scapu- 

lam. Edited, with Introduction and 
Notes, by T. Herbert Bindley, B.D. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Theodoreti Heclesiasticae His- 
toriae Libri V. Recensuit T. Gaisford, 
Sales OVOn. 7Ss Ol. 

3. ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, ETC. 

Baedae Historia Ecclesiastica. 
Edited, with English Notes, by 
G. H. Moberly, M.A. New edition 
in the Press. 

Bigg. The Christian Platonists 
of Alexandria; being the Bampton 

Lectures for 1886. By Charles Bigg, 
D.D. Svo. ios. 6d. 

Bingham’s Antiquities of the 
Christian Church, and other Works. 10 

vols. 8vo. 3). 35. 

Bright. Chapters of EHarly 
English Church History. By W. Bright, 

D.D. Second Edition. 8vo. 12s. 

Burnet’s History of the Refor- 
mation of the Church of England. A 

new Edition, Carefully revised, and 
the Records collated with the ori- 

ginals, by N. Pocock, M.A. 
8vo. 11. 10s. 

Cardwell’s Documentary An- 
nals of the Reformed Church of England ; 

being a Collection of Injunctions, 

Declarations, Orders, Articles of 
Inquiry, etc. from 1546 to 17106. 
2vols. 8vo. 18s. 

7 vols. 

Councils and Kcclesiastical 
Documents relating to Great Britain and 

Treland. Edited, after Spelman and 

Wilkins, by A. W. Haddan, B.D., 

and W. Stubbs, D.D. Vols. I and 

III. Medium 8vo, each il. Is. 

Vol. II, Part I. Medium 8vo, 

Ios. 6d. 

Vol. II, Part Il. Church of Ireland ; 

Memorials of St. Patrick. Stiff 

covers, 35. 6d. 

London; Henry Frowpr, Amen Corner, E.C. 
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Fuller’s Church History of 
Britain. Edited by J. S. Brewer, 

M.A. 6vols. 8vo. 11. 19s. 

Gibson’s Synodus Anglicana. 
Edited by E. Cardwell, D.D. 8vo. 
6s. 

Hamilton’s (Archbishop John) 
Catechism, 1552. Edited, with In- 
troduction and Glossary, by Thomas 
Graves Law, Librarian of the Signet 
Library, Edinburgh. With a Pre- 

face by the Right Hon. W. E. Glad- 
stone. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

Hussey. ise of the Papal 
Power, traced in three Lectures. By 

Robert Hussey, B.D. Second Edition. 

Feap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

John, Bishop of Ephesus. The 
Third Part of his Ecclesiastical History. 

[In Syriaec.] Now first edited by 

William Cureton, M.A. 4to. 11. 12s. 

— The same, translated by 
R. Payne Smith, M.A. 8vo. tos. 

Le Neve’s Fusti Ecclesiae 
Anglicanae. Corrected and continued 

from 1715 to 1853 by T. Duffus 
Hardy. 3 vols. 8vo. 1. Is. 

Noelli (A.) Catechismus sive 
prima institutio disciplinaque Pietatis 

Christianae Latine explicata. Editio 

nova cura Guil. Jacobson, A.M. 8yo. 
5s. Od, 

Records of the Reformation. 
The Divorce, 1527-1533. Mostly now 

for the first time printed from MSS. 
in the British Museum and other 
Libraries. Collected and arranged 
by N. Pocock, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 
11. 16s, 

Reformatio Leguin Ecclesias- 
ticarum. The Reformation of Eccle- 
siastical Laws, as attempted in the 
reigns of Henry VIII, Edward VI, 
and Elizabeth. Edited by E. Card- 
well, D.D. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Shirley. Some Account of the 
Church in the Apostolic Age. By W.W. 
Shirley, D.D. Second Edition. Feap. 
8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Stillingfleet’s Origines Bri- 
tannicae, with Lloyd’s Historical 
Account of Church Government. 
Edited by T. P. Pantin, M.A.. 2 
vols. 8vo. 10s. 

Stubbs. Registrum Sacrum 
Anglicanum, An attempt to exhibit 

the course of Episcopal Succession 

in England. By W. Stubbs, D.D. 
Small 4to. 8s. 6d. 

4, ENGLISH 

Bradley. Lectures on the 
Book of Job. By George Granville 
Bradley, D.D., Dean of Westmin- 

ster. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d. 

Lectures on Ecclesiastes. 

THEOLOGY. 

Bull’s Works, with Nelson's 
Life. Edited by E. Burton, D.D. 
8 vols. 8vo. 2i. gs. 

Burnet’s Lxrposition of the 
TXXIY Articles. 8vo. 7s. 

By G. G, Bradley, D.D., Dean of | Butler’s Works. 2 vols. 8vo. 
Westminster. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. IIs. 

Oxford; Clarendon Press, 
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Comber’s Companion to the 
Temple; or a Help to Devotion in 

the use of the Common Prayer. 
7 vols. Svo, 11. 11s. 6d. 

Cranmer’s Works. Collected 
and arranged by H. Jenkyns, M.A., 
Fellow of Oriel College. 4 vols. 

8vo. Il. Ios. 

Enchiridion Theologicum 
Anti-Romanum. 

Vol. I. Jeremy Taylor’s Dissua- 
sive from Popery, and Treatise 
on the Real Presence. 8vo. 8s. 

Vol. Il. Barrow on the Suprem- 

acy of the Pope, with his Dis- 
course on the Unity of the 

Church. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Vol. Ill. Tracts selected from 
Wake, Patrick, Stillingfleet, 
Clagett, and others. 8vo. IIs. 

Greswell’s Harmonia Hvan- 
gelica. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 9s. 6d. 

Hall’s Works. Edited by P. 
Wynter, D.D. 10 vols. 8vo. 3/. 3s. 

Heurtley. Harmonia Sym- 
bolica: Creeds of the Western Church. 

By C. Heurtley, D.D. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Homilies appointed to be read 
Edited by J. Griffiths, 

vs. 6d. 
in Churches. 

M.A. 8vo. 

Hooker’s Works, with his Life 
by Walton, arranged by John Keble, 

M.A. Seventh Edition. Revised by 
R. W. Church, M.A., Dean of St. 

Paul’s, and F. Paget, D.D. 3 vols. 

medium 8yvo, 1. 16s. 

— the Text as arranged by 
J. Keble, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. IIs. 

Jackson’s (Dr. Thomas) Works. 
12 vols. 8vo. 3). 6s. 

Jewel’s Works. Edited by R. 
W. Jelf, D.D. 8 vols. 8vo. Il. Ios. 

Martineau. <A Study of Re- 
ligion: its Sources and Contents. By 

James Martineau, D.D. Second Edi- 

tion. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. Iss. 

Patrick’s Theological Works. 
9g vols. Svo. Il. Is. 

Pearson’s Huxposition of the 
Creed. Revised and corrected by 

E. Burton, D.D. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 
10s. 6d. 

Minor Theological Works. 
Edited with a Memoir, by Edward 

Churton, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. Ios. 

Sanderson’s Works. Edited 
by W. Jacobson, D.D. 6 vols. 8vo. 
Il. IOs. 

Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacrae. 
2vols. S8vo. Qs. 

Rational Account of the 
Grounds of Protestant Religion ; being 

a vindication of Archbishop Laud’s 

Relation of a Conference, ete. 2 
vols. 8vo. Ios. 

Wall’s History of Infant Bap- 
Edited by H. Cotton, D.C.L. 

Svo. Il. Is. 
lism. 

2 vols. 

Waterland’s Works, with Life, 
by Bp. Van Mildert. A new Edition, 
with copious Indexes. 6 vols. 8vo. 
21. IIs. 

Review of the Doctrine 
of the Eucharist, with a Preface by 

the late Bishop of London. Crown 

8vo. 6s. 6d. 

London: Henry FRowprE, Amen Corner, E.C. 
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Wheatly’s J/lustration of the 
Book of Common Prayer. 8vo. 53. 

Wyeclif. A Catalogue of the 
Original Works of John Wyclif. By 

W. W. Shirley, D.D. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Wyclif. Select English Works. 
By T. Arnold, M.A. 
1. 1s. 

3 vols. 8vo. 

Trialogus. With the 
Supplement now first edited. By 
Gotthard Lechler. 8vo. 7s. 

5. LITURGIOLOGY. 

Cardwell’s Two Books of Com- 
mon Prayer, set forth by authority 
in the Reign of King Edward VI, 
compared with each other. | Third 
Edition. 8vo. 7s. 

History of Conferences 
on the Book of Common Prayer from 

1551 to 1690. Third Edition. 8vo. 
752 Os 

The Gelasian Sacramentary. 
Liber Sacramentorum Romanae Ec- 

clesiae. Edited, with Introduction, 

Critical Notes, and Appendix, by 

H. A. Wilson, M.A. Medium 8vo. 

8s. 

Hammond. Liturgies, Hastern 
and Western. Edited, with Intro- 
duction, Notes, and a Liturgical 
Glossary, by C. E. Hammond, M.A. 

New edition, by F. E. Brightman, 

M.A., In the Press. 

An Appendix to the above, crown 
Svo, paper covers, Is. 6d. 

Helps to the Study of the 
Book of Common Prayer. Being 
a Companion to Church Worship. 
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Leofrie Missal, The, as used 
in the Cathedral of Exeter during 

the Episcopate of its first Bishop, 
A.D. 1050-1072 ; together with some 

Account of the Red Book of Derby, 
the Missal of Robert of Jumiéges, 
&e. Edited, with Introduction and 

Notes, by F. E. Warren, B.D., F.S.A. 
4to, half-morocco, 11. 15s. 

Maskell. Ancient Liturgy of 
the Church of England, according to 
the uses of Sarum, York, Hereford, 
and Bangor, and the Roman Liturgy 
arranged in parallel columns, with 
preface and notes. By W. Maskell, 
M.A. Third Edition. 8vo. 15s. 

Monumenta Ritualia 
Ecclesiae Anglicanae. The oceasional 

Offices of the Church of England 
according to the old use of Salisbury, 
the Prymer in English, and other 
prayers and forms, with disserta- 
tions and notes. Second Edition. 
3 vols. Svo. 2l. 10s. 

Warren. The Liturgy and 
Ritual of the Celtic Church. 

Warren, B.D. 8vo. 14s. 
By F. E. 
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